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Tomorrow 
First CQHtse^a ‘private’ breakfast for Labour leader and deputy 

Underneath 
The supreme test for 
Albert Finney and John 
Huston: Spectrum visits 

“J **} of Lowry's Under 
J net' oka no 

Union leaders hold 
vital key to 

Kinnock success 
Up and over 
Jenny Mac Arthur reports 
on the Horse of the Year 
Show 

One step behind 
Wednesday Page looks at 
Glenys Kinnock through 
the eyes of Penny Perrick 

• The Ear left is likely to increase its 
strength on Labour's national executive 
today, leaving Mr Kinnock with only a «thw 
majority. 
• After yesterday's defeat on the nndear 
disarmament issue, Mr Kinnock may be 
faced with two incompatible disarmament 
policies. 
• Appeals by five leading members of 
Militant Tendency against expulsion front 

tbe party were rejected decisively in a 
private session. 
• The party conference instructed its 
national executive committee to urgently 
review- party organisation, and to analyse 
the June election campaign. 
• Trade muon leaders are to look at ways 
of rescuing the Labour Party, with an 
overdraft of £500,000, from its financial 
crisis. 
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From Julian Haviland, Political Editor, Brighton 

Thar she blows 
A six-page special report 
looks at Britain's newest 
North Sea oil field 

Manila trip 
called off 

by Reagan 

The trade union leaders, who 
on Sunday chose Mr Neil 
Kinnock and Mr Roy Hatters* 
ley io be leader and deputy 
leader of-the Labour Party, will 
today determine by their votes 
whether the new men will have 
a _ National Executive Com- 
mittee (NEC) which is willing to 
work with them. 

After a day of bargaining 
among the power brokers, the 
prospects last night were that 
voting for the new NEC, to be 

But another senior figure in critic of the new leadership, 
the Shadow Cabinet, Mr Peter unless offered something wor- 
Shore, is unlikely to keep the thy of his experience. 
post of Shadow Chancellor, 
although he has said that he 
would like to. He is not close to 
Mr Kinnock, and his disastrous 
performance in the leadership 
contest, when he came a bad 

But it was acknowledged on 
all sides yesterday that Mr 
Kinnock owes no debts to any 
of his parliamentary cooeagues. 
and is in the strongest possible 
position, after his runawav 
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fourth, may have weakened his victory yesterday, to make the 
portion among MPs. disposlidcs and use the talents 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, whose he chooses, 
talents Mr Kinnock regards Yesterday he and Me Hat- 

   tersley had their first meeting to 
Conference report page 4 discuss how they could work 
Leading article page 11 together. It lasted 40 minutes 
Frank Johnson back page and was private, but Mr 
—■ ■ — — Hattersley said last night on the 
highly, appeals to be a nj; BBC television programme. 

President Reagan yesterday 
called off his visit to the! 
Philippines. A White House 
spokesman said he would go to 
Japan and South Korea next 
month but Indonesia and 
Thailand would also be left off 
the itinerary 

Marcos demand, page 7 

three or four, leaving Mr 
Kinnock with a majority of only 
one or two, when key questions 
of policy or organization are in 
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Frank Johnson 
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Mr and Mrs NeQ Kinnock with Mr Roy Hattersley (right) in Brighton yesterday. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

candidate 
contention and the leader’s L7?ccUorship. 

Shadow Panorama, that he and Mr 
Kinnock had much more in 

authority is at risk. 
Meanwhile, Mr Kinnock and 

Mr Robin Cook, who led the common than Mr Foot and Mr 
Kinnock campaign team, is 
believed to be Mr Kinnock’s 

New survey of 
atomic effects 

his advisers were v«tirriav believed to be Mr Kinnock's Mr Hattersley also indicated 
looking to his^lSS cboi“ ^defence spokesman, that he would be happy to 
base. and sneeutatinni provided be secures election to continue as spokesman on 
flourished about thewttliqgness ** *°nt hencb «“* ho£L aJ%£(Irv ,n M ». 

Mr rwinic ° Si month. One difficulty for Mr Kin- 

The Ministry of Defence is to 

base, and speculations 
flourished about the willingness 
of Mr Dennis Healey, the 
retiring deputy leader, to -seek 
re-election to the Shadow 
Cabinet. 

Mr Healey, who has been 

Boycott out 
after 21 

years with 
Yorkshire 

Banks cut interest 
rates to 9 pc 

By Peter Wilson-Smith. Banking Correspondent 

One difficulty for Mr Kin- 
Mr ■ Cook is a strong uni- nock, with his total lack of 

lateralis!, like- Mr Kinnock,- but ministerial experience, is that 

By Richard Streeton 

also a strong supporter of Nato. 
and a man with whom the 

he will chair a Shadow Cabinet 
which will be filled with former 

cany out a study into the effects attracted bv the freedrrm nf th#. rnuitilateralist Mr Healey feels cabinet ministers. However 
,s —:   i anraciea py me treeaom at the- to work. «nrm*w*iw »h«, mau H» t,» «ii of Britain's atmospheric nuclear 
weapons tests on as many as 
20.000 servicemen and rivi- 

back benches, has had conflict- 
ing advice from his friends, but 
yesterday appeared wining to 

Geoffrey Boycott's 21-year 
career as a Yorkshire cricketer 
ended laast night when the 
county dub decided against 
renewing his playing contract 

Mr Ronald Burnet, chairman 

Hans. Tbe first test toafcjte JKHB Kmnotik: ternT £ 
-> 1 years ago yesterday Pane 21 U- M- ... 

Hongkong 
plunge 

P*ge2 condition that he is able to’ 
retain responsibility for foreign 

- affairs. 
Mr Kinnock, who has also 

• ‘ had varying advice, is/believed 
to be ready to meet these terms. 

aWe to work. supportive they may be. he will renewing ms playing contract 
_ . need exceptional strength of Mr Ronald Burnet, chairman 
That is a key consideration character to dominate aof of cricket committee, said 

for ,Mr Healey, who has for whom many will be far better lfaat after a season when 
three years tried, and in the end informed, and far more tho- Yorkshire finished bottom of 
failed, to reach a workable roughly tried, than himself. the championship table for the 
understanding oh defence and He will have noted without find time it was tbe moment to 
disarmament poicy with Mr surprise yesterday that only 
Mi chad FOOL three of his Shadow Cabinet 

MPx in Brighton raised 'the ■ collegues voted for him in the 
question of^ietherMr;Shore leadership election-- Mr Foot, 

Shares jm Hongtanfes stock i^Ksaidtorecognize^ vaJue might seek the'tack benches Mr Jo! 
u arkei fell to a low-fee the year of hfrHedey'wpedrfstantit "- and become an'itindebendent Orife 
as uncertainty oyer the colony's 

.seek the'back -benches. MrJoLthSti^Ii araftMr Stanley; 

future''continued. The market 
was alsahit by the arrest of two 
Carrian executives Pages 7,15 

Steel deal 
A decision on a multi-minion 
pound deal to ship British steel; 
from Ravenscraig. Lanarkshire, 
for finishing in the United j 
States is to be made next month j 
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First defeat 
for the 

new leader 

Militants fail to 
beat expulsion 

Yorkshire finished bottom of 
the championship table for the 
first time it was tbe moment to 
give younger players a chance. 

Boyfett. who is'42, could not 
go on for ever, he sakh and It 
was time for a new era with all 
rancour and rantroyefoy .put 
behind! .David Batrsfew- York- 
shire's wicketkeeper, aged 32, 
was named to succeed Ray- 
mond nimgworth as the York- 
shire captain. 

From Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent . last-night feat further action 

' ' Brighton against the Militant Tendency is 
. • unlikely after the decision of the 

Mr Neil Kinnock was forced annual conference in Brighton 
yesterday to accept his . first decisively to reject the appeals Terror report 

Rome judges have exposed fee 
Red Brigades' strategy for 
armed struggle in a detailed 
judgment on the terrorists 
sentenced for kidnapping and 
murdering AJdo Moro Page 7 

defeat, within 24 hours of his of its five leading members 
election as leader of the Labour against- expulsion from the 
Party. 

He said at his victory press 

. By Philip Webster, Political Correspondent 

Labour leaders made it clear them, they were defeated by 
it-night, feat further action heavy margins in five separate 
afast tire Militant Tendency is votes. 
likely after the decision of the Mr Taaffe's appeal was 
nual conference in Brighton rejected by 5,190,000 votes to 
cisively to reject the appeals 1,616,000, and there were 

its -five leading members similar majorities against the 
ainst-' expulsion from the rest 
rty. Mr James Mortimer, the! party. 
The decision was a victory 

r IRA man freed 

conference on Sunday night that for the new leadership team, but 
fee party’s national executive it was quickly befog emphasized 

party secretary, arguing for fee 
conference to back fee execu- 

committee might reconsider its last night, in line wife the desire 
14 to II vote-in favour of a of Mr Neil Kinnockto promote 

 -.  . M stridtiy unilateralist nudear unity in the party, that fee 

!os?fonrnrh?^e^ FRA defeil<* resolution whkh is to measures taken are considered s,fM* 198j T “e moved by rhe Trasport and to have gone far enough, murder of a London policeman Workers’ Union at fee The- ronfartmee n 
was ordered to be released 
yesterday by a San Francisco 
court. Mr Quinn is being 
detained pending a possible 
appeal by the District Attorney.. 

conference. in Brighton tom or- private session for the first time 
in several years to hear pleas 

.Thar hope had-been based on ' against expulsion from the five 
the possibility that the transport members of the Militant news- 

Spending down 
workers’ delegation at Brighton paper’s editorial board - Mr 
might be persuaded to shelve Ted Grant, Mr Peter Taaffe. Mr 

Spending in the shops has 
begun to slow, with business 
dropping by I per cent in 
August, but consumer credit has 
reached a new peak Page 15 

the resolution in order to give Lyn Walsh, Ms Oare Doyle and 
Mr Kinnock a. free hand to Mr Keith Dickinson. 
water down fee^ unconditional They said later that they were said that, in his view, yester- 

ture-of Labour’s commitment given a sympathetic hearing and day’s decision bad fulfilled the 
unilateralism. cheered by most of the constitu- resolution of conference last 
In fact. Mr Michael Foot, at ency delegates, but with most of year to act against Militant and 
t executive meeting, had the big unions voting against with fee conclusions of the 

nature -of Labour’s commitment given a sympathetic hearing and 

Girls drugged 

to unilateralism. 

conference to back fee execu- 
tives' decision, said that the 
Militant Tendency was a Trot- 
skyist cniryisi organization, a 
group of Trotskyists who 
believed they should enter fee 
Labour Party as an organizing 
group seeking to extend their 
influence and ultimately to, 
establish control and domi-: 
nation. .The charge against I 
Militant, he said, was feat it 
contravened the consili ration; it 
was a party within a party. 

But Mr Mortimer, ques- 
tioned later at press conference, 
said that, in his view, yester- 
day's decision bad fulfilled the 
resolution of conference last 

Boycott: innings dosed 

The banks cut fee cost of 
borrowing yesterday with a 'h 
percentage point reduction in 
base lending rates to 9 per cent 
after the Government finally 
gave the all-clear. 

With opinions sharply div- 
ided on whether fee economic 
recovery will carry through to 
next year, fee drop in interest 
rates will provide a welcome 
boost to activity. 

“it will help to maintain the 
momentum of recovery by 
reducing costs and making 
companies more competitive. 
Sir Terence Beckett, director f:neral of the Confederation of 

ritish Industry, said, 
j The cut will save industrial 
j and commercial companies 
£135m. in a full year through 
lower interest payments. The 
cost of overdrafts for personal 
borrowers will fall to between 
12 and 14 per cent. But no early 
relief is in prospect for home- 
buyers. 

The big clearing banks have 
left their, mortgage rates un- 
changed and the Building 
Societies Association, whose 
members are charging 11.25 per 
cent for home loans, said that 
interest rates must fall further 
before the mortgage rate could 
come down. 

Inflows into the building 
societies are running at near- 
record levels - September 
receipts are expected to be close 
to £800zn - and the lengthy 
mortgage queues built up over 
the summer have been declin- 
ing. So a further fall in base 

rates to 8‘A per cent could signal 
lower mortgage rales. 

However, the authorities 
stressed yesterday that there is 
unlikely to be another base rate 
cut for a while. Although the 
Bank of England endorsed fee 
move to lower interest rates 
yesterday, by dropping the rates 
at which, it deals in the money 
markets, the move came after 
almost two weeks of delay. 

Partly this was to discourage 
markets from expecting any 
further cuts in interest rates. 
The delay also enabled the Bank 
to get a glimpse of fee 
September money-supply fig- 
ures, due to be announced on 

Key Arafat 
staff men 
defect in 

Damascus 
From Robert Fisk 

Damascus 

Twenty-three of Mr Yassir 
Arafat's Palestinian Fatah 
guerrilla officers - virtually tbe 
entire Palestinian military 
operations staff in the Syrian 
capital - yesterday announced 
their defection to the PLO 
mutineers, marking a further 
leader. 

The men - 15 of whom 
served in fee Jordanian Army 
before joining the PLO, and all 
but three of whom bad served 
under Mir 'Arafat during the 

October I 1. The Banks action T Israeli siege of west Beirut fas*- 
yesterday is being taken as a year - have given their yesterday is being taken as a 
sign that the growth of money is 
now dose to, or within, the 
Government’s 7 to 11 per cent 
target range. 

However, this will have been 
achieved largely by dampening 
monetary growth wife heavy 
sales of government stock. The 
authorities are concerned feat 
further dampening may not be 
so easy in fee months ahead. 

The Government will also be 
watching sterling' performance. 
The timing of the base rate cut 
and a large selling order look 
foreign exchange markets by 
surprise and sterling fell shar- 
ply. dosing 1.3 cems down at 
S 1.4840. 

The pound's trade-weighted 
value dosed 0.9 lower at 82.9 - 
the lowest for more than five 
months. 

year - nave given their 
allegiance to Mr Abe Saleh, 
aad Colonel Abu Moussa, the 
Syrian-backed rebel leaders. 

By a further cruel irony, 
their defection was publicly 
disclosed in Damascus yester- 
day by Mr Mahmoud Labadi, 
who for eight years was Mr 
Arafat’s personal spokesman la 
Beirut. Speaking in fee Fatah 
goerrila headquarters in cennd 
Damascus, he said Mr Arafat's 
“corruption**, and fee PLO 
leaders refusal to take part in 
"democratic dialogue”, had 
also caused 150 more guerrillas 
io the Syrian capital to change 
sides over the past three days. 

Mr Abn A mar Saad, senior 
PLO representative in Damas- 
cus, is still professing loyalty to 
Mr Arafat, but rebel leaders 
here are predicting that he, too. 

City Editor, page 15 | Continued on bade page, col 6 

the executive meeting, had the big unions voting against 
initially supported the transport »■ ...   .. —. 

Mr Burnet said be hoped that 
everyone would rally round the 
new regime. Illingworth would 
continue to be the. Yorkshire 
cricket manager for fee remain- 
der of his 18 months contract, 

Tbe decision to dismiss 
Boycott was agreed by a 
substantial majority among fee 
members of fee general com- 
mittee who spent more than 
four hours debating the issue. 
Boycott, who was understood 
by Yorksire to be in South 

Parkinson: 
‘get back 
to basics’ 
By Our Financial Staff 

Britain should stop talking 
about “sunset" and “sunrise” as i 
though its future lay only with | 
high technology industries. Mr 

Young girls in care have been 
forcibly drugged and others 
locked in solitary cells for up to 
36 hours, according to reports 
just published Pag* 5 

Cricket sponsor 
Texaco have taken over the 

workers’ composite resolution 
because he knew full well that 
there was no chance of winning 
a reprieve from the transport 
workers. 

It was confirmed by senior 
party sources yesterday fear Mr 
Kinnock had now been forced 
io concede the inevitable and 
that the transport workers 

sponsorship of England's home would press fee resolution to a 
one-day cricket internationals, foil conference vote. 
which have been backed by 
Prudential for the last 11 years 

Page 22 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On TV-am, from Mr 
Peter Jay; Mrs Thatcher, from 
Dr D. Painting, and Dr E L. 
Rutherford; projected cuts, 
from Mr R. Gent 
Leading articles: Labour and 
defence; Poland; funding the 
arts 
Features, pages $-10 . 
Missiles: Mr Bush’s reducing 
medicine; Tbe Henry-hunter; 
Responses from the house of 
the dead. Spectrum; The new 
Barbara Castle diaries. Fashion: 
What fee well dressed man wiQ 
be wearing 

Computer Horizons, pages 18- 
20 
The first two winners of the 

Bui it was also stated that Mr 
Kinnock still felt most strongly 
that the unconditional nature of 
fee transport workers' com- 
posite motion did not represent - 
the predominant view of the 42 
resolutions that had been 

Coatmoed oa back page, ool 1 CalH3*v 
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party inquiry by Mr Ron 
Haywood, the former secretary, 
and Mr David Hughes, the 
national agent, that Militant's 
“central organizing core" 
should be dealt with. 

“We had to deal with the 
five". Mr Mortimer said. “I am 
not in favour - nor was last 
year’s conference decision - of 
going round constituency par- 
ties trying to initiate wife a view 
to expulsions.” 

.All five pledged to fight for 
their reinstatement to the party. , 
Mr Taafle said; “We may have 
been expelled, but we consider 
ourselves as pari of the Labour 
Movement." Mr Grant added: 
“Wc will be back. We will -be 
reinstated in one. two or three 
years.” 

Africa and was unavailable for Cecil Parkinson. Secretary of 
comment, had been notified of State for Trade and Industry, 
Yorkshire’s decision, Mr Burnet 
said, through “channels pre- 
viously arranged". 

Mr Burnet said: “We realize 

^tate tor trade and industry, 
says in an interview in The 
Times today. 

“Getting new technology into 
established industries will be 

Geoffrey will not be playing 
during his testimonial year 
which is unfortunate, but'the 
situation makes this unavoid- 
able. 

that just as valuable a source of 
exports, production and devel- 
opment as the development of 
more software companies”. 

Mr Parkinson says that policy 
is moving towards more efforts 

“We wish him every success j to improve fee performance of 
wife his testimonial which was basic industries by use of new 
awarded for his service to the techniques, 
club over fee last ten years and But he stressed that aid to 
wc will give every assistance to restructure old industries such 
make it a success." as steel must have a strict time 

In August Boycott was limit set on it. , 
reprimanded by Illingworth for Britain’s strategy should be t</ 
his slow scoring while making a resist calls for retaliatory 
century in a championship measures 
match against Gloucestershire. Interview, n 

MoOC. 

Interview, page! GENTLEMAN'S 

Anger at state cash idea for RSC and Royal Opera 
SPRAY 

COLOGNE 

classroom WfeP1**’ companies' debts for tins year 
titton; The new first lady <mj improve their grants for 

By Christopher Worntan . 
Aits Correspondent 

The Royal Opera House and 
the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany should be “nationalized*, 
according to Mr Clive Priestly, 
former head of the Gorern- 
ment’sRayner Unit- 

Mr Priestley says in a report 
published yesterday ibxt the 
Government should dear fee 
companies' debts for tins year 

computers. 
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tito futnre. 
' He says feeze-b fitde the 

companies can do to reduce 
their deficits and they should 
either be directly funded fay fee 
Government or have a specific 
sum earmarked from fee 
Government's grant to the Arts 
ComciL 

Both ideas were criticized by 

Sr William Rees-Mogg, chair- 
man of the Arts Council, who 
feared for the companies’ 
independence. ' 

“Direct state fending of an 
artistic company is as un- 
acceptable as direct state 
ftmdbg' of a newspaper”, he 
said. “Like fee governors of the' 
BBC, fee Arts Council exists to 
protect tiie independence of 
creative people. 

“The Royal Opera House 
and fee Royal Shakespeare 
Company have for a generation 
enjoyed major Arts Conaril 
funding wife full protection of 

' Mr Priestley says that fee 
national companies are not like 
fee Arts Cotmdrs other clients 
and • it -is logical feat fee 
Government should arrange 

direct or earmarked funding “if 
it wants the range of products 
now delivered by the com- 
panies, broadly at the level of 
current quality, but wife, an 
emphasis on fee importance of 
constancy in the search for 
excellence and economy". 

But he promised their eon- 
timed independence, saying: 
“Any interference wrfe grant, 
artistic policy or day-to-day 
management inspired by party 
pofitJcal considerations would 
be repugnant”. 

The report recommends that 
fee Government should write 
off tbe Royal Opera House’s 
forecast accumulated at 
March 31,1984, of £1.16m and 
should raise the grant to 
£t23Sm in 1984-85, an 
increase of £18m on present 

projections. It also seeks 
£600,000 savings from the 
reform of work practices and 
changes in the balance of opera 
programmes. 

The “palpably underfunded” 
RSC should have its £700,000 
deficit written off, have its 
grant -this year- increased to 
£4-5m (compared wife its 
original £3.6m) and to £43hn 
next year. Savings of about 
£150,000 should lie made by 
improvements mid economies. 

Mr Priestley rejects the 
dosnre of the RSCs Barbican 
operation and the changing of 
the Royal Opera Into a festival 
company. Bat he. recommends 
feat the Royal Opera should no 
longer tour fn tike United 
Kingdom. 

He concludes: “My col- 
leagues and I regard neither 
company as perfect. Both are 
human, capable at once of 
superb achievement and. like 
fee rest of us, falling flat oa 
feeir faces. But it would be a 
gross injustice to them if we did 
not make plain our conviction 
that in fee ROH and RSA the 
nation has two assets of great 
actoal and potential value.” 

The £130,000 senmtiny, was 
set ap by Mr Paal Channon, 
then Minister for the Arts, in 
February. The report now goes 
to his successor, Lord Gowrie, 
who is asking for comments by 
fee end of fee month. 

Un coup de cologne 

Tours end, page 2 
Leading snide, page 11 FOR GENTLEMEN 
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Selection 
of embryos 
‘Nazi tactic’ 

The selection of human 
embryos according to sex or 
desirable potential qualities, 
and the consequent waste of 
those rejected, has been com- 
pared to Nazi practices by the 
Chief Rabbi, Sir Immanuel 
Jakobovits. in evidence to the 
Warnock Commission. 

The commission is investi- 
gating the ethics of test-tube 
baby experiments and similar 
clinical practices for the 
Government 

The Chief" Rabbi said that 
research on fertilization in vitro 
was legitimate if it was to cure 
infertility or correct abnormal!- 

BSC cash stake 
is main 

stumbling block 
in US Steel deal 

By Edward Townsend 

ties in a foetus, as was artificial 
insemination by a husband 
(AIH). The use of anonymous 
donors (AID) was morally 
objectionable, leading to Mthe 
debasement of human gener- 
ation to stud-firming 
methods”. 

He also deplored “womb 
hiring”, where a woman carries 
to term an embryo not orig- 
inally hers. That was “repulsive 
to the moral conscience”. 

Duke pleads 
for forests 

Destruction of the environ- 
ment could produce a catas- 
trophe worse than nuclear war, 
the Duke of Edinburgh says in 
an interview in Woman maga- 
zine, published today. 

In support of a campaign to 
save tropical forests by the 
World Wildlife Fund, of which 
he is president, the Duke says 
there may eventually not be 
enough foliage to absorb the 
carbon dioxide produced by 
mankind. “You could speculate 
that we shah simply suffocate.” 

Oil slick 
dispersed 

The flotilla of boats which 
has been fighting to save 
wildlife in the Humber estuary 
from oil pollution was recalled 
to port yesterday. 

The four-mile oil slick which i 
had been reported to be 
threatening Spurn Bight ap- 
peared to have disposed. Work 
will continue on shore to clear 
the remaining oil spilled from 
the Iranian supertanker Sivand 
as she docked at Tmmingham 
last week. 

The controversial multi-mil' 
lion dollar'sted exchange deal 
between Britain and the United 
States is still alive and a final 
decision on the proposed joist 
venture will be reached next 
month. 

That emerged in Vienna 
yesterday after a two-hour 
meeting between Mr Robert 
Haslam, chairman of the British 
Steel Corporation, and Mr 
David Roderick, chairman and 
chief executive of United States 
Steel. The two rides are to meet. 
again later this month in 
Pittsburgh, to further “define 
and refine” the proposal, and 
finally in November either in 
New York or Pittsburgh. 

Mr Roderick said that defini- 
tive decisions would be reached 
in November but he said that 
the chances of the deal being 
successfully negotiated were 50- 
50. The British Government 
has expressed some disquiet 
over the proposal, which would 
involve the export of steel slabs 
from BSCs efficient Ravens- 
craig plant in Lanarkshire for 
finishing at US Steel's Fairless 
works in Pittsburgh, but the 
chief stumbling block is th 
amount of the BSC investment 

The state-owned corporation 
has rejected Mr Roderick’s 
proposal that it puts $600m into 
the joint venture, a move that 
in any case would need British 
Government approval and the 
two corporations are now 
“looking at a lot of variations,” 
said Mr Roderick. 

The BSC stands to win a 
long-term secure export market 
for more than three million 
tonnes a year of Ravenscraig 
slabs but foe prospect of 1.500 

job losses in Scotland has 
fuelled trade union opposition 
to foe deal. 

For their part, the Americans 
remain concerned that there is 
no British Government funding 
in the joint venture. “We hopet 
to structure it so that it would! 
be free of subsidy,” Mr Rode- 
rick said. That implies that 
Ravenscraig would have to be1 

extracted from the BSC and 
placed in a new joint venture - 
private company. 1 

US Steel needs foe invest- 
ment to modernize Fairless, 
which, according to Mr Rode- 
rick, needs an investment of at 
least 5400m. 

He emphasized that neither 
he nor the BSC wanted a 
temporary arrangement. The 
deal could be viewed as a new 
concept between steel producers 
and “we want to make sore it is 
framed carefully and, equally, 
we do not want to go into 
something that one partner or 
foe other becomes disillusioned 
with." 

• Shop stewards at foe Henry 
Robb shipyard in Leith said 
yesterday that they would 
occupy the yard if British 
Shipbuilders attempted to dose 
it (Our Correspondent writes). it (Our Correspondent writes). 

Following runouts at foe 
weekend and despite assurances 
by local management over its 
future, Mr John Reggie, the 
yard convenor, said: “There will 
be no closure or compulsory 
redundancies. We are prepared 
for a fight". Scott Lifogow’s 
shipyard on foe Lower Qyde, 
shop stewards decided yester- 
day to draw up their own 
survival plan. 

Whitehall 
may take 
trainees 

Union steps 
up action 

on Telecom 
Davey family 

By Oar Labour Correspondent 

sue coroner 
The family of a man who 

died after a scuffle with police at | 
a Coventry police station is 
suing foe coroner over his 
handling of events. 

The family of James Davey,: 
aged 40, who died on March 22 
after 11 days on a life-support! 
machine, is claiming damages 
against foe Coventry coroner, 
Mr Charles Kenderdine- Last 
night, Mr Kenderdine said: “I 
know nothing about a writ, and 
1 have no comment to make”. 

The Government hopes to 
strike a deal with union officials 
today to open foe way for final 
agreement on 4,000 young 
people joining government 
departments under foe £1,000m 
Youth Training Scheme (YTS). 

An attempt to forge an 
agreement based on offering 
incentives for young people in 
addition to foe national £25-a- 
week allowance will be made at 
a meeting between foe Council 
of Civil Service unions and 
Lord Gowrie, foe minister 
responsible for the Civil 
Service. 

Wounding charge 
A man will appear at 

Huddersfield magistrates’ court 
today charged with wounding a i 
Chelsea football fen, Mr 
Richard Aldridge, aged 20, who! 

died after be was attacked on 
Saturday near foe Huddersfield 
ground. 

Leaders of the largest Civil 
Service union hope to win 
luncheon vouchers and travel- 
ling -expenses wjhch would 
boost foe young people’s weekly 
income from foe scheme to 
around £30. 

Borstal escape 
Police forces in Scotland were 

alerted yesterday after Michael 
Rosselli, aged 19, from 
Glasgow, who has a violent 
history, escaped from a closed 
workshop at Polmont borstal, 
near Falkirk. 

The Civil and Public Services 
Association is bound by a 
decision of its left-dominated 
annual conference to oppose foe 
YTS. But the union’s right-wing 
executive wants to cooperate 
with government proposals, 
which would lead to at least one 
YTS trainee- going into Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s office at 10 
Downing Street 

:THE-STORY-OF: 

LITTLE MIRIAM 

lived with her 

mother, her father and 

her sister in a small hut in 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Life dm&k 
-was hard because they didn’t MU 

have enough land to support 
themselves and Miriam had mp 

to work all day instead of | 
going to School. 

But Miriam had foster Jjp g 
parents in England. With W ^ 

their help, her father ^Jj| 
bought 120 chickens. 

The chickens laid eggs * 
and soon there were 2,500 

chickens on 

hear from the Third World. 
Famine, war, natural disasters... 

it seems that nothing ever changes. 

But things are changing. 

Foster Parents Plan is a worldwide 
organisation now helping over 

200,000 children and their 
families —and helping them to 

Jielp themselves. 
N. Although you may never see 

the child you sponsor you 
paw come to care for him or 
pHL her th rough letters, pictures 

PUB and regular reports. 
Community development. 

lljjH Education, Medicine, 

iraf Advice. And love. You j 
. can do so much to I 

AM change the world, and 
at only £g 2 month, Jr costs 

jjafcto so little. 
More foster parents are 

1IIP urgently needed all around 
!|pifhe world. Please phone or send 

the coupon today so that we can 

tell you what we’re doing and how 

you can help- 

I | [lam interested but would like you to send more details | IQZendose my first month’s £9. Please tell me about my Foster Child ■ - 

QI enclose a donation I S* 

□ I would like to pay byAccos/Vaa J 
(Credit card payment to become Foster Parents most be semi-annual or annoal) — 

Signature^ My card number is t — FOSTER"" 

NMI,C Aff BARENTS 
Address . 4ggg|g py^j 

FOSTER PARENTS PLAN 114 New Bond Street, London WiY 

Td: 01-409 1667/01-493 0940(t4 h»). CWity itjiOMiM wto 

•OthciaSr fscogiwed by 
Ecanamc and Social Cou^cl 

at United Nawnsi 

Opera tours 
to end 

alter cash is 
withdrawn 

By Christopher Wanu 
Arts CognyondcK 

sPf! 

On the wing: Alexandra Grant, aged 18, and Anaha Morehu, aged 16, members of a Maori song and dance gro p from 
Rotorua, New Zealand, meeting the pigeons in.Trafalgar Square, London, yesterday. The group was starting a British tour, 

r  & oMit Camilii rimninn triiw rPhntnnnink. Tnnv WMVPTV for Air New Zealand, to promote holidays and family reunion trips (Photograph: Tony Weaver). 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

Union leaden representing 
telephone engineers yesterday 
launched foe second phase of 
their programme of opposition 
to the Government's privatiza- 
tion proposals for British 
Telecom, by ordering a work-to- 
rule involving almost 1,000 
workers in International tele- 
phone exchanges. 

The Post Office Engineering 
Union claimed that the action 
would eventually lead to a 
breakdown of international 
telephone links as fenlts went 
unrepaired. 

However, there was scepti- 
cism lastnight at BT that foe i 
action would have much im- 
pfccL 

The union which is also 
pursuing a second campaign of 
action to prevent foe link-up to 
BTs circuits of foe privatye 
enterprise Mercury system, now 
has more than 50 people on 
strike as a result of their 
“blacking" action against Mer- 
cury shareholders. 

. The latest international 
action stems from a decision of 
a. special union conference two 
weekls ago that action should be 
stepped-up with the committee 
stage of foe Telecommuni- 
cations Bill, due to start later 
this month. 

Atom test 
survey 

criticized 

Church alarm over 
college closure 

Wy Nicholas Timmins 

The Ministry of Defence 
announced details yesterday of 
a study involving thousands of 
servicemen and emttans who 
took part in Britain's atmos- 
pheric undear weapons tests. 
There have been fears that 
some may have contracted 
cancer and other diseases 

The study, which will take 
two to three years and cost 
between £150,000 and 
£200,000, is to be carried out by 
the National Radiological Pro- 
tection Board. 

It will compare the deaths 
and tiie incidence of cancer 
among at hast 12^)00 service- 
men and civilians who took part 
in the 21 torts between'October 
1952 and September 1958, with 
those of a similar group, who 
also served in fife tropics, at thf 
tamp ftiwi- 

Tbosc who took part in clean 
□p operations and other experi- 
ments at rites in Australia, and 
at Malden and ' Christmas 
Islands in the South Pacific up 
to 1967 will also be included. 

The study, was . criticized 
yesterday as 1- inadequate- by 

By David Walker 

Sir Keith Joseph's decision to’ academic staff .may lose their 

Nine held 
in Belfast 
dawn raids 

go ahead with foe closure of a 
Roman Catholic college has 
provoked disquiet about. the 
future of foe “educational 
concordat” between the church 
and the Government. 

The Catholic Education 
council, representing the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, said 
it stood by its view that dosing 
the De La Salle College of 
Higher Education in Rochdale 
upset the balance of teacher 
training places previously allot- 
ted to Catholic institutions. 

The college's principal. 
Brother Wilfred, said: “We now 
know that the interests of foe 
Catholic community in . foe 
‘dual system' are not protected 
as heretofore.”' 

In a letter to the college's 
governors, Sir Keith, Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, confirmed an. earlier 
decision to withdraw legal 
recognition from De La. SaDe's 
teacher training' • courses, so 
effectively _ clo&ihg it The 
rundown will start next autnfrm 

scientists and doctors whp have Labd .foe colttge wiB 
already. started examiiratg the ; 
ffawns of ex-serricemea that ‘ 
they suffered radiation4nduced ; 
Alnesses from foe tests. 

It is dear that the study will 
be fraught with difficulties in 
identifying all those who. took 
part. 

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Minister 
of State for Defence Procure- 
ment, insisted yesterday that 
safety measures at the time of 
the tests were adequate to 
ensure that BO one suffered any 
significant risk of injury or 
disease. 

The study is to be a purely 
statistical one, which will 
examine death rates and cancer 
rates among those involved, 
most of whom are now in their 
late forties and fifties, but wfll 
not involve Hmiral examin- 
ations or interviews. 

Professor Joseph Rotblat, 
Emiritus professor of physics 
at foe University of London 
anti an international authority 
on the effects of radiation, said 
yesterday that the study was 
not adequate. 

He criticized the feet that the 
study is to be run only by the 
National Radiological Protec- 
tion Board (NRPB), which is a 
statutory body advising the 
Government on radiation pro- 
tection standards. 

There is no comprehensive 
list of who took part in the 
tests, the first of which took 
place at Monte Bello, an island 
off western Australia, 31 years 
ago yesterday. But a list of 
about 12,000 nam« fans been 
compiled from service records. 

'About 57 

jobs.. 

Department of Education 
officials have conceded that De 
La Salle is an “exedteat 
institution”; But Sir Keith said 
he had borne in mind, the 
number of- trained teachers 
required, given foe reduction in 
school rolls and the need to 
create teacher training units 
large enough -to use available 
resources effectively. 

Mr Barry Taylor, chief 
education officer for Somerset, 
has given a. warning that many 
traditional subjects such as a 
second modem language, three 
separate sciences, economics 
arid classics,.may no longer be I 
taught in secondary schools if I 
education spending cuts con- 1 

tinue at the present rate. 
In a new book, he says that 

many secondary schools will 
have to shed at; least two 
teaching posts in each of foe 
five years from 1984 if they are 
to match the fell in the number 
of pupils. 

A'Parents, Guide to Education - 
CouBtnncn Assodttkm aid. Hoddcr sad 
Stoughton, £3.95. 

Fran Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Security forces in Northern 
Ireland were questioning nine 
men arrested during swoops in 
“loyalist” areas of Belfast 
yesterday ‘ after information 
given to them by an alleged 
informer. 

Trickster 
arrested 

by reporter 

Waterloo 
buffet up 
for tender 

The men were held in dawn 
raids in the Shawlrin and 
T jgnnid areas of the city and 
they are helping detectives with 
serious crimes going back to 
foeearfy 1970s. They were held 
on * evidence supplied by 
William “Budgie” Allen, a self- 
confessed member of the 

■ Ulster Volunteer Force who 
turned informer three months 
ago, implicating more than 
twenty people ' in serious 
crimes.. 

Meanwhile 1 with (9 of foe 
Maze .prison escapees on foe 
run, Mr Harold McCusker, 
Official. Unionist MP for 

. Upper Bann, demanded the 
resignations of Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State ibr Northern 
Ireland and Mr .Nicholas Scott, 
his prisons-tninister. He alleged 
four vital sets of gates within H 
Mode 7 were opened by Mr 
Prior as part of foe settlement 
after foe -1981 hunger strike 

• There wffl be.no big regional 
tours by the Royal Opera or tht 
English National Opera in the 
fbrseeable future became foe 
Arts Cannot has decided to 
commit so more funds for foe 
purpose. 

Proposals win be put forward 

to use tiie money previously 
span on touring these two 
companies TO strengthen foe 
regional opera companies, 

Mr David Ftatiey, Arts 
Council regional director, said 
yesterday that tire prospects of 
sufficient funds being available,' 

I either nationally or locally, for 
such touts “do not justify their 
planning in foe present di- 
mate”. 

The decision immediaidy 
prompted the withdrawal of 
£108,000 promised to the Royal 
Opera by the Palace Theatre in 
Manchester. 

Mr Raymond Saler, foe 
Palace's chairman, described 
foe Arts Councffs statement as 
“so insensitive as to be offen- 
sive’’. He said:. “The Arts 
Council makes it apparent that 

; such financial help IS Of DO 
consequence and therefore the 
Royal Opera must took to the 
Arts Council for extra funds”. 

Mr Safer said that his 
company, Norwest Hois, 
bought foe Palace after a direct 
approach from the Arte Coun- 
cil. The company had since 
provided four times the amount 
of money given by the council 
for the extension mud refurbish- 
meat of the theatre. 

“I have understood from 
successive aits ministers ami 
foe Arts Council that sponsor- 
ship from the private sector is 
to be encouraged and is vital to 
the promotion of the arts. 

“This places an obligation tm 
the Arts Council to improve 
ffrfi sponsors in fundamental 
issues relating to matters where 
those sponsors are involved. 

The financial burden of titers 
is shown by the Royal Opera's 
recent visit to Manchester. 
Inspire of a £200,000 grant from, 
the Arte Council, tire two and a 
half week tour cost about 
£700,000 and left the company 
with a £220,000 deficit. 

Visit cancelled 
Two prominent South Afri- 

cans have cancelled a cultural 
visit to Wales and Scotland, 
planned -to help them establish 
an Arts Council in thrir 
homeland, after protests by 
anti-apartheid campaigners 
(Tim Jones writes). 

The Welsh anti-apartheid 
movement said the Webb and 
Scottish Arts Councils would be - 
reported to the United Nations 

j for breaking resolutions asking 
countries to cut artistic links 

Prison officers at MagxHigan I (with South Africa. 
jail in co Londonderry began J1 • Mr Aneurin Thomas, direct- 
industrial action yesterday with I tor of the Welsh Arts Council 
a TwnJumr cit-m whinh Tim-1'said the invitation to Mr Jan a two-hour sit-in which pre- 'said foe invitation to Mr Jan 
vented'prisoners going to work Scfautte and Professor Merwc 

A confidence tricksfef ar- 
rested by a radio reporter after a 
live studio interview for Capital 
Radio in London was jailed for 
a total of four years yesterday ai 
Reading Crown Court. 

Derek Barnes, aged 57, who 
set up a bogus firm, the 
National Association of Mini- 
cab Operators, admitted nine 
charges of obtaining money by 
deception. Two involved tire 
company and four were claims 
totalling £3,056 made to foe 
Department of Health, and 
Social Security. 

Barnes, of no fixed address, 
had sent out brochures to 100 
taxi operators offering lucrative 
contracts from a fictitious 
company if they paid £75 for 
membership. 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

British Rail will take tire first 
step towards : prorate station 
catering' when foer buffet at 
Waterloo is put up for tender 
this month. If the' move is- a 
success, private , caterers could 
play a big part in railway 
operations, an aim close to the 
Govennent’s heart • ; 

and today all 438 inmates will Scholls, had been issued routi- 
be locked in their. ceHs. The nely. They wanted to visit 
officers claim that 15-20 seen- Wales to see how a bilingual 
rity posts have been left body operates. 
unfifited. Leading article, pay 11 

Liberals remind Brittan 
of election law pledge 

The Thames Buffet at Water- A report in The Times 
took a typical small licensed yesterday that the Government 

.';: .By Ow Parliamentary Staff 

A report in. The- Times would “carry an implication 

buffet serving snacks, wine, beer is expected to announce at foe 
and spirits. It is at present Conservative'Party conference 
operated by British Rail’s next week its intention to 
Travellers Fare altering subsidi- legislate to give holidaymakers 

that you were concerned only 
with foe interests of your own 

Paivi^BeitIi, commenting oh his 

axy, which says it will come up I postal votes at the next general 
with a good tender. election, has brought a quick 

ou*“ . “““ The raff unions are furious, response from Mr Alan Berth, 
pod «5 for ^ ^ L grand , 

embershrp. seeretarv of foe Transmit He 1185 written to Mr Leon 
He was invited by Iota Staff? Ass£K£ Britton, foe Home Secretory to 
oneborough, a former police remind him of the pledge by 
Geer, to talk about foe scheme " y* whiter., 

Stoneboraugb, a former police remind him of foe pledge by 
officer, to folk about foe scheme Lort Whiteiaw, oFZrZ 
on foe air. 1 Conservative Home Secretary, 

Mr Brian Barker, for the British Rail has installed that legislation on election law 
defence, said: “An interview outside . concessionaires, foe snd deposits for parliamentary 
was bring conducted oh foe air Casey Jones hamburger ehafaj candidates would be only on foe 
when fraud was put to Mr . for example, at some stations; basis of agreement between the 
Barnes. He got up and walked but if Travellers Fare fails to parties. 
out' of the studio and was . win foe licence, it would be the Thus, Mr Beifo says in his 
physically arrested by this first time outside caterers letter, an announcemeat ax foe 
reporter and handed over to the displaced foe British Rail Conservative Parly conference 
police.” service. would break that pledge.and 

British Rail has installed that legislation on election law 
outride . concessionaires, foe snd deposits for parliamentary 
Casey Jones hamburger ehafaj candidates would be only on foe 

1 for example, at some stations; basis of agreement between the 
but if Travellers Fare fails to parties. 

Thus, Mr Beifo says in his 

would break that pledge and 

Mr Brifo, commenting oh his 
letter yesterday, said that 
Liberals were eaager ot see 
changes in the law to allnwibr 
postal ballots for holidaymak- 
ers, to prohibit dual registration 
for parliamentary elections, and 
to give voting rights to UK 
citizens living in the EEC But 
they were firmly opposed to a 
increase in election deposits, 
alto mentioned in The Tima 

Increased deposits, Mr Berth 
said, would mean heavy outlay 
of capital at foe start of the 
election campaign. libetalsdw 
not want deposits to be used to 
exclude genuine minority-inter- 
ests or views from the political 
process, either. 

Competing charities: 2 
Overseas selling prices 

Divided they stand, united they fall 
There is public concern that many charities duplicate one 
another’s work. RICHARD EVANS, continuing his series 
of reports, examines two of the biggest, botfe of whom 

advance a strong case for their efforts to remain separate. 

CHARITY CASH RAISERS: 
THE TOPS 

foe incentive to explore new 
avenues. . 

Voluntary (8900 
Jnooraa 

Apart from believing that an 
element of competition and 

In the big league, charities do 
not come much bigger than the 
Cancer Research Campaign and 
foe Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Only the National Trust 
and Ox fain have managed to 
attract more donations in any 
year since 1980. Last year foe 
campaign amassed more than 
£15xn from convenants, legacies 
and gifts. The fund was just 
£lm behind. 

Their combined earning 
power reflects foe willingness of 
people to give money to 
organizations connected with a 
disease that kills one person in 
four. 

The health charities take a 
bigger proportion of donations 
than any other group, and of 
that, foe cancer charities take 
more than a third. 

In the minds of the public foe 
roles of the fund and foe 
campaign are identical, as 
reflected by foe number of 
people who leave money io 
cancer research without nomi- 
nating a charity. (The two 
organizations have an informal 

arrangement to split such 
bequests.) 

However, although they seek 
the same goal, spending con- 
siderable sums on administ- 
ration, often advertising in foe 
same papers on foe same day 
appealing for funds, they ap- 
proach foe job in quite different 
ways. 

While the fund - primarily 
supports research work in its 
own laboratories and units, the 
campaign specializes’ in grants 
to specific projects in teaching 
hospitals and universities. 

“Amalgamation would not 
achieve anything. It would 
destroy two very .efficient 
working organizations”. Dr 
Walter Bodmer, director of 
research at the fund, said. 

Certainly, duplication in 
research by scientists investigat- 
ing cancer is unlikely. Apart 
from foe existence of a coordi- 
nating committee which helps 
to ensure that .research effort is 
integrated, there is an in-built 
defence. mechanism against 
unnecessary overlapping. * . 

National Trust 
Cancer Res campaign 
Imp Cancer Ros Fund 
Gxtam 
Salvation Amry 
RNU 
DrBamerdo's 
Help The Aged 
Spastica Society 

Jowteh PhBanth A*sn 
for larael&Mid East 
Seva Children Fund 
C erf E Children's Soc. 
Christian Aid 
RSPGA 
Guide Dogs tor Bund 
17 Action AU 

plurality of approach is no t»ri 
thing. Dr Bodmer warns against I 
the disadvantage of organiza- 
tions becoming too large. 
“There comes a point at which 
relationship between different 
components are difficult.” 

18R Brit Legion 
19 Marie Curie Mem Found 

Above all foe great advan- 
tage of remaining separate is 
finance, as reflected by their 
position in the charity fund- 
raising league. “Two fund-rais- 
ing organizations working inde- 
pendently. are going to collect 
much more than , one on its 
own.” 

THE STYLE 
IS VINTAGE 

BUT NOT 
PRICE 

20 Brit Heart Found . 
22NSPGC 
23 Stoke Mandevfls Hosp 

24 Brit Red Cross Soc .. 
25PDSA ... 

Source; Charity Aid Fbundatfan 

Rom are ttw awn mtttM and cow 
.dHmtfjmn. 

Mr Randal Sadlier at the 
. Canon" Research Campaign 
headquarters agreed: “Of course 
we are competing for money 
from-the public. But we Jhave 
discovered-that where you. have 
two organizations going for.foe. 
public money you will get two- 
and-firhalf times the money you 
would raise if you only had one: 

Hgum m tha Mat mM* and comr 
dftonntyws. , 

The career of a scientist will 
□ot progress if he is. repeating 
the work of colleagues, hence 

*fThere is a firendly, good, 

dcd,. “a^birfike theColdsiream 
and Grenadier Guards. 

Also CSd 
Coronation 
Rubvand 
finest Old 
'Tawnies. • 

Tomorrow: -Why foe law 
takes a charitable view . 
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S01S] careers 
'•-.V 4, -■. 

dl m B mi ITift al 
tee told 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher may 
have reached the top, but most 
British women are still at a huge 
disadvantage compared with 
met^ at school, at work and in 
public life. 

Ms Average earns three 
quarters the wage of hex male 
counterpart, she is usually in a 
routine or low status job and 
has limited chances, of pro- 
motion or training, a conference 
of careers officers heard wetm. 

ByRkfraxflEvaoa ■, - 

Equd • -Opportunities "Com- 
mission, said. 

“A huge proportion of the 
nation’s- -human resources- —- 
over half the' population’s, 
remain untapped m most-areas 
of public ana economic life.” 

. -Mrs Finlay. who was address- 
ing the annual conference of fa 
Jfstrfoe of Careers Officers in 
Eastbourne, said many -giris left 
school with definite -career 

achievements fell fer fast of 
them” Mrs Finlay said. 

- “There are many giris of 
proven ability and withrieter- 
mined aspirations who tend to 
be sidetracked into cub-de-sacs, 
instead of being able to follow 
their chosen careen paths. 

“There are many giris whose ; 
occupational aspirations are f. 
much lower than is justified in | 

Fewer than one third of post- 
graduate students are women 
and in pubic life they have an 
even worse chance of 
appointed to a public body, 
elected as a trade union official 
or selected as a parliamentary 
candidate. 

“After more than a «emwy 
since the first governmental 
efforts to bring about sex 
equality, the average woman in 
Britain still appears to be at a 
disadvantage compared with 
the average man”, Mrs Jane 
Finlay, deputy chairman <jf the 

jobs for which-'they were-well 
Qualified.. . ^ _ 

' She told how: 
Diane' was interested in labora- 
tory assistant wort or nufiogra- 
phyibut ended up as a dctic for 
a groupdfaccountants; 
Mane was very nvffem. 
icalor cbeiriical engineering but 
ended "up' as. an ttpipfwtTce 
storekeeper; 

■Lesley wanted to be a motor 
mechanic but B now a shop, 
assistant. 

vNone of these girls’ am- 
bitions was. outrageous or 
eccentric yet. thedr actual 

WOMEN AS PERCENTAGE OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Education 67.1 6&3 654 645 675' 655 
MMBcina, dentistry and heatti 383 38.7 875 385 405 415 
Engineering and technology 4.0 44 49 55 6.1 65 
Agriculture, forestry and 
veterinary science 29.1 295 321 325 -36.0 365 
Science 284 29A 30.1 305 314 325 
SodaJ atMnetratknand 
business studes 37J0 37.3 375 395- 405 415 
Architecture and other ptalBsaHonaf 
and vocational subjects . 244 255 265 275 305 325 
Language. Dtarature and area studies 82.4 625 •635 655 665 675 
Arts, other than languages 51.9 - . K99 525 535 545 - 

Sower DspBtmnt of Ectacatfan and Scfano*, Unhandy temtoConaMM* 

. obtaixLFara   
1 a vast number of girls with two 

A levels going into clerical 
wort' . • 

“Thus by accident or cultural 
shaping they often end up doing 
wbric or possessing expectations 
far their vocational devdope- 

- meat that are inferior to those 
.possessed by males.” 

She said even the under-fives 
had icmaJcable set notions 
about women's Jobs and men's 
jobs and men’s jobs and that set 
the pattern for future life. 

Mrs Finlay, calling fa a 
„ “concerted and comprehensive 
effort by file careers service, 
teachers arid parents to remove 
the disadvantage suffered by 
women, recommended an end 
to sexual stereotyping in 
schools, special support for girls 
who chose untradttional school 

.subjects, and special career 
sessions. . 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission was not trying to 
make boys into girls, or giris 
into boys but “this country 
CamiOt «wi1rni> to fefl to 
develop the potential drin« iwwi 
ftem* of half its population 
simply because they are grris.” 

Electronic mall security ‘slip’ 
By BQl Jolmstone, , Electronics Correspondent 

British Telecom, whose 
computerized electronic mail 
service appeared to suffer a 
serious breach of security on 
television, has identified die 
intruder as a customer, but has 
blamed programme-makers for 
the leak. 

The incident occurred on the 
BBC 1 programme Micro Live, 
which was broadcast live on 
Sunday. The presenter demon-' 
stinting his electronic. mailbox 
went to it and found an 
unexpected message. It flashed 
on the screen before any other 
in the box because the sender . 
appeared to know the present-, 
er’s password. 

British Telecom hi adamant 
that there was no breach of 
security. “We remain confident 
that Telecom Gold mailbox 
security is of a very high order 
as long as the password is kept 
confidential”. 

The Telecom Gold, service a 
joint venture between British 
Telecom and the - American 
company Dialcom, -began in 
March last year-and. now has 
about 4,000 mailboxes. ' 

. Usere of tbe system, prind- 
pafly -businesses, -have- pass-., 
woods and . mailbox mnAg^ 
Whdgx.a.user wants to send a 
message to someone ebeon the 

Trouble on the Street 

Making a crisis 

system he gives Jris mailbox 
number and pass woid 

That proccdere identified 
Sunday’s intruder, who has 
been haned Bom the system. 

• The Sharp Corporation is to 
start seflmg television sets with 
built-in microcomputers later 
this month, in 'Japan (Reuter 
reports from Tokyo). . 

The “My Computer TV C-l", 
can- be converted from a 
television to a video game 
terminal, a drawing nanhin^. 
home tator orletter-writer; by 
inserting a cassette: The 14in 
version will sell fa-about £266. 
andihe 19in foraround £400L 

. I 

a drama 
Len is sacked from the Street. 
for revealing secrets; Annie has 
gone to hospitalElsie has had 
enough and' is leaving, too. 
RUPERT MORRIS delves into 
the dramas behind- Brifaint 
most popular soap opart. 

While newspapers Eke The 
Times have been concentrating 
for some time on the long-run- 
ning soap opera known as the 
Labour Party, the popular 
press has berime similarly 
preoccupied with the behind- 
the-scenes dramas of Britain’s 
favourite television serial. 
Coronation Street. 

la the past few days, this 
preoccupation has become an 
obsession, to such on extent 
that yesterday, today and fa 
the rest of this week, readers at 
both the Daily Mail and the 
Daily Express can enjoy the 
“exclusive” revelations of Pat 
Phoenix, known to Street 
followers as Elsie Tanner. 

This apparent contradiction 
in terms is yypfaira-d by the 
fact that while the Daily Mail 
has bought a series of exefasfve 
interviews'with Miss Phoenix, 
the Daily Express has bought- 
the right to serialize -her new 
book, Lave, Cariosity, Freckles 
and Doubt. 

For those who may have 
missed the ranrims “Elsie 
Quits” and *Crisis in the 
Street" headlines of the past 
week, the story is that. Pat 
Phoenix (Elsie Tannery has 
decided to leave the series, only 
a few weeks after the dismBsal 
of Peter Adamson (Len Fan> 
ckragh). At the same time, 
other well-loved characters are 
leaving owd there is concern for 
other store* health. 

Doris Speed, who plays fee 
Rover’s Return landlady, Annie 
Walker, was token to hospital 
last week, hat hopes to return ' 
soon. 

Just as the departure- from 
the Labour 'Putty of much- 
loved- characters Eke Shirley 
Williams . and R9y Jenkins 

. 
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Street wise: Mr B01 Podmore,tbe producer (left), Pat 
Phoenix (Qsie Tanner) hud ' Fetor • Adamson (Len 

: Fairdongh). . 

party's future, so the sudden 

exodus from Coronation Street 
has set tangoes waggfa^. . 

U has been suggested that 
actors and actresses m the 23- 
year-old -safes are at each 
others throats and are fed up 
with the attitude of a manage- 
ment which wishes to chtb the 

-flow of disruptive information 
to newspapers. 

One of the few. differences 
between Coronation Street and 
the Labour Party is that 
whereas Peter Adamson, who 
made derogatory : remarks 
about his colleagues, was later 
dismissed, Mr Neil Khmock,- 
wbo was repeated as describing 
Mr Michael Meacher as being 
“weak as heH" - atthougfcbe 
later decried making the remark 
- has t just been made party 

The oflm hfe.difference.is. 
that more titan fare times tw 
many people - watch each 
episode of Cofbnatkn Street *s 
voted . Labour - at the last 

■phrlfoffn 

The Street's survival, there- 
fore, is'a matter of enormous 
pnbfiCCOOCrim. „ , 
. Although the; period since o 
Peter Adanuim*s'disadasal has 
been traumatic, the series 
appears to be in tittle danger of 
extinction- . As Mr Bill Pod- 
more, the; producer, known as 
.“The Godfather”, is food of 
saying: “The Street is bigger - 
than any of as".' 

Tbm is evidence that tine 
popular press lots been paying 
up . minor arguments into 
“raws", and administrative 
problems into “crises” 

. Pat Phoenix, whose faftpend- 
feg departure has fuelled flte 
most hysterical,headlines, has 
left ti»e aeries before. In 1970 
she left to pursue her acting 
career -outride the Street tat 
she retained two years later. 
Her reason is the same this 
time, and Granada Insisted 
yesterday' -that .In spite of 
tumours to the contrary, she 
would be welcome to return if 
she so wished. Her revelations, 
□office those of Mr Adamson, 
have been cleared with the 
management 

Mr Norman Frisby, Grana- 
da’s ddef press officer, was 
furious yeterday about “distor- 
tion” by newspapers. 

“They make things np”, he 
said, “and when you tdl them 
they Ore not true, they tarn it 
into, a ‘row’, little girls who 
appeared k the programme 
once or twice-are being paid far 
their revelations. 

‘They say any publicity » 
good publicity,'.fat we have 
been top nf-the. viewing figures 
fa. 23 years without Fleet 
Street’s help, and we do not 
need all this aggro." . _ 

WHIiain Jtoacfee, who has 
played Sen Bartow since the 
safes began, said yesterday; 
“People have come and gone a 
lot . before, tat nobody is 
indispensable; the . Street 
soldiers on. Ido not see why-it 
shoald-net-be around hi 23 
years’time.". 

There will he many. in 
Brighton this week who would 
love to be tide to say the same 
about theLabour Party. 

Together on TV: Clive Dmn, the comedy actor and his wife, Priscilla Morgan, the 
actress, who are appearing together for the first time in n new series of Grandad on BBC-1 

earty next year. (Photograph; John Voos). 

Big building 
societies 

to expand 
The number of building 

sodety branches in high streets j 
is likely to increase sharply over 
the next year. Five of the 16 | 
biggest societies say that they. 
intend to open more blanches! 
ova- the next 12 months. Last 
year, only one sodety planned 
to expand fester. 

The findings by Hillier 
Parker, the London estate 
agents, in its annual survey of 
building societies, contrast with 
last year, which saw the smallest 
increase in branches since 1976, 
a total of 318. 

HiUicr Parker says that there 
is little change in the planned 
rate of openings among the top 
five societies. Bat the next 11 
societies include five which 
plan more openings, probably 
as part of a concerted drive to 
dose the gap between them- 
selves and the top five. 

Holier Parker says that its 
survey suggests that the rate of 
openings has stopped dropping 

The top five societies have 
slowed their rate of openings. 
Replies to HDlier Parker’s 
survey np to June showed That 
Abbey National had opened 20 
new branches, compared with 
48 the year before, while both 
Nationwide and Woolwich 
Equitable had halved their rate 
of opening. The Halifax and 
Leeds Permanent kept up a 
steady bat lower rate of 
expansion. 

Better prospects ahead 
for civilian pilots 

Job prospects for civil airline 
pilots are grim, buz may 
improve in the next two years. 
Ordyone UK airline; Britannia, 
the Luton-based package tour 
operator, is recruiting pilots for 
next year, according to Europe’s 
-air training school at Oxford. - 

With the rpiiapse of Laker' 
and tetiBiichiiiwit by British 
Airways and others, the number 
of UK airline pilots has 
dropped 5 per cent to under 
3,000, the school says,, and a 
number are without jobs. 

Even pilots from the Royal 
Air Force and Fleet Air Arm, 

normally snapped np by air- 
lines, are being advised to stay 
pur. 

- But job prospects should 
improve in the next year or two, 
the school says. The airline 
recession seems to. be ending, 
and a “bulge” of pilots trained 
in the early postwar years will 
reach the compulsory retire- 
ment age of 55 during the next 
five years. 

Pay fa UK civil pilots ranges 
from around £9,000 fa a first 
officer with-a small company to 
more than £40,000 for a senior 
Concorde captain. 

Murder attempt charge 
against Martin dropped 
The most serious charge 

agaist David Martin, of att- 
empted murder of a policeman, 
was dropped yesterday on the 
ninth day of his trial at the 
Centra] Criminal Court. 

Mr Justice Kilner Brown told 
the jury that the prosecution 
“has to prove that when he fired 
the gun he intended to kill the 
officer.” In that event, he ruled 
that the charge be removed and 
the jury enter a verdict of not 
guilty on that count. 

the prosecution^ said Mr. 
Martin’s “basic intention was to 
escape arrest”, tat said that if 
he had fired the gun not caring 
where Pc Carr was hit,“nobody 
should have the right to i 
complain if they are charged 
with attempted murder”. 

Mr Martin, aged 36, of 
Crawford Place, west London, 
now feces 14 charges, including 
one of causing grievous bodily 
harm to Pc Carr. He pleads not 
guilty to all charges. 

Mr. Kenneth Richardson, for The trial continues today. 

Mary Rose 
on public 

view today 
The wreck of the Tudor 

warship Mary Rose goes on 
public show for the first time 
today. In her new cradle in a 
Portsmouth dry dock. 

The dock, which cost 
£800,000, is to be officially 
opened on October 11, the 
anniversary of the historic lift 
from the seabed of the Mary 
Rose, the pride of Henry VHTs 
fleet, which sank offSomhsea in 
1545. 

The dock has been enclosed 
with a roof and the ship’s hull is 
sprayed with icy water for 18 
hours a day to prevent timbers 
drying out Visitors will pass 
through airlocks to see her from 
a footbridge across the dock. 

Motorcycle ride 
kills boy of 2 

A father was in hospital with 
serious injuries yesterday after 
a motor cycle accident in which 
his son aged two was killed. 

Mr John Boundy, aged 31, 
took his son, also called John, 
for a ride on Sunday on waste 
ground near the family’s home 
in Aylesbury, BnrfH nghamyVrg. 
The boy was apparently sitting 
on the petrol tank of the trials 
machine, when Mr Boundy lost 
control and they were thrown 
off. 

TV anti-burglar 
drive launched 

A month-long television anti- 
buiglary campaign was 
launched yesterday by the 
Home Office. The campaign, 
costing £500,000. will cover all 
regions in England and Wales 
except London, where the 
Metropolitan Police is running 
its own neighbourhood watch 
campaign. 

Railway walk 
A disused two-mile railway 

track between Hailsham and 
Heflingly in East Sussex is to be 
turned into a country walkway 
by the County Council. 

And it could save your life. 
If ypor gas, wood or coal fire isn't properly ventilated 

and fiued,it could krilyou.Becausea blocked chimney or 
flue can cause the fire to produce dangerous fumes 
containing adeadly, poisonous gas-carbon monoxide. . 

This can happen even if the fire lodes to be working 
perfectly well-bandit can happen to you! 

Chimney^ can deteriorate, and loose material-brick- 
work, mortar and old soot-can fall to the bottom, piling 
up on any rubble which is there already. This can quickly 
block the small opening that carries the fumes from your 
fire safely up thechimney-particulariy in older homes. 

~ ’ W^AT.TQpQ 

If you havea gas fire, it s easy to make sure it's safe. 
Call the gas people and ask for a Gas Tire Safety Check; 

is so important, our Gas Fire Safety Check is subsidised- 
soil costsonly £5 for peace of mind.This special price 
includes VAT, and also ravers free advice on'any further . . 
action which may be necessary - al though the actual cost Daytime Tel.No:.   1 f jOO | 
of such additional work is, of course, not included. If your l vfl^vl 
gas fire hasn’t been checked recently-or ifyoil re in any *This service doesnot apply to fludess ctmvector heaters and wall healers. 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES-CALL IN THE GAS PEOPLE. 

doubt at all about its safety-don't take chances. Fill in the 
coupon or call the gas people (were in your telephone 
book under 'GAS') and ask for a Gas Fire Safety Check. 

Your local Gas showroom can also arrange this for you. 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR 

If any of your neighbours use gas, and you think 
they may not know about this service, do them a favour 
-bring this advertisement to their attention. 

Fill in this coupon and post it in an unstamped envelope to: 
FREEPOST, Customer Service Department, British Gas. 
8th Floor,326 High Holbom, London WCIV 7BR. 
Please arrange for a Gas Fire Safety Check? TT/I 

Name:     

Address: -  

Daytime Tel.No:. 
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lLABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE ) • Election inquest Kinnock’s statement Leadership vote 

Urgent review ordered 
at all levels 

of party organization 
In taking a -frank, no holds barred 

joofc at what went wrong for Labour 
in. the general ejection, the party 
conference at Brighton yesterday 
instructed - its natn^mi executive 
committee to conduct an urgent 
review of party organization, 
mdnduig an of the 
campaign at all levels. 
^ No one minced any words and 
KW lad anything good to say about 
Labour's national .campaign. Three 
long, composite motions MU* 
befbhe. the delegates, the first of 
which was approved, the second 
remitted and the third heavily 
rejected on a card vote,.mncb to the 
disappointment of some constitu- 
ency Labour parties. 

That vote came after Mr John 
Golding, MP, outgoing chairman of 
the party’s home policy subcom- 
mittee, had explained that tbe 
national executive disliked it 
because of its references to public 
ownership under workers’ control, 
which -was not party policy, and it 
caps Jbr-a guaranteed £100 a week 
minimum wage with a 35-boor 
working- week. He gave a warning 
that the public would not fake the 
party seriously, and it lmd to be 
taken seriously, if it called for such 
things now. 

He said that June's election was 
won and lost “on the box - the 
teDy” and as for the many criticisms 
of Labour Party headquarters in 
Walworth Road, he answered that 
these were undeserved- It was not 
the staff that had let the party down, 
it was the leadership and be was not 

Reports from Alan Wood, 
Robert Morgan, John Winder, 
Amanda. Hugh Stephen 

Goodwin 

Labour. It creates disfllusioniiKiit 
among ©nr supporters’* (applause). 

He continued: “la my view real 
damage was done during tlif 
campaign by attacks on the policy of 

' from within the party. the party     
(applause) T do not wish in any way 
to mention any particular comrades. 
(Shouts of “why not”?) Bat I would 
pay my tribute to Michael Foot who 
throughout the campaign stuck 
scrupulously to the -policy of tbe 
party and set an example to us alL 
(applause)- During the campaign if 
we did not achieve unity it was not 
for want of trying.” 

A long-term weakness was the 
reduction in tbe number of full-time 
agents. Financial problems hBd been 
a nightmare for the party, particu- 
larly at Walworth Rend, during the 
past 18 months. The party ended 
last year with an overdraft of 
£500,000. 

Less than 12 months from the 
general election the party had been 

singling out Mr Michael Foot, to 
whom oe paid fulsome tribute. He 
declared tint Mr Foot had deserved 
better support than he got when the 
chips were down. 

Mr Janes Mortimer, general 
secretary of the party, in explaining 

-the various factors attributing to 
their defeat, pointed to the effect of 
the parlous state of their fingnne* 
He said that the banks had even 
threatened to bounce their cheques. 

Among tbe many calk for 
election campaigning, to start now, 
Mrs Barbara Castle, veteran leader 
of the Labour group at the European 
parliament expressed horror at 
indications that some constituency 
parties did not even seem interested 
about next June’s contest 

Mortimer; Damage 
came from within 

The former Secretary of State for 
Social Services said that if in the 
local elections next May and the 
Euro-elections next June the party 
was forced into third place in terms 
of the vote, the blow could be 
mortal to Labour, which would 
have become the third party in tbe 
land rather than tbe alternative 
government. 

The biggest single shadow over 
the Labour Party now was its acute 
financial problems, which were a 
nightmare, Mr Janies Mortimer, 
general secretary of the party, said 
when opening a debate on the 
general election report of the 
national executive committee 
(NEC). 

The two main weaknesses of the 
party during the election campaign 
were its reputation for disunity and 
the damage done by attacks on tbe 
party from within the party, he said 
to loud applause. 

At the election. Labour came 
third in 292 seats. Two-ond-a-half 
years before the election the party 
was substantially in the lead, before 
the breakaway of the SDP. Those 
who thought tbe entire responsi- 
bility lay with the errors made 
during the campaign should recall 
that labour opened the campaign a 
month before the general election 
some 15 percentage points behind 
the Tories. 

In tbe first week some progress 
was made but the gap widened in 
the next two weeks, largely 
attributable to the disunity that 
occurred. He also blamed partially 
self-fulfilling predictions in the 
media that Labour would be pushed 
into third place, which was not true, 
but lost votes in the final days. 

Perhaps too much had been 
expected by Walworth' Road of Mr 
Michad Foot and Mr Denis Healey, 
to whom he paid tribute far their 
campaign tours. In his view, the 
biggest single burden the party 
carried - was a reputation for 
disunity. 

There was an unfortunate 
tradition of desertions from the 
party which deserved to be 
condemned in the strongest posable 
language. “This is a tradition we 
must end", he said. “We must not 
have desertions from the ranks of 

The debate on campaigning 
strategy centered on the state- 
ment by the n*tinn»t executive 
committee entitled Campaign- 
ing for a fairer Britain and 
three composite motions. 

The statement, excluding 
paragraphs on peace and 
disarmament, was approved on 
show of hands, as was tbe first 
composite moved by tbe Gen- 
eral, Municipal, BoOermakers 
and Allied Trades' Union. Tbe 
composite called for a detailed 

'analysis of the various demo- 
graphic, social and political 
causes of the Labour's election 
defeat and urges the NEC to 
find better ways of mrfwg staff 
employed by the party. 

Despite, protests from tbe 
• body of the hall, the composite 
moved the union of communi- 
cation workers, calling for a 
rethink of the party’s policy 
priorities, based on a new redid 
socialist programme, was- re- 
mitted to the NEC tor farther 
consideration. 

A third composite, moved by 
Liverpool Garston CLP was 
rejected by 5^99,000 votes to 
1,114,000 - majority against, 
4485,000. It called on the NEC 
to prepare a programme of 
reforms which would meet file 
needs of working people and for 
public ownership of the “com- 
manding heights of the econ- 
omy under workers’ control and 
management”. Tbe motion also 
urged support for direct action 
against nuclear missiles, sach 
as tfiat initiated by the 
Greeninun Common women's 
peace camp. 

told that unless h took 
measures to contain tbe 
its cheques would bounce. 

The party still faced a financial 
deficit. It faced even more severe 
cuts in its income because of 
possible new legislation. 

Mr John Golding; “Election 
was lost on TV” 

33 

“In my view the main themes 
that we presented to the electorate 
on June 9 were valid- I do not 
believe that we should retreat from 
these main themes." (applause) 

These were employment, social 
welfare and the constructive role of 
trade unionism. 

One of the most regrettable 
features of the party’s private 
polling was that the heaviest 
maj on ties against it included the 
issue of the association between 
Labour and the track unions and the 
activities of the trade unions. 

“I do not believe we should yield 
one inch on this issue, we have to 
defend trade unionism", he said to 
applause. "We were right to try to 
alert the attention of the nation to 
tbe need to do all that is possible to 
halt the nuclear arms race." 

Tbe task ahead was to arouse the 
consciousness of the British people 
to the problems of society and the 
possibility ofbringing about a better 
Britain. 

Mr David Basnets, general 

BVCTORY5S 

Telford 

secretory of the General, Municipal, 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
■Union, said that the result of tbe 
general election was a catastrophe 
for the Labour movement. Tbe 
party was faced with a declining 
working class and a desperate 
financial fixture- 

This year, he said, the trade 
onions cannot afford to increase 
their affiliation payments to the 
Labour Party. There is worse to 
come. The certification officer, 
Norman Tebbrt. jbe reluctance of 
our members to put more money 
into the pofa'tical funds means we 
are ta tiring about in hard, hhint 
terms a1 possible loss of £2m a year 
of income to the Labour Party. 

Mr Basneu.. moving one of the 
three motions on campaigning 
strategy, called for an analysis of tbe 

; party’s foal is and failures during tbe 
general election. He said that there 
were many different theories about 
why Labour lost. The bickering and 
outrageous self-interest of some did 
not help. Policies and the way they 
were presented bad to be looked aL 

There had been a lack of 
authority and professionalism dur- 
ing tbe campaign, for instance in tbe 
media presentation. Even more 
important was the the lack of 
coordination and direction that 
showed in. the tuning and content of 
speeches by party leaders. 

We need, he said, to review the 
whole of our organization in 
campaigning ti-rms 

"It is no use waiting until the! 
genera] election campaign to 
establish these thing. We need t6 
start now to establish our organiza- 
tion and our campaign to win tbe 
next election." 

Miss Joan Lestor, who was 
defeated at Slough in the general 
election, having been MP for Eton 
and §taugh since 1966. raid that 
they bad to fight the EEC elections 
and do what they foiled to do in the 
general election campaign and 
before - put the principle of 
democratic «nrraii*m in some kind 
of intenutianjj context. If they ^ 
done that on unilateral nodear 
disarmament there might have been 
a different response from tbe 
electorate 

Golding: No robbery, 
we threw it away 

Mr John Golding. MP for 
Newcastle Under Lyme, and 
chairman of the home policy sub- 
committee of the national execu- 
tive, which he leaves this week as be 
was not renominated by ins union, 
tbe Post Office Engineering Union, 
said that criticism of Labour's 
nnrinnnl campaign was not new to 
him. They felted to convince the 
people that Labour would provide 
strong leadership, that they would 
defend Britain, that they would cure 
ran employment, that they could 
afford to pay for wfaat they 
promised. 

Many councfl tenant* firmly 
believed that Labour was being 
nnfeir to those who had bought or 
wanted to buy their own houses. 
They failed to make then- policies on 
youth unemployment, the National 
Health Service and pensions central 
to the campaign. 

“We felled”, be said, “and our 
people are suffixing in consequence. 
The main problem was in not 
getting our policies across. But we 
cannot dodge tbe feet that some of 
these policies were unpopular. We 
cannot afford any longer to fight 
elections on a ‘like it or lump if 
basis. 

"We cannot win just by being 
anti-Tory. We have to have a 
positive appeaL Oar manifesto, and 
I take responsibility for that, should 
have that positive appeal, but it did 
not." 

They could not blame the 
electors, nor could they lump all the 

e media. In the election 
for the Daily 

but so they 
1945, 1964, 1966 

blame on the 
the papers. 
Mirror, were 
mainly were in 
and 1974. 

“Whatever we say about the 
paper*, however", be continued, 
"this election was woo and lost on 
the box. And whereas what appears 
in the newspapers is selective, to a 
greater extent we ourselves deter- 
mine how we are seen on television. 
It is up to us how well we 
and bow we come across to 
in their own homes. 

“It was our fault that we talked so 
much about the horrors of the bomb 
and so little about our Nans for a 
strong non-nuclear defence, not 
theirs. We neglected youth unem- 
ployment. the health services, 
pensions and other bread and butter 
issues." 

It was not only in the selection of 
issues that they let themselves and 
others down. They also failed to 
speak in simple terms to the 
electors. Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Parkinson (Conservative Party 
Chairman) spoke simply, appealing 
to the prejudices and fear* of 
working people. Instead of speaking 
imply sad appealing to 
people's better natures, too often 
Labour gave them jargon and 
incomprefaensblegobbfedegook. 

People gave too little support to 
Mr Michael Foot. No one man 
could have kept such dignity as 

went wrong, “Michael”, he 
said "you deserved better support 
itian you got when the chips were 
down. 

"It was not the electors: it was not 
tbe telly. Do not let us End 
scapegoats. We were not robbed: we 
threw H away. It was a terrible 
campaign and being on tbe 
campaign committee was the 
nearest 1 got to tiring among 
anarchists. 1 am talking about tbe 
professional politicians not the staff 
Lt was not the staff of Walworth 
Road that let us down: ft was we in 
die Leadership." I applause). 

25 COSTS 2 
I Tfelford, just 30 miles west of Birmingham. 

offers modem factories, offices and. room to 

grow. For a lull Information package, call or 
write to; Commercial or Industrial Director, 

kv‘V-',: ■ THfordDevelopment Corporation. 
' PriorsleeHalLTfelford.ShropshireTF29NT. 

Ifckphone: 0952613131. 

Lost in thought: Mr Denis Healey. 

- - - pondering points: Mr Michael Foot... 

... pressing the case: Miss Joan Lestor... 

T4g* 

-■ ii - 

... dose attention: Mr Eric Heffer, all in Brighton yesterday 
(Photographs: Brian Harris). 

Union funds 
may help 
Labour’s 

cash crisis 
By Ora Inboar Editor 

Trade union leaders are to 
conduct a survey of ration political 
foods to determine how far they can 

'itslaf bail the Labour party out of its latest 
financial crisis. 

The investigation is _ 
conducted by Trades Unions for 
Labour Victory (Tulv) in tbe run-up 
to a special conference on the future 
strategy in London on November 5. 

But if tbe unions do work out a 
cash rescue plan, h is likely that they 
will demand sweeping tlrangr-s in 
tbe party's headquarters operations. 

Mr David Bunco. chairman of 
Tulv, warned the Labour Party 
conference yesterday that impend- 
ing government curbs on trade 
union political activity and the 
attentions of the certification- 
officer. together with dwindling 
rank and file support for Labour, 
could cut the party’s income by £2m 
a year - more than half tbe total 
income for 1982. 

Just over three quarters of all 
rty income for that year came 

_ m the unions, who would be 
required under legislation being 
prepared by Mr Norman Tcbbit. 
Secretary of State for Employment 
to put the existence of political 
funds to a secret ballot of tbe 
members every 10 years. 

Mr Basoctt told delegates that 
there was a growing reluctance os 
the part of trade union members to 
pay money into political funds, and 
he has privately indicated that tbe 
.50p a head trade union political levy 
should not be increased for the 
foreseeable future. 

Tbe Tulv survey will cover all 
aspects of trade union political 
expenditure: bow unions raise the 
money, what they spend it on. who 
controls tbe expenditure and what 
scope there is to use such monies to 
reduce the party's overdraft, which 
should be reduced from £525,000 to 
£219.000 by the end of this vear. 

How MPs cast 
their votes in 

leader election 
iwing list shows how 

members of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party voted in the leader- 
ship and deputy leadership elections 
on Sunday. 

The key is as follows: Leadership: 
K. - Kin nock; Hat - Hatterstey, Hef 
- Heffer. S - Shore. 

Deputy leadership: Hat - Hatteis- 
ley: M - Meachcr, Dav - Davies: 
Dun - Dun woody. Abs - absten- 
tion. 
L Ate* K/HaL A Adams K/HaL D 
Anderson HaU'Hat. P Archer Hal/HaL E 
Armstrong Hal/HaL j Ashley S/HaL 

Hal/Hat. Y Banks K M. C Barnett 
Hcf/Dav. K Barron K/M. M Beckett K/M. S 
Bell Hat/HaL A Bennett K/M. G 
BermJngham Het/M, S Btdawen Hef/BL T 
Blair K.-HaL B Booritrnytl S/HaL ..    

:/H*L G Bmn K/Hat H K/M. J Bray K/HaL _ ,    
. N Brown K/HaL R Brown Brawn K /HaL    

Hef/M. N Buchan K /Hat. 

’ ft Cobarn Hef/M. JUn Callaghan 
Ofcywood and Middleton) Hef/M. James 
Callaghan iCardiff South and Panarth) 
Hat/HaL Ian Campbell Hat/HaL D 
Campbell-Savours Hat/HaL D Canavan 
K/M. L Carter clones K/Dav. D (Sark 

M Cooks Hat/Hal. H Cohan  _ 
Coleman S/Dav. D Concannon K/HaL _ 
Conlan K/HaL F Cook Hef/M. R Cook 
K/HaL R Corbcn K/Oav. J Corhyn Hef/M. 
H Co (wans K/HaL T Co* K/HaL J CMgen 
K/HaL S 
Ate-KaL 

CrawthfT K/HaL L CUnUffs 
_ HaL J Cunnlnohain Hat/HaL _ 
T DateeD K/HBSTD Davfa Ata/Da*. R 

Davies K/M. T Dav* Hat/HaL D Denver Davta Hat/HaL I 
Hat/HaL D Dtxou K/M. F Dobson K/HaL J 
□ormand Hal/HaL R 
Dubs K/l' ’ 
Dim woody    .    
Eastham K/M. R Edwards K/HaL ft EWs 
K/AbS. I Evans K/Qav. J Evans K/HaL H 

id Hal/HaL R Douglas Hal - HaL A 
K/HaL P Duffy Hal/HaL O 
Jdv S/Dun. A Mt K/M. K 

Ewing S/H. 
Hal/HaL F I 

D Fatchett Faidds 

F* KHEVWft Hef^MjM 
Fbher K/M. M Flannery Hef/M. M Foot 
K/HaL J Forrester %/Dun. D Foster K/HaL 
C Foutkes K/ HaL J Fraser K/M. R FRMIL 
iS /Dun. 

E Darren K/Dav. B George K/HaL J 
■Gilbert S/Duu. N Codman K/HaL J 
Golding K/HaL B Gould S/Dun. H Cota-lay 
Haf/HaL J Hamilton K/HaL P Hansy 
•Hal/HaL H Hannan K/M. W Harrison 
S/HaL J Han Hef/M. R HaHersley 
Hat/HaL F Haynes K/HaL D Healey 

HaL E Heffer Hef/M. N Hogg K/HaL S 
' “ lat/htaL D Hoyle Holland K/M. D HoweU Hs|/L_ ,  

K/M. R Hughes (Aberdeen North) K'HaL R 
Hughe (Newport East} K/Dav. S Hughes 
K/HaL M Hughes K/Dav. 

C Janner K/HaL B John Hat/Dun. B 
Jones Hat/HaL C Kaufman Hat/HaL R 
KUNty-SlDc K/M. N Kbinodi K/Ata. O 
Lamtee Hat/HaL J Lomond Hef/M. E 
Leadbtner S/HaL R Ldgtiion K 
Urvrtt Hat/HaL T Lewts K/M. RUlhertand 
Hef/Abs. T Lloyd K/HaL G Loltbouse 
Hat/HaL E Loydon Hef/M. G Mac*rarer 
Hal/HaL M Madden K/M. J Marek K/HaL 
D Marshall K/M. M Martin Hat/HaL R 
Mason S/HaL J Maxlon K/HaL J Maynard 
Hef/M. H McCartney K/Dav. U McDonald 
Hal/HaL M McGuire S/Dun. A McKay 
K/HaL W McKdvey Hef/M. K McNamara 
K /Dav. R McTaggart Hef/M. J McWHUam =  f/M.   
C/Dav. M MaacherK/M. W MKTOCHef/M. 

B Milan Hat/HaL M MIkardo Hcf/M.   
MAer S/HaL A MNGMB Htf/HM. J Morris 
Hat/HaL 

Netttst Hef/M. C Oakes K/HaL w 
Hat/HaL MOTslelB K/HaL SOnne 

(K/KM.C f/KiL C Peek Hat/HaL R Pany Hef/M. T    - - -j/HaL T Ponndry 
(Pntchoa K/M. L PBVttx K.   
XX/HaL P Pike K /HAL R PewHI K, HaL J Kvrui. r rose n'nw, n rvmai n.n,i. j 
Prescott K/M. GRadlce Hat'HaL S Raodaii 
K/Hat. M Redmond K.-HaL M Rees 
Hm HaL J Richardson Hef/M. A Roberts 
Hef-M. E Roberts Hef/M. C Robertson 
Hal-HaL J Home Robertson Hat-HaL G 
Rootnson Hal/Hal. A Rooors K/Dav. _ 
Rooker Hat/HaL E Roes K/M. E Rowlands 
KDav. J Ry man K / M. 

H Sedge more K/M. B Sheerman 
Hat/HaL R Sheldon S/Dav. P Shore 
S/Dun. C Short K/M. R Short K/HaL J 
Sllkln K /Dav. D Skinner Hef/M. C Smith 
K 'M. J Smith Hoi/ HaL P Shape K(ftot. C     __ Shape k 
Sofcor K/HaL N Spearing S UM. R Sion 
S HaL C Strang K.-M. J Straw S/HaL R 
Thornrn K. Dav. j Thompson K/HaL S 
Thomr K/M. J TUB Hal • HaL T Tomey 
S-Oflv. C Vartey Hal/Hal. H Walker 
K.-HaL C warden Hat/Dav. R Warring 
Hcf/M, K Week* F’ot/HaL M Welsh K/M. 

' while Mat/Dev. A Williams Hat .'Hat. D 
Winnlrk K/Ata. A Woodall Hat/Hat. D 
Voung K/Dav. 

Call for increase In 
paid agents 

to improve image 
A composite motion calling for but captured tbe jeutt> of foe 

an increase in the number of paid people. She had than convinced 
Tor a professional that if they suffered enough ail party agents. — 

media advisory committee, and for 
other measures to improve organi- 
zation was moved by Miss Barbara 
Switzer, newly appointed deputy 
general secretary of the Amalga- 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers (Technical and Spervisory 
Staff Sector). 

Tbe motion said that the advisory 
committee, under tbe control of the 
national executive committee 

would come right in the end. Labour 
members knew that that was wrong, 
but Mis Thatcher had won the 
election because the Conservatives 
had afl said the same thing and said 
h over and over again. 

Labour must learn from that and 
deride the priorities. 

If they did not have the political 
levy they would not need the 
committee or tbe leaflets, however. 

should improve the public image of because then they would not have a 
tbe party and its leaders; make more party. 
effective use of political broadcasts; Mr Wnfiara Gllby, Falkirk. East, 
enhance the appearance of puUi- moved a composite motion recog- 
cations and propaganda material; oizuig lbat organizational sbon- 
cnconrage constituency and branch comings had contributed to. 
Labour parties to produce iberr own Labour's election defeat and 
high standard bulletins and leaflets; demanding a computerized mem- 
ami to provide training for local berahip system and a new attitude to 

officers and spokesman in publicity. Tbe motion was later pnrty 
media techniques. 

The motion also called fora rite- 
ranging review of party workings 
from branch to head office. 

Miss Switzer said that they could 
not fool themselves that their defeat 
hwt been a bolt from tbe Woe. It had 
been built on years of decline, with 
consituency party membership 
down to a few bunched each, 
branches rarefy operating except in 
name rather than out of commit- 
ment. 

remitted to the NEC for considera- 
tion. 

Russell Tuck: “Beware 
media assassins'" 

“Our loss of support", sbe said, 
“particularly among skilled labour, 
was cause by our fen ure to convince 
our members of tbe credibility of 
progressive policies.” 

Party political broadcasts pre- 
sented an opportunity to put across 
policies, but no attempt was being 
made to follow that up with 
doorstep activity became local 
parties did not know what issues 
would be raised in the broadcasts 
and were not provided with the 
appropriate literature. 

Mr Bassett Tnck, winding up the 
debate for the NEC. said the party 
required an increase in the number 
of paid agents, which bad been 
reduced from 500 to 63. If Norman 
Tebbit's proposals were allowed to 
come in they would rob the party of 
money. That had to be fought 
because, although the party would 
not disappear and would not be 
abandoned. It would make it much 
harder to get bade into power. 

The parry's image should not 
start to be presented four weeks 
before the election, but should be 
started now. No better start could 
have been given than the recog- 
nition given to Neil Kinnock on his 
election night. 

But the euphoria for Nei] 
Kinnock would not last for ever. 
There bad been a time when 
Michael Foot was the darling of the 
press, but they had destroyed him 
during the general election. There 
had never been a more scurrilous 
campaign in Britain, 

Today Neil Kinnock was the 
darting of the parly, but by the time 
of the next general election the 
media assassins would be out trying 
to destroy the party. 

Tbe Conservative victory had 
been tainted because of personality 
arguments. In the next general 
elution. let no one in the Labour 
Party speak out of turn. If anyone 
bad differences, they should be 
voiced during this conference, taken 
to local wards and pursued in a 
proper democratic way. and no 
attempts should be made to 
overturn policies during television 
appearances. 

The party needed dear, concise 
policies that would be maintained 
up to the next general election. The 
party needed a sharper, deancr 
image. 

It fought ail elections with one 

ilhi 

They had to use Fleet Street to get hand tied behind its back, partly 
eir message across and they must 

remember that two minutes on 
television, was worth a thousand 
public meetings. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has afl 

because of lack of money. Members 
had to start putting their hands 
deeper in their pockets. At tbe last 
election it had shown a dismal face 
to the country’- 

‘Modest’ gains for left 
expected on executive 

From Paid Rontledge, Labour Editor 

Left wingers were Iasi night 
revising downwards their estimates 
of likely gains in the elections for the 
Labour Party national executive 
committee. 

Mr Neil Kiimock. the new party 
leader, is thought likely to enjoy 
majority support for his policies on 
on executive dominated by the 
centre and the “soft" left 

Tbe hard left was calculating less 
.than a month ago that power on 
  Id switch Labour's NEC WOUIL   

dramatically to give them an 18-1 
majority in place of the 17-12 
majority now currently enjoyed by a 
ccntre-ngbt coalition. But these 
expectations are now regarded as 
wildly over-optimistic. 

In die wake of the dear shift to 
jibe moderates in the leadership and 
jdepury leadership elections, it is 
expected that today's poll result will 
show only modest gains for the left. 

Among the hardliners likely to 
recapture their mats are Mr Eric 
Clarke, secretary of the Scottish 
mineworkers, and Miss Joan 
Maynard, MP for Sheffield. Bright- 
side. Mr Michael Meacher. defeated 
contestant for the deputy leadership, 
may pick up the consolation prize of 
an executive seat in the constituency 
party section. 

Mr Douglas Hoyle. MP for 
Warrington. North, of the Associ- 
ation of Scientific. Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, is regarded as a 
front-runner in tbe trade union 
section, though his chances of being 
elected were last night said to have 
worsened because bis union voted 
for Mr Meachcr in the battle for 
power two days ago. 

Mrs Barbara Switzer of tbe white 

collar engineering union. Tass is 
also strongly tipped while Mrs 
Margaret Beckett. MP for Derby. 
South, and Mrs Renee Short. MP 
for Wolverhampton. North East, arc 
also campaigning, strongly. 

The moderates privately concede 
that they will suffer some losses, 
partly because retirements and 
changes in trade union nominations 
are working against them. But they 
are confident that left wing hopes of 
a landslide will not materialize. 

Mr Roy Hatteisley's unexpected- 
ly good showing in the trade union 
section of the parly's electoral 
college election two days ago. 
suggests that tbe unions are opting 
for a more balanced leadership to 
avoid the violent political seesawing 
of the NEC over the last decade. 

Backers or the so-called “dream 
ticket" of a Kinnock-Halters!cy 
pany leadership insist that the 
impetus behind that successful 
formula will be reflected in the 
makeup of the national executive, 
on which both the leader and his 
deputy automatically have seats. 

Today’s debates 
This morning's main conference 
debate will centre on an NEC 
statement on local government 
Resolutions on housing and trans- 
port will also be dealt with. The 
afternoon session uiII begin with Mr 
Michael Fool's last conference 
speech as leader of the party. That 
will be followed by discussion of an 
NEC report on tile National Health 
Service and a debate on social 
security and pensions. 

New leader vows to lead Labour into office 
Mr Kinnock, in a statement issued 
in Brighton alter his election on 
Sunday, said: I am honoured that 
my party should have elected me to 
serve as leader. It will be my 
unremitting and undivided purpose 
throughout tbe period of die present 
Parliament to repay this honour 
leading ray party into office. 

I am in no doabt of the magnitude 
of the task which I face. Yet 1 also 
know the strengths that tbe Labour 
Party possesses and its potential for 
success. 

The home community in Wales 
which shaped my political beliefs, 
convinced me also of the importance 
and tbe advantage of the dose 
alliance between the Labour Party 
and the trade union movement. I 
have long known the value of that 
and again saw it during the election 
campaign when the enthusiasm for 
work and commitment to ideals of 
our membership throughout the 
country endured in spite of the 
immense electoral problems that 
faced them. 

I know also that die people of the 
Labour movement want two things: 
they want even more people in the 
party to deepen and strengthen our 
links with every local community. 
They want to win power so that we 
can translate oar ideals into action. 
We start now on the campaign to 
win hade power. It is a campaign 

that I intend to wage on three 
fronts. 

First, we must halt the destruc- 
tion by the Tory Government of 
Britain's industrial base, and op- 
pose their pitiless erosion of those 
standards of health care, education 
and welfare support which tbe 
public have a right to expect of a 
modern government. 

Labour will fulfil the responsibility 
of a modern government to restore 
the balance of trade in manufac- 
tured goods lost for the first time m 
British history by tbe Tory Govern- 
ment, to halt the flood of capita) 
from our country and to stimulate 
investment both in tbe technology of 
industries and services, and in the 
skills of our people. 

Labour challenge 
to Government 
We will assist workforces to resist 
redundancies and we will relate 
their fight for work to Our policies 
for jobs. Wherever health care 
standards are threatened by cuts, 
wherever educational opportunities 
are reduced. Labour will challenge 
the priorities of a Government that 
permits these things to happen and 
demonstrate our commitment to 
human values and human needs for 
opportunity and fairness. 

Second, we must promote the 
policies for reconstruction which we 
have developed and die positive 
philosophy In which we believe. We 
need to prove to the electorate that 
an economy, primed and planned 
for production, will provide more 
efficient results and practical justice 
than the pinball economy of 
Thatcherism market forces. 

We most show that in office 

Third, we most show also that In 
bnildiiig a productive economy we 
are determined to create an equi- 
table and secure society. A nation 
whose people are forced to scramble 
against one another for jobs, for 
boosing, for medical services or 
scarce educational opportunities 
will not cooperate together in the 
task of regeneration that we now 
face. Nor will we release the foil 
potential of oar people if sex or skin 
colour continues to be a definition of 
inferior social status and economic 
opportunity. 

recover support both by the sharp 
right turn on which David Cwen 
has led the SDP and by the growing 
rift in tbe Liberal Party between the 
leadership of David Steel and his 
community activists. As they aban- 
don the radical ground nationally 
and locally, we must show that it is 
the Labour Party that can bring 
together and represent all those 
who want to see change in oar 
moribund society. We will system- 
atically expose the leadership of the 
Alliance parties for what they are - 
politicians without roots, without 
loyalty and without a solution. 

Opportunities 
on offer 

In the Laboor movement we are 
facing np to tbe reality that we no 
longer claim automatic support 
from the majority of the electorate 
who seek an alternative to the 
Conservatives. 

We are offered oar opportunity to 

1 have set out my agenda for 
action by the party. It will require a 
full Parliament before these objec- 
tives can be wholly attained but it is 
urgent that we start on them now. 
Within the next few months we will 
face oar first electoral test in the 
local government elections and 
European Assembly general elec- 
tion. We will folly utilize those 
opportunities to rebuild omr elec- 
toral base as the first step towards a 
La bom* Government. 

There is only one honour greater i 
than being called to serve my party j 
as leader m Opposition, and that is : 
than being called to serve my party j 
as leader m Opposition, and that is : 
to lead it hi government. 1 look 
CmarH rAflfid^BtlV to lefldilia 1 
to lead it in government. I look 
forward confidently to leading 
Labour to power and Britain to 
recovery. 

i 
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u 
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Teenagers in care 
forcibly 

drugged, legal 
group says 

Teenage girls in care have 
been forcibly drugged without 
proper medical supervision, 
and olher young people locked 
in solitary cells for up to 36 
hours, the Children's Legal 
Centre claims two reports 
published today: 

The centre has written to Mr 
Antony Newton. Under-Scc- 
relary of State at the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, urging him to with- 
draw approval of all solitary 
“lock ups", and issue detailed 
guidannee on the use of 
tranquilizers. 

it has obtained a report on 
one ocal authority 'which re- 
veals Lhat girls aged between 14 
and 16 were injected wityh 
Largacti! and Valium late last 
year. 

On one occasion two girls 
who were “outside their own 
control", and needed 13 staff to 
restrain them, were injected 
with Largactil. On two other 
occasions, girls were injected 
with Largactil and Valium, one 
because she was trying to slash 
herself with broken glass. Each 
time a doctor was telephoned, 
but the girls were not given a 
medical examination. 

The centre says drugs should 
never be used lor control, and 
their use should come only after 
medical investigation. 

“We are aware that the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security has declined to 
give detailed guidannee on the 
use of drugs in children's 
homes. We believe that this 
stance can no longer be 
maintained in the light of such 
disturbing evidence." 

The department says drugs 
would be used because “the 
children may be either mutilai- 
i ng themselves or harming staff. 
The alternative would be a 
siraitjacket,” 

The National Association of 
Young People in Care (Naypic), 
which is run by children 
formerly in local council homes, 
has gathered detailed evidence 
of “drug misuse".- 

Miss Denise Simpson,, aged 
19, a Naypic group representa- 
tive in Portsmouth who has 
now left care, said she became 
addicted to Largactil after 
absconding from her home in 
Hampshire. “For three months 
I was given 125 mg of Largactil 
orally". She said that if she 
refused to take the tablet, she 
was forcibly injected 

The other Children’s Legal 
Centre report identities leo 
secure units: Soufhwood and 
Cumbcrlow Lodge in. Lambeth, 
south London, where solitary 
cells were used as punishment 
169 limes last year. At South- 
wood. a home for 16 girls, the 
two solitary cells were used 137 
limes last year compared with 
53 in 1981. 

The department has an- 
nounced that solitary cells are 
to be withdrawn from use in 
normal children's homes at the 
end of the year, but will be 
retained in . “secure units”. 

But Lambeth's vice-chairman 
of social services. Mr Stephen 
Bubb. told the legal centre he 
was totally opposed to the use 
of these rooms, even within 
secure units, and that the 
remaining solitary cell in 
Cumberlow Lodge would be 
phased out by the end of this 
year. 

The Children’s Legal Group 
is a voluntary body, partly 
funded by the Department of 
Health and Soda! Security, 
which represent children’s inter- 
ests in law and policy. The two 
reports appear in the first issue 
of the group's monthly bulletin 
Childright. 

Whitehall brief 

Economist with passion 
for plain speaking 

By Peter Hen ness y 

It is easy to sec why Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher likes the 
style of Professor Sir Douglas 
Hague, her honorary economic 
adviser until the last election, 
who took over the chairman- 
ship of the Social Science 
Research Council (SSRC) yes- 
terday. His conversation has a 
freshness and an absence of 
jargon which is remarkable, 
given his training in economics. 

He is also very good at one- 
lincrs (Mrs Thatcher calls them 
fvn mots), another trait that 
appeals to politicians always in 
the market for plagiarism. 

Some examples from last 
week: On the health service — 
“people asked for compassion 
and we gave them bureauc- 
racy": on education - “they 
asked for enlightenment and we 
gave them professions'*. 

As the choice of Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Education, for the SSRC. his 
appointment aroused fears 
among the thinking classes that 
Sir Douglas, who replaces the 
Keynesian Mr Michael Posner, 
was the Thatcherile hatchet 
man who would purge the 
council and its beneficiaries of 
pinks and progressives. 

Did he think that the SSRC 
was a pink palace? Sir Douglas 
did not know. His only contact 
with the institution until yester- 
day had been when it rejected 
tw o of his gram applications: “If 
it is. I shall do everything 1 can 
to stop it being one. The 
problem with economics is lhat 
it has too little politics in it and 
the problem with sociology is 
that it has too much.” 

Sir Douglas brings two 
passions to the research council; 
his crusade to persuade econ- 
omists and the others now in 
his care to write in plain English 
so lhat the laity can understand 
their product: and to synthesize 
the output of social science as a 
whole. 

He wants to discover who are 
the 1980s and 1990s equivalents 
of the "gifted all-rounders” of 
the 1940s, today's beveridge 
and Keynes. He also wants it to 
be fun. 

Responding to the SSRCs 
rather joyless reputation. Sir 
Douglas said he did not want it 
to be an endless laugh: “But. if 
it is not fun. we ought to close it 
down.” (Note to the more 
earnest social scientists: Do not 
take him too literally). 

Sir Douglas was candid on 
other topics. Was Mrs Thatcher 
right to kill the Central Policy 
Review Staff, the Think Tank. 
“Yes.” Why? 

“it was on the wrong side ot 
the green baize door; on the 
Cabinet Office side rather than 

Sir Douglas Hague: “It 
ought to be fun” 

the No 10 side. People com- 
plain that Mrs Thatcher is 
moving in the direction of a 
presidential system by sur- 
rounding herself with her own 
expert advisers in No 10. 

“I deny that there is such a 
danger. Even if there were, 
would you sooner have. the 
Secretary of the Cabinet as the 
president or the Prime Minis- 
ter?” 

The night before our conver- 
sation, his close friend. Sir John 
Hoskyns, former head of Mrs 
Thatcher's No 10 Policy Unit 
(working with him HIO? fan, Sir 
Douglas said) had torn into 
ministers and civil servants, 
saying that there was no hope of 
a national recovery strategy 
unless new blood, was brought 
in and new methods adopted. 
Did Sir Douglas agree? 

“John is dragging out taboo 
subjects, like the funding of J 
public expenditure, and we 
have got to keep them out But 
he tends to be a bit of a 
Heathite-manqufe. believing 
that the corporate state would 
work, provided clever people 
are there to run it. 

“I have got much more faith 
in the Prime Minister than he 
has. The system is so compli- j 
cated that I doubt if any of us 
can do it So you have to change 
the system, not just Whitehall 
but Britain, by “changing the 
culture through exhortation and 
education, through much more 
competition, decentralization 
and use of the market” 

What does Sir Douglas do 
when not educating decision- 
makers at the Oxford'Centre for 
Management Studies, advising 
the Prime Minister or. making 
social science fun? He plays 
Bach and Cfisar Franck on the 
organ; “1 have got permission to 
play at Blenheim”. He also 
follows Manchester United: 
“On a Saturday when they arc 
playing Liverpool, there is 
nowhere else in-the country I 
would rather be.” .. . 

Danger fines ‘too low’ 
rompanies prosecuted for 
iking safely at work regi- 
ons often race “ridiculously 
" penalties. Dr John Cullen, 
new chairman of the Health 

[ Safety Commission, said in 
ffield yesterday, 
tut he added that the 
emission was not primarily 
cerned with punishment or 
king sure that offenders paid. 
What we want to do is to 
cate firms to carry on 
iness in a responsible way. 
sec prosecution really as a 
resort-" _ ,, 

>r Cullen was in Sheffield to 

welcome delegates to the Inter- 
national Conference of Safety in 
Mines Institutes. It was his first 
official public engagement since 
taking over as chairman of the 
commission on October 1. 

He told a press conference 
that mining was one of the most 
dangerous industries in which 
to work. and also one of the 
most safety conscious. 

More than 250 delegates are 
taking part, in the week-long 
•conference, including represen- 
tatives from the Soviet Union, 
South- .Korea, - Japan ..and-the 
United States. 

Sultan’s foreign policy 

Bargain lessons in jungle fighting 
In his second and final article 

David Wafts, our South-East 
■ Isia Correspondent, looks at 
Brunei s Jiaure foreign policy. 

At first sight Britain’s new 
post-independence relationship 
with Brunei is a bargain. A 
brigade of British Army Gur- 
khas will stay in the sultanate 
with the hosts paying the bill of 

BRUNEI 
Part 2 

about £3m per year. That will 
give Britain some degree of 
protective control over the 
assets of Shell Brunei, while 
still having troops available for 
duty in Hongkong or elsewhere. 

British officers, some on loan 
land some on contract, will 
remain with the Royal Brunei 
Malay Regiment, considered to 
be one of the most efficient 
fighting forces in the region, 
especially now that it is 
receiving British Rapier anti- 
aircraft missiles. Britain will 
retain access to the jungle' 
fighting school hi Brunei which 
is used by the Special Air 
Service. 

But the role of the Gurkhas 
seconded from the British Army 
remains undefined for public 
consumption. While Britain 
retains responsibility for Bru- 
nei's defence and foreign affairs 
until the end of this year, it can 
be argued that they are there to 
defend the territory from pred- 
ators. 

Critics have always main- 
tained that the Gnrkhas. like 

Razor's edge: Another day's grind for British .Army Gurkhas and their kukri knives. Photograph: Clive Howes. 

the 600 troops employed direct- 
ly by the Saltan, are really there 
to protect the royal family from 
bistability at home. 

The Foreign Office says that 
the new Gurkha agreement with 
the Government of Brunei is 
essentially the same as the 
previous one but is unwilling to 
give more detafl. That way. the 
argument goes, they deter 
everyone both at home and 
abroad. 

But in a state some see as 
potentially unstable given the 
centralization of power in the 

ruler, there must be a risk of 
British troops becoming in- 
volved in the internal squabbles 
of an independent country where 
their stationing is questioned by 
many of the local population. 

It is dear that in reaching the 
new agreement the Government 
of Brnnei drove a hard bargain, 
particularly the Sultan's father. 
Sir Omar All Saifuddin, who 
appears to have been pressing 
for a greater say in the role of 
the Gurkhas. The troops wQl 
remain under British command, 
as they have been since 1962, 

when they were flown in from 
Singapore after militants of the 
Brunei's Peoples Party, pre- 
vented from assuming office 
after a sweeping election victory, 
staged an “insurrection". 

In reality the prospect of a 
recurrence of similar trouble 
seems remote bat that appears 
to be of no great comfort to the 
palace 

Both sides firmly deny that 
the recenr transfer of some £3bn 
out of the hands of the Crown 
Agents had an>thing to do with 
the Gurkha issue. British 

officials say ihai Brunei's 
investment policy had been 
under review for two years and 
that such a change of heart in a 
newly independent country reor- 
ganizing its investment policies 
is not surprising. 

The new state will get a ready 
welcome from the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations 
which it is expected to join next 
year, along with taking np 
membership of the United 
Nations and the Common- 
wealth. 

Concluded 

Indo-China 
exodus 

of refugees 
dwindles 

From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok 

Only 177,000 of the 
1.053.000 lado-Chinese refu- 
gees who fled their homelands 
remain in camps in South-East 
Asia, according to the Bangkok 
office of the United Nations 
High commissioner for Refu- 
gees (UNHCR). 

More than 860,000 Vietna- 
mese. Cambodians and Lao- 
tians have gone to new homes 
in third countries, more than 
half of them in the past eight- 
years to the United States. 

About 140,000 refugees are 
still in Thailand and two thirds 
of the other are in Hongkong or 
Malaysia. At the height of 
refugee influx in 1980. Thailand 
had more than 300,000 at one 
time on its territory’. 

In the past two months more 
lhan 8.000 refugees left Thai- 
land for Western countries. 
Arrivals of new refugees in the 
same period were fewer lhan 
1.500. Thai pattern has steadily 
reduced Thailand's refugee 
population to its lowest level for 
almost five years. Of the 
140.000 left in Thai camps, 
more than 10,000 have been 
accepted by third countries and 
will begin leaving soon. 

This improvement is ac- 
companied by larger numbers 
of Vietnamese legally leasing 
their country. Last month 2.249 
left, nearly half for the United 
States and 105 for Britain. Since 
the orderly departure pro- 
gramme began in 1979 almost 
40.000 have left. 
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Ws your choice- 
with flexible Fair Shore endowment 

Plus, you get the protection of high life cover-as much as two 
to three times higher than that provided by similar endowment plans. 

* These figures are estimates based on (he imcsimenl of a man 
aged 29 who contributes£30 net per montn. The figures assume 
an annual growth in the fund of i3.04a«. This Is the ACTUAL 
performance since July '74 when this type ot plan was launched 
These ligures cannot be guaranteed 

Lloyd’s Life will pay your first 
month’s contribution-up to £50- 
if you enrol befbrellth OCT1983. 

Even if the Multiple Growth Fund were only to achieve 
a 6% growth rate, the 29 year old man described in 
the headlines above could expect to receive 
£36,641 at the maturity of his plan. However, 
since July ’74 the fund has averaged 
more than twice this rate of growth. 

Every discerning investor wants to gel the most for his money. 
And as a responsible and caring family person, you want to Ejn#4 Out what 

protect the ones you love. i HIM vuiniiai 
That's why Lloyd's Life designed their flexible Fair Share 

Endowment to meet the needs of investors with growing families. 
Not only do you have Lhe freedom Lo decide what to do with your 
endowment, you gel exceptionally high life cover to protect your 
family during those crucial years...often two to three times the 
amount of cover provided in similar plans you'll see elsewhere! 

The insurance benefit you receive is based on your age at enrol- 
ment, your sex, and the premium you choose. Arid you can have 
peace of mind in knowing that this benefit amount is guaranteed for 
thefulltermofyourpian.from theverymomentyoufirstenroUfyou 

■ should pass away before your policy matures, your beneficiary will 
receive either your life insurance benefit or the cash value of your 
plan-whichever is higher And there's more... 

jwever, 

GROWTH FUND 
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you can expect 
your endowment to be worth... with 
no risk and no obligation! 
As we mentioned.the regular monthly amount you contribute to your 
plan is entirely upioyou. <Of course, your insurance benefits and the 
cash value of your endowment wilt be based on your selection.) 

To find out what you can expect, based on the actual amount you 
wish to contribute, simply complete the Request fora Personalised 
Illustration and post it to us. Upon acceptance, we will send you 
a Specimen Policy plus a complete illustration of how your 
endowment can grow, together with theamouniofyourguaranteed 
life cover. 

.And because we want you to be sure that this plan meets your 
needs in every way. you can examine this material in the privacy of 
your own home for a full 30 days. There's absolutely no obligation 
...and no salesman will call. 

To put your plan into effect, simply return your monthly Direct 
Debiting Mandate or .Annuai Payment and Lloyd s Life will then pay 
the full amount of your first months contribution! 

So why not send in your Request for a Personalised Illustration 
today? 

The flexibility of a plan that’s 
tailored to your changing needs. 
As your family grows or as your needs change, this endowment is 
designed to give you complete flexibility. You set aside what you 
like...from £10 to £50 monthly. 

Vou decide when to take out your money-with a full tax-free 
lump sum paymemafter 10 years, ax full maturity when you reach age 
65, or any time in between, in fact, should you need to cash in your 
flexible Fair Share Plan before 10 years, you may do so at an earlier 
date. Your plan will start to acquire a cash value after a period which 
will depend on your age when you apply f 7 months at age 55. up to 33 
months at age 18). However, values in the early years are unlikely to 
be high and we recommend that you allow your investment to 
.continue for at least 10 years in order for you to enjoy the, very bcsL 
advantages. Not only that... 

There are three contributors to 
your plan-You, Lloyd’s Life 
and the Taxman. 
We're so convinced that this is the endowment plan foryou that wepay 
the entire amount of your first month's contribution (up to £50) out 
of our own p ockeL Plus, as long as you in vest in the plan, the Taxman 
will contribute to your savings...because the flexible Fair Share 
Endowment is a “qualifying? life insurance policy. 

Wlurt more, when you cash in yourplan any time after lOyears 
or at its full maturity when you’re 65, your benefits are all tax-free! 

High returns from the 
Multiple Growth Fund can . 
put profits in your pocket 
The flexible Fair Share-Endowmem lets you share in the success of 
the Multiple Growth Fund, which is managed by Lloycfis Life’s 
expert investment professionals. 

The fund is now worth approximately £lfv300,(X10-and as you 
can see from the graph, has performed consistently well since July 
1974, wfthan average net yearly increase of 13.04%. So, while we pro- 
ject growth m bur example table at a historically conservative 8% a 
year, the Multiple Growth Fund has actually done much better than 
that...63% better! 

flexible fair Shore 
endowment 

349 bandonRoad, Camberley, Surrey, GUI 5 3HQ. 
Lloyd's Life Assurance Limited t? the insurance company formed by Lloyd's ot London, 
probably the best-known insurance institution in the world, end a major contributor to 
tfie Untied Kingdom's overseas Invisible earnings Lloyd'S LHeeompkmmrmuoyafe of 
Londons mtemaUoruHy renowned range ot insurance services by offering long (arm 
Die assurance, annuity and imeslroent contracts. 

An example of how your savings can grow. 
Ybu can set aside a regular amount each month, from as little as E10-up 
to as much as £50. ft's entirely your choice 

1b give you an idea ol how you savings can grow, we’ve worked out a 
sample table based ona man's net monthly contribution ot £30. (A woman's 
benefits would be slightly higher; The estimated cash values in Uus table 
are based on a net annual growth in the Fund of 8”o and cannot be guaran- 
teed. Although values can go down as well as up. the Multiple Growth Fund 
has performed consistently well since 1974 as shown in the graph. This 
example growth rate is therefore considered to be conservative in com- 
parison to past performance. 

The table shows you'the high level or guaranteed life assurance you 
would have from the first day your plan goes'into effect, the estimated cash 
value of your endowment after to years, and its estimated matunty value 
when you reach age 65. Remember, this £30 contribution men is actually 
equivalent to £35 30 (gross!. The difference is made up by the taxman. 

For an aciual projection based on the amount you wish to invest and on 
your current age. simply return your completed Reouest for a Personalised 
Illustration. 

Age Guaranteed Estimated Cash Estimated Cash 
Next, Life Assurance Value After Value When You 

Birthday Cover* 10 Years Reach 65 

18 £36489 £3349 £136277 
19 35356 3567 127782 
20 34179 3633 118967 

21 32718 3648 110074 
22 31424 3715 102459 
23 30164 3782 95314 
24 28941 3848 63617 
25 27721 3913 82359 

20 26651 3976 76441 
27 25614 4037 70907 

. 28 245S2 4102 65765 
29 23577 4165 60961 
30 22579 4226 56463 

31 21617 4284 52259 
32 . 20672 4340 48329 
33 19742 4393 44658 
34 18740 4386 40938 
35 17858 4433 37763 

36 16993 4477 34807 
37 16066 4461 31814 

. 38 15251 4500 29267 
39 14387 4480 26690 
40 13610 4516 24503 

41 12901 4489 222SB 
42 12195 4462 20195 
43 • 11559 4492 13443 
44 10932 4524 16519 
45 10248 4503 15205 
46 9638 4546 13834 
47 8975 4533 12460 
48 8387 4586 11302 
49 7751 4587 10131 
50 7186 4655 9145 
51 6580 4673 8150 
52 6041 4761 7305 
53 5464 4803 6450 
54 4951 4920 5724 
55 4406 4988 4988 

■Tha amount shown is the minimum amoun* lhai would be pad u> your beneficiary m 
the event of your death. Should the cash value of your plan be greater, your baneterary 
would receive the higher amount 

Nai premums are based on tax relief oliSS (assumed throughout the term) The 
information contain earn mis advemsanem 15 based on tax tefiel being available and 
Ofl Lloyd s Life's understanding of present law and Inland Revenue practice 

Send for your FREE Personalised 
illustration and Specimen Policy today! 

Tick the amount you wish to pul aside each month 

2a Complete the mlormation requested 

3a If you have answered "yes" to any of lhe 3 neaitn questions, please give 
full details on a separate sneel of paoer. Although we reserve the nght to 
decline your request... there is an EXCELLENT CHANCE THAT YOU WILL 
STILL BE ELIGIBLE 

Vbu musi disclose all relevant lads. Such facts are those which an 
insurer would regard as likely to influence lhe assessment and acceptance 
cA a proposal. II you are in doubt as to the relevance of any particular 
informal ion, you snould disclose it. as failure lo do so may affect the 
benefits payable 

4. Post your applical on IO1 

FLEXIBLE FAIR SHARE ENDOWMENT ADMINISTRATOR 
FREEPOST Camberley Surrey GU15 3BR 

J083 
REQUEST FOR A 

PERSONALISED ILLUSTRATION 
flenible Fair Share endowment ICBB 

YES, 1 wi^ :o recorve niy F^sonalised Illustration, which will be based on 
lhe information l provide below 1 would also like to SBO a Specimen Policy, 
f understand thal upon your acceptance ol this application, you will post 
this information to me. and I may examine it in the privacy of my own 
home No salesman will call upon me, and 1 understand that I am under no 
obligation should l decide that this plan does not meet my needs, lb put my 

policy into effect. 1 need only return my monthly Direct Debiting Mandate or 

annual payment within 30 days, and Lloyd'sUfe will make the payment for 
my first month-up to £50-at no cost lo me. BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

I a I w*«h to contribute MCII month: 

□ DO □ £15 D £20 £30 n E4o n £50 

2. Mr/Mrs/M IM/MS , 
f m frames Surname 

Address. 

lbwn_ -County . 

Dale ol Built. 
Per 

P"*1 CnHa 

Cj Male Q Se* Female 

I 

Occupation. 

3. 
.Heignu -ins Wwgnt Jbs 

Please tick ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to the questions below: YES MO 

□ U 
□ □ 

I 

3a Has either ol your Barents died under age GO. 
omer ihan by accidental death> 

b« Do you miBiw to liy other lhan as a Fare paying passenger OR 
engage m any hazardous 3port or occupation? 

C. Have you had any medical or surgical attention a! any time rir i 
including treatment ior menial or nervous disorders, other lhan III 
for minor aHntenis? 1—* 1 > 

*ri Address your envelope and post today I NO STAMP REQUIRED) to 

Flexible Fair Share Endowment Admmisiraioc 
FREEPOSX Camberley. Surrey GUI5 3BR Available 10 UK residents only. 

Undt 
I$e~ 

flexible Fair Shore 
Endowment 
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Gemayel rejects Jumblatt 
proposal as fighting 

flares again in Beirut 
President Amin Gemayel's 

government formally expressed 
its displeasure yesterday with 
the proposal by .the opposition 
leader, Mr Walid Juznblati for 
an autonomous “civil administ- 
ration" in the nearby Chouf 
mountains. 

The Lebanese cabinet said 
after an emergency meeting, 
that it was working toward 
resolving “difficulties" that 
have delayed the start of a 
national reconciliation confer- 
ence among the nation's diverse 
political factions. 

The statement did not refer 
directly to Mr Jumblan's call 
last Saturday for a Dnize-nin 
administrative, governmental 
unit in the Chouf mountains, 
but emphasized that "the 
dialogue and those undertaking 
it should not become captives 
of military or administrative 
conditions dictated by one party 
and tending to bear a partition- 
ing characteristic." 

Until the ceasefire a week 
ago, the Chouf mountains, 
heavily populated by members 
of the Druze sect, were the 
scene of heavy fighting between 
the Druze militias of Mr 
Jumblatt's Progressive Socialist 
Party and the Lebanese Army. 

Mr Jumblatt has insisted that 
the Druze do not want a state of 
their own but are seeking a civil 
administation that could work 
to provide water, electric power 
and food in Druze areas as 
Christans do in their sectors. 

Concern continued to mount 

From Our Correspondent, Beirut 

that further delay in starting the 
national conference could lead 
to a breakdown of the cease-fire. 
Yesterday Lebanese Army 
troops exchanged mortar, 
rocket-propelled grenade and 
machine gun fire for much of 
the afternoon with Shia Muslim 
militiamen in Beirut's southern 
suburbs. Military sources ao 

Israel denies entry 
to UK academic 

Tel Aviv - Miss Anne Scott, 
of Skipton, Yorkshire, a former 
research assistant at Bir Zeh 
University in the West Bank, 
was refused entry when she 
landed at Ben Gorton Airport 
(Moshe Brilliant writes). 

She was detained in July for 
two days on charges of inciting. 
Arab students and complained 
of. being beaten by two women 
soldier wbo were later charged. 
An Israeli spokesman de- 
scribed her yesterday as a 
trouble-maker. 

cused the Shias of attempting to 
advance on an army position 
and of continuing to fire at 
army troops after being re- 
pelled. 

Some 30 members of the US 
Marine contingent of the 
Multinational Peacekeeping 
Force were put on highest alert 
for half an hour after Lebanese 
Army positions nearby were hit 
with mortar and small arms 
fire. The marines are posted 

near the Beirut airport on the 
city's south side. 

The Gemayel Government’s 
concern over Mr Jumblatt's 
proposal also was expressed in 
meetings Monday with am- 
bassadors from the United 
States. Soviet .Union. Britain, 
France. Italy and ‘China. A 
diplomatic source said that Mr 
Fuad Turk. Lebanon's Foreign 
Ministry director general, used 
the sessions “to express its 
unease" about Mr Jumblatt’s 
proposal and to make its views 
known on the selection of an 
international team to police the 
ceasefire. 

The start of he national 
reconciliation dialogue has been 
held up by disagreement over a 
site for the meetings. The 
Gemayel Government reiter- 
ated its desire for the opening 
session to be held in Saudi 
Arabia, which was instrumental 
in negotiating the ceasefire. The 
local press has reported that 
Syria is pushing for the 
meetings to be held at the Arab 
League’s-headquarters in Tunis. 

Mr Rafik Hariri, a Lebanese 
businessman with Saudi ties 
who was instrumental in nego- 
tiations for the ceasefire, met 
officials of the Gemayel 
Government yesterday and I 
planned sessions with other key! 
Lebanese political leaders in an, 
effort to resolve the conflict, 
over a site. Mr Hariri met Mrj 
Jumblatt on Sunday on the site' 
in question, local papers said. 

Powell 
returns to 

attack 
Mr Enoch Powell has re- 

newed his attack on British and 
American involvement in Leba- 
non. In a speech at Luton last 
night, he declared that “British 
governments are mesmerised by 
the megalomania of the United 
States". 

He went on to compare 
American involvement in Leba- 
non to “a Russian peace-keep- 
ing force deplyed in the 
Caribbean to influence the civil 
war in Central America”. 

Deploring Parliament’s fail- 
ure to question the British role, 
Mr Powell proposed "to take 
the cause out of doors the the 
people, who have it in their 
power to make their politicians 
debate what they are embarn 
rassed the debate”. 

Shamir’s hopes dashed 
by Orthodox MPs 

From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv 

Construction of a swimming 
pool for both sexes in Ramot 
abutting Orthodox residential 
headquarters in Jerusalem, 
yesterday appeared to dash Mr 
Vitzhak Shamir’s hopes of 
setting up a new government 
this week. 

Rabbi Menachem Porush. a 
veteran deputy of the Agudai 
Yisrael party, said it was lhe 
“latest example of contempt for 
religious feelings". 

He informed Mr Nissim,' the 
Minister of Justice, that their 
four deputies will not vote for 
Mr Shamir this week and 
possibly not at alL They will 
meet him today and will then go 
to their spiritual guides, the 
Council of Torah Sages, for a 
ruling. 

The sudden shift by Agudat 
Yisrael, which had already 
signed a coalition agreement 
followed a decision by four 
Likud Deputies and two inde- 
pendents not to support the 
government this week after Mr 
Shamir yesterday rejected their 
demand that he postpone his 
presentation for a week to give 
them a chance to reach an 
agreement with the Labour 
opposition for a government of 
national unity. 

With the 10 coalition rebels 
abstaining, a new government 
would get only 54 voles, the 
same as the opposition. The 

•independents are Mr Mordeeai 
Ben Porat. Minister without 
Portfolio, and Mr.Yigael Kur- 
witz. the former Minister of 
Finance. 

US sees, 
chance 

of deal on 
Belize 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspooent 

United States officials believe 
a “window of opportunity” is 
opening for a fresh attempt to 
Teach a settlement over the 
future of Belize, the former 
British colony in Central 
America. 

These hopes rest on an 
internal review of the Guatema- 
lan constitution being under- 
taken by President Oscar Mejia, 
the. new military ruler in 
Guatemala City. 

The theory is that nego- 
tiations could take place before 
Guatemala’s long-standing 
claim to all or inn of Belize is 
once more enshrined in the new 
constitution. 

Informal contacts over the 
issue have continued between 
Britain. Guatemala, and Belize 
ever since, the last formal 
negotiations broke up m Janua- 
ry without a settlement in sight. 

The United States is prepared 
to use what influence rr has to 
help bring about a settlement in 
the interests of maintaining 
stability in this north-east 
comer of Central America. 
' Its enthusiasm to 'act as 

honest broker has been streng- 
thened recently by signs that 
Britain is growing'restive over 
the continuing presence of 
1,800 British troops and four 
Harrier jets, in Belize, where 
they are positioned to deter the 
Guatemalans from invasion. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
understood to have underlined 
the Government’s concern over 
the danger of British troops 
becoming involved in Latin 
American politics when she met 
President Reagan-in Washing- 
ton last week. 
• Peace talks; There is no 
compelling reason why Belize 
should not take part in peace 
negotiations in Central 
America, Dr Edgardo Paz 
Baroica. the Foreign Minister of 
Honduras, said in London 
yesterday. 

Seflor Paz Bamica, who was 
on the last leg of a European 
tour, confirmed his country’s 
support of Belize as a separate 
democratic nation (Michael 
Prcsl writes). Neighbouring 
Guatemala has made territorial 
claims on Belize. But the 
Honduran Foreign Minister 
said Nicaragua had opposed the 
inclusion of Belize in nego- 
tiations sponsored ‘ by the' 
Comadora Group (Mexico,. 
Colombia, Venezuela and Pana-j 
ma) in pursuit of a general 
peace settlement in 'Central 
America. 
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Glad hand: President Mitterrand greeting Captain Sankara at the Franco-African 
summit. Earlier, the Upper Volta leader had refused to attend an Elys&e Palace dinner 

France outlines Africa policy 
From Diana Geddes, Vittel, France 

Any solution of the..Chad 
conflict most be based on 
certain ' principles, the most 
important of which was a 
nation’s right to territorial 
integrity and independence. 
President Mitterrand said at 
the opening of the tenth animal 
Franco-African summit in Vit- 
tel, Lorraine, yesterday. 

Once that principle had been 
enunciated,. It must be acted . 
upon, he added. Representa- 
tives of 7 African countries are 
attending the meeting. 
- :M. Mitterrand gave .no hint 
of progress at the conference in 
France’s attempt to achieve a' 

negotiated settlement of the 
conflict. He paid tribute, 
however, to Africa’s tradition of 
dialogue, which others amid 
learn from. 

On the world economic 
crisis, M Mitterrand again 
emphasized the interdepen- 
dence of the fates of industria- 
lized and developing nations. 
Recovery would not come from 
the industrialized nations 
alone. 

He concluded his 20-minute 
speech to the 24 heads of state 
and 13 representatives of 
African countries with an 
oblique reference to an earlier 

invoi Captain 
of 

incident 
Thomas 
Upper Volta. 

He had refused to attend the 
.dinner given by President 
Mitterrand on Sunday night 
because, he churned, he had not 
been greeted with the respect’ 
due to the President 

“In France, yon are received 
as yon should be," M Mitter- 
rand said. “1 do not necessarily 
mean from the material point of 
view, but in regard to tike 
welcome that comes from the 
mind' and the heart. Yon. are 
our friends and we consider yon 
as such.” 

Island castaways wish 
to continue voyage 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Six British castaways, whose 
plans . for a two-year cruise 
round the world were dashed on 
a coral reef in lhe Indian Oceon, 
have arrived safely in the main 
Seychelles island of Mah6. 
saying they hope to:, continue 
their journey despite loss of 
their boat. • 

The group, which spent two 
months on the outer island of 
Astove, where their 46ft ketch, 
JulJanar of Essex, was wrecked 
on the nigh? of July 29, came 
ashore yesterday, after a week’s 
ferry trip from Astove. to find 
themselves local celebrities. 

“It seems we are famous at 
last," Mr Stephen. Jarred, a 
Chelmsford accountant, aged 
25, told The Times. “But this 
was a .bad way to go about it.” 

On the island they were 
house by the manager of the 
government coconut plantation. 
They hit the reel; 100 yards 
offshore, “in pitch blackness at 
9.45pm. The island is very low- 

lying and the first we knew of it 
was when we hit the ree£” Mr 
Jarred said. 

The six are low on funds, 
having restocked their boat in 
South Africa before sailing to 
the Comero Islands and from 
Ibere to the Seychelles. 

The group had worked for a 
year to prepare the boat before 
selling sail last November. The 
idea came from Mr Steven 
KuhL, and engineer, aged -27, of 
Danbury, Essex, who by com- 
mon consent became skipper 
and navigator. 

The other members, all of 
who belong to the Blackwater 
Sailing Club at Heybridge 
Basin, Essex, are Miss Julia 
Sykes; of Wivenhoe, a cordon 
bieu cook. Miss Anne Pledger, 
of Heybridge Basin, a secretary; 
Mr Martin Shaw, of Heybridge, 
a mechanical engineer, and Mr 
John Gibson, of Gidea Park, 
Essex, a tool company represen- 
tative. 

Turkey defies its critics 
From Basil Gnrdilek, Ankara 

President Kenan Evren yes- 
terday attributed the Council of 
Europe's‘failure to expel Turkey 
to the might of the Turkish 
armed forces and the council's 
interest in maintaining political 
leverage on the country’s1 

domestic affairs. 
Speaking at the Army war 

college here at the start of the 
academic year. President Evren 
was apparently, reacting to the 
resolution adopted last Friday 
in the Parliamentary Assembly 
of the council 

The resolution, deferring a 
decision on Turkey’s member- 
ship to next January, criticized, 
however, the military rulers’ 
mode of handling the return to 
democracy. It also warned-that 
the members of Turkey’s next 
parliament would be excluded 
from the assembly “if; no 
positive developments take 
place until then". 

He said Turkey, “having 
existed for -centuries, wifi, 
continue to do so, in or outside 
the Council of Europe". 

Briton was 
‘spying by 
satellite’ 

An alleged British spy killed 
in Afghanistan on July 1 is 
said to have been ourrying’ 
sophisticated communications 
equipment for transmitting 
information to a US satellite. 

Kabul radio said Stewart 
Bodrnan died in a clash with 
guerrillas trying to smuggle lapis 
lazuli into Pakistan; but the 
Foreign Office in London said 
they knew absolutely nothing 
about >L 

The radio said captured 
documents^md die confessions 
of captured “bandits” were 
evidence that “British intelli- 
gence service agents" had 
illegally crossed the border with 
“a group of Afghan counter- 
revolutionaries”. 

The documents showed the 
group was “due to collect 
intelligence information, to help 
the counter-revolution in differ- 
ent fields and to unleash 
destruction and terror in 
Afghanistan”, according to the 
radio. 

“A modem and sophisticated 
communication apparatus 
equipped with a computerized 
code . system . for collecting 
intelligence- information was 
also recovered from the killed 
British spy. 

“The documents also showed 
the band had plans to install 
various sophisticated spying 
instruments in different parts of 
Afghanistan and to ensure their 
connexion with the US satellite 
in outer space, so as not only to 
detect intelligence information 
about Afghanistan but also 
from other countries in the' 
region and soviet territory.” 

hold 
on French 

town 
Paris (AFP, API-Opposition 

conservative parties won con- 
trol of SaroeSes town council 
from the Communists, ending 
IS years of left-wing rule. 

The conservatives led by M 
Raymond Lamontagne, . an 
independent, won 54 per cent ol 
the votes m defeating M Henri 
Canacos. who had been mayor 
of this working-class • Paris 
suburb since 1965. - 

The election was ordered by 
the Council erf state after hi 
Canacos’s narrow victory in the 
municipal elections last March 
was invalidated by'the courts 
because of “serious, fraud". 

Volcano terror 
Tokyo (AFP, API - One 

person was reported missing 
and more than 4,500 people 
were evacuated as Mount 
Oyama on the Japanese island 
of Miyakejiraa erupted, destroy- 
ing 523 houses m a coastal 
village. A strong, earthquake 
later shook the island. 

MP shot dead 
Kampala (AFP) - Mr Africa- 

uus; Sembatya, aged 45; an 
opposition Democratic Party 
MP, was shot dead in his home 
in the Ugandan capital by 
unidentified gunmen, who also 
stole the equivalent'of £35 and a 
tape recorder. 

Arizona floods 
Tucson (AP. AFP) - Flood- 

waters in Arizona left 10 people 
dead or missing and drove 
thousands from their homes, as 
rivers swollen by heavy rains 
burst their banks. Damage m 
the Tucson area alone was 
estimated at $12m (£8mi 

Berlin homb 
.Berlin. (AP) - A-. bomb 

exploded outside the West 
Berlin home of Herr Johannes 
Otto, editor of the conservative 
Berliner SforgenpasL No one 
was hurt. 

Pop star better 

AgOetha F&ltsbog, of flie i 
pop group, who left-In' 
yesterday after bang 
bruised and concussed wheirj . 
private coach overturned ^* * 
motorway in southern Shrofra 
on Sunday night - * 

Nuclear offer 
Vienna (Reutcr)-A mini* 

ferial-level delegation .-from 
Moscow started private talk 
with the International Atomic 
Energy Agency on proposals fin 
opening Soviet nuclear reactors 
to international inspection fix 
the first time. 

University open 
Nairobi (AP) - The Univer- 

sity of Nairobi reopened alter 
being closed for 14 months 
because its students, demon- 
strated in support of the. 
Air Force coup of August 1. 
1982. 

Defence talks 
Rome (AFP) - Mi 

Weinberger, US Defe 
retary, held talks * 
Italian counterpart, 
Giovanni Spadolini, < 
24-hour visit on his w 
from Peking. . . 

Saudi gift 
Dhaka (Reuter) - KingFahJ 

of Saudi Arabia donutf-. 
530m (£20m) to help victims^ 
floods in Bangladesh, in wntoj 
at least 91 people have died aw 
a million lost their homes. 

Countdown 
to strike in 
Argentina 
From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires 
Argentina yesterday was mak- 
ing last-minute efforts to avert 
the 24-hour general strike called 
by the two wings of the labour 
movement. 

Union leaders said the 
chances of calling off the strike 
planned for today were “re- 
mote" 
3afipnor Hector Villaveir 
the labour minister, was in 
telephone contact with union 
leaders over the weekend. He 
was reported to have offered an 
increase in the monthly wage 
rate. The offer means that the 
600 pesos (about £16 will be 
incorporated into the baric 
wage rate. 

Union leaders were meeting 
to discuss the offer, but 
indicated that it still fell short of 
their expectations. 

EEC wrangle over fish quotas 
From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 

The credibility of the new 
and untried common., fisheries- 
policy (CFP) hung in _ the 
balance as EEC ministers began 
another round of complicated 
negotiations in . Luxembourg 
yesterday to try to agree herring 
quotas for member states. 

British fishing interests had 
told Mr Michael Jopling, the 
Minister, that the talks should 
end in stalemate. In their view, 
it would be a bad thing-far the 
industry if any agreement 
emerged from the meeting. 

The key to the argument, 
deadlocked since July, is the 
herring catch. .This was not 
included in the CFP when it 
was agreed in January because' 
at the time there was a ban. on 
catching. But once it was 
opened to fishing again,. Den- 
mark began to argue an 
involved case for higher quotas 
-which other member states 
believe could be used to unravel. 
the entire CFP. 

Yesterday’s session of the 
two-day meeting began with an 
argument over what«. period 
should be used for reference in 
drawing up quotas for_ the 
herring. West Germany and the 
Netherlands wanted rt to be the 
16 years from 1960 to 1976^ 
which would give them' roughly 
double tiie historic rights to the 
fish as' tiie six-year period 
between 1971 and 1976 
favoured by Britain and France. 

The ministers were also due 
to argue about whether herring 
turned into fish-meal should be 
included which would allow. 
Denmark to inflate its historic 
share. Only when these prob-. 
Jems are settled win the actual 
question of quota sizes be. 
broached- 

Mr Nigel Atkins, the chief, 
executive of the.1 National 
Federation of Fishermen's 

. Organizations,--said Mr Jopling 
had'been told by the?indu$firy 
before the meeting that an 

agreement would be a b** 
thing. 

“In our judgment it 
result in quotas being 
which could only be regular® 
Over the last two months ot 
year and at a time wh?® 
proper system of chbdting w 
inspectors and log books 
still to be set up." 

The aritidr' fisheimen’s 
is shared by ibe Dmch; vdw 
entitled to catch sighifionw 

■more; haring titan they 
expect to be Allowed if fib*®5 

canbesgreed.. 

• Cfenmark argues that 
historically can- he 
from: 13 per cent to 
depending on which criteria "*: 
axTmi artantaa'S 
determined- to. press? 

-higher figure. • \ 
.Britain* ''--aeMfaf-.-££* h! 

latest EEC papir, - woa» * 
entitled to about 28:per cent e* 
the catch. 
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Marcos demands private 
loans as money 

pours out of Manila 
From Onr Special Correspondent, Manila 

President Ferdinand Marcos 
yesterday demanded that pri- 
vate companies help shore up 
the economy as the Govern- 
ment tailed to repay two earlier 
private-sector loans. 

Since the assassination of 
Benigno Aquino in August, 
funds have been flowing out of 
the Philippines at the rate of 
£3.3m _ a day. Yesterday’s 
revelation that die Government 
will delay repayment of £33m to 
the Royal Traders Bank and 
£10m to the San Miguel 
Corporation only served further 
to undermine confidence. 

The Government is known to 
have been selling gold heavily 
in recent months and the trade 
deficit with America made a 
fourfold jump last year. 

One businessman described 
President Marcos's appeal to 
the private sector as "liule more 
than extortion". The President 
also called on businessmen to 
try1 to stop their employees from 
attending, rallies which he 
blames for declining economic 
confidence in the country. 

It is ironic that be should 
now be turning to the people of 
w hom he has been most critical. 
His meeting with the business- 
men and an earlier Cabinet 

session were pari of the pattern 
of concilia troy moves which he 
is making to try to restore some 
of the lost confidence in the 
Presidency. 

He promised to call police 
and riot squads out of the 
Makati business district if the 
businessmen would do more to- 
control their area.. He also 
announced the setting-op of 
committees to establish dia- 
logue with various sectors in the 
country, including business, 
labour leaders nd the Church. It 
is the first sign that president . 
Marcos may be beginning to 
understand 
strong-arm 
co unler-productive. 

What he has plainly (ailed to 
understand, though, is that the 
recent protest marches, in the 
business district have not been 
engineered by businessmen but 
have been , largely spontaneous 
and reflect the broad lease of 
opposition to his continued 
rule. . .' 

Mr Rogelio Pantaleon, the 
respected vice-president of the 
Ayala Corporation, still faces 
charges of incitement to se- 
dition, in spile of the Presi- 
dent's new conciliatory mood. 

Mr Pantaleon is consulting 
his lawyers and intends to take 

his case to the Supreme Court 
so that the more than 30 people 
lacing that charge can have the 
benefit, of the court's ruling on 
precisely what sedition means 
under the Marcos Government. 

Mr Pantaleon could face the 
death penalty. Under two 
previously unknown presiden- 
tial decrees discovered by 
lawyers last June, those accused 
of sedition and those taking pan 
in a broad spectrum of anti- 

ivernment activities could 
death. 

Meanwhile, President Marcos 
that his previous - sajd cancellation of President 
tactics have been Reagan's trip next month, would 

be a setback. The opposition, 
however, is deeply dividend on 
whether or not it wants the visit 
to go ahead. 

Some see it as an opportunity 
to stage massive protests against 
both presidents, while others 
would prefer Mr Reagan to stay 
ayyay as a vole of no-confidence 
in President Marcos. 

A possible compromise could 
emerge, with Mr Reagan mak- 
ing his 24-hour visit to the 
resort town of Baguio north of 
Manila where security would be 
much easier while still bolster- 
ing the Marcos Government. 

Peking fury at Thatcher 
remark on Hongkong 

Peking (Reuter) - China has 
accused Mrs Thatcher and other 
senior government figures of 
creating problems in talks on 
the future of Hongkong by 
making "inappropriate re- 
marks . 

"Responsible personnel of 
the British Government have 
time and again talked im- 
properly about the future of 
Hongkong and this aroused 
serious attention from various 
circles,’* a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said. 

According to the New China 
ncw&agency. he said: “inappro- 
priate remarks made by British 
leaders cannot lead 10 a 
reasonable solution of the 
question, but serve to make the 
talks more difficult-’’ 

The agency said the spokes- 
man was rerening to remarks 
made by Mrs Thatcher on 
September 23 and by Mr 
Richard Luce Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs on Septemb- 
er 2S. 
, Mrs Thatcher said Hongkong 

wotfld have. been, independent 

years ago, like Singapore, if it 
had been an ordinary colony 
and if most of the territory had 
not been ceded to Britain on a 
99-year lease which expires in 
1997. 

China condemned these 
remarks two days later, accusing 
Mrs Thatcher of having made 
an "improper comparison 
between British colonies and 
Hongkong, which is part of 
Chinese territory, but (was) 
forcibly ceded to Britain 
through unequal treaties in the 
last century". 

Yesterday’s attack on Mr 
Luce resulted from - a news 
conference in Hongkong when 
he said there would be turbu- 
lence and buffeting before a 
solution. was found for the 
colony's future. 

In a report of the news 
conference published earlier, 
the New China news agency 
accused Mr Luce of threatening 
remarks and of "posing as a 
representative of the people of 
Hongkong". - 

Business News, page 15 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

S£d 
China: 

Father Francis 
Xavier Zhu 

By Caroline Moorehead 
A 69-year-old Chinese Jesuit 

priest, who has already spent 
30 years in .detention, has 
recently been given a further 
12-year sentence at a secret 
trial. If Father Frauds Xavier 
Zhu survives until his release, 
well over half his life will have 
been spent in prison or labour 
camp. 

Father Zhu was born m 
Shanghai in 1913 idto a well- 
known Catholic famay. He 
joined the Jesuit Order at the 
age of 22 and obtained a PhD 
from the Sorbonne. 

He was first arrested at the 
Christ the King Church in 
Shanghai, where he wgs parish 
priest, not long after returning 
to China to devote himself to 
educating the young. 

His arrest came against a 
background of persecution of 
Chinese Catholic priests and 
laymen which began in China 
at the end of the 1940s and has! 
persisted ever since. j 

Other priests, convicted at 
much the same time on a 

-variety of charges widely! 
agreed to have been fabricated 
still languish m prison or 
labour camps. Four of Father 
Zhn’s brothers, who are 
priests, and a fifth, who is a 
layman, have spent periods or 
their lives in jail. 

Father Zhu is the fifth Jesixiii 
known to have been imprisoned 
since March this year, aiuT his 
trial came in the wake of their 
refusal to join the state-spon- 
sored Chinese Catholic Patri- 
otic Association. 

Triumph for 
Soares at 

party forum 
From Martha de la Cal 

Lisbon 

. Dr Mario Soares, the Prime 
Minister, was reelected Sec- 
retary-General of the Portu- 
guese Socialist . Party at a 
congress here over the weekend, 
with 86 per cent of the 
delegates’ votes. 

His list of candidates for the 
national secretariat also won 
handily against a list presented 
by former MPs and members of 
the secretariat who broke with 
Dr Soares three years ago and a 
list presented by the left-wing 
Labour group within the party. 

* It was a resounding victory 
for Dr Soares, who had seen his 
party badly split by internal 
strife, mainly over his refusal to 
back President Eanes for reelco- 
tioaisl9&I. 

Dr Soares had been regaining 
his power and position since he 
led the Socialists to victory in 
elections last year and formed a 
strong coalition with the coun- 
try's second-biggest party, the 
Social Democrats. His Govern- 
ment has a two-thirds majority 
in Parliament and most of his 
Socialist opponents have lost 
their seats there. 

An example of Dr Soares's 
standing within his party was- 
given when a petition was 
presented at the congress for 
him to run for President in 
1985. He said such a thing at 
this time was premature and 
would cause instability, it was 
more essential to concentrate 
on the grave problems of the 
moment- 

Strike halts 
Spanish 

rail system 
From Jane Monahan 

Madrid 

Spain's main railway services 
closed yesterday because of a 
one-day strike called by the 
Communist union, the Confed- 
eration of Workers Com- 
missions. which represents just 
under half of the work force. 
' The strike, which was not 
supported with the same degree 
of vigour by raflwaymen be- 
longing to the Socialist union, is 
considered a key test by 
businessmen of the Govern- 
ment's efforts to control the 
public-sector deficit by keeping 
wages down. 

It was called to put pressure 
on the mamagement of the 
state-owned railways to fulfil 
agreements ' reached with the 
unions this year - for instance, 
10 increase the work force by 
6,000. At the moment, with 
80,000 on its payroll, it is the 
biggest employer in Spain. 

In addition, the railways beat 
all records in the public sector 
this year as the management 
agreed to wage increased of 
between 16 to 18 per cent, 
compared with a government 
guideline for 1983 of not more 
than 12 percent. 

• The increses at a time of 
recession weite strongly criti- 
cized by Spanish businessmen. 
In 1982 the. railways lost the 
equivalent of £500m 

The Communist union says 
that workers have gone on 
strike to warn the Government 
that plans to limit wages in the 
public sector next year to 
increases of betweem 6 amd 8 
per cent are unacceptable. 

In addition to yesterday’s, 
one-day strikes are due on 
October 14,17 and 21. 

Paris ‘club’ 
tackles 

problem of 
Polish debt 

. From Roger Boves 
Warsaw 

Representatives of Western 
governments opened talks yes- 
terday with Polish financial 
officials, taking the first step 
towards a rescheduling of 
Warsaw’s huge, ungainly debt to 
Western states: The move is 
viewed by both sides as the 
most significant contribution to 
ending Poland's international 
isolation since General Jaruzd- 
ski lifted martial law in July. 

The 17- members of the 
Western task force - represent- 
ing the so-called Paris Qub 
which groups the 15 Western 
governments to which Poland is 
most heavily indebted - is 
headed by M Jean-Claude 
Triehet of the French Treasury. 

After a brief session in the 
French embassy in Warsaw, the 
delegation began mife* with the 
Poles, led by Mr Zbigniew 
Kartz, head of the international 
department in the Finance 
Ministry. The immediate West- 
ern aim is to collect material on 
the Polish economy for the 
creditor governments before 
setting a date for actual 
rescheduling negotiations. 

The US dropped its objec- 
tions to negotiations - sus- 
pended after martial law was 
imposed in December, 1981 - 
when martial law was lifted. 
Two weeks ago the Paris Gub 
gave the go-ahead for the 
delegation to visit Warsaw. 

Poland was due to repay 
Western governments $2.2 
billion last year and $2.9 billion 
this year, but it has made no 
repayments of principal or 
interest since the talks were 
broken off. This had led some 
voices in Western governments 
to argue that refusal 10 talk was 
self-defeating - rather' than 
punishing Warsaw, it was losing 
tite West vital revenue. 

Although Western banks 
settled the rescheduling of their 
portion of the Polish debt with 
surprising rapidity this year, 
there is no sign that the 
governments will reach a quick 
decision. The banks were 
willing to channel bade as short- 
term credits a substantial slice 
of the money that the Poles 
repaid. Whether the govern- 
ments will be so accommodat- 
ing seems unlikely. Western 
analysts said. 

The problem for the govern- 
ments is more intricate: on the 
one hand they want to extract 
outstanding interest payments, 
but on the other hand they do 
not want to be seen to be 
boosting, the Polish economy 
during a frosty period of East- 
West relations. 

The banks were not inhibited 
by these considerations and 
came to the conclusion that 
Poland's long-term repayment 
possibilities would be substan- 
tially affected by its ability to 
make its industry export-com- 
petitive - which in turn 
required a fresh injection of 
capital. 

The Western governments 
will be studying the effective- 
ness of the much heralded 
economic reforms, analysing 
the potential of the main 
exporting branches including 
coal, and assessing how far 
Poland has reorientated its 
economy towards the Soviet 
Union and Comecon in the past 
20 months of Western sanc- 
tions. 
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Four exiles accused in 
Lausanne siege trial 

Lausanne (AP) - Four Polish 
exiles who seized the Polish 
Embassy in the Swiss capital 
last year, in a much-publicized 
raid, went on trial before the 
Swiss federal tribunal yesterday 
with their leader immediately 
accusing Swiss authorities of 
trying to "criminalize" what he 
claimed was a purely political 
case. 

.The four, who initially 
claimed the siege was to force 
the Polish Government to lift 
martial law but later also 
demanded three million Swiss 
francs (£lm) ransom for their 
hostages, were arrested when a 
Swiss anti-terrorist unit 
stormed the building, ending 
the 72-hour takeover in a- 
bloodless operation. 

The chief defendant, Mr 
Florian Kruszyk, 42, the self- 
styled "Colonel Wysodd” who 
led the raid, and the three other 
members of. the self-styled 

"Polish Insurgent Home Army" 
face multiple charges of hos- 
tage-taking, extortion, assault 
and other counts carrying a 
maximum penalty of 20 years. 

Mr Kruszyk, wearing a while 
suit, told the court that he 
would refuse to testify on his 
personal background to protest 
against the presence of a Polish 
delegation as observers. 

But he quickly commented 
on records read to him by the 
presiding judge on his convic- 
tions in Austria where he 
moved from Poland in the late 
1960s, allegedly on a mission 
for the Polish Secret Service. 

He insisted that a robbery of 
a Jewish jewelry store in 
Vienna, for which he was 
sentenced to nine years in 
prison in 1969, was staged at the 
orders of the Polish Secret 
Service to secure documents 
from the owner, allegedly 
considered an Israeli agent. 

Tibet executions anger Dalai Lama 
Delhi (AFP) - The reported 

execution of five senior Tibetan 
political dissidents in Lhasa last 
Friday has set hack four-year- 
old rapprochement moves 
between the exiled Tibetan 
spiritual leader, the Dalai 
Lama, and Peking, a senior 
Tibetan exile said yesterday. 

“We are not going to accept 
the Chinese explanations that 
the people executed were 
criminals or rapists.. .We 
know they were political dissi- 
dents.” Mr Tashi Wongdi, chief 
representative of the Dalai 
Lama, said. here. 

Mr Wongdi. Minister of 

was the first to break the news 
of the imminent executions. 

Moves of conciliation began 
in May, 1979, after the Dalai 
Lama said publicly he would 
give up the demand for an 
independent Tibet and might as 
well return to his former 
homeland, if he was convinced 
that the majority of the 
Tibetans were happy under 
Chinese rule: 

Thus, encouraged, the Chi- 
nese established contact with 
him and allowed three Tibetan 
refugee delegations to visit 
TibeL 
t The Dalai lama, who fled 

Father Zhu, who has spent 
30 years in prison. 

Security in the Tibetan govern- Lhasa in 1959 after an unsuc- 
"Care cesrful uprismg against Chinese 

Kcdvin^hundreds of tdegraros rule, runs lus Govramrat-m- 
and phone calls every day from exile from Dharamsala, m 

Tibetans all over the world J} 
condemning the Chinese action, said, that ir had received 
Weareveryagiiaied- information from ummpeacb- 

"The executions will have an able sources that five 
adverse effect on our relations P°2*tical «iisside£i» in Tibet 
with the Chinese and whatever would be publicly executed, 
was rained during the past four among them a prominent 
ycarsls just Mr Wongdi Buddhist philosopher. 

The reported execution 
started a wave of protests by 
Tibetan refugees in India and 
abroad. Hundreds descended on 
the diplomatic district here last 
weekend and Indian riot police 
were forced to cordon off the 
Chinese embassy. 

Mr Wongdi said that the 
Dalia Lama's Cabinet had met 
several times and was waiting 
further information before 
deciding on a course of action. 
He did not rule out an uprising 
in Tibet itself 

The seriousness of anti-Chi- 
nese activities in Tibet is 
difficult to judge, but Western 
journalists who visited in Lhasa 
in August were struck by the 
reverence still accorded the 
Dalai Lama. 

"However, Tibet is under a 
strong grip of the Chinese with 
tens of thousands of Chinese 
militiamen posted there... But 
then if the Tibetans there are 
pushed farther into the corner, 
everything is possible," Mr 
Wongdi said. 

Costa Rica connexion: Dr Henry Kissinger, bead of President Reagan's Central America 
advisory committee, and President Luis Alberto Monge of Costa Rica, in Bal Harbour; 

Florida, for Contadora and trade union talks. 

Rome judges expose strategy 
behind Red Brigades terror 

The aim of left-wing terror- 
ism in Italy was a long war 
ending in the violent imposition 
of a dictatorship of the prolet- 
ariat. 

That conclusion emerges 
from the detailed judgment just 
published by the Rome Court of 
.Assizes in the cases of the 
terrorists of the Red Brigades 
arrested and sentenced for 
kidnapping and then murdering 
Aldo Moro. 

The elimination of the 
Christian Democrat leader was, 
in the opinion of the court, “the 
apex of this strategy of an 
armed struggle’’. It was both a 
high point and the beginning of 
the decline of violence now 
defeated on the political front 
but not yet completely routed. 

The 1.415 pages of the 
document, formally deposited 
with the court yesterday, de- 
scribe in some detail the 
developmemt of terrorism and 
its aims as well as the roles of 
the individuals tried and sen- 
tenced. 

The document provides the 
background to by far the most 
important of .all the trials of 
terrorists and one which owed 
its extreme fascination both to 
the political factors involved 
and 10 the pan played in 
revealing the secrets of the Red 
Brigades by terrorists who 
decided to break with past 
behaviour and help the investi- 
gators. It does not, however, 
solve all the. riddles left by 
Moro’sdeatlr. 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

Aldo Moro. the most eminent 
Christian Democrat leader of 
his generation and a former 
Prime Minister, was kidnapped 
in March. 1978. held for 55 days 
and then shot. His bodyguard of 
five were annihilated. The 
atmosphere during the period in 
which Moro was held was the 
most tense in Italy's postwar 
history. 
Z-: *;r 

Aldo Moro: Riddles of death 
still unsolved. 

It coincided - and the judicial 
report makes clear that it was 
intended to - with the first 
Government to be formed in 
Italy with official Communist 
support since the postwar 

republic was established. Moro 
was interrogate throughout the 
55 days and accounts were 
published .by his captors in a 
series of communiques. 

The court’s view is dear that 
Moro's death was inevitable. 
During his captivity and after 
there have been attempts to 
assess whether it might have 
been possible to save Moro’s 
life. 

Terrorists who agreed to give 
evidence had said that Moro 
was seen to be the mediator and 
the man capable of putting 
forward a policy “extremely 
dangerous to the interests of the 
proletariat". 

The reference here is to the 
understanding between the 
Christian Democrats and the 
Communists, of which Moro 
was the principal architect. He 
was kidnapped on the day the 
new Government based on that 
agreement went before Parlia- 
ment for a vote of confidence. 

Moro was told he would be 
released, but was then shot and 
his body left in lhc boot of a car 
in Via Caciani. a matter of 
yards from both the Christian 
Democrat and Communist 
headquarters. 

Hearings began in the trial on 
April 4, 1982, and ended on 
January 4. The verdict included 
32 life imprisonments and a 
total of 316 years in other 
sentences, passed, in all. against 
59 accused. 

Zia seizes 
chance for 
political 

manoeuvre 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Karachi 

■ Now that the bloodstained 
[elections to the local conocils of 
(Sind Province are behind them, 
jboth sides in the 50-day 
straggle for instant democracy 
‘against the martial law regime 
arc hoping for new initiatives* 
’ The President, General 
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, meets 
his Cabinet today, together 
with the other members of his 
martial law administration, to 
plan their next move. It is dear 
the time has come for General 
Zia to show some of the 
flexibility which has enabled 
him to survive as virtual 
dictator of Pakistan for six 
years. 

Until now he bos shown a 
rigid front to all opposition to 
the plans he laid before the 
Pakistani public on August 22 
for a return to an elected 
democracy by March. 1985. 

Bur completion of the first 
stage of the plan, the elections 
to local bodies in all four 
provinces, has given him room 
to manoeuvre. There arc 
already signs he intends to 
make the most of it. 

The leadership of ft banned 
political party, the Jamiat-1- 
Llema-I-Pakistan, or Organis- 
ation of Religions Scholars of 
Pakistan, a right-wing Islamic 
party, have been summoned _ to 
Rawalpindi for talks with 
General Zia. The party leader, 
Maulana Shah Ahmad Noora- 
ni. has presented an agenda for 
the talks and there is much 
argoement about how and when 
they will take place. Bnt there 
seems little doubt that the talks 
will lake place, and the JUP 
has called off the programme of 
civil disobedience upon which it 
was to embark in conjunction 
with the nine-party coalition of 
other banned political parties 
which form the Movement for 
the Restoration of Democracy 

The fuff extent of Sunday's 
debacle has still not been 
revealed to the Pakistani 
public. According to MRD 
sources, 12 people were killed 
in the shooting near Moro, 
though local reporters say that 
only two soldiers and three 
civilians died. Another civilian 
was killed in the village of 
Rbano Bnla Khan in Dadu 
District when security forces 
again opened fire on demon- 
strators. 

In the most picturesque 
incident, the national highway 
which passes through Sind 
beside the Indus River was 
blocked by the simple expedi- 
ent of bursting the retaining 
I wall of the canal and allowing It 
Ito cover the road with water. 

Pakistan's newspapers yes- 
Itcrday, under Government 
instructions, reported: “Elec- 
tions were held in completely 
peaceful and disaplined atmos- 
phere. Turnout of the voters at 
the polling stations was quite 
satisfactory and up to the 
mark.” 
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BARBARA CASTLE’S DIARIES A lost Falklands opportunity, the loyalty of Roy Hattersley and a visit to the 

Queen are the subjects of these extracts from the forthcoming volume of Mrs Castle’s chronicle of the Wilson years 

Countdown 
to confusion 

In Igarch 1967. the Labour cabinet became 

ifecfirst British government to tell 

Argentina formally that it would be ready to 

cede sovereignty over the Falklands Islands 

under certain conditions. When the 

discussions leaked early in 1968. the 

Islanders and their Parliamentary lobbyists 

began a campaign of fierce opposition. 

Thursday March 28,1968 
Michael Sic wart reported on the Falklands 
Islands in Cabinet. Apparently the aim of 
our talks with the Argentine Government 
has been to get the travel restrictions, 
which the latter had imposed, removed and 
to establish a more satisfactory long term 
relationship between the islands and 
Argentina. He had skillfully found a 
formula lo deal with the question of 
sovereignty, saying we were prepared to 
recognize Argentine sovereignty over the 
islands only if the islanders themselves 
considered it to be in their own interest. 

It was Jim Callaghan who asked 
solemnly whether the Falklands Islands 
were any use to us. Apparently none at all 
but there would be one of those absurd 
parliamentary rows if we were to try and 
disembarrass ourselves of them.. 

said it was a complete distortion of the 
Cabinet decision, so Harold sent for 
the Minutes. But Jim had come armed 
with them and read them out to prove 
that we had made it clear at the time 
there should be no transfer of 
sovereignty without the agreement^f 
the Falklanders. This was why we had 
said we would not let the main 
memorandum be approved until we 
had Argentina's agreement to publish 
our unilateral document at the same 
lime, giving it equal status. Dick said 
categorically we were committed by no 
previous decision and I pointed out 
that I had tried to get something about 
"the wishes of the inhabitants” into the 
basic memorandum. 
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Trouble with the 
Latin Americans 

Tuesday, September 24 
The item on which we spent by far the 
longest lime was the Falkland Islands. 
It is typical of British policy that the 
fate of 2,500 people should occupy us 
for not less than one and a half hours. 
Michael Stewart has worked out the 
terms of a joint memo with the 
Argentine Government which recog- 
nizes our willingness lo surrender 
sovereignly when we are satisfied that 
the interests of the Falklanders will be 
preserved. This, he said, was to be 
accompanied by a unilateral statement 
by us saying that we thought this 
meant we should only give up 
sovereignty when the Falklanders 
agreed we should. But it was only the 
memo which would be registered at the 
U N. Dick and Fred Peart promptly 
said there would be an absolute howl 
of anger in Parliament and everyone 
would say we had not only treated the 
Falkland Islands badly but paved the 
way for a betrayal in Gibraltar, too. 
Yet, retorted Michael, we should 
certainly have a hostile reaction in the 
UN and there might even be armed 
clashes with the Argentines which - 
Denis Healey warned - we couldn't 
meet except by an enormous increase 
in expenditure. 
Thursday, December 5 
Glorious littie incident on the Falkland 
Islands at Cabinet. As we had all 
foreseen, this has blown up into a great 
issue in Parliament. Fred Mulley said 
that Chaifont (Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office who had visited the 
islands) had handled the matter out 
there very well considering we were in 
some difficulty as a result of our 
decision to agree to the transfer of 
sovereignty. Dick exploded at this and 

The Argentine Foreign Minister bad 
been making it clear that he would not 
sign the memo if we insisted on 
publishing our unilateral document. 
‘•Right”, we all said triumphantly. “So 
the whole thing is off’. But why, Dick 
wanted to know' did we ever get 
started on this ridiculous agreement 
thing at all when it was quite clear we 
couldn't reach agreement with Argen- 
tina on conditions acceptable to 
ourselves. Once again the Foreign 
office officials have been going beyond 
their remit. Harold informed us all this 
was part of the George Brown legacy. 

Wednesday. December 11 
Michael started with a lengthy justifi- 
cation of the attempt to get nego- 
tiations on the Falkland Islands going 
at all. He insisted that it was important 
to try to reach an understanding with 
Argentina, as we were in trouble with 
the Latin American states in the UN. 
He admitted that die possibility of a 
military raid by Argentina on the 
Falkland Islands was not high but 
thought it was essential to our interests 
lo improve our relations with Latin 
America. 

One by one we all turned on him 
and he was soon assuring us defensive- 
ly that he had left Costa-Mendes in no 
doubt that we would not transfer the 
Falkland Islands without the agree- 
ment of the islanders. However, he 
believed he might get an understanding 
on the basis that we should sign the 
memo of understanding as it stood and 
he would then make a statement in the 
House of Commons setting out our 
interpretation of it. The memo and the 
statement would then be included in 
the same document and sent to the 
UN. The status of the memo would not 
be that of a registered treaty and we 
would not be legally bdund by it. The 
rest of us would have none of this and 
most of them agreed with me that this 
way of doing things simply made us 
look devious. 
Swan made a statement to the 
Commons later that day which con- 
firmed that the Government would 
continue to insist on the "paramountcy" 
of the islanders’ wishes. Negotiations 
on sovereignly between the two govern- 
ments did not resume until 1976. 

Barbara Castle with Roy Hattersley: was he Roy Jenkins's running boy? 

Setting a trap for Hattersley 
In May 1968 Roy Hattersley. now Labour 

Deputy Leader, was a junior minister in 

Barbara Castle's new Ministry of 

Employment and Productivity. Harold 

Wilson wanted Castle to move Hattersley. 

whom he thonght was too close to Roy 

Jenkins, then Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Jenkins was considered hostile to Castle's 

Prices and incomes policy and a trap was 

set to test Hattersley's loyalty. 

Thursday, May 2,1968 
Got up early to work on my speech 
before going to a meeting of the 
Parliamentary Committee of Cabinet. 

Then into the Prices and Incomes 
Committee where Hattersley and 1 
battled hard to get the mortgage 
increase (which Treasury had 

description I have had of him from 
both Harold and Tommy as Jenkins's 
running boy? Time and time again he 
has criticized Roy to me saying, for 
example, that Roy would not recognize 
a plant productivity bargain if he saw 
one and telling me 1 ought to be 
tougher with the Treasury. I told 
Harold that I was prepared to fight for 
any tough policy that was really 
necessary but don't fancy going out on 
a limb that is being shot from under 
me by some of Jenkins's own conspira- 
tors. Did we want to go to the stake for 
renewal powers or not? Was this of 
great importance to the trade union 
movement? If we didn't and if it were 
to become a bargaining point with the 
trade union group, I would prefer lo be 
the one who proposed it rather than 
seem to defending it to the last ditch. 

said that he personally doubted 
whether we could continue an incomes 
policy indefinitely. What was import- 
ant to him was that we shouldn't 
weaken on it for the next vital IS 
months. If I would stand firm on that 
he wouldn't mind- abandoning the 
automatic renewal powers. Well, well, 
it is all very curious. 

Tnesday, May 21 
1 sat on the front 

Hattersley was 
more of a dove 

approved without even informing me) 
referred to the PIB. Roy Jenkins was referred to the PIB. Roy Jenkins was 
very apologetic about the non-consul- 
,tation but stood out firmly against the 
reference, much to Hattersley’s disgust.- 
(I am constantly intrigued by Roy H’s 
criticisms of Roy J. Is he genuine or 
just trying to draw me out?) 

Monday, May 6 
Following my talks with Tommy 
Balogh last night, I have managed to 
see Harold at last. I reported to him 
some of my recent conversations with 
Roy Hattersley. Once again Roy H. has 
been expressing his anxiety to me that 
1 am toor much of a "hawk" on P & I 
policy. Personally he hasn’t a great deal 
of use for it and he thinks that we 
should categorically say that we will 
abandon it in 18 months* time and not 
renew the Bill under Expiring Laws. 

How does all this fit in with the 

Harold was immensely intrigued about 
all this and suggested that 1 should ask 
to see Jenkins, taking Hattersley with 
me. I should then force Hattersley to 
spell out his views in front of Roy 
while I seemed to remain neutral. 
Nobody could then accuse me of 
having advocated a weakening of the 
policy. In the meantime I should not 
mention the renewal point in my party 
meeting speech on Wednesday. 

Wednesday. May 8 
Late at night I got my meeting with the 
Chancellor with Roy Hattersley. .All 
went according to plan. I made it clear 
that Hattersley was more of a dove 
than 1 was and drew him out He spoke 
up unhesitatingly, so whatever his 
game is it is not just crude Jenkins 
sycophancy. Roy listened carefully and 

I sat on the front bench for the P & I 
debate for most of the day with my 
head and limbs aching. The mood of 
the House was very curious. When 

■Roy Hattersley came to wind up, he 
flopped too. Working away vigorously 
in an effort to stir things up, be aroused 
more and more of our own left-wing- 
ers' hostility while the Tories just 
chatted impertinently. He, too, sat 
down limp with incomprehension and 
disappointment He said to me that 
speaking in the House m its mood that 
night was like trying to pedal a bicycle 
through a field of rice pudding. I knew 
exactly what he meant 

Back to the office to prepare for the 
press conference on my trade union 
White Paper: an intimidating experi- 
ence because the lobby was there as 
well and they were standing round the 
walls. I had refused to prepare a 
statement for hand-out on the record, 
stressing that this was a great advance 
for the unions. A lot of questions were j 
designed to prove that trade unionists 
could go to prison and I told them off 
about that. After, Roy Hattersley 
congratulated me. "Sometimes I think 
you do well, sometimes not so well. 
This time you did very well and I don't 
say so if I don’t mean it.” He’s a futiDy 
chap and I am never quite sure where I 
stand with him. 

Fstrutted from Diaries 1964-7(1 by Barbara 
C usife. la he published hy WcidenJ'dd and 
Nicholson in Sprint; IVS4. 

THE DIFFERENCE A REGULAR 
MONTHLY INCOME MAKES: 

Amid the Windsor silver 

What !]}$> p.a.gross earns you every month 

In April 1968, amid the battle over the 

Cabinet reshuffle that would pot her in 

charge of trade onion law and Prices and 

Incomes policy. Barbara Castle had to leave 

London for dinner with The Queen. 

Investment 
Average 

monthly income Investment 
Average 

monthly income 

£ 2,000 £ 19-17 
£ 4,000 £ 38-33 
£ 5,000 £ 47-92 
£ 6,000 £ 57-50 
£ 8,000 £ 76-67 
£10,000 £ 95-83 

£12,000 
£15,000 
£18,000 
£20,000 

£115-00 
£14375 
£172-50 
£191-67 

(Each additional £1,000 invested 
produces an average of 

£9*58 a month -£115-00 a year 
Maximum holding - £200,000.) 

As you can see, an investment in National [”” 
Savings Income Bonds can make a lot of j i 
difference to your income. Currently you'll get | i 
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month. And, though it’s taxable if you pay tax, j _ 
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■ What to do.Complete the coupon for j 
further details and send it to: NSIB, Bonds and j 
Stock Office, Blackpool, FY3 9YE I - 

Full details are also available at Post Offices, | l 

or you can ring Teledata on 01-2.00 0200 I 
(24 hours a day). U 
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FY3 9'j’P Ilease send an application form, prospectus and | 
pre-paid en vdopc for National Savings 1 ncome Bonds. J 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BQNDsH 

Wednesday, April 3, 1968 This time I 
was due to leave for Windsor where 
Ted and I had been invited to dine and 
stay the night When he heard I was 
going. Harold said I would have a 
pleasant time. “But they unpack your 
bags for you there. Don't do what my 
sister did. When they opened her bag 
her com plasters fell out” 

Windsor Castle is an incredible 
sight Guards clank arms and a 
policeman salutes as one sweeps into a 
huge inner courtyard dominated by ;he 
old tower with its high grass bank 
covered with daffodils. Lord Plunkett 
and Miss Morrison were waiting to 
receive us on behalf of the Queen. A 
few steps took us into an attractive 
suite of rooms with the most fabulous 
view right down the park, the length of 
the broad walk to the copper statue. 
They told us it was known as the 
Minister’s room, where they always 
pul the Prime Minister. Soft-footed 
servants moved in silehtly and un- 
packed our bags, as Harold said. 

We washed and went down a long, 
long . corridor, flanked with Stubbs 
paintings and showcases full . of 
marvellous porcelain, to the drawing 
room. It was a relief to find Arnold 
Goodman there as well as the Italian 
Ambassador .and the Canadian High 
Commissioner, and the Croslands 
joined us, too. When the Queen 
arrived* she went round seriously 
shaking hands and then stood talking 
to Princess Anne with an air of almost 
glum indifference. So I joined in one of 
my hearty conversations with Philip, 
who is always easy to talk to. Suddenly 

to my astonishment be remarked: “I 
am very sorry Peter Parker never 
became chairman of the Railways 
Board. He worked with me, you know, 
on the Outward Bound thing and Z 
thought he was absolutely first class.'* I 

wanned to him at this and told him the 
whole drama of the devaluation 
debacle and he was absolutely fasci- 
nated. 

At this point the Queen came over 
and, as usual, as she talked to me her 
face relaxed into what can be her very 
charming smile. I can only conclude 
that she is either naturally shy or has 
inherited Queen Mary's glower with- 
out knowing it. She always gets 
animated when she talks about the 
children and one remark she made 
brought home to me vividly the basic 
horror of the royal life. Talking of 
Anne and Charles and how much they 
were enjoying school and university, 
she recalled that the first time she had 
ever joined in any collective activity 
was when she joined the ATS, during 
the war. "One had no idea how one 
compared with other people," she said 
simply. “And of course there were a lot 
of mechanical things one h«d to 
master ” “Did you enjoy it?” I asked. 
“Oh, yes, enormously.” And I really 
felt sorry for her when she went on to 
say she had received a large number of 
critical letters because of something I 
had said in Parliament about mothers 
not taking children on their knees in 
the front of cars. 

Apparently she had been in the 
estate car in Windsor Park with 
Andrew In the back and had taken 
Edward on her knee in the front seat. 
Some photographer had snapped her 
and she had been flooded with a hostile 
mail, saying Barbara Castle said she 
oughtn’t to do that. Poor woman! I 
don't know which of us is more under 
the spotlight! 

. We then went to change, for dinner, 
dined in great slendour off silver in the 
ornate dining room (though the meal 
itself was rather disappointing).-! was 
next to Prince Charles and I am afraid 
I rather monopolized him. Again..I 
realized what we impose upon our j 
royal family. When-1 asked him if there ! 
was any' way in which he could 
continue to do the'.history work he 
loved he replied quietly: ‘No, I'm 
afraid not. There won’t be time. One 
has to be available.’ 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Channelling 
the 

criticism 
A BBC television studio. The floor is littered 

with paper. Young, debonair Side 
Birdseye is.sitting m one chair. Bruce 
Denim is sitting in another. The graphics 
come up: BBC Wider Fire! 

Birdseye:' Hello, and welcome to BBC 
Under Fire, in which you. the viewers, 
get a chance to put your complaints to 
the men at the top. Or rather, in which 
you get a chance to watch me wave your 
leners ai the men at the top. Today we 
have Brucr Denim. Head of Viewers' 
Complaints Programme DepL. who is 
responsible for programmes soch as this. 
Bruce, I'm going to fire complaints at 
you, with no punches pulled. 

Denim: You do that, and it's the last time 
you work on this programme. 

Birdseye: For instance, we’ye had absol- 
utely shoals of letters saying that there 
are far too many programmes about 
viewers’ complaints. Absolutely shoals of 
letters. (He waves a shoal.) There have 
also been Hoods of letters saying that 
there aren’t enough chances for viewers 
to air their worries. Literally floods. 
What do you have to say to that? 

Denim: Well. I think that Shows we're 
getting the balance about right. . 

Birdseye: One typical letter came from G F 
Watts of Newrastlc. 

Voice Oven (doing rough imitation oj 
Gear die “Sometimes I think there 
are far too many programmes featuring 
whining viewers. Other times I think 
there should be more." 

Denim: 1 think that proves my point. 
Thank you, Mr Wans. 

Birdseye: Mrs GokJspoon of Leeds writes 
to say this. 

Voice Over “My feeling is that the men at 
the top of the BBC never accept any 
criticism. They' never admit they're at 
fault in anything." Bruce? 

Denim: Mr Denim to you. lad. WelL I don't 
accept this criticism at all. l think Mrs 
Goldspoon is quite wrong about this. We 
do accept criticism from time to time. 1 
don't think we're at all at fault here. 

Birdseye: Can you, in fact, think of any 
_ instance where the BBC did accept 

critism and do something about it? 
Damn: Certainly. A Mr Adams wrote to us 

in 1977 saying he couldn't stick 
Nationwide. Six years later we took the 
programme off. 

Birdseye: Any other examples? 
Denim: Not that 1 can think off. But l think 

you've missed the purpose of pro- 
grammeslike this. It isn't to get changes 
made - it's to give the viewers a forum 
for their ideas and to let them have a 
look at the bigwigs like me. 

Birdseye: But not to change anything? 
Denim: Certainly not What’s the point of 

paying people like me large sums of 
money to run the place if you then let the 
viewers do it? 

Birdseye: A Mr Ren Winston of Brixton 
writes to say this. 

Voice Over “The next time one of your 
smug heads of department comes and 
tells us he knows best. I’d appreciate it if 
you'd leap up and belt him one at the end 
of the programme." 

Birdseye: Any comments? 
Denim: Yes. First I used to do some 

amateur boxing. Secondly, Mr Winston, 
the reason we all look smug is that we 
don’t appear on programmes like this lo 
impress the viewers - it’s to impress all 
the other heads of departments who are 
looking in to see us discomfited. Life in 
the BBC is pretty savage, you know, and 
none of our jobs is secure. So my job is to 
sit here looking as confident as possible. 

Birdseye: And are you? 
Denim: Not at alL One false move, and I 

could be put in charge of Low IQ Quiz 
Games. A lot of people dunk 1 made a 
terrible mistake putting on this pro- 
gramme. 

Birdseye: Do you? 
Denim: Oh no. I think it's a tremendous 

success. Perhaps the format, duration,, 
time-slot, concept and location could be 
changed, but basically I think it’s terrific. 

Birdseye: Bruce Denim, thank you very 
much. 
(Birdseye leaps up and proceeds to knock 
Denim’s block off. Credits roll up: BBC 

Under Fire!) 
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MEN’S FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

MAN OF STYLE 
Illustrations by JOHN BABBAGE 
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fl NEW TflPESTKf BY 
KflFFE HTSSETT 
Carpet Garden is Kaffe Fassettfs latest design. Inspired 
by a beautiful oriental carpet it has all the vitality and 
richness of colour for which he is famous. Kaffe Fassetfs 
designs are always exciting, original and excellent value 
formonqy. 
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The dadgn measures 16" x 16" — large enough for a generous 
cushhaTor a picture, it is worked in half-croBS stitch an a double- 
weave canvass, printed in the fall eleven colours: Lemon, pate 
blue, turquoise, ivory, maroon, powder blue, wild rose pink, lovat 
ereen. pale pink, and white on a light terracotta background. The 
tat contain* all the yarns required from the Anchor Tapsaerie; 
Pure Wool range, needle, ana full instructions. All for 
including postage and packing. 
Use FREEPOST — No stamp needed. 

Ehnsaa 21/22 Vicarage Gala, London WB AAA Begisural No. 2288466. 
Plane allow 28 days furdeHraw- Money bade ifEtratarnodimuaed within Udnji 

WIWMW 21/22 Vfcarago GaT*. London W8 4AA. 
Til 10/83. j 
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impeccable tailoring: 
Giorgio Armani's finely checked 
grey wool suit £325. Fme cotton 

white shirt aid schoolboy striped 
ha. all by Armani at Browns, 27 

South Motion 9t*W1. 
Sharp angles: Geometrically 

patterned lambswooi sweater in 
grey and cream £45. Striped shirt, 

polka-dot tie and charcoal grey 
flannel trousers £47. All from the 

Men’s Designer Collection at major 
branches of Jaeger. 

Comfortable casuals: Deep jade 
and bright navy abstract-block 

wool sweater £85. Navy and white 
mufti-striped Indian cotton shirt 

£36. Both from Crotta, 35 Dover St, 
W1. Lovat green wool trousers 

from Browns. 27 South Moiton St, 
Wl. Mocassin laced crepe-soled 
shoes, £84 from (diaries Jourdan, 

39-43 Brampton Road, SW3. 
Hair by Kevin at MichaeQohn. 

Photographs by Nick Briggs. 

James Conlon dons white tie 
and tails as other men £lip on a 
sweater. He is the leading young 
conductor of his generation, 
travelling through Europe from 
his native America for nine 
months of the yean On Friday 
and next week at the Festival 
Hall the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra will interpret from 
his baton the great romantic 
composers - Liszt, Berlioz and 
Brahms. 

In private. 33-year-old James 
Conlon is not the flamboyant 
figure he appears to be as 
master of an orchestra. And in 
spite of his burgeoning fame he 
is determined to hold on to his 
own private life, preferring to 
keep a low profile - literally, 
since that is the view that many 
of his audience have of him in 
concert 

“There are people in America 
who live off blowing what 
music stars eat for breakfast,” 
he says. “I don't warn to lose 
the privileges of bring a private 
person”. 

For his performance Conlon 
always wears conventional tails, 
a tuxedo or white dinner jacket 
for the summer. 

“Tails are comfortable to 
wear and give more freedom 
than a regular jacket” he says. 
“Conductors are almost the 
only people left who wear them 
and I think they look good - 
even if the concert audiences 
now show up in anything but 
evening dress”. 

Other musicians - from 
Ricardo Muti to Uberare - 
have been .known to add their 
own sartorial style to the 
concert hall. James Conlon 
thinks differently. “I believe 
that the only drama appropriate 
to an orchestra should be in the 

FINE DRESS 
FABRICS 

127 anted Snct 

career Baker Street 

LONDON, WJ 

91-935 5S7S 

Tip Ssriss Fabric Specialm 

“This is a customcr-led boom.” 
says Marks & Spencer of its 
range of tailored tweed jackets, 
introduced this winter by public 
demand. 

Men are smartening them- 
selves up by disinterring the 
tweed jackets buried by pop 
fashion twenty years ago. It is 
part of the “public school" look, 
made fashionable by Bride- 
shead. Ano’her Country and an 
emphasis on reactionary chic. 

Designers art in the vanguard 
of the new- feel for country 
tweeds - especially master tailor 
Yves Saint Laurent, He has 
played on that favourite French 
theme of “Le British Look” to 
produce a rarge of light weight 
tweeds for rackets and suits that 
would cot frighten the horses. 

The point about the new 
tweeds is that they are designed 
for young men and for work, 
rather than the middle-aged 
man's idea of weekend tweeds. 
“It's a country' look for the 
city." says Austin Reed's Gra- 
ham Tonge about a soft tweed 
jacket with Norfolk pockets. 

M & S is even selling. the 
tweeds as two way outfits: a 
tweed jacket with matching 
trousers or toning flannels, so 
that you buy three pieces and 
have twice the wear from them. 
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Lovat green Norfolk-styte jacket in 
chevron herringbone wool, sizes 
36in-44in, by Oscar Jacobson 
£110. Green flannel trousers, also 
grey, navy, brown, charcoal, 32in- 
40rn, £29.50. Both from all 
branches of Austin Reed. Cream 
YiyeBa button-down shirt £23.95; 
yeUow knitted tie £8.25 by Christian 
Dior, both from Austin Reed. 
Regent Street 

music, not in the extraneous 
drama of clothes,” he says. 

His private wardrobe consists 
of high style suits, from 
internationally fashionable tai- 
lors like Cerruti and Armani 1 

He buys mainly off-the-peg, 
although a trip to Hongkong, 
yielded some made-to-measure 
suits - and a new set of tails. 

He inevitably wears casual 
clothes when studying a score or 
relaxing between performances, 
but he prefers the sharper angles 
of tailoring. “I always feel,” he 
says drily, “that only people like 
Charlton Heston know so' 
perfectly how to sprawL” 

The self-conscious, macho 
Italian style is decidedly not his 
own. even though Italy - its 
architecture and antiquities - is 
bis first love. “I feel my soul is 
in the Mediterranean coun- 
tries.” he says. “It’s a strange 
paradox that I should have 
made my first trip to Europe 
only when I was 20. Yet now 
when I go back to New York 1 
love it much more than I used 
to.” 

The geometrically patterned 
sweaters, fine flannels and 
Lovat green wool trousers that 
Conlon chose for the photo- 
graphs reflea his compromise 
between comfort and elegance. 

“I don’t think about my 
power as a conductor.” he 
claims. “It is such a fragile 
tiling. I realize constantly how 
little 1 can do. 1 see conducting 
as a sobering and humbling 
experience.” 
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Fem green herringbone jacket with rust and blue 
overstripe and feather buttons, matching plus fours £290. 
White cotton button-down shirt with green, rust and blue 
check £57. Knitted tie £9.99. Tan feather belt £25.50. 
Knitted long socks £725. An from Samt Laurent Rive 
Gauche. 84 Brampton Road. SW3 and 73 New Bond 
Street Wl. 

Sage green and 
peat brown 
birdseye check 
tweed jacket. 100 
per cent wool, m 
green only, 36m- 
46in in small, 
medium and tong 
fittings. £39.95 
from major Marks & 
Spencer stores. 
Sage green 
worsted trousers 
£19.99, also in 
brown, beige, blue, 
flannel or cord, 
sizes 32in-42in. 
Wrndowpane check 
shirt, brushed 
cotton, in green, 
blue, brown, 
£12.50. Flat tweed 
cap £5.99. All 
available from most 
Marks & Spencer 
stores. 

tlnancSa's 

There’s a wide selection of stylish formal wear at every 
branch ofYoungs. 

Impeccably tailored Evening Wear and Morning Wear 
that'll make you feel comfortably correct whatever the occasioa 

For your nearest branch see page 24 



THE TI3MES 
DIARY 

Abbey habit? 

Top-scoringjob 
The Royal United Services Institute 
(RUSIJ. a leading forum for military 
debate in Britain for 152 years, has 
just placed itself under civilian 
command for the very first time. 

Sir Clive Rose, a retired diplomat, 
has succeeded General Sir Hanry 
Tuzo as chairman of the ruling 
council in a move comparable with 
that of the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs (Chatham 
House) which recently did the same 
thing in reverse by picking an 
admiral as its new director. 

The RUSI, most of whose 
members are military men, serving 
or retired, stands in Whitehall 
opposite the equestrian statue of 
Earl Haig - who knew a thing or two 
about turning civilians into cannon 
fodder. 

But Sir Clive's neo-military 
credentials are impeccable anyway. 
Not only did he crown a dis- 
tinguished Foreign Office career as 
British ambassador to Nato but 
served during the war in the Rifle 
Brigade - now part of the Royal 
Green Jackets whose soubriquet, 
“the Black Mafia" reflects their 
success in winning top jobs in the 
Army. 

BARRY FANTONI 

on 
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“But when will Terry Wogan sleep? 

Under the Weber 
Pretty clarinetist Sabine Meyer, 
whose appointment last year to the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra land- 
ed its conductor, Herbert von 
Karajan in hot water, seems unable 
to avoid controversy. Her first 
recording has now been angrily 
challenged by Gramophone Maga- 
zine, on the grounds that what 
purports to be a chamber work by 
Carl Maria von Weber is, in feet, the 
unquestioned Opus 32 of a man 
called Kuffher. Naturally, Weber's 
name sells better, and it is true that 
the work was once loosely attributed 
to him. The record company, 
Deutsche Grammophon, believes it 
has satisfied the Trades Descriptions 
Act, by placing Kufiher’s name in 
brackets behind Weber’s on the 
cover. It has also offered to provide 
a revised sleeve note for anyone who 
wants, but refuses outright to 
remove the spurious name of Weber 
from the disc. 

Bewitched 
Is the forthcoming attraction on 
Psychics and Mystics at the Brighton 
Conference Centre beginning to take 
its toll of Derek Gladwin, chairman 
of the Labour conference arrange- 
ments committee? Referring yester- 
day to the private witch-hunt session 
on the expulsion of Militant 
supporters. Gladwin drew the 
attention of delegates to resolutions 
on “witchcraft". 
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John Barry on the dilemma of independent deterrence 

Mr Bush’s reducing medicine 

Sir Immanuel Jakobivils, the Chief 
Rabbi, has pledged the support of 
ihc Jewish community to the 
restoration of Westminster Abbey 
following an intriguing appeal by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

As president of the money-raising 
Westminster Abbey Trust, Prince 
Philip took advantage of the recent 
discovery in the Abbey’s archives of 
some letters from Jewish merchants 
to the Crown enclosing money 
towards the rebuilding of the abbey 
in the thirteenth century in order to 
facilitate his appeal. 

At the Prince's suggestion Sir 
Immanuel is now having talks with 
Sir John Davis, who is leading the 
appeal for money for the cleaning 
and repair of the abbey, to discuss 
ways of enlisting Jewish support. 

Conscious of Jewish associations 
with Westminster Abbey, including 
the Jerusalem Chamber and works 
of Jewish interest in the Abbey 
library. Sir Immanuel is anxious to 
overcome religious reservations 
about his support 

In a letter to Prince Philip he says: 
"The support of a house of worship 
of another faith is in a rather special 
category, and I want to explore with 
Sir John the possibility of associat- 
ing the approach of Jewish donors 
with some phase of the appeal not 
directly connected with worship, 
such as perhaps the library or other 
amenities provided by the abbey.” 

Once again the appalling candour, 
endemic to American politicians has 
embarrassed their reclusive British 
allies. Just when Whitehall was 
congratulating itself that the issue of 
the British and French nuclear 
missiles had been removed from the 
negotiating tables at Geneva. Vice- 
President George Bush has appar- 
ently replaced it. He told reporters at 
a lunch in Washington last Thurs- 
day that an answer had to be found 
for the British and French missiles if 
the '’idealistic goal of significant 
reductions” in the nuclear arsenals 
of the superpowers was to be 
achieved. 

The subsequent flurry of expla- 
nations and clarifications has done 

In.,. 
USSR m 

no more than tidy up the edges. 
But the core of his rema 

Telephone engin- 
cere who, among 
other things, are 

HI responsible for 
tfllfinj installing official 
1plume taps are 

themselves beset by security prob- 
lems. A six-mad committee of the 
Post Office Engineering Union, 
drawing up plans for guerrilla action 

the Government's privatiza- 
tion programme, is meeting amid 
strict security and has now resorted 
to the use of code names. This is to 
parent leakages of information 
before the action starts. A work-fe- 
rule which Started yesterday is, 
according to an early seepage, code- 
named Ian - that is ”1” fir 
international telephone exchanges. 

PHS 

But the core of his remarks 
remains uncomfortably true. Right 
now these allied missiles arc 
excluded from all consideration, and 
as he said: “Someone has to come 
up with a better answer to that”. 

It was bad luck for Sir Geoffrey 
Howe that Bush's musings should 
have followed so closely upon the 
Foreign Secretary’s own reference to 
the topic in his speech to the United 
Nations General Assembly. The 
contrast between the Vice-Presi- 
dent's brisk commonsense and the 
Foreign Secretary's carefully crafted 
ambiguities was striking. 

“It would be absurd, as things 
stand." he said, “for us to seek to 
trade reductions with a superpower. 
But we have never said ‘never’. On 
the contrary, we have made it dear 
that, if the Soviet and United States 
strategic arsenals were very substan- 
tially reduced, and if no significant 
changes had occurred in Soviet 
defensive capabilities. Britain would 
want to review her position and to 
consider how best she could 
contribute to arms control in the 
light of the reduced threat.". 

Sifted for policy implications, that 
offered eight propositions: 
1. That the size of nuclear force 
Britain needs is so intimately related 
to the scale of the Soviet arsenal that 
only after substantial Soviet 
reductions could Britain consider 
cutting her own force. 
2. That developments in the size or 
sophistication of Soviet ballistic 
missile defences are a determinant 
of British nuclear needs. 
3. That if the Soviets substantially 
cut their nudear forces, this would 
reduce the threat to Britain. 
4. That Britain could at any future 
time be so confident that the Soviet 
Union had abandoned particular 
capabilities against this country that 
we in turn could change our 
targeting requirements against the 
Soviet Union. 
5. That Britain either has now, or 
will have in the foreseeable future, a 
nudear force large enough to be cut 
while still remaining adequate to our 
needs. 
6. That the British government 
actually has a coherent policy as to 
what our nudear “needs” are. 
7. Tbat the only form of negotiation 
open to Britain would be a straight 
trading of reductions with the Soviet 
Union. 1 

8-That, in the meantime, a hint that 
Britain would at some stage be 
prepared to consider a unilateral 
reduction in her forces is an 
adequate arms control policy. 

Now, all, or some, or none, of 
these propositions may be true. My 
own score card runs: proposition 2 

“...itmight end, you know, ” said 
Alice to herself, “in my going 
out altogether, like a candle.” 

certainly true; propositions 1, 3, 4, 6 
and 7 very dubious; proposition S 
more complicated than it seems. 
The point is that no British 
government has ever published any 
evidence to substantiate even one of 
them. 

The eighth proposition - that 
Howe's statement is adequate at 
least as a holding operation - differs 
from the others, of course, in that 
they refer to matters of foci or 
are deductible ' from reasonably 
well-established/deterrence theory. 
Howe's statement, by contrast, is a 
political judgment Will it in fact 
suffice? 

The first point to be made is that 
Howe's idea of reductions after a 
super power deal is at odds with 
Bush's apparent view that allied 
systems need to be included before a 
deal is possible. Bush is surely right 
The Soviet Union has good reason 
to take British and French nuclear 
modernization plans seriously. It 
will not be assuaged by Howe’s 
statement; would a British govern- 
ment be content with so vague a 
Soviet promise? 

The other point however, is that 
an offer to include the British and 

French missiles would make not the 
slightest difference to the feding 
prospects for the Euromissile talks at 
Geneva - unless the offer were 
accompanied by the concession that 
Moscow really wants, which is that 
no American long-range nudear 
weapons will be deployed in Europe. 
But if Nato were willing to offer this, 
then Moscow would strike a deal 
regardless of the British and French 
systems. So in substance our 
missiles are irrelevant to those talks. 

But they continue to have a 
political resonance. Andropov's 
offer to talk to reduce SS-20 
deployments in Europe to match 
British and French systems has a 
superficial “fairness" which had 
given it great appeal in Western 
Europe. The scale of Labour’s defeat 
may have castrated the "peace 
movement" in Britain; and in 
Germany the prospects for a "hot 
autumn" suddenly look a good deal 
cooler. But, as every opinion poll 
demonstrates, the crowds on the 
streets are only a fraction - and a 
tiny one at that - of millions in 
Western Europe who remain per- 
turbed by the implications of Nato's 
planned deployments. 

Hooray for the Henry-hunter? 
George Brock meets 
the man who tried to 

clip the wings of 
Henry Kissinger 

Seymour Hersh published one of the 
world's longest book reviews this 
summer and kept alive one of 
political America's juiciest debates: 
the reputation of Dr Henry Kissinger. 
He spends 700 angry pages savaging 
Kissinger's own 1,500 of memoirs, 
li is not the way men who like to be 
thought of as statesmen like to be 
remembered. 

Hcrsh's book of anti-memoirs*, 
published here yesterday, portrays 
Kissinger as secretive, sycophantic, 
duplicitous and addicted to power. 
Using as its principal on-the-record 
sources people who were defeated or 
betrayed by Kissinger in the 
bureaucratic wrestling - and Hersh 
reckons to have allowed for this bias 
- it dissects Kissinger's first three 
years of foreign policy power at the 
White House. 

Kissinger, uncharacteristically, 
has so far confined his public reply 
to a description as a “slimy lie” of 
one allegation - that he "spied" on 
the Johnson administration's con- 
duct of the Paris peace talks on 
behalf of the incoming Richard 
Nixon in order to secure a White 
House j'ob. Because the case for the 
defence (Kissinger’s book) preceded 
the case for the prosecution (Hersh) 
and not the other way round, there 
arc key points still unresolved - 
some may not be settled until the 
dust has settled further and the 
historians have weighed up Nixon 
and his ambitious National Security 
Adviser. Hash's speciality is not 
judicious evaluation but the dis- 
covery and. publication of what 
powerful people do not want other 
people to know. 

In view of the book's unremit- 
tingly taut and unforgiving tone, it is 
hardly surprising that Hersh con- 
stantly has to fend off the claim that 
he is pursuing an obsessive vendetta. 
In the early 1970s he had been 
responsible for several ground- 
breaking stories which chipped away 
at the Nixon administration, includ- 
ing the revelation that Kissinger had 
been tapping of his own assistants’ 
telephones. But he had turned down 
an offer of $200,000 to write a book 
and returned to investigative report- 
ing for The New York Times, 
moving his attention to multi- 
national corporations. They proved 
to be less rewarding than politicians. 
“It's very hard to beat up on 
corporations; the legal standards are 
so much harder”, says Hersh. "It is 
easier to beat up on government." 

Seymour Hersh: "The boys are back... they're unbeatable" 

He was offered the advance again, 
took it. and went Henry-huming for 
four years. If Kissinger might seem 
yesterday's man. this side of the 
Atlantic, the US docs not seem to 
have lost its appetite for more 
details: the book has so far sold 
150,000 copies. His contacts in the 
Washington bureaucacy have been 
nurtured and traded with during a 
career which had begun as an agency 
reporter covering the Pentagon and 
subsequently taken off with the first 
detailed description of the My Lai 
massacre in Vietnam. As with many 
left-of-centre Americans of his 
generation. Vietnam has loomed 
large in his life: in the late 1960s. he 
went on the anti-war lecture circuit 
and was briefly press secretary to the 
doomed presidential campaign of 
Senator Eugene McCarthy. 

Meeting Hersh, it is difficult to 
imagine how his interviewees find 
enough space beween his tumbling 
sentences to give him so much 
material. He talks like a man 
running to stay ahead of new things 
that are occuring to him to say. It is 
not difficult to picture him - as his 
detractors sometimes have - yelling 
down the phone at reticent sources. 
People describe him as driven and 
he gives the faint impression of 
lingering regret that he did not break 
the biggest story of them all, 
Watergate. 

He 'did run Woodward and 
Bernstein a close second, moving 
into the gap they left when the 

Washington Post team took a 
breather, playing squash with 
Woodward one night a week and 
happily claiming that if the story 
had come his way be would have 
done it as well as his juniors. He is 
not modest; explaining why sources 
came to him with the documentary 
evidence rather than to others in a 
city crowded with media people, he 
says: "They thought I had the- 
energy, brains and honesty to do it.” 

He was once quoted as saying: "I 
keep thinking of all the money 
Woodward and Bernstein got. But 
then that's what helped create the 
mystique about investigative report- 
ing I can't really complain. It’s put 
money in my pocfceL too." 

Hersh*s indictment ofKissinger is 
driven by the urge to expand the 
boundaries of what people under- 
stood as Watergate. ‘‘My definition 
of Watergate is different from most 
people’s. Most people think of ft as 
the burglary. leading into judicial 
and congressional investigation, the 
threat of impeachment and then 
Nixon's resignation. 

“My definition is that within two 
months of the 1969 election, B-52 
were bombing Cambodia, within 21 
months they were wiretapping 70 
people, later the CIA were in Oiile 
and into domestic spying. Nixon 
had discovered that he could get 
away with rL A whopper became a 
right. Those guys were egregious, but 
the point of the book - and maybe I 
rut it I?J -"..4irccily - is that in the 

lack of integrity and arrogance that 
lets you decide what's good for the 
commonweal that's built into the 
job, Nixon was no different from 
Kennedy. Johnson. Ford or Carter." 

Could he really envisage diplo- 
macy which did not involve secrecy 
and manipulation? “Obviously not 
The secrecy about the opening of 
diplomatic relations with China was 
necessary. My point is that it's a 
question of degree. Nixon and 
Kissinger's enemies were never the 
Russians and the Chinese, they were 
the Secretary of State and the 
Secretary for Defence. It was 'ah 
power to the White House' and by 
any definition it was excessive." 

One US president to whom Hersh 
is slightly grateful is Ronakl Reagan, 
who accelerated Kissinger's rehabili- 
tation by appointing him head of the 
bipartisan commission on Central 
America, and which accelerated 
sales of the book. 

"The boys arc back?” says Hersh. j 
“They’re unbeatable. I might as well 
give up and go bade to doing my' 
carpentry. I've discovered doing all 
this that one of the big myths of our 
time is the ‘power of the pressVI did 
a lot of stories about the CIA, They I 
Set up a very powerful Senate 1 

committee to look into it Now look: | 
the CIA is everywhere. Net effect: ! 
not much.” .. ! 

♦Kissinger. The Price of Power bv 
Seymour St. Hersh is published bv 
rrf/rr Jc rsber ai £15. 

Roger Scniton 

In the long nut, a prudent 
political leader like Mrs Thatcher 
needs to do everything she can to re- 
assure that silent majority, because, 
in the debates which are only just 

. starting about the wider problrans of 
Nato's nudear strategy, she and her 
colleagues throughout Europe are 
going to need all the political credit 
they can muster. So the issue goes > 
much wider than merely the 
immediate degree of dissent over 
Pershing and cruise missiles. 

Chancellor Kohl sees this. For 
more than a year his people have 
been making it dear to Britain (and 
to France) that Bonn would be 
relieved if the allied missiles could 
be brought unequivocally within one 
or other arms, control forum. The 
phrases have been polite, even 
oblique, but the concern is reaL 
Washington has indicated, just as 
politely, that in principle the US bad 
some sympathy with Bonn's pos- 
ition - though the technical question 
about precisely how British and 
French systems might be included 
in. say, START have daunted 
American analysts. 

Up to now, Britain has had two 
alibis for inaction. France, we have 
always said, would never agree to 
indude its own nudear forces in any 

. negotiation, so nothing would be 
gained by Britain’s inclusion. But 
President Mitterrand had begun to 
undercut that. In little-noticed 
remarks of his own at the. United 
Nations last week, Mitterrand taiin»d 
of the possibility of a disarmament 
conference of the five* main nudear 
powers. So there is movement, in 
Paris. . . 

- The second alibi for inaction has 
been that the small size of Britain’s 
Polaris fleet precluded further 
reductions. But the spectacular 
increase in firepower conferred by 
the Trident II. which Britain is to 
acquire to replace Polaris, calk in 
question that argument, at least in 
the absence of a more detailed 
accounting'by the government of the 
size of force Britain needs, and to 
accomplish what role. (Though my 
own estimate is that the Trident II 
in fact gives Britain less “surplus” 
than many people think.) 

So there ts no excuse’ for 
continued passivity. And Mrs 
Thatcher surely has good political 
grounds for movement Arms 
control and disarmament remain 
according to the polls, one of her 
least persuasive policy areas; and Dr 
David- Owen and the new Labour 
leaders will surely, attack that 
weakness. 

The Foreign Secretary's apparent 
wariness about actual negotiations 
may be well founded. As Henry 
Kissinger once said: “A thin man is 
very unwise if he challenges a fat 
man to a dieting contest Should 
Britain, for example, demand a- 
place at the START table, as Dr 
Owen envisaged doing when he was 
Foreign Secretary? How would 
Washington view that? But there are. 
other ways of tackling the problem. 
In a recent address to Chatham 
House, Colonel Jonathan Alford of 
JiSS made the interesting suggestion 
that Britain could announce some 
ceiling on the number of warheads it 
proposes to instal on Trident 

The idea is worth exploring; and 
so is the question of what we might 
ask in return. But then, almost 
anything would be preferable to the 
present state of paralysis. 

Enoch Powell is. surely right:-we did 
over-react to:the shooting down of 
the Korean airliner. For. wc treated 
this disaster as though actual human 
beings were accountable for it We 
agqiiTwrt, as we assume again and 
again, and always to- our co?t, that 
the Soviet system is one of rational 
decision-making, in which living, 
feeling creatures make choices for 
which.they are subsequently held 
publicly liable. Until we learn that is 
not so,-we shall be the victims of our. 
own generosity, which leads US to 
interpret inhuman dangers in merely 
human terms. 

IF such an event happened in the 
West, there would bo the following 
consequences: an outcry- would be 
sent up by the media; the ppliamen- 
tary opposition would join in, as 
would many members of the 
governing party, forcing the leader- 
ship to action at the highest 
leveL A public, process of recrimi- 
nation would be initiated, designed 
to discover the culprit and to punish 
him. The state would accept 
responsibility for its military arm, 
ynH admit moral and legal liability 
towards the victims. Compensation 
would be claimed, sued for. and 
awarded; apologies would be 
offered; and, most important of all,- 
steps would be taken to ensure that : 
the episode did not recur. Such a 
process is rational, scruiable. and, 
above all, human. - It is also the 
essential . manifestation of self- 
correcting government. 

professionally for his temporary 
mental ^istnroance. But .we. should 

" not be blind to ihe truth that he 
revealed. 

But surely, you will say, the Soviet 
system is controlled, in the end, by 
human beings? Surely there are 
people at the top, who have the 
power to respond to circumstances 
and to make the necessary adjust, 
meats? After all, what was our 
visitor, afraid o£ if there are not 
people somewhere, with an interest 
in shutting him up and with the 
powertodoso? 

It is important to realize that not 
one of those consequences could 
occur in the Soviet Union. All 
channels of communication are 
controlled by the slate; and no 
journalist dares raise his voice in 
protest. There is no parliamentary 
opposition, and indeed DO legal 
opposition of any kind. Nor is there 
any serious possibility of expressing 
publicly one’s disagreement with the 
party line. In short, there is no 
public opinion in the Soviet Union - 
not. at least in the proper sense of 
that expression, according to which 
it denotes a corrective pressure on 
tbe powers that be. No process of 
recrimination could be publicly 
initiated or conducted, nor could it 
be ascertained with any confidence 
who the culprit -was, or under what 
instructions he had acted. The state 
could not assume legal responsi- 
bility, since it cannot be bound by 
the decisions of its law courts, nor 
wbuld any individual be so fool- 
hardy as to stand up and accuse it 
before a judge, whose. decision it 
controls. , 

No one is in a position to offer 
apologies sincerely, since no one is 
in a position to ensure that the 
episode will not recur. We are faced, 
not with an institution of human 
government, but with an impersonal 
machine which cannot adjust itself 
acoordina to the logic- of rational according to the logic- of rational 
choice. Its logic -is the tope of fear - 
a fear so ubiquitous that, when a 
recent member of a Russian 
delegation to Edinburgh University 
gave utterance to a-human doubt 
about the Soviet action, he left the 
country cravenly protesting in the 
loudest possible terms that he had 
been tricked into expressing it No 
doubt be is now being, treated 

.. Itistrue that, on stale occasions, a 
few old men shuffle^ on to the 
-balcony of the Kremlin and raise 
their bands in zombie-fike salu- 
tation. It is true that, when foreign 
statesmen visit, an unsmiling nmfc 
called Andropov is carried forward, 
and sometimes reaches towards 
them an unsteady palsied h^nd. Bui 
can we be sure that these bodies are 
really alive, that the voice which 
speaks from their dry stiff feces is 
still the voice of a feeling creature, 
with responses ofitsown? ldonot 
think so. Even at., their most 
energetic, these bodies xattxs about 
the stage of world politics as though 
controlled by a sightless mechanism. 
Energy / is not fife. And it is not 
life that distinguishes the ruined 
Andropov,', from the: sprightly 
Gromyko .who, like a - headless 
chicken, struts about in pursuit of 
immutable purposes, unaware that 
the soul has fled. • “ • . 

.. When the missile was fired/the 
air was alive with orders. Bat 
whose ?. They varnished at once, like 
a chorus of spirits from JFausi. No 
sooner was the deed accompUshed 
than the process of oblivion was set 
in motion. The machine .'was 
beginning to fabricate evidence and 
counter-evidence, as each person, 
afraid for his neck, passed his story 
to his immediate commander. A 
collective and contradictory excuse 
eventually reached the Kremlin. 
Those at the top, acting, from the 
same fear as those beneath them - 
for the system may strike at any 
time, without respect for rank - 
deliberated over whether to accept 
iL If they did so, it is not because 
they believed it to be true-tratj 
can no more play a part in their 
calculations than any other concept 
derived from the honest interplay of 
human emotion. The excuse was 
accepted as the most likely propita- 
tion, offered to a machine that daily, 
threatens to destroy the power of 
those whom it raised into eminence. 

The impersonality of the com- 
munist state is not easy to. 
understand. The huge dangers with 
which its subjects are daily con- 
fronted seem to come from. no- 
where. while threatening everyone 
who accepts responsibility for his 
own existence and so dares to he a 
man. Franz’ Kafka described the 
workings of this machine in a 
prophetic book, the moral of which 
many of our statesmen, including 
Mr Powell, have yet to learn. When 
they have learnt it, they will rise 
know why The Castle, along with 
every other work by Prague's every outer work by Prague’s 
greatest writer, is now banned in the 
country of his birth. 

Paul Pickering 

American footl 
gets the bird 

Hector the talking raven I adopted 
at London Zoo narrowly missed the 
nose of a noisy American tourist 
after the foolhardy man stuck it 
through the mesh of the cage saying: 
“I don’t believe that crows are 
dangerous.” As tbe two-inch beak 
lunged at him and the infernal 
creature clung on by razor-sharp 
talons to the bars shouting "Hector" 
at tbe top of his voice; the man 
became a believer. 

The bird has been enormously 
tetchy of late; not as you may 
suppose because of the large number 
of visiting Americans - he was 
banned from the Tower of London 
for his onc-bird war against the US - 
but because of something he finds 
even more insulting. An American 
football team has been founded 
called the London Ravens. 

Ravens of course are the most 
intelligent of birds and therefore 
would have nothing whatsoever to 
do with putting-on many layers of 
padding and running at each other, 
heads dawn until they crashed. 
What is more, offending these 
peevish birds often results in the 
culprit meeting a hideous end. 

London Ravens are run by an 
American-sounding Englishman Mr 
Max Henry-Randdl: "The original 
people who formed the team and 
thought up the name were dropped 
because they were not good enough. 
I don’t know where they went," The 
curse of Hector already appears to 
have been at work. 

Why does anyone like the game? 
Mr Henry-Randdl explained: "1 
went over to the States and flayed 
for 13 years. It is-the most violent 
Sport I know but there is a 
tremendous pleasure in working as a 
team. The whole object of the game 
is moving the hall up the field," It is 
in golf too, but whereas golfers just 
get to wear the occasional pretty 
.sweater, football players have a 
whole wardrobe. 

Many'men tired of firing plastic 
accessories on their Ford Escorts 

- have taken up tbe game and arc now 
fixing shoulder pads-on themselves, 
not forgetting the fetching knicker- 
bockers and. T-shirts .emblazoned 
with -something, suggestive like 
Rams, or more improbably Dol- 

and went on. with a list which could 
have escaped from a tutorial on 
structuralism. 

“The Ravens are becoming fee 
best team-in Britain and ultimately 
we will go to tbe States. We areJust 
finishing our summer season with a 
game against Northwich Spartans." 
He made it seem all very grand. 

Unfortunately, according to fee 
experts, British American football 
teams are what Charlie Brown and 
Snoopy are to baseball. "They are 
not even junior High School 
standard." said Dr Ken Thomas, 
referring to these Sunday afternoon 
gladiators. 

Dr Thomas joined the brain drain 
in the 1960s and spent a lot ofbK 
time watching American football- 
While other anaemia were contort 
to bring back the odd Navajo 
he relumed with ah unbounded 
enthusiasm for tbe professional 
game andhas written two books ou 
the subject for Channel 4. • 

Not that he plays: "Do you tin®* ‘ 
I’m that stupid? Tm II 
dripping wet and I regard my body 
as an insult to evolution. Bat I 
been frying for 13 years to 

. people in the game; The only trouDW. 
is that anyone thinks be can put on a 
helmet and pads and go out and. 
play. .But a central part of the 
is physical contact and he « J®* 
going to get hurt The American ia® 
on TV will have been toughening 
themselves for 15 years." 

The London Ravens have not had 
such practice: “We saw them pJ*y*P 
American Air Force side,” wrt*. 

phins. Gan you imagine a Flipper 
foolish enough to. play this game? foolish enough to. play this game? 

When I asked Mr Henry-Randell 
if I could speak to the captain of his 
team he said: “There’s no _ such 
animal. There are offensive coonti- 
nsoors, defensive coordinators.. 

Phil Grace of Touchdown 
“They lost about 30-nil and sonte<rt 
tiiem are still recovering from 
injuries." This cheered Hector up. 

“But they are the only BritisB 
team with a full set of equipnu-m- 
went on Mr Grace. “We arc a hnjj 
bit worried about pushing 
teams because it is a dangerous spoj 
and breakages can be serious. xte"** • 
the game is a mixture of bfllfet, 
and grievous bodily harm." 

Hector was at first susptao^_ 
had something to do with tw 

' American ' team and has been 
demanding further contribution^^ 
his coffers to keep him in ^ 
through the winter. He also 
me to take him to a gameri^ 
season where he can yelt 
pretty boy then?’ .from tire top®* 
line,, in the hope of. encouragP* 
more of the London Ravens 
accident wards. The bird is jLLSt . 
raven lunatic. 
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BACK TO SQUARE ONE 
Miss Patricia Hewitt, who is Mr 
Neil Kinnock’s new b«id 0f 

public relations, plainly hopes to 
bring to her new job the skills of 
thought-management she lear- 
ned as secretary of the National 
Council for CSvil liberties. 
Somewhat ominously, she told a 
BBC—tv interviewer yesterday 
about her approach’ to the 
presentation of Labour policy. 
“We’re going to have to control 
people like you,” she told her 
interviewer, with the most af- 
fable of smiles, in order to main* 
sure that Labour put over the 
message it wanted to put over. 

It is not so easy to condition 
the media of communications on.. 
behalf of the politicians as it 
sometimes is on behalf of a small 
pressure group in private words 
with media friends. For the main 
business of the politicians is to 
speak for themselves through 
television and newspapers to the 
public, and when the politicians 

agreement on major questions of 
policy, the public notices. There 
is fortunately not much that 
public relations experts can do to 
prevent it ... 

There is certainly little that 
Miss Hewitt, or even Mr Kin- 
nock, can do to explain, it away if 
the politicians who wish to form 
the next Labour government 
cannot bring themselves to agree 
on a defence policy which is 
supported by a sufficient number 
of their followers to make it a 
practical proposition, and is also 
acceptable to the public. The 

eruption over defence policy in 
the National Executive Com- 
mittee on the very day of Mr 
Kinnock’s election' as’ leader 
showed how difficult this will be. 

The 'disunity which contri- 
buted so much to Labour’s 
election defeat was nowhere 
more palpable than over defence 
policy. Labour was officially 
committed to the unconditional 
British renunciation of all 
nuclear, weapons and the re- 
moval of ah US nuclear weapons 
from .Britain. Struggling against 
this policy, however, the most 
responsible part of the -old 
Labour. leadership argued that 

■ Polaris should at least be thrown 
into international arms control 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union as a bargaining counter. 
That was also the sense of a new 
defence policy, statement agreed 
by the NEC last week, which also 
had the effect of removing the 
pre-election commitment to 

a single parliament. It seemed at 
least to offer Mr Kinnock a more 
open position from which to 
fashion a modified defence 
policy. 

f 

Yet on Sunday, : the NEC 
contradicted this hope by refus- 
ing to accept a request-from Mr 
Kinnock that the conference 
should be asked tomorrow to 
remit ah out-and-out unilatera- 
list resolution put forward by the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union. This proposes that all 
nuclear weapons systems should 
be scrapped “unconditionally” 

and is therefore’ an uncompro- j 
arising reassertion of pre-elec- i 
lion policy, Mr Kinnodc’s wish] j 
that it should be remitted,! 

- however, can only mean that he. 
accepts the need for a shift from' 
the policy which ■ the nation 
rejected. 

That mustbe right in logic as 
well as political expediency. The 
general assumption of recent 
Labour defence policy, which 
purports to see no conflict 
between membership of NATO 
arid its anti-nuclear defence, 
policy, is inconsistent enough,' 
but that is nothing to the 
^logicality of jettisoning Polaris 
un conditionally without even 
trying to get any advantages 
from rdinquishirg ft. Mr Kin- 
nock himsrff wnK to under- 
stand this. However much he 
may deny it, his objection to the 
word “unconditionally” is an 
attept to change policy just as 

is an attempt to keep it un- 
changed. If^ as seems most 
probable, the conference tomor- 
row passes the TGWU reso- 
lution by a two-thirds majority. 
Labour will again be saddled 
with an unqualified unilateralist 
resolution (contradicting the 
essence of the NECs own 
statement) and with a leader and 
deputy leader who are known to 
be trying to escape towards a 
multfrlatenJist position. The 
Labour Party wilibe back where 
it was in disunity and the most 
skilled media management will 
not disguise it 

FUNDING FOR THE ARTS 
Our national museums are 
funded directly by government 
This arrangement suits them 
well Our national performing 
companies, on the other , hand, 
are funded indirectly through the 
Arts Council, which-distributes 
an annual giant between 1,200 
different clients. One third of its 
grants to English companies goes 
to just four, the big national* 
drama, ballet and opera com- 
panies, whose status as. world 
centres of excellence cannot be 
kept up at cut Tale. The other 
claimants loudly protest that this 
disparity is shameful evidence of 
elitism and waste. 

Yesterday’s report on the 
Royal Opera and - the Royal 
Shakespeare Company sets out 
options for eliminating ’ this 
perpetual strife, by making 
grants directly to them. By 
implication, the same change 
could also be made in the 
funding of the National Theatre 
and the Coliseum, and then the 
.Arts Council would be spared (or 
largely spared) the invidious task 
of deciding what share they 
should have, and could concen- 
trate on satisfying its other 
clients, who would no longer 
have an interest in deriding the- 
national companies. A proposal 
on similar lines was made last 
year by a Commons committee, 
with emphasis, on the analogy 
with national museums. 

The analogy is dubious, and 
the proposal is naive. There is 
less politics in the activities of. 

museums, and less room for 
argument about good housekeep- 
ing. The Arts Council has 
reloaded with energetic hos- 
tility, . and no wonder, because 
the plan would effectively de- 
prive it of what , bas generally 
been regarded as its1, central 
fimctioiL. Ik' was; created to 
protect the jpprformiiig arts from 
directpolkicaL pressure through 
subsidy, and to. protect govern- 
ments fropi having to make 
visible discriminations between 
curious-looking activities with. 
few votes in them. The drama in 
which xf hasiiad to play that role 
for 30 years-has been that of 
reconciling “spread” and “stan- 
dards” - of encouraging the 
growth of new audiences without 
jeopardising the quality of work 
in the big four companies. 

The council cannot take all the 
credit for the immense advances 
that have been made in that 
time, but the scale of the change 
is indicated by. the feet that in 
I960 tile Royal <)pera House 
alone took about half the total 
subsidy disbursed, while only a 
tenth as many companies as 
today received subsidy. Acri- 
mony. has accompanied the 
change, and continues today, 
because it is part of the process 
of reconciling conflicting riairng- 
As for the changes of extrava- 
gance,' they are rejected again by 
yesterdays report, as they were 
by the - Commons, committee. 
The “two or three people of 
suitable artistic, - financial and-. 

business experience and stand- 
ing” whom the report proposes 
the Government should appoint 
to advise it on grant levels for 
the “big four” would be manifest 
embers; the buck would stop- 
with foe government 

This -major step towards 
political centralism will have its 
effect on local support - on foe 
councils which as a matter of 
national policy have been ca- 
joled over the years into malting 
funds available for local com- 
panies. This process has done 
much to improve links between 
performers and their communi- 

. ties. The change would reinforce 
the effect of the government’s 
plans to abolish the six metro- 
politan counties, which has 
grave and as yet scarcely-con- 
sidered dangers for local ties 
with the arts. The major cities 
have historically fostered the arts 
as ah aspect of civic pride. Cities 
canafford such pride, within 
Emits, but districts have neither 
the resources nor the motive 
The state will have to step in to 
cover part or foe whole of the 
shortfall. Councils all over Bri- 
tain trill see, and ask why they 
should trouble to find money for 
the. arts from their own hard- 
pressed budgets. The national 
arts lobby may well rally to the 
big four companies and leave the 
Arts Council grant, vulnerable. 
And all the brickbats, and more, 
which- at present fen on the 
patient shoulders of Sir William 
Rees-Mogg will fell on those of 
the Minister of the Arts. 

TRUTH ON TRIAL 

The Polish Government’s de- 
clared intention of staging a trial 
of four leading members of the 
Workers’ Defence Committee 
(K.OR) on serious charges, of 
plotting against the state is 
depressing confirmation that the. 
abolition of martial law was a 
farce performed to gain con- 
cessions from the West rather 
than a genuine attempt to seek 
some conciliation betwsen peop- 
le and regime. The script is 
poorly written and badly per- 
formed, but General Jaruzelski 
appears to beheve that if he 
perseveres long enough he may 
eventually have some success m 
reducing active support . for 
Solidarity at home and .encour- 
aging indifference abroad. Mr 
Arthur ScargflTs criticisms of. 
Solidarity suggest that this behef 
is not without some foundation. 

One of the few indication 
that the Polish Government is 
capable in any way of moving 
with the times is its use of7 

television for the. i^rticularty 
sordid propaganda.. In. August 
foe underground Solidarity lead- 
er Wladyslaw Hardek was pro- 

duced to read on. televraan a 
written statement foil o?<official 
propaganda clicbfes in which he 
described as futile 
clandestine activities. This form 

examples was the , televised 
“confessions" of Father Dmitry 
Dudko after he had been sob- . 
jected to months of intensive 
interrogation. On his release he 
expressed his bitter regret at 
haying yielded to pressure and.. 
fully revealed.! the extortionate 
methods used. ... 

The- regime operates on the' 
conviction that more people see 
the' televised performance than 
learn of the; genuine explanation 
circulated , months latcr in clan- 
destine publications: it is hoped 
that jf enough mud is thrown, 
some will stick. The .crude 
febrications against Mr Lech 
Walesa illustrate this point Even 
if no-one Is fooled by foe original 
programme, a tiny seed of doubt 
may be planted in some minds. • 

to be nourished later by some off 
the : worse- .aspects ■ of human 
nature: spite, envy and-a sneak- ■ 
ing (felight at the humbling of-the 
eminent. 

< -Western broadcasts in Polish 
help combat this shameful^pro- 
cess by . spreading, . the jnfbr- 
mation published in foe thou- • 
sand, or so underground news- ■ 
papers stiB appearing in Poland . 
and passed eagerly from hand to 
han<£ One of foe KOR leaders 
now feeing: trial, foe historian - 

' Affn'tw MirfmiV had his letters' 

welcomed the forthcoming trial 
which he said would be ‘gro- 
tesque’ and would compromise 
the authorities, not the accused. 
He called for a broad front of 
civic action in stubborn resist- 
ance to the repression of lib- 
erties, and predicted that it 
would bea long march’, hut one 
which could be helped by 
imminent ‘‘upheaval, in the 
USSR. The choice was between 
democratization or progressive 
decay. He .had few illusions 
about foe outcome of the trial: 
The Polish judiciary is the most 
liberal in the world when it 
comes to interpreting evidence*. 

It is indeed foe regime and not 
foe defendents -who are on trial. 
Spreading information’and en- 
couraging discussion on how to 
solve foe country’s dire prob- 
lems are not .unlawful it is the 
authorities- who have Hed, bro- 
ken agreements, wrongfully-ar- 
rested their opponents, and 
killed-unarmed demonstrators. 

.The West can demonstrate its 
abhorrence for such abuse of 
power^ . continuing its econ- 
omic sanctions, which Vladimir 
Laktiter,.adeputy chairman of 
foe Soviet state planning com- 
mittee* Gospktn has admitted to 
be effective/ forcing the USSR to 

From Dr David Pointing 
Sir, Your leading article of October 
1 was deeply disappointing and 
disturbing in its unqualified support 
for Mrs Thatcher's bellicosity in 
Washington. 

Not everyone in this world feels 
obliged to owe allegiance either to 
the Pentagon or the Kremlin. No 
country in this world has a 
monopoly of virtue, or peace, or 
freedom, least of all the United 
Stales and to offer unquestioning 
support to the latter contributes 
nothing to international harmony or 
to the relief of tension Rhetoric can 
Itifl. 

Neither Mrs Thatcher nor your 
leading article took the slightest 
account either of the non-aligned 
nations or of the fed that Great 
Britain is stQl nominally at least a 
sovereign country. Has Mis Thatch- 
er no conception of foe need for this 
country to take its own initiatives in 
international disarmament rather 
than blindly march along behind 
whatever president happens to sit in 
foe White House? 

Those of us who endorse the 
Prime Minister's radical and re- 
alistic polities at home would be 
immensely heartened if she would 
only show the kind of down- 
to-earth, no-nonsense approach to 
foreign affeirs instead of indulging in 
foe kind of demagogic cold war 
hyperbole which pleases DO one but 
the military hardliners who comp- 
lement each others’ activities in foe 
armed forces of the two super- 
powers. 

Mrs Thatcher should be content 
to be herself, self-made, not a pale 
and rather dangerous replica of 
Winston Churchill, i don’t know 
what she does to the Russians, but 
by God she frightens me. 
Yours very iruly, 
DAVID PAINTING, 
27 GabaUa Road, 
Sketty, 
Swansea. 
October 1. 

From Dr EL L. Rutherford 
Sir, Yon report foe Prime Minister 
today as saying: “We had our Polaris 
deterrent long before there were any 
INF missiles stationed in Europe, or 
before they were even thought of” 

This statement is curious, since 
the first British Polaris boat was not 
operational until June, 1968. Russia 
already had 250 missiles capable of 
deftvering megaton warheads on 
Europe in 1958; various sources give 
figures as high as 750 missiles by 
1963. 

The truth seems to be that foe 
Prime Minister wishes to dismiss 
any missiles before the SS20 as of no 
consequence, which would imply the 
justice of foe . “aero option”. Her 
willpower may. bring about a 
political consensus in foe West that 
this is so. but the adverse conse- 
quences if Russia does not agree 
must be feced by all of us. 

Should not the Prime Munster's 
case be based on something more 
solid than untrue statements? 
Yours faithfully, 
EVAN RUTHERFORD, 
63Greenhill, 
Wuksworfo, 
Derby. 
September 30. 

Funding of health care 
From Dr Alan B. Shrank 
Sir, Mr Bruce-Gardyne (feature, 
September 28) suggested that; 
patipnfo in mainland EEC countries 
Eke Ranee use medical services 
more efficiently because the funding 
of health care through compulsory 
insurance obliges most patients to 
pay for care before claiming 
reimbursement 

Surely a far mare important 
attribute of an msurance-bascd 
system of funding medical care is 
that it is dffnand-dftf«H-minad. Those 
requiring health care seek it; 
insurance agencies, whether man- 
aged by foe state, trade unions or 
private insurance companies, pay 
the charges and, as costs rise, 
premiums and taxes rise to met 
them. 

The level of service is thus 
determined by public demand. 
Furthermore, more funds go where 
there is more demand and the better 
care offered. This is in total contrast 
to the UK system, where the level 
and quality of medical care is 
determined by Government, which 
alone decides how much of foe gross 
domestic product is spent on health. 

EEC countries spend an average 
of 40 per cent more on health care 
than we do, but this provides for 
enough general medical facilities to 
avoid waiting lists for consultations 
and admissions to hospital for 
treatment as well as for special 
facilities like kidney units. Thus the 
elderly and foe young are not denied 
life-saving care, which is foe 
position in foe UK, to its otter 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN B. SHRANK, 
20 Crescent Place, 
Town Walls, 
Shrewfoniy. Shropshire. 
September 28. 

Cause of some troubles at TV-am 
From Mr Peter Jay dedicated people - p 
&r, Derrik Mercer, in his otherwise reporters, technicians, sale 
excellent article (The Times. Sep- others - whose fault it a 
tember 30), writes was not. 

“mission to explain" that lifts she “****“ J“pteon s ^ 
internal nM*i<viraTTia into «niTM»thiTpg of intelligent Mirror, we 
public consequence. Guardian without the flan 
It most have seemed so easy is the mid- tedious - and too pain 

Body and mind 
From Professor Michael Baum 
Sir, Two recent tetters in The times 
have finally crystallised foe central 
issue in the “body and mind” 
controversy. Denis Havfland (Sep- 

1970i when Feier Jay and John Bin. now 
programme controller ax London Week- 
end Television, craned the phrase that 
came to baum Jay at TV-am. 

There are three misconceptions 
here: 
(a) The “internal melodrama" was 
logically and historically unconnec- 
ted with the “mission to explain" (or 
any other objective programme or 
business consideration) and shnnM 
not be dignified as of “public 
consequence” by bogus association 
with such serious ideas; 
fb) It did not seem at all easy in the 
mid-seventies to challenge foe most 
cherished preconceptions of the 
“green eye-shade and snedojackei” 
establishment of television news- 
and-currcm-afiairs, with its twin 
inheritance of reflexes from the 
Gateshead news desk and from 
Hollywood; and 
(c) I am not ax all haunted by the 
phrase (though I would rather 
people remembered that I always 
coupled h with “an equal mission to 
entertain”, that I always spoke of “a 
popular daily newspaper of the air” 
and that the model I always cited 
was Sydney Jacobson's Daily Mir- 
ror), only by our failure in the first 
few weeks even to try to malt* the 
kind of programmes we barf talked 
about and the undeserved damage 
which this failure caused to the 
careers of many excellent and 

Forestry policy 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir. I am not surprised that UN 
Economic Commission for Europe 
forestry experts (September 23 
report) have defended British 
forestry policy against such alterna- 
tive means of ensuring timber 
resources as were put forward by Mr 
Philip Stewart in his letter (Sep- 
tember 20). Perhaps foe against 
Mr Stewart needs to be spelt out 
from a more purely British angle. 

Mr Stewart says we should stop 
spending public money on upland 
forestry (and also on upland 
farming), leaving those areas for 
“conservation and recreation.” 

The meaning of conservation in 
this context I do not understand. As 
to recreation, certainly it would be 
possible to maintain a good deal of 
deer-stalking and grouse-shooting on 
land above (say) 1.250 ft. On foe 
lower slopes, however, we would 
within tight years find ourselves 
with impenetrable secondary jungle, 
useless fra* human recreation and fit. 
only for its ancient denizens, wild 
boar and wolves. 

This secondary jungle, I note, is to 
form “a resource for some future 
generation to use", presumably by 
felling it. Why should it be proper 
for future generations to exploit 
resources denied to us ? 

Next, we in Britain shonld “invest 
in the industries of the future” 
(everyone knows about them, of 

Newspeak 
From Mr John Hemming 
Sir, I was delighted to read your 
Science Correspondent’s report 
(September 26) about Aberdeen 
University's research into benefits of 
discarding superfluous letters from 
English spelling. Computers and 
poor readers would not be the only 
beneficiaries from such a reform. 

I recently helped a visiting 
Brazilian professor rehearse a paper 
he was to read to a medical 
conference: He was naturally strug- 
gling with the pronunciation of such 
woitis as “trough" and “bow". He 
finally said: “We in foe medical 
world and we Brazilians generally 

Iafler-dty chorches 
From Mr C Hammond 
Sir, Clifford Langley’s piece, 
“Rethinking the church u the itinar 
city” (September f 9), is inaccurate. 

Churches, in tl» inner city as 
elsewhere, have a function to fulfil 
which can be as dearly ami precisely 
defined as that of any other type of 
building, whether it be a high street 
ha tile or shop; they have to provide 
that environment and setting within 
which foe liturgy can be enacted 
most expressively and fulfilled most 
completely and also represent an 
outward material _ sign _ of foe 
sacramental and spiritual life of the 
people. 

It is a function which was clearly 
recognised, for example, by the 
followers of the Oxford Movement, 
and the churches which they built 
and the corporate Christian witness 
and sacramental life which centred 
upon'fhem was, and stifl is, one of 
the triumphs nf Anglicanism. 

The notion that “converted high 
street shops” or their up-market 
version, the “worship centre" (a 
building usually recognisable by its 
monoprfcch roof and plain walls with 

’11 «\ U‘i 111 :« 

Medical Association (RMA) enquiry 
because of the scientific method 
which will be employed, daimyng 
that it will produce “tittle more Hum 
nonsense”, whereas John Dawson 
(September 21) reiterated foe BMA 
stance on scientific method as a 
philosophy for approaching the 
truth about the value of alternative 
therapies. 

The controversy therefore does 
not relate to the methods of 
treatment espoused by foe orthodox 
and alternative schools but to foe 
philosophical approach to their 
evaluation. The . philosophy of 
alternative medkme-dates beck to 

 ?  

Aristotle and is entirely inductive, 
seeking only corroborative evidence, 
which continues to rationalise the 
original conceptual view of nature. 

The philosophy of orthodox 
medicine dates hark to Francis 
Bacon and is essentially deductive. 

challenged by experiments seeking 
to refute or felstiy biological 
hypotheses. Thf. ftemarratiftn 
between these two approaches is 
simply that between science and 
son-science. The BMA’S enquiry, 
therefore; is entirely fertile, being 
analogous to an investigation by the 
Roman Catholic Church into foe 
merits ofMamsm. 

Two dear illustrations of this 
divide have recently crane ay way. 
First, a paper by Joyce and Wefldon, 
in the Journal of Chrome Disease 
(1965) entitled “The Objective 
efficacy of prayer: a double-blind 
dhttcal trial®8 Although the therapy 

dedicated people - presenters, 
reporters, technicians, salesmen and 
others - whose fault it absolutely 
was not. 

The reasons why at TV-arn, 
instead of Jacobson's vigorous and 
intelligent Mirror, we got The 
Guardian without the flair, are too 
tedious — and too painful - to 
explain here. Suffice ft to say that 
foe captain of foe ship should 
accept, did accept, and does accept 
foe Name - for being so preoccupied 
with the business, sales and oper- 
ations parts of his ship that be railed 
tifl battle was joined to realize 
sufficiently what was happening 
(and not happening) in programmes. 

Wbm matter now are the lessons 
for programme-makers. Just as set 
out in the mid-seventies, these are 
that the idea is valid, that it needs 
the right resources and that, like 
most successful long-running tele- 
vision news shows, it needs time 
(usually a year or two) for success so 
that the product can be fine-tuned 
and the public can be accustomed to 
it 

Derrik Mercer bad neither re- 
sources. nor time. TV-am (mark 
one) had resources, but foiled to try 
to implement its mission and, 
anyway, had almost no time at afl. 
Newsnight has had some pooled 
news-and-cuirent-afiairs resources, 
has had time - as well as talented 
pioneers like George Carey and 
Peter Snow - and has therefore 
deserved in increasing success. 

Yours etc, 
PETER JAY, 
The Garrick Cub. 
Garrick Street, WC2. 
September 30. 

coarse) so that we can “pay for 
imports of wood". 

Now, a few years ago we went into 
North Sea oil at vast expense 
because we could no longer rely on 
importibg cheap foreign oiL Are 
timber-growing countries automati- 
cally exempt from having leaders 
like Khomeini and Gaddafi ? 

“The proper place to produce the 
world’s timber is in the tropics, 
where... land and labour are 
cheap.” No doubt: but are the land 
and labour ready and willing to be 
exploited by British capital ? (I said 
“capital", not capitalists - the last 
great British attempt to secure 
essential supplies by the employ- 
ment of cheap foreign labour was 
undertaken by Mr Attlee's govern- 
ment: it was called' the Groundnuts 
Scheme). 

Mr Stewart tens us that foe 
overseas country concerned will be 
expected to introduce "appropriate 
forms of land ownership”, but 
neglects to identify the appropriate 
form of land ownership for tropical 
timber-growing. Which British 
Ambassador would care to instruct 
Mrs Gandhi on the right form of 
land-ownership for India? And if we 
wanted mahogany from Nicaragua 
or cedar from Lebanon ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GILCHRIST. 
Arthur's Crag, 
Hazelbank. 
By Lanark. 
September 24. 

need a universal language, and we 
want it to be English. Your language 
has a magnificent vocabulary and 
easy grammar. But it cannot be the 
universal language until you clear up 
your ludicrous spelling.” 

All other major European lan- 
guages reformed their spelling 
during the past century. It is time we 
overcame our irrational attachment 
to relatively few maverick words, 
and followed suit. How splendid if 
George Bernard Shaw's dream of 
sensible spelling were achieved 
thanks to the needs of “information 
technology"! 
Yours faifofiilJy, 
JOHN HEMMING, 
10 Edwardes Square. W8. 

a cross tacked oti one end) can fulfil 
this function, represents the failure 
to recognise this abiding and 
necessary requirement of churches 
as buildings. 

It is a failure which is all too 
common among those clergy, 
diocesan officials and architects who 
think of churches merely in terms of 
so much building plant, to be meted 
out and assessed by the same criteria 
as those used for banks and shops. 

When churches are demolished or 
nn»te redundant in inner-city areas 
foe Church in those areas dies also. 
When churches are maintained, 
loved and cared for, even at great 
financial cost and self-sacrifice of 
their congregations, the Church 
lives. 

This pattern applies to any parish, 
but it is most self-evident in inner- 
city areas, where the deprivation 
and loss arising from demolition 
and redundancy are most keenly 
feh. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. HAMMOND. 
2 Balmoral Terrace, 
Shaw Lane. 
Leeds. 
September 21- 

is prayer, its evaluation is scientific, 
therefore belonging to orthodox 
medicine. 

Secondly, A passage attributed to 
Gales:“Afl who drink of this remedy 
recover in a short time, except those 
whom it does not help, who all die. 

Counting cost of 
proposed cuts 
From Mr Rodney Gent 
Sir. The news published by you 
today (September 23) that the 
Government is having considerable 
difficulties with its plans to abolish 
the GLC and the metropolitan 
authorities comes as no surprise. . 

The objective of the election 
promise was to cut the cost of 
services to the ratepayer and. as in 
most things, the way to do this is to 
cut surplus staff. Unfortunately far 
the Government this had already 
been done in the case of the GLC by 
foe last Conservative administration 
under Sir Horace Cutler. Appoint- 
ments made by Ken Livingstone's 
administration may have been 
controversial, but they are relatively 
few in number. 

The vast majority of staff will 
continue to be employed in their 
current jobs - for instance, however 
firm foe command from Whitehall 
foe Thames Barrier is not going to 
get up on its hind legs by itself 

As foe officials at foe Department 
of foe Environment struggle with 
this problem they win also be aware 
of what has happened to the last two 
major functions stripped from the 
GLC and given to quangos. Both 
Thames Water and the ambulance 
service have increased in cost 
substantially. Indeed the ambulanc- 
es now carry fewer people and 
employ 400 more people to do iL 

The antics of the few in local 
government should not disguise foe 
better record of cost control of the 
many in comparison with national 
government. For all their sins locally 
elected councillors have done a 
better job' than the Whitehall 
mandarins. 

Accountability to the electorate 
concentrates foe mind wonderfully - 
a fact that will, I hope, not escape 
foe Secretary of State when he 
reveals bis plans for reform. It 
should result, not in a group of 
quangos and aldennanic bodies to 
handle London-wide matters, but in 
a directly elected body to speak tor 
London. That is not only the 
democratic way but also foe 
Conservative way. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY GENT, 
National Chairman. 
Tory Reform Group, 
9 Poland Street. Wl. 

Pulpit politics 
From Father Chris Dyckhoff. SJ 
Sir. In one month I find myself 
quoted in The Times, attacked in 
The Times (Roger Scruton, Sep- 
tember 27) and writing to The Times 
- all for the first time! 

As you correctly reported (if 
briefly) in your later editions 
(September 6) I affirmed the value 
of Friday as a day for extra penance 
in memory of foe day we call Good. 
I praise the willingness of young 
people to rise to this challenge by 
fasting in aid of developing coun- 
tries and other such exercises. 

In the light of these remarks I 
then said that I consider that a 
reimposition of a rule of abstinence 
(not fasting, pace Mr Scruton) would 
not help either students' growth in 
faith or my work. 

As one who has until now been 
able to work quietly, seeking to bring 
foe good news of salvation to- 
individuals and to show God's 
compassion to the sinner, it is 
disconcerting to find myself used (or 
rather, misused) in support of a 
thesis which is not borne out by the 
reality. 

The fellow priests I met at the 
National Conference of Priests this 
month are hard-working, deeply- 
devout and -apostolic men with* 
whom I am proud to be associated. 
Perhaps if your correspondent had 
been there he would not have so. 
unjustly attacked foem. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS DYCKHOFF, 
Roman Catholic Chaplain, 
University of East Anglia, Norwich. 

Cost of children 
From Mr D. G. Lindsay 
Sir. It comes as no suprise to any 
parent to learn that it costs over 
£20,000 to raise a child to age 16. or 
that a 16 year old might absorb as- 
much as 26 per cent of its parent’s 
income (report. September 23). 

What has always surprised me, 
however, was that, in light of such ' 
facts, any Government should have 
abolished foe child tax allowance 
(except for children lucky enough to' 
be foe objects of avuncular or grand- 
parental covenants), thus putting ■ 
those supporting children m no 
better position, tax-wise, than any 
others: indeed, often in a worse 
position, as wives without family 
responsibilities are better placed to 
take advantage of the married- 
woman's earacri mrome allowance. - 

Families above foe breadline, who - 
(Alliance parties please note) form 
the great but silent majority, are not 
seeking state “help” in a situation 
they have brought about themselves; 
but they do expect recognition that, 
while they have children in their 
care, they have less taxable capacity 
than their fellows who have not that 
responsibility. 

This recognition could be granted 
by restoring child tax allowances 
and by granting a full (adult) 
allowance to each parent, whether 
“earning” or not. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID G. LINDSAY, 

only in incurable cases.” 
Although the therapy is a 

medicine, its evaluation is non- 
sdentific and would therefore fend 
its place amongst the many panaceas 
employed by the practitioners 
beyond the fringe. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BAUM. 
Cancer Reegardh f^mpgigw fTlimral 
Trials Centre, 
King's College Hospital Medical 

Raync Institute, 
123 Cokfharboux Lane. SE5. 
September 23. 

Reading, Berkshire. 

A carve-ap? 
From Sir Robert Megarry 
Sin In 1811, John Purcell, a 
septuagenarian, killed some baqfous 
with a carving knife (accounts of the 
number vary between two, three and 
four). For this, he was knighted. 

Circumstances, of course, vary; 
but so also do times change. 
1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
R- E. MEGARRY, 
SStooeBuiklims, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. - 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 3: Tie Princess Anne, Mrs 
Marie Phillips,- Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, This 
evening at Wembley Arena attended 
the Gala Night of the Horse of the 
Year Show, in aid of the British 
International Equestrian Fund, and 
presented the rosette to the winner 
of the Lloyds Bank Riding for the 
Disabled Champioiiship. 
; The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkc was 
fn attendance. 

Princess Alexandra will open Mayra . 
House, the new housing scheme for, 
the frail elderly, at Gedling. 
Nottinghamshire, on Oczober-20. 

The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a reception to mark the 75th 
anniversary of Royal Commission 
on i5toric Monuments. (England) at 
Fishmongers* HalL on October 31. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. M. H. Ellison 
and Miss C- A. Harper 
The engagement is announced of 
John, eldest son of His Honour 
Judge and Mrs J. R Ellison, of 
Goose Green House. Egbam. and 
CaroL elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B. A. Harper, of Sawbridgcworth. 
Hertfordshire, 

Mr M. G.C. Conti 
aad Miss V. L. Mayn* 
The engagement is announced 
between Mario G. Conti, of 
Crovdon. and Victoria Lisa Mayne. 
of Woldingham. Surrey. 

Captain N. F. Fisher 
and Miss J. R. Edwards. WRAC 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Fisher. Royal Signals: 
son of Mr and Mrs R. A. Fisher, of 
3CI Beaufort Gardens, Kittle. Gower, 
and Jinny, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. B. Edwards, of MarforcL 
Wrexham. Clwyd. 

Mr A. P. Griffin 
and Miss G. C. Martme 
The engagement is annouced 
between Adrian, only son of Mr and 
Mis Peter Griffin, of Hope Cove. 
Devon, and Giselle, elder daughter 
or Me James Marline. of Kensing- 
ton. and of Mrs James Martine', of 
Old Pollards Moor, Cadnam. 
Hampshire. 

MrS.C. Homer 
and Miss J. D. Powell-Brett 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Homer, of Bidford- 
on-Avon, Warwickshire, and Juliet 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Derrick Powell-Brett, of Learning- 
ton Spa. Warwickshire, 

Mr M. Rushall 
and Miss E. H. Bibbington 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs K. H. Rushall. of Rugby. 
Warwickshire, and Ann, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. D. 
Bibbington, of West Kirby, WirraL 

The Duke or Kent, as president of 
the Royal Institution, will preside at 
a-meeting, of the committee of. 
managers at the institution. on_ 

■Novcmbcr7. 

A service of- thanksgiving, for the 
life and work-of Lard Clark. OM. 
CH, will be held at .St James'. 
Piccadilly, on Thursday. October 

.13. at 3.30. . ‘. ‘ 
A-service of ihankgiving for the life 
of Beverly Nichols wilL be held at 
the acror's eburefc St Paul's, Co vent ■ 
Garden. WC2. at noon on Wednes- 
day. -November 16. - 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of the Rev Professor Brian- Heeney 
will be - held in (he Chapel of $t ■ 
Jqhn's College, Oxford, on Satur- 
day. October 1S, at 2.15 pm. 

A Ma$s for Mr Richard (Dick) Dean 
will be celebrated fn Westminster 
Cathedral on Friday, October 21. 
1983. at 5.30 pm. 

-A memorial service for Mr Ronald 
Cozens-Hardy Horne, will be held 
in Lincoln's Inn Chapd.on Monday. 
October 31. 1983. at 5 pm. 

Mr P.H. Kerr 
and Miss S. A. Vernon 
The ■engagement is announced 
between Philip Harcourt, eldest son 
iSf the late Colonel W. H_ Kerr and 
Mrs T. A. Rickard, of Bipokvate; 
Newton Toney, Salisbury. Wilt 
shire, and Serena Audrey, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. Vernon. ofStagg- 
Mill. Uplowraan. Tiverton. Devon. 

OBITUARY 

MR GEORGE BREDIN 
Distinguished service in 

the Sudan 

Ponies being rounded np during a Dartmoor drift, annual events that allow owners to identify and take them to their farms. 
Auctions of old mares and young stallions for slaughter are being held this week (Photograph: Nick Rogers) 

Birthdays today 
Sir Peter Blacker. MP. 62:. Sir 
Terena.tt Conran. 52; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Kenneth Cross, 72; Air 

Reception 
HM Govenuneut 
The Earl of An cram. Minister for 
Home Affairs and Environment. 

Saleroom 

Vice-Marshal Sir Peter Dixon. 76:1 Scottish Office, was host last, night 
Mr Basil D'Oliveira. 52; Lieutenant-1 at a reception at Edinburgh Castle 

Marriages 

General Sir Robert Drew, 76; Mr W. on the occ 
J. Evans. 84; Dr F. Dudley Hart. 74: of the Nai 
Mr Chariton Heston, 59: Sir John Campaign. 
Hogg. 71: Sir Michael Hordern, 72; 
Mr Frank Keating. 46: Sir Hector 
Monro. MP. 61:' Lord Roborough. 
80: the Right Rev Dr- R. D. Say. 69; 

on the occasion of the inauguration 
of the National Crime Prevention 

Rare European pottery 
fetches high prices 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Mr G. G P. Connor 
and Miss F. A. Senile 
The marriage took place on 
September 24. in Gray’s Inn Chapel 
of Mr Gino Connor, son of Mrs P. 
Connor, and the late Mr J. Connor, 
of Walton-on-Thames, and Miss 
Frances Searle. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Searle of Bath. 

Mr V.J.M.HHI 
and Miss C. M. H. Goodall 
The marriage took place an 
Saturday. October I. at St Lawrence 
Jewry-next-GuddhalL in tbe City of 
London, between Mr John Hill, 
elder son of the late Major V. M. 
Hill and of Mrs L. H. M. Hill, and 
Miss Caroline Goodall. only 
daughter of Mr Peter Goodall and of 
Mrs Peter Goodall The Reverend 
Basil Wauon officiated. 
• The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Tather. was attended 
by Miss Susan Carmichael and Miss 
Claire Turnbull Mr John Williams 
was best man. 

The reception was held at 
Ironmongers' Hall and the honey- 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Mr D. Lowe 
and Miss J. Hunter 
The marriage took place on 
September 29 at St Mary-1 e-Bow, 
Cheapside of Mr David Lowe, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Donald Lowe, of 
Ballarat)a. New South Woles, and 
Miss Jenny Humer, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Hunter, of 
Loxwood. Sussex. 

Mr John Harrington was best 
man. A reception was held at 
Grocers' HalL 

80: the Right Rev Dr-R. D. Say. 69: 
Mr Justice Sheldon. 70: Mr F. R. H.- 
Swann. 79: Sir Rowland Wright. 68. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Professor E. Christopher Zeeman. 

Dinners 
Bakers* Company 
Mr David Goble. Master, of the 
Bakers' Company, presided at a, 
dinner held at Bakers’ Hall lastj 
night for members of the court,! 
livery and their guests. The speakers 
were Mr Hubert J. Smith, the 
Bishop of Truro and the Master. 

FRS. professor of mathematics at I The guests included tbe Masters of 
Warwick University, to be visiting Pewterers' Plaisterers' 
professor of mathematics at the companies and Surgeon Captain M. 
Royal Institution. N. Naylor. RD. RNR- 
Sir John Boles, director general of 
the National Trust, to be chairman The Bar and the Law Society 
of the Duchy of Cornwall advisory On the occasion of the opening of 
group on wildlife and the landscape, the legal year, the Chairman of tbe 
Sir Donald Barron, chairman of Bar. Mr Michael Wright. QC, and 
Midland Bank, to be a member of the President of the Law Society. Mr 
the National Economic Develop- Christopher Hewctson. gave a 
ment Council dinner last night at Law Society's 
Mr Colin SandfbnL chairman of the Half on behalf of the English legal 
advertising industry's code of profession in honour of colleagues 
advertising practice committee, to from Canada the United States, 
be a member of the Independent Europe and other United Kingdom 
Broadcasting Authority’s advertis- jurisdictions, and of representatives 
ing advisory committee in sue- of the European Parliament, the 
cession to Mr John Jackson. economic and social committee and 
Captain R. 1. T. Hogg. Director of the Court of Justice of the European 
Naval Operational Requirements. Community. 
to be Flag Officer First Flotilla and    
promoted Rear-Admiral in April. 

JTaia"i.uc"“i0" “ Rfar‘AdminI Beautiful Britain 
Dr John Cullen, until recently fn RlnAm awflfds 
deputy chairman of Rohm and Haas 111 15100111 dffiUU* 
(UK) Ltd, to be chairman of tbe 
Health and Safety Commission. 
Mr George Carey, aged 40, editor of 
BBC Television’s Panorama, to be 
assistant head of current affairs, 
BBC Television, in succession to Mr 
Roger Bolton, who is to become 
head of the BBC’s network 
production centre at Manchester. 

Christie’s .first . important 
London sale of did autumn 
season yesterday was devoted to 
European pottery. It brought a 
total of £249,704, an exception- 
ally high figure reflecting tbe 
rarity of the pieces, but 29 per 
cent was left unsold. * 

The general trend in prices 
was neither up nor down 
compared -with last summer, 
though the fall of the French 
franc against other currencies 
was reflected in lower prices for 
French faience. 

With pieces of museum 

prepared to pay prices.up to 
£10,000 or so, there are too few 
to support a predictable market 
over that figure. 

The greatest rarity of the sale 
was an Urfnno dish o£ 1534 
painted by Francesco Xanto 
Avelli da Rovigo with the story 
of Diana and Actaeon. It was! 
sold at Christie's in 1973 for 
£24,150 but yesterday failed to1 

find a buyer at £30,000 (esti- 
mate £30.000 to £40.000)., 

An Ansbach two-handled 
tureen and cover painted in 
about 1730. in imitation of a 

. Mr George Bredin, CBE, .who 
died suddenly in Oxford on 
September 30 at the age of 84. 
had a distinguished career 
in ihe Sudan Political Service 
-where he was Governor of the 
Blue Nile Province from 1941 
to 1948 and was subsequently a 
Fellow and Bursar of Pembroke 
College, Oxford, from 1950 to 
1965. _ ■ . . 

George Richard Frederick 
Bredin was bom- in Valparaiso 
on June 8, 1899 where his 
father. Dr Richard Bredin, did 
much to win respect for British 
medicine in Chile. His boyhood 
was spent in Tenerife. He was at 
school at Clifton and served in 
France with the Engineers, 
-winning a mention in des- 
patches. He went to .Grid 
College in 1919 and won a 
Distinction in the shortened 
Greats course; subsequently 
joining the .Sudan political 
service. _ 
, He proved to be anofSccrof 
uncompromising Christian in- 
tegrity, incisive ability; a certain 
ruthlessness and a complete 
indifference to self which often 
included those identifiable with 
his own interests. He was never 
too busy to listen and his 
industry was flagon ff- On one 
occasion his consciousness of 
tiie need to right a wrong led to 
his persuading the Central 
Government to pay Wood- 
money to the relatives of a man 
whose killer had been am- 
nestied to avert a feud. 

He served alternately in 
UIUVUIVG OUU tai, 

mg to the latter at the outbreak 
of the war. From 1941 until he 
retired in 1948 he was Gover- 
nor of the Blue Nile Province 
where the enormous irrigation 
scheme which is the economic 
foundation of the Sudan came 
to full development Most of the 
Service assumed that he would 
succeed the Civil Secretaryship 
but Mien the holder died 
Bredin was in poor health and 
the choice wen?elsewhere. 

On his retirement he went to 
live in Cheshire and served for a 
timti as interim Secretary of the 

Liverpool University Appoint- 
ments Committee. In 1950 he 
was elected Fellow and Barter 
of Pembroke College. Oxford. 
He at once set about the 
reinvestment of the College's 
stock into equities with an 
improvement in revenue and 

capital without which the 
striking progress of Pembroke 
could not have been achieved. 

He conducted negotiations with 
the City of Oxford which led to 
the enclosure of the street to the 
north of the college and the 
laying out of ‘ the new 
quadrangle. 

Brsdin's tact aid unfailing 
courtesy enabled him to carry 
out his tasks with a firm grasp 
of the principles of college 
government -His aim was to 
folfil the academic needs of the 
college and not to sit on guard 
over its treasury defending it 
against esurient young dons 
clamouring for their favourite 
projects. The steady expansion 
of fellowship and scholarships 
pressed his resources hard, but 
he found means to. fulfil any 
settled policy. 

He was appointed a Church 
Commissioner and served' an 
several committees: he was fora 
time Chairman of the Oxford 
Diocesan Finance Board,' a 
curator of the University Oast 
and chairman of its estates 
committee. He served on the 
Council of Dorset House and as 
a Governor and Vice-Chairman 
of Abingdon School He kept up 
his interest in Sudan affairs, was 
a finwpmnr nf Gordon Rnvc 
College and made several visits 
to Khartoum. 

By his careful, wise and 
always considerate service, 
Bredin was able to achieve for 
his college the greatest material 
advance in its history. 

After his retirement he 
continued to serve the college, 
of which he was made an 
Honorary Fellow, with total 
devotion until the moment of 
his death. 

He married in 1932 Dorothy 
Wall who. together with a son 
and a daughter, survives him. 

quality there is an area of famiUe verte pot, made 
uncertainty as to what will be £17288 (estimate £10,000 to 

Jgj* “L?®“22 £15,000). It is probably the only 
example of the typJ left in 

Lighted that the French auth- private hands, 
on ties had allowed a pair of v 

colourful rococo wall appliques, A sale of decorative prints at 
made in Strasbourg in about Phillips totalled £72,100, with. 
1750 by Paul Hanong, to leave 15 per cent left unsold. As 
France for sale. usual Swiss dealers competing. 

Having allowed them out, the for Swiss -views established- the 
French authorities then bought top prices. A hand^coloured 

. them back. The Strasbourg - etching by Balthazar Anton 
Music des Beaux Arts paid Dunfcer of the town, lake and 
£18,360 for the:pair (estimate environs .of'Zurich went to 
£30.000: , tb.v£20,‘000). .White Uj&efor £4,620 (estimate £800. 
tbere^are'ainutibey.of oolftackus./tq :., r . ; i. 4 t 

Lat^tvitb US team assured 
Miks- Dorothy Esther Bushby. of A '* , "• \ • 
Rod well,- • Weymouth,- left estate- ' Ol •DlJtCC HE . 
valued. ;at £93,307 *■ net. Alter _ - . . v m ,_ 

SSSSiSS&M bridge semi-final 
National Trust, and she wished to ■ ■ rz: - - . 
put on record her gift of Portland; Fro®* ■ Bridge Correspondent, 
House and most ottts contents in ; . • • . ' Stockholm 
July ,1970 and an endowment, fond The seven-day bridge round robin 
created that year. ended on a dramatic- note in 
Mis Doris Mary1 Horst, of West-' Stockholm: Wife pne round;to play 

LADY CHARLOTTE ROUS 

. Lady Charlotte Rous, OBE, 
who died in South wold on 
September 19 aged 83, spent her 
life actively involved in social 
and welfare work in a wide 
variety of fields. 

A daughter of the third Earl 
. of Stradbroke, : sometime 
Governor of Victoria, Australia, 
after .education at .St Felix 
School. South wold* and Heath- 
field School, - Asco t, she was 
active' in wdSkre,work in the 

^EastEnAofJt^odoiL^n Bethnal 
'Greed-where She-also ian the 
; Guides, arid in.' Hackney where 
tsheran.theRangprsT . . 

-During the Second Worid 
War she served as a squadron 

officer in ihe Auxiliary Air 
Force and when the war ended 
was in Italy where she was 
deeply involved in sorting out 
the huge refugee problem aid 
working for Save the Children. 

After the war she returned to 
Suffolk where she did valuable 
work far the Ex-Services War 
Disabled Help Deportment and 
was a long serving member of 
the War Pensions service, doing 
much to improve support for 
the war disabled in the form of 
holidays, visits and improved 
grants. For this work sherwas 
appointed OBE in 1972. 

She was unmarried. 

sm DENNIS PROCTOR 

Qultingtoa, West. Sussex, leftJ 

£429,887 net After bequests she left ' 
a third "of the "irstdue . .equally-. 
between the Royal United Kingdom 
Beneficent Association, the RNLL 
the Queen. Alexandra Cottage: 
Homes, ‘ Eastbourne;, ^aisd; the 
Distressed Gentlefolks Aid Associ- 
ation. ‘" 1 • 
Mr Thomas Patrick Bedngtmf, of: 
MaJvern,left£1,046.149 pel. 
VJo&iAdmiial Eric’ . William - 
Loogby-Cook, of.Trtchfidtl'Hantp- 1 

shire, who; commanded the cruiser'< 
Argonaut daring the Normandy . 
invasion in June, 1944y left £64,265 ■ 
net. • • • : _ - . 
Other estates'include .(net, before, 
taxpaid):'- '• ’ * ' 

uj-tfu? firet stage of the Bermuda 
Bowl contest, with the United Stales 
second team, on 266 were assured of 
a’ptete in the semi-final - - 

■'New Zealand, whir 205.: Italy. 
202.- Pakistan, W6. ’ and Sweden, 
19316. were all in contention .for the 
final place, at h^lf-iime in the. final- 
round. New Zealand, led US2, SB- 
39. Brazil led Italy 18-12, and' 
Svedenlod'PaSastaaiS-iZ. 
t. New Zealand* seemed • home and 
dry, but in. the second half' US2 
played a flawless , game and New 
Zealand / made occasional -errors. 
The result was 23-7.in favour of, 
•U52 with -New Zealand setting a 
target of 212. • 

Sweden fed 5-1-20 at half-time in 
Aldridge. -Mr John Arthur Malcolm, - their match With Pakistan, and at 
of Great Bardfirid,fssex,artist _. Uitu point’ were’ ahead of New 

. ' ,1366332.' :TT» half 

Cnumnond, Mrs Darecm,.of Swiss recovered ground and lost 18-12. to' 
Cottage^ London.—L.--.-E2124>3j8 -. leqve. Sw«Icn. on ’2416 aqd Pakistan 
Jackson, Mr' Frahk Oarabut; of on 208.. All depended on Italy and'- 
Cambridge12,695 ! BraziL "With one board to- play, 
Ridi^i Mr Philip vHeniy, jof Brazil. led-^*32 and Italy ^jpotred 
Rothertom.jCwcIler—l,__£364,850. u> .be out. Op the last board a Rotherham .jdwefler..—..■■£364,850 
Walker, Mr Leigh,' of Marlow, 
Buckinghamshire ....041,174 
Ward, Mr Geoffrey Lloyd, of St 
Owen's Cross, Herefordshire 

£270,408 

vulnerable slam wis bid at both 
tables. Italy made their contract and 
Brazil did not. 

The Italian team, with planes 
booked for Italy today and baggage 

More visit castle 
Bel voir Castle: home of the Duke intestate  — -£260,055 

and Duchess of Rutland, hac had a Moore, Gertrude Annie, qflincoln 

Harris, Mr Horace Theodore, of packed, had to make speedy 
UpperSondon, Litton £403,465 rearrangements. The final table 
Hesrn, Mr Cyril Frank Spencer, of read: US2 289. Italy 214, New 
StLeonards, Dorset, formerGPO Z^^and 212,^5^^211^ Pakis- 
divisional oomroDer. Mount Plea- Braaal 
sent sorting office, London 175% CAC153. 

AJ.L. writes: 
The obftpary notice on Sir 

Demiis Proctor brings out his 
fine intellect and bis manifold 
interests but his friends - will 
treasure the' warmth and rich- 
ness of his personality rather 
than _ his - -aclneYements. There 
must, be many of us who knew 

, him-best driring his long and 
supremely happy, .retirement, 
and these ,are' an-fong the things 
we remember-. . . • •. 

There was his enonnous, and 
infectious,' zest for life. He was 
one of.those rare people whose 
quality of living every moment 
to the full communicates itself. 

Mr Hubert-.Childs, CMG, 
OBE, who died'in Newbury on 
Septembo" 2$ af the age of 78, 
was Chief Commissioner, the 
Protectorate ■ of Sierra Leone, 
from 1950 to 1958, arid UK 
Ptebkate-- Administrator ' for 

' Southern Cameroons 1960-61. 

The Rev" Dr Thomas Wilkin- 
son Riddle, former Editor of the 
Christian Herald, died at his 
home hi Hove on September 23 
at the age of 97. 

instantly to those they meet 
When he came into a mom 
everyone felt livelier and 
brighter. There was his love of 
the company of young people, 
who knew in a moment that in 
spirit he was one of than. There 
was his endless curiosity, about 
people and things, in which his 
great knowledge of ihe world 
hived alongside an innocent 
quality that does not often 
suriwe youth. 

But above ail this he was an 
instinctive champion of the 
underdog and an heroically 
loyal friend to anyone whom he 
knew to be in trouble. 

Lieutenant Colonel Brian 
Granville Blayney Mitchell, 
DSC Royal Marines, who dim 
on September 28 at Haverford- 
west at the age of 83, was 
appointed Deputy Lieutenant of 
Itembrokeshire in 1956. 

Lord Basing, 4th Baron, died 
in California on September1* 
at the age of 79. George Lutley 
Sdater-Booth succeeded 
cousin in 1969. The heir is jus 
son, the Hon Neil Udley 
Sclater-Booth. 

In today's semi-finals, consisting 
of 160 deals, ihe two Ulifted States 
teams oppose each other in one 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

Base Rate 
. The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 
that with effect from 
dose of business on 
4 October 1983 its 

Base Rate for lending is 
being decreased from 9 V2 
. per cent per annum to 

9 per cent per annum. 

record tourist season. Almost _ £225,806 oppore each other m one 
90.000 people paid more than Morris, Mrs Janet Clara Neffl, late match, and France and Italy in the 
£100,000 to visit the castle in the of Hentey-on-Thames, Oxfordshire oUier- 
Vale of Belvoir. Leicestershire, this . £507,123 — i,_ —— 
summer, an increase of 10 per cent Waters. Mr Thomas Richard, rf Tnriapc'’ Qpnriro 
on last vear. Great Ptunxstead, NorfolkJE201,290 J UUgca DcIVlCc 

Science report 

Missing links in legionnaires’ disease 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Legionnaires1 disease no 
longer terrifies the medical 
worid as it did after the first 
fatal outbreaks were recorded 
seven years ago- But the 
present cases at University 
Hospital, Cardiff, show that 
this virulent form of pneu- 
monia is still a threat. 

A recent international 
conference on legionnaires’ 
disease pointed to several 
medical mysteries which have 
still to be solved. The Ghat 
unresolved question is: pre- 
cisely which microbes cause 
the pneumonia? 

A group of bacteria called 
legiandlae Is known to - be 
responsible. The difficulty is 
that researchers have found 23 
separate species of kgidnel/ae, 
and they have not dis- 
tinguished which are virulent 
to man and which are harm- 
less. 

LegioneUae live in water 
muter an extremely wide range 
of conditions. They have been 

isolated from ancient hot 
springs at Yellowstone Park, 
rain forest m Puerto Rico, 
many lakes and estuaries, 
irrigation sprinklers, indus- 
trial cooling fluids, arid circu- 
lating domestic water systems. 
Stationary water and sludge in 
tanks may provide an ideal 
breeding ground. 

People seem to catch legion- 
naires* disease most readily by 
inhaling tiny droplets of 
infected water. The inter- 
national conference, held at 
Atlanta in the United States, 
heard that mists from poorly 
ventilated shower units were 
implicated in one hospital 
outbreak. 

The organisms probably 
multiply particularly fast at 
water outlets. Rubber washers 
in showers and taps am 
support teguHuMae growth at 
the same time as partially 
inactivating chlorine In the 
water. High concentrations of 
hxttmdUae are then reteased 

when the tap is first aired in 
the morning. 

Because UghmeUoe occsr so 
widely, the conference agreed 
♦hat expensive cleaning and 
disinfection should not be 
required whenever the bacteria 
are detected In a water system. 

Bat they are essential if 
tegSonnaires’ disease has bro-1 

ken oot or if the contamination 

affects hospital wards .with 
patients whose natural Immun- 
ity is suppressed. .- 

Research has uncovered no 
distinctive clinical method to 

ease .from other .forms of, 
lUiuinwima JNsgOdsb has to 

be based on laboratory anti- 
body tests. ■ J 

Nor. has progress been-made 
In developing a raceme. But 
legionnaires’ disease can be 
treated by two antibiotics, 
erythromycin and rifampicin. 

Source: British Medical Jour* 
ms?, *01287, no 6390, p 443. 

Judges’ Service 
The Lord Chancellor read the lesson 
at the annual Jadeea* Service held in 
Westminster Abbey yesterday to 
mark the opening of the Michael- 
mas sittings- The Dean of West- 
minister officiated. The Lord Chief 
Justice, the Master of the Rolls, die 
President of the Family Division, 
the Vice-Chancellor and other 
judges attended. Visiting judges atid 
lawyers from overseas were abo 
present. • 

The Lord Chancellor’s-Breakfast 
was held afterwards in the Royal 
Gallery of the House of Lords by 
permission of the Queen.' 

Earl and Countess 
Spencer 
Earl and Countess Spencer win be 
signing copies of their new bode. 
The Spencers on > Spas, ' from 
12.30pm tomorrow, October 5, in 
the Kodak Photographic Gallery, 
190’Higb Holborn, London WC1V. 
An- exhibition of. photographs by 
Earl Spencer from the book (to be 
published by Weidenfdd and 
Ntcofcon at £9.95) will be on display 
in the gallery until. November 4,' 
1983. Admission is fieri. • 

City Churches Week 
The Lord Mayor wu present at the 
inaugural service "of the City 
Churches Week held at fit Mary-Je- 
Bow yesterday. Canon Gould- 
Hudson officiated and tbe Bishop of 
Loudon gave an address. 



Television ■: 

Pumping 
fitness 

Galleries 

m 
Michael Leonard 
Fischer Fine Art 

The heart seal of ihe soul and cs—w p;n«. Art 
organ of love, is jusi a pump. riSCtlcr rine Art 
said Dr Adrian Kantrowitz. an ' ■ • 
American hcan transplant sur- « - T -*• 
eeon. in last night's Horizon H/Ugeiie J&IISSOII 
programme The Artificial - ±s , - « 
Ifitiri. on BBC2, “and we can* JUJ1<U3 ziBTtnOu 
make a pump". ' 

Dr Kantrowitz. a man of _ ~• 
lorge girth and humour, ur one KeSilSuC UWWIIl 
of t-fose in favour of making _ 
•iniiicial hearts. He has an ally UBTOiCail COnCOUT! 
in Dr William DeVries.-the Salt 
Lake City surgeon who attached 
ihe Seattle dentist Dr Barney 
Hark to a metal and plastic 
heart in December11982. Teth- 
ered to a huge power unit. Dr 
Clark lived for three months 
while the world’s, media as- 
sembled daily for briefings on 
his condition. He thought. like 
I doctors Kantrowiiz and De- 
Vries. that it was worth the 
effort though others considered very old-fashioned to 
ihe technology not quite ready sappoU this is because 
\mong the doublers was Dr - ■ - 
Robert Jarvifc. designer of the 
heart, but he changed his mind 
and cooperated. which has constituted its 

Horizon took us through the * • • - 
work now proceeding in the 
1 nited-States on eight different 
versions of man-made hearts. 

Realistic Drawings 
Barbican Concourse . 

Matthew Smith 
Browse and. Darby 

The last tiling one 1 would think, 
looking round Michael Leonard's 
new show at Fischer Fine.An (until 
October 21), is that he is an old- 
fashioned artist. And'yet it is difficult 
to describe his work without recourse 
to very old-fashioned terminology. 1 
suppose this is because^ though at 
first glance he seems to fit reasonably 
neatly into certain currently- feshrow- 
able categories - especially at Fischer, 
which has constituted itself the main 

nearly always struggling in or out of 
clothes - one. can sense immediately 
that the beauty of the body just as an 

. object...or. even whatever erotic 
overtones it may carry, are secondary 

- to die beauty of the patterns it finally 
. makes on the paper or. the canvas: 

what lakes your breath away is not 
the subject, but. the picture as a 
whole, m the present show there, are 
21 drawings done over the last four 
years, on the. obsessive theme of 
Changing (ah excellently reproduced 
in the book of the same title. Gay 
Men's Press.- £(L50X and one. 
absolutely stunning large, painting 
from tins year. Seated Nude, which 
could be bung next to a Caravaggio 
and emerge unscathed from the 
comparison. , , . 

This particular painting also shows 
an exciting development in Lco- 
narcTs style and Techniques in the 
past there have been moments 
(Ingres . again) whexr one might 

- complain of a certain hardness and 
chfll-in the execution, but now the - 
forms are defined until looser, almost 

1 visible brush-strokes, and warmth 
and life come - flooding in. The 
richness of colouring in paintings like 
Three *ScafTotders softens the 

London home of a whole- group of ' geometry without 'diminishing its 
British photo realists - on closer 
inspection he proves to be going very 
much in his own direction. He is 

Dr Jarvik is currently working modem because he is painting here 
nil miniaturizing his. hontne in smt nnw hrinmna . nnllu.^Hln . i*n miniaturizing his. hoping to 
reduce it to an 81b pack a man 
■ ould carry in a shouldcr-bag on 
a golf course. 

Businessmen are keen on the 
.triificial heart. One day. if its 
protagonists convince people 
ihut this is the way forward, 
there could be a market for 
'".000 artificial hearts a year in 
the States alone, selling at 
.i round $20,000 each, which is 
enough to make a capitalist 
lu-an skip a beat. There may 

and now. bringing -.willy-tiilly a 
modem sensibility to bear on his 
subject-matter. But the aesthetic 
questions which preoccupy this 
particular modem prove to be those 
which have preoccupied artists since 
the Renaissance: the justrelationship 
of form to content, the convincing 
rendering of three dimensions in two. 
ihe apt disclosure ofcharacter in a 
portrait without tumbling into the 
anecdotal, and above all the under- 
standing of that secret ■. geometry, 
which must underlie the most 

effect. And the portraits. , ro which landscape completely and took 
Leonard now turned after years instead to the exclusive celebration 
of mistrust, benefit to ihe-full from of the male body, especially engaged 
the new warmth: the two images of in all sorts of gymnastic exertions. 
Lincoln Kirstein.n mono mental full- The results are very remarkable 
free- and a scarcely less' imposing indeed. One cannot doubt that the 
profile, with cats, are intimidating but root of his interest in the subject was 
unforgettable and. yes. very human. erotic, though perhaps unconsciously 

As-a matter of fret, there are three so (the catalogue shrugs off gossip 
images of Lincoln Kusteia. since he about his relations with the sailors 
also - figures - in what - one .might, who constituted most of his models), 
unwarily, regard as a. whimsical But Janssen was too good and 
annexe .to the show: the series of disciplined-an artist to leave it at 

irompe-l'oeil drawings may seem 
lightweight, but we should not 
confuse wit with silliness: you have 
only to look at the transposition of R. 
B. Kitaj into a daguerrotype of an 
American- Civil War commander to 
see.foai'maay a true word is spoken 
in jest, and that the wit works on 
every level., through the art rather 
than as a literary footnote to it. 

While we are on or near the subject 
of' male - nudes, there is a very 
surprising and enlightening show on 
in St James’s, just around the corner 
from .Fischer at Julian Hannoll in 
Mason's- Yard: whax must be, I 
imagine, the first exhibition ever 
devoted in England to the Swedish 
painter Eugene Jansson (1862-191S). 
which is open until October 14. The 
name rang absolutely no bells with 
me until I realized that I had seen a 
whole group , of his paintings in the 
memorable Northern Light show ax 
Brooklyn Museum a year ago. They 
were all from his landscape period, 
when he devoted himself almost 
exclusively to views of Stockholm, 
especially at night, charged with a' 
mysterious symbolist intensity. The 
paintings in this London show all 
date from his so-called “bath-house' 
period", when, after 1904, he gave up 
landscape • completely and took 
instead to the exclusive celebration 
of the male body, especially engaged 
in all sorts of gymnastic exertions. 

The results are very remarkable 
indeed. One cannot doubt that the 
root of his interest in the subject was 
erotic, though perhaps unconsciously 
so (the catalogue shrugs off gossip 
about his relations with the sailors 
who constituted most of his models). 
But Janssen was too good and 

lu-an skip a beat. There may which must underlie the most, 
i-'cn be a nuclear-powered apparently casual notation of exterior 
heart, madly contemporary but reality if it is to be a work of art and 
potentially dangerous. The not merely; a painter's equi valent of a 
Seattle cardiologist Dr Tom holiday snap. ■ . - 
Preston said that if the plu- . In other words. Leonard, is a. 
ionium capsule were ruptured it classical artist. In the great -French 
i ould provide a lethal dose of debate .on the proprieties of an in the 
radiation to 50.000 people. -mid-nineteenthcentury.. ihe • would 

To date, the National Health presumably have been on the side of 
Institutes in the United Slates Ingres rather than Delacroix. He is. it 
IKIXC spent £!75m. oh research 15 mie, a worshipper of baruly (there 

“transpositions" in which -figures in 
the art world and friends of the artist 
find-themselves ■ set in some other age 

.and artistic convention which their 
features and 1 maybe- personalities 
suggest. Sir. Roy Strong emerges as a 
severe. Ruskmtan aestbetician, Ed- 
ward Lucie-Smith as a mate of 
Samuel Pepys, Lincoln Kirstcin as 
some grandee pinned down on.an 
overlooked ; page of a Leonardo 
notebook; Marina Vatzey all fluffy 
and Vig£e LeBniri - and here I must 
dedans an interest since I appear as a 
sort qf Roundhead general (the kind, 
a friend obligingly remarked, who 

' phrases), and yet in. aU his famous 
nudes--orsemi~nudes,srnce they-are 

tohure-chamher. but Would at" least 
do it with a smile). 'These-elaborately 

radiation to 50.000 people. - mid-nineteenth ■' century,, he - would and- Vigfie LeBrun - and 1 
To date, the Naitonal Health presumably have been on the side of dedans an interest since I 

Institutes in the United Slates Ingres rather than Delacroix. He is. it sort of Roundhead genera 
have spent £!75m. oh research «true, a worshipper of beauty (there a friend obligingly rcma 
<>n artificial hearts, and Horizon goes. one of those- old-fashioned -- might consign hundreds 
aave a grisly picture of all the • phrases), and- yet in . all his famous tohure-chamher. but Wop 
plumbing involved and its pros nudes--or centra udes.smce they art do it with a smile). These 
and cons. . 

Dr Dcnion Cooley, a world- - 
: unowned heart surgeon, is- oner 
•»f those who-arc sceptical about 
ihe direction. Dr Clark's ordeal; 
lie thought, was not so much 
prolonging life a* prolonging 
death. Dr Preston said that the 
• </M of providing the jicedy with • 
artificial , hearts would be 'S3 
Pillion a year - three-quarters of 
the NHI budget He thought it a 
"halfway technology and a 
palliative at best"; there were 
better ways of spending money. . 

As the need for transplant, 
hearts exceeds the donors, the 
argument will continue. We. can: • 
lx- grateful to Stuart Harris for ; 
ins olT-ptitting insight into the ; 
present state of the art and’ 
maybe put a little more effort 
•nto keeping fit in the hope lhar 
medical attention of any -kind 
.an be avoided. 

Dennis Hackett 

Rock 
Siouxsie and the 
Banshees 
Albert Hall 

Siouxsie and the Banshees have 
come a long way since those 
heady days at the 100 Chib 
when they were one of1 The 
original punk bands. As 
veterans of that scene, with five 
albums behind them, a string of 
hit singles and the offshoot 
bands Glove and The Creatures 
to fortify their style, they should 
have been able to come to terms 
with the Albert Hafl. A few 
weeks previously Echo and the ~ : : r   . 
Bunnymen made the venue , ■  (_ OUCCllS 
work fix* them. . . . . ■ . . 

JiSPZ^SSL ""SftS Benson and Hedges:;: SSf,hav* on 

atmospheric textures. Where Competition ' One of Fu 
they can be hypnotic they were _ % _ - - - - gfyroS’ SftJZt 
merely monotonous, pompous Covent Garden Peoples Repnhhc of China, 
where they should.tavTbeen “ — —   "Jo™* *ecS5SJKSL 
rhiiiifin p^-kgne ih/* nnHvntt of Verdi arm snd^Msldcrs Lteoer 
lelevimon cameras and live Brigitte BaHeys, the Swiss elites Jahrendert Gesdlen. His, —i   1 mezzo-soprano, has won this too, was m its own, way an 

that. The paintings all make satisfac- 
tory and unexpected patterns, and 
the physical stresses and strains of 
lifting and pushing weights or of ring 
gymnastics have seldom if ever been 
more precisely and vividly rendered. 
Janssen too was, in his way, a 
worshipper of beauty, but he would 
certainly have appreciated Blake's 
view that “exuberance is beauty”, 
even as he required that the 
exuberance should be tempered with 
some kind of manly self-improve- 
ment. And the painting itself is. in Its 
texture, very delicate and subtle, with 
a particularly telling use of a 
deliberately restricted colour-range. 
Clearly afl those solitary observations 
of Sweden's white nights during the 

Patterns and persons: Michael Leonard's obsessive Changing 

landscape phase had not been in Sanorius's depictions of cluttered T am afra: 
vain. corners which one is driven by the simplicity o 

1 hardly think you could charac- 
terize any of the German artists 
included in the Realistic Drawings 
show organized by the Goethe 
Institute at the Barbican's Concourse 
Gallery (until Ocober 16} as worship- 
pers of beauty. When they choose to 
depict a naked body {which is quite 
frequently) it generally seems to have 
been selected for its ugliness and the 
unappetizing circumstances in which 
it is found. Of course, that ma> be a 
sign of the frustrated or disillusioned 
worshipper of beauty: certain!} all of 
these drawings convey a deep unease, 
even in Ben WilJikens’s studies of 
bare, unpeopled rooms or Malic 

context to imagine as-the scenes of 
recent, violent crime. But maybe this 
is the bias of the show's selectors 
rather than of the artists - Sanorious 
we know from his recent London 
showing to be a far cheerier artist 
than he is here allowed to be. Three 
of the artists. Pcirick. Sorgc and 
Vogdgesang. were included in the 
even more scarifying Aspckt Gross- 
ladi show five years ago. and the 
echoes of interwar angst arid the grim 
vision of the Neue Sachlichkeit seem 
to be deliberate. Credit where credit 
is due. the draughtsmahship of these 
contemporaries is often as brilliant as 
that of their illustrious forebears, but 

T am afraid the directness and 
simplicity of a Twenties artist like 
Hubbuch immediately show up the 
kitsch side of these horror comics. 

Last - back to beauty again - I 
must add a footnote to my comments 
on Matthew Smith two weeks ago. 
There is also on. until October 22. a 
smaller show- of his work, much of it 
also borrowed from the City of 
London's holdings, at Browse and 
Darby in Cork Street. It is not to be 
missed., and seeing it after the 
Barbican show docs conclusively 
prove that, in despite of Miesian 
principle, more is sometimes more. 

Dance 
The Prisoners 
Royal, Glasgow 

Memory, can deceive, tastes 
change; but the Scottish Ballet's 
revival of The Prisoners proves 
that Peter Darrell’s first major 
ballet, created in 1957, really 
was as good as we had thought, 
and that its ability to shock by 
the revelation of character and 
motive still makes thrilling 
theatre. 

The scheme of the plot might 
sound too contrived. Two 
convicts escape from prison; the 
wife of one tails for the other, 
persuades him to kill her 

from power over her men. Paul 
Tyers and Davide Bombana are 
well matched as the old and 
new victims; Geoffrey West and 
Christopher Long, in another 
cast, give their relationship a 
different balance but equal 
conviction. What used t<5 be the 
ballet's one weak point, the 
intrusion of neighbours into the 
final scene, now works much 
better than before simply 
because much better danced 
than was possible originally 
with smaller resources. 

The dramatic force of The 
Prisoners is well displayed by 
presenting it between two works 
that1 rely entirely on exuberant 
and stylish display. The slightly 

cs isonen as oniuantas TrO.™ D..rr.»ll 
ilustrious forebears, but JOllII KUSSell I ayiOT 

London debuts 

Conductor contrast 

husband, and he finds himself fragile charms of Boumonville’s 
effectively her prisoner. What 
gives life to those bare bones is 

La Vemana are not fully caught 
by the present cast, or by John 

Getting her kicks: Sally CdHard-Gentle, Davide Bombana, Paul-Tyers (right) 

the way Darrell uses the steps of Stoddan's decor, but Elaine 
classical ballet to show exactly McDonald and Lrnda Packer 
what each person is thinking joyously cast as the 
and feeling. The look on the Senonta. . 
wife’s face tells yon a lot about 1 “ Petipa showpiece from 
her, but the little stabbing Paqutta is more consistently 
movements of her feel tell you successful. Nonko Ohara s 
more and take you deeper. e^iaIIy m her 

_ , ,, . _ _ . almost casually brilliant fouet- 
IJartdk s MUMC for Strings, ^ find a strong foil in Davide 

Percussion and Celesta provides Bombana, a dancer of rapidly 
an apt basis for the work, with growing authority. Among sev- 
iis strong contrasts of mood and eral other good soloists, Chris- 
mtensity; it is rather wdl played CamiUo’s astonishingly 
by the small orchestra. Thenew smoolh m 
designs by Nicholas . Ullyott difficult sequences is a special 
preserve the fel of the ongrna1 delight. But, compared with 
m terms that work wefl - on their Bartok, there seems little 
larger stages. excuse for the orchestra's 

Sally Co Hard-Gen tie, as the manhandling of Minkus. 
wife, vividly catches the sense T , ' . 
of a woman who gets her kicks JOHll x erCIVal 

Two orchestras gave contrasting 
displays! The professional 
Vivaldi Concertahte, conducted 
by Joseph Pilbery aiid perform- 
ing in aid of - the Italian 
Hospital, were under-rehearsed 
and ragged in everything.they 
did. Mary Pilbery was a' timid 
oboe soloist in a concerto by 
Vivaldi and in an extract from 
another highly dubious, highly 
florid concerto based on a 
theme, of Donizetti by one 
PascullL Neither she nor the 
organist in Giazotto's Adagio 
for organ and strings (when are 
we going to forget that notori- 
ous attribution to Albinoni?) 
could inspire -the orchestra to. 
sharpness of-musical response; 
that was left to Christopher 
Warren-Green, whose wild 
eccentricity, in Vivaldi's Four 
Seasons occasionally injected a 
him of life into an otherwise 
sluggish ensemble. 

is applied rather haphazardly. 
. The Canadian guitarist 

Michael Laucke is demon- 
strably a more experienced 
player. He ambled on to the 
platform, one hand in trouser 
pocket, and gave his pro- 
gramme with an. accomplish- 
ment and a relaxed•" charm 
w hich made even Soris Fantai- 
sie ei variations brillantes, Op 
30, seem quite endearing. Wc 
also heard the world premiere 
of the Qucbeeois composer Jean 
Papincau-Couture's Explo- 
ration. an atonal work which 
explores exhaustively but taste- 
fully- and within an easily 
perceptible structure the guitar's 
resources. Music by Luis de 
Narvaez, Antonio Lauro and 
Bach, (transcribed by Uiuckc 
himself) was as persuasively 
done as this was. 

Another pair of opposing 
views manifested itself in two 

If much of the blame for such' piano recitals. The .Italian 

Benson and Hedges 
competition 

television cameras and live 
recording equipment cramped 
their music but. whatever the 
reasons, communication was 
negligible. Not even Siouxsie's 
idiosyncratic vocal wailing, 
striking beauty and bewitching 
dancing could disguise their 
lack of confidence. 

Their new. instrumental 
approach partially explains the 
disappointment The guitarist 
Robert Smith has a nice line in 
jagged lead and. unusual chortl- 
ing but he' is no substitute for 
the more rhythmic talents of the 
departed. John McGeoch, The 

op*...!”* cm on Abbey Simon 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

People’s Republic of China, * 1 ■ . 
who won *w.niwi prize with a Abbey Simon has. long been 
Verdi aria and-Mahler's Lieder saluted for his catholicity of 
elites jahrendert Gesdlen. His, ^ ralher than as a specialist 
too, was in its own way an m. uoy one field. But the 
encouraame award: ihe voice is nineteenth century has always 

measured. But, responding to 
agitato and confuoco markings 
at great speed, Mr Simon 
achieved his turbulence with 
some loss of Mendelssohnian 
poise and textural clarity. 

In Chopin’s B minor Sonata 
his touch was too heavy for the 
Scherzo’s leggiero quavers; it 
was also odd to hear its Trio 

The proximity of the Slavo- 
nic Dances, on which Dvorak 
worked at the same time, is 
evident in places, yet even 
Bagatelle No 4, a canon 
remarkably strict for this 
composer, proved to be as 
lyrical as the rest Janacek's 
Mladi is a noticeably less simple 
case, and one could not help year's Benson and Hedges Gold encouraging award: the voice is nineteenth cenuny hasaiways ^ also odd to hear its Trio case, and one could not help 

Award for Singsrs and also the stfll tfinse a! its extremes, still a. proved rate of the happiest section swept along so fast feeling that the serious business 
Special Gold Award for Concert little . raw, the command of outlets^ tew tms American (though admittedly Chopin of the evening started here. 
Singing.- - . language1 stfil stultifying the full pianist’s exnbcrant jriifooshy 

decision* ^LSSd°^iP0Tfil1 StCi?‘ 

grace and imMpnation,- densdy Tte sune tess tore of ptanosen«L 
focused in a voice- of vivid Anne Mason (Royal Academy The most'dazzling fireworks, 
individual character, serve the and Opera Studio), who took - of course, came in the second 
music first and ariast the third rprize. Her; abrnty ■ to. half devoted to; Liszt’s Six 
audience' ; through highly' project-both .volume of sound* Paganini Studies in their slight- 

(ihough admittedly Chopin 
himself requests no slowing 
down at this point). In the finale 
Mr Simon sometimes grew 
over-insistent. 

The, recital began with the 

of the evening started here. 

It received a sophisticated 
but forceful interpretation 
which admirably conveyed the 
music's originality and express- 

shoddiness could be laid at the 
door of the clumsily demonstra- 
tive Mr Pilbery, it was largely 
due to the young conductor 
Jonathan Butcher that the 
Lydian Orchestra, based in 
Kent and populated largely by 
teenagers, was ablcto give* more 
sparkling results. In Derek 
Bourgeois’s Dance Variations, 
written in 1976 for the now- 
defunct Academy of the BBC, 
they found a challenging display 
piece to which they responded 
with both obvious enjoyment 
and astonishing assurance. The 
wind sections were noL allowed 
to upstage the strings either; 
only very occasionally, both 
here and in Tchaikovsky's First 
Suite, did the latter him at 
faltering. 

A similar contrast was evi- 
dent in two guitar recitals. 
Bxrtoknne Diaz, from Venezue- 
la, gave a valiant rather than an 
assured display which included 
the first performance of his own 
Retratos, three pleasant sketch- 
es which however lacked defini- 
tive outlines. Ponce’s Vari- 

pianist Vincenzo TaramellLhad 
devised a strange but attractive 
programme, preceding Chopin's 
Third Sonata with shorter 
works by Ravel. Faure. Mos- 
zkowski, Scriabin and Tchai- 
kovsky. In Ravel's Pavane pour 
une Infante defunte he made 
some exquisitely poetic sourids. 
but he put his careful and 
sensitive touch to fuller use in 
Scriabin's concentrated Fourth 
Sonata, bringing to it what 
Messiaen might call a full range 
of exotic purples and oranges. 

Andrew Lowe-Watson's ap- 
proach to the instrument is 
more 'forthright and more 
intellectual. He began boldly, 
giving Beethoven’s 32 1 Vari- 
ations In C minor -a stormy, 
jaged reading, and he was 
unable to adjust to the softer 
lines of Chopin's Barcarolle, 
.though Liszt’s Sonnetto 123 dd 
Pet rare a was more spacious. Inj 

.Hugh Wood’s Three Pieces- 
(1965), written under the' 
influence of Schoenberg and- 
Webem but infused with more 

atioos and Ftiane « a touch of English lyricism,. 
SSL- ,2?"*“ te Lowe-Watson showed persuas- 
SK ctote, Sd to'SS ivc i” Proko- 

touluir Busoni transcription of SL'S 

concentrated musical means. and dramatic situation was on 
the tiu* occasion' (and- herein lies 

folly ■ of ."oompo- 

Jy simplified (but still devilish) 
ISS1 version. There were 

- KTO WZ Joan u work against him at tunes. Only “Letter scene fnx&w&iher djfflemioML .'-not 'enough to impair the 
the drummer, Budpe. was thaliwas minute^ observed and ™ contrast,1 the ’ MOW Jf the^untoSdiig as 
exempt fromfoe cnttMin; he at boldy dwdoped.- • fo*mh pmowitoer Uaag Ninfc; a whole. Mr SimorfssfrSis- En^mhle 
teast- propelled two of Wagiefs Wpendondc mego soprano and.aiso.fiom.■«»■m the opening^tolo i>aSni^-nsemDie 
through the seLWiAout hg Lied& and ber vriTlingnt^ o performed, with; her study was memorable; so, too. Wtpmnrp Hall 
sterling b^khne ^Smuxaes mould. exceHent/acfcodipanist Mtehad. the streamlined trickles of   
vocals would have been even nuance of the orchKtral ^ac- Dussck ^ a scaiciwhidt No 2. and the contrasts of flute ^ „ ' 
mn»disembodied. • mmnsmment revealed I Oin- '. ..J i ■ iz*... ur _ ComDOsers do not on 

Bach's Toccata, Adagio and 
Fugue in C. It was this that 
elicited some of Mr Simon’s 
noblest playing, upheld by rock- 
fike rhythm and sumptuously 
varied tone. 

Joan ChisseU 

more disembodied. 
. After some 

applause the ttighi 

anoooictu . companiment rtyntot in both. vocal- and expressive and. horn 
some Perfunctory plined and delicately shaded ohvipmily had not auitn. 

. ^ vofsd- '.-itatt-lbS to convince a jury. ^ „ 

No 2, and the . contrasts of flute 
and- horn', sonority in “La 

ddicaie. 

Beatles’ “Hefter Skeher^ arid : 
’•Dear Prudence" (both from 
the While Album). The dosing; 
Banshee punk' classic, , 
ni«tn galvanized ihe crowd mio a 
real reaction- But it vrastoo late. 
Siouxsie’s music, sq.often 
suggesting die quality of horrific 
bad. dreamy- -was^'reduced to a 
nightmare. • r,11 ...... - 

MaxBeB 

Composers do not often play 
chamber music with . critics 
these days, yet Dvorak often got 
together with Josef Srb-Deb- 
mov and a few cronies for just 
this purpose. It was for . such 
amiable occasions that, fhm'ng a 
few days of 1878, he knocked 
off the Bagatelles, Op 47, fin- 
two violins, cello and har- 
monium. The Nash Ensemble 
opened their programme with 

^u^mordartCdark and :***rf E *: SElJTiJSL ^ of 187S- kioScd 
shingly risk-taking.' .., :.\3SEL’.9*&§> And the' off the_ B^ateUes, Op 47, for 

Thpresuh was ammunced at m two viohK^ aUo mid har- 
. IG-TOon. Siinday mght fromthe .'sntipte athhxfinsm^m her. voice . momma. Jbtt Nash Ensemble 
^of tlfe RosaUSaaHorise poW-fo an .intettstiog and-:^-™..*1^moStrUOficeaNe m opened their jwogramme with 
whtnce'tite.coritea, had moved«vahiaBlei^eer., . V ! ___ J&S"* J™. md* 
from Snape. The ™rift aeejps : David AHfertbn-condncttd a smmses. Ty theme itsdi and diamber music has produced 
to confirm the1 <Ereciiom. test^pariJcularivrsympathciic. Royal ■ . %***! distinctly unconven- 
year a- stage slngmg^catc^uy ; Ope^HOusoQrthestra. W aongfiflroteronth nnd uonal works, these were Shown 
was 'iidrbdiiced 'and;'this:-year ^ ^the Ada^, mrfitatipn m - D to be quite harmless, the 
.representatives fiom-tte. Royal. ... X’ liujt — m ior^-were finw-wei^Kd -and harmonium notwithstanding. 

arising partly through the 
unexpectedness of the individ- 
ual lines. The instruments agree 
on what they are saying, yet 
insist on uttering it in different 
ways, and simultaneously. Even 
with close familiarity, ihk work 
remains surprising in the larger 
sense, a good instance bein£ the 
wild,, irregular interruptions, 
incisively thrown off by the 
Nash players, to the slow 
movement’s squarely serious 
opening theme. 

As exceptional in its way as 
Mladi is Smetana's G minor 
Piano Trio. The first move- 
ment's Lisztian motivic traits* 
formations are less the point 
than the <fiversity of -moods, 
projected with almost theatrical 
force. There is'no slow move- 
ment, so foe frequently with- 
drawn, elusive Scherzo follows, 
offering no relaxation. Indeed 
the Nash players, notably Ian 
Brown at foe piano, did'.well to 
sustain the ; anxious 
undercurrent of Smetana’s 
music through afl its outward 
changes. . . 

Max Harrison 

fiev's enormous and terrifyingly 

Wfo&lTSifS *“«*■ Wlh soSnj 
aat/Sm proved himself a virtuoso very 

ESI much in the mould of PollinL*’ 
in his playing even if at times it otephen Petti tt 
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TmpgfMi Group, the once 
ailing brewing to tobacco 
concern, was the stock market 
"star” yesterday. 

The shares jumped 6p to 
124jp on growing hopes that the 
revitalized programme insti- 
tuted by Mr Geoffrey Kent, 
chairman, is gathering pace. 

Two stockbrokers advocated 
the merits of the shares. Wood 
Mackenzie said growth pros- 
pects were good and suggested 
the shares should be bought Dc 
Zocle and Be van adopted the 
same theme, pointing out that 
the high yield (8.7 per cent) 
limited the downside risk. 

When Mr Kent arrived Imps* 
profits had collapsed. He 
reorganized the group and in its 
last financial year Imps almost 
achieved £I50m. About £180m 
is expected by the Gty for the 
year ending this month with 
more than £200m in the 
following year. 

The Imps advance was scored 
on a dull opening day of the 
new account. The bank rate cut 
was well signalled and the 
market remained preoccupied 
with the worsening Hongkong 
situation, the dull Wall Street 
performance and the general 
lassitude which often afflicts the 

Imps brightens dull start 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Daalnqg Began, Oct 3. Deafing* end, Oct 14. Contango Pay, Oct 17. SaMament bay, Oct 24- 

ty at the time of Party long expected bank rate cut. to the Monopolies Commission, 
nferences. Midland led the way down The feeling is growing that 
The only other 30 FT Index with a 20p fall to 412p; Bulk of the bid wm. be allowed to 

Gty at the time of Party 
conferences. 

The only other 30 FT Index 
Stock to display much life was 
Bawdier, the paper and packag- 
ing group, which, on continuing 
thoughts that if a bid does not 
soon materialize a deep dis- 
counted rights issue surely will, 
rose 4p to 198p. 

Shares of Good Relations, the 
only quoted public relations 
group, were unchanged at 2I0p 
yesterday after six directors 
disclosed the sale of 300,000 
shares. Miss Maureen Smith, 
managing director. said 
the sales were made to 
mat "substantial unsatisfied 
demandThe 300,000 shares 
went to two institutions. Good 
Relations recently moved from 
the USM to full listing status. 

Banks were the worst hit 
sector. On top of Hongkong and 
the worries over many national 
debts, there was little cushion in 
their prices for the admittedly 

long expected bank rate cut 
Midland led the way down 

with a 20p fan to 412p; Blink of 
Scotland tumbled 15p to 519p 
and both National Westminster 
and Barclays fell lOp. 

FK1 Electricals was un- 
changed at after its 
elevation from the USM to full 
listing. As foreshadowed in The 
Times yesterday, Mr Tony 
Gartland. chairman and chief 
executive, and Mr Fred Berry, 
director, placed 23 per cent of 
the company shares with insti- 
tutions through stockbrokers 
Panmure Gordon. 

But as one USM company 
moved up-market, another had 
to delay us debut. D J Security 
Alarms was due to make its 
USM bow yesterday byut a 
“technical hitch** forced the 
postponement of firsrtime deal- 
ings until today. 

Sunlight Services Group rose 
ISp to 21 Op ahead of the trade 
and industry secretary's 
decision this -week on whether 
its £30m bid should be referred 

the bid will be allowed to 
proceed 
Habitat MothercareTs involve- 
ment in Richard Shops streng- 

Mansfidd Brewery, one of the 
lesser known regionals, has been 
opening its doors to the City and 
already won the .admiration of 
Philip Shaw and Simon Morris 
at L. Messel and Co. They 
regard the shares, at 434p. as 
excellent value for anyone 
seeking a brewery with above 
average growth prospects. Man j- 
field, operating deep in affluent 
coal mining country, is also 
Britain's fifth largest soft drink 
group. 

thened thoughts that J Hep- 
worth, the mens wear retailers 
which owns the Next women’s 
wear shops, is unlikely to attract 
a bid and the shares fell 6p to 
178p. 

But Air Call, the telephone 
group, jumped 28p ro 428p on 

vague takeover chatter, coupled 
with the sure knowledge that its 
-figures are due this month. 

. BET came in for another 
round of take over speculation 
and rose lOp to 238p. North 
British Properties, who? Sun 
Life is hovering on the sidelines 
witha bid, gained 5pto 15p. 

. Gold shares tumbled by up to 
$9 on the decline in die bullion 
price to its lowest level for a 

-ylrar. • \ 
The biggest percentage rise of 

the day was achieved by 
furniture makers Kraft Pro- 
ductions which rose 19 per cent 
to 185p. The company is being 
revamped and some speculators 
believe that news of a big asset 
injection is hnmment. 

Tate of Leeds jumped 25p to 
200p on the takeover moves by 

- the controlling family but 
profit-taking snipped 4Vjp from 
textile group KO Boardman. 

The profits recovery at 
Freemans helped the Empire 
Stores mail order group to score 
a 6p gain to 72p and a fivefold 
profits advance strengthened 
engineers Lamont Holdings. 
5!fcpat34%p. - 

Derek Pain 
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MEDIUMS 
99 91 Treas 9%<V 

107*4 79*, Treas U’z** 
101 95 Treas 10%%. 
8S*i 62% Treas 

117% 85', Treas 13*e 

Ill'S 85% Exch 12*2*6 
98 70*4 Treas &%*«• 

1104a 78 Treas 11V* 
84% se% Fund 5VT- 

194*4 76*2 Excb 11* 
116*, S3 Treas 12V* 
103*4 70*4 Treas 10^ 
113*. 80*, Exch 1M 
116*. 83*. Ex eta in 
116*2 «**i Treas 12>/V 

81*i 56*7 Fund 6<V 
124*1 88 Treas 13V* 
128 mk Treas MVe 
11SI4 86*, Exch 15*^r 
115*i 80*, Excb 13rt. 

96*4 mh Treas 94 
113k 76>i Treas 
66*, 424, Gas 3> 

103*4 68*2 Excb 10Va 
116*2 S3*, Treas lZVt 
127*i 8S*, Treas 144B 
97*. 66*i Treas 9** 

138*. Treas 15*4=,. 
120*4 66*1 Excb 13*4r< 
U1*W 93 Treas II. 2* c 

69*2 43*, Rdmptn 3^ 
124*1 83*, Treas 13Vr 
105*, ®3% Exch 10*2*4. 

94*4 64 Treas 8VP 
132>I 94*4 Exch 19% 
79*4 64*2 Treas >5V^ 

1982/83 
Hlfib Low Company 

Crews 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cta’ae pence ‘v P/E 
1982/83 

High Low Company 

Cross 
Die Yld 1382/83 

Price once pence Kc P,E High Low Company 

1990 110 
1990 105*2 
1937-90 911. 
1991 104*. 
1987-01 78*i 
1991 98*4 
1992 HO** 
1992 96*. 
1992 106U 
1S92 1U*| 
1993 109*2 
1983 7n 
1993 H9*i 
1994 120*. 
1994 112*, 
1994 
1994 
1993 

115>i 
120*4 

1992-96 90*4 
1906 125>, 
1996 119*2 
1996 104*, 
1936-96 69*, 

\%l £? 

s? & 
1995-08 74*4 

LONGS 
138k 99*2 
116*4 7B*4 
100*4 66 
Z16 SI*, 
1067. 71*| 

96*4 91*2 
124*4 82*, 
1307. SB 
104 92*4 
116*« 76S 
129*i 85*, 
103*. 01k 
113*, 78>« 
Mk 33*4 

123 82 
107*4 88 
S71, 59*, 

11T4 7« 
12S**a 90*4 
104*4 91>i 
11*9*2 90 
63*, 44*i 
86*4 SSk 

123-i mk 
100k 88 
42*, 27S 
37*4 26*, 
47 31*1 

Treas 15V5 199ft 130*4 
Excti 12 s. 1998 m*. 
Treas 9*i<e 1999 94 
Excb l.“W- 1999 1097, 
Treas lO'i'e 1999 102*, 
Tr IL Cv 3)j<c 1999 96*, 
Treas 13*« 2000 UP, 
Treaa 14*> 1998-01 125*, 
Treas IL 2Vc 2001 95*, 
EXCh 1999-03 110*, 
Treas 13W 2000-03123*S 
Treas ILSVir 2003 95^ 
Treas 114^2001-04 107 
Fund 3*2^ 1399-OC 49 
Treas T&fy 3003-05119*i 
Treas IL 2*> 2006 03*2 
Treas 8'e 2002-06 82*1 
Treas UVr 2003-07 Uli, 
Treas 1»TV 2004-08 123*i 
Treas IL2*2V 2008 »*, 
Treas ILS&r 70U IMP, 
Treas 5*^f 2008-12 61*i 
Treas 7k*t 2012-15 82 
Excb 12*> 2013-17 
Treaa IL 2*2^,: 2016 9Z**' 
Consols 4<i- 40 
War Ln 3VP 36*i 
Conv 3V, 4 61, 
Treas s'a ■ 29*, 
Consols 2Vr 24Ti 
Treas. XT'* AH 75 24*, 

..941 9.926 
12.056 11-365 
12.156 11-307 
11.950 11.305 
11.643 11297 
9.984-10.312 

U.4S3UJ33 
4.681 7.780 

10.734 10.930 
11539 11.137 
11.927 11.331 
10.027 10.498 
12.047 11.282 
11-591 11.104 

3.512 
4.342 6-575 

1L5S7 11.102 
10.733 10.800 
10.007 10.489 
11.950 11-334 

9.028 10.102 

11.921 11-302 
11.191 10.999 
10.344 10.453 
11.180 10.957 
10.647 10.674 

.. 2.992 
11.230 10.929 
11.675 11.193 

3.292 
11.082 10.866 
11-384 1D-9S3 

.. 3.256 
10.722 10.584 
7.239 9.083 

10.853 10.645 
. 3.165 

9.652 9.903 
10.746 10JS94 
10.963 10.693 

3.129 
3-080 

8.943 0389 
9.583 9.703 

IP—43 10.267 
3.012 

10.245 .. 
9.968 .. 
7.533 .. 

10.123 .. 
10 146 
10.161 .. 

Ass News 366 
Ass Paper 89 
AUdnsBros 81 
An woods PLC 141 
Alii! ft WlbOTK 39 
Aurora PLC 12 
□a9%Cn*Pref 10*1 

Automotive Pd 36 
Area Rubber 126 
B.A.T. Ind 142 
BBA Grp 33 
BET Did 238 
BICC 233 
BL PLC 63 
BOC S3 
BPB ind 260 
SPCC M3 
BPM Hides 'A- 98 
BSG lot 18*2 
BSR PLC 145 
BTR PLC 347 
Babcock Ini 143 

5^ 5.5 12-2 soa iQ5 Habiiu 278 
14J 4.1 17.2 293 173 Hadeo 213 
8.m 6.7 6.9 168 116 Hall Eng 120 
7.1 8X 41.1 260 178 Ball M. , 
2.9 2.0 23.4 242 180 Hallll* e 333 
1-3 3.1 13.0 123 62>e Halm, PLC U2 

■a *■- 14** 8*, Hampton tnd 13 IJ 123 .. si 21 Hanlmex Corp 35 
0.7 2.0 .. ifto 37 Hanover Inc 1.6 
1.4 1.1 .. 244 91*, Hanson Trust 219 

10-2 73 4.5 97 44 Hargreaves Grp 83 
3 5 i-5 J53 344 143X2 Harris O'nsway 286 

14-3 8.0 9.8 787 437 Harrison Cros 737 
15.1 6.S10J 1(H 52 Rariwells Grp 83 

97R —JL 7 a 2" 1B4 5 4 MODlfCaDDi 
213 • -2 123 3A fi 0 50 IS MonllOCt KnIY 
^ I--a 10^ 9J S;o UWi M UoreOFCT'aU 

Gross 
Die Yld 1083183 . 

Price Ch'ge pence kt P/E High Low Company 

BS . -a\ •• " T—z 

-' Gross 
Dir YM „ 

i Cb'gc pence P/E 

8.8 3^ LL2 139 Morgan Cnic 120 

787 437 Harrison Cros 737 
103 52 Hartwells Grp 83 

' 16 4 7 1 7 7 345 132 Moss Bras 
" \ 9 17 243 248 175*1 llowlem J. 

1 lb 8 2 123 1® H° Muirhcad .. I451j gg sss „ewB 

-2- li ij 41 j 17\ Nabisco 
♦1 5Jb 31 17 4 37 IT - Nelli J. 

37 6 9 94 313 155 Newmarft I 
8.9 3.1 w:3 S Narcrns 

-13 44 J 6.0 35-3 iS?* .1* S5 

4.2 8.210.9 __ 
10H 8 3 24,8 ,!£« 131* TDK  1^ 

^ "Z° il ob li1?? 58 ” ?A^r p 

% 3 IfjHi is s'™1*-&■ 
$ a jiS:s =* 

1» !: lLIbBBliB ^ 

KWH is 
Baird W. 284 
Balrstow Eves 77 
Baker Perkins 98 
Banro Ind 45 
Barker ft Dobson 9*i 
Barlow Rand 770 
Bunt! Devs 188 
Barrow Hcpbn 23 
Bath ft PTand 132 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
101*1 85*4 AUH BGr 81-83101*, +», 6 03C 
120 102*1 Aust 13W 2010 115** .. 11.931 
37 23 Hungary 4*rt 1924 30 

302 230 Japan Ass4*’tl9l0 290 
92 64 Japan 6pe 83-88 83 

112*a 98*2 NZ 14V. 1987 107*, .. 13.301 
63»z S7 N Z TVe 88-92 78% . 9.401 
93>i 74% N Z 7*Pr 83-86 91% 4% 8J363 

160 150 Peru 6<v Ass 160 
181 136 SRJid 3^65-70181 
-m S8 S Rhd 4* A. 87-92 121 

4(J*a 4® Spanish Vo 4ffl 
PS 85 Uruguay S'* __ 85 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 340 • . 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 Barer JE3S*« 
172 Beaisoo Clark 183 

24 Beauford Grp 55 
70 -Beckman A. 82 

218** Beech am Grp 313 
109 Bejara Grp 153 

7B*i Bellway PLC 115 
44 Bemrose Corp 213 
12 Beolox Hldgx 39 

110 Bertsrds S. ft W. 172 
115 Bespak 318 
285 BestObeU 305 
137*. Blbby J. 329 

76 Blagden Ind 106 
383 Blue Circle Ind 413 

86% BlundcB Perm 116 
388 300 Boaxe M.P 381 
62 35 Body cole 53 
97 SB Booker McCon 88 

183 951* Boots 160 
27 7 Borihwlck T. 19 
9 4% Boulton w. 6*. 

260 151 Bowaitr Corp 198 
313 185 BowUirpe Hldgs 276 
183 160 BrallhwalLe 183 
50 25 Bremner 43 

136 79 Brent Chem Int 79 
264 l7o Brit Aerospace 1ST 
211 87% Brit Car Auein 195 
236 119 Biit Home Sira 222 
191 125 Bril Vlu 131 
762 350 Broken Rill 736 

34 16 Brook St Bur 28 Brook St Bur 
48 Brooke Bond TO*, 

H Brooke Tool 13 
IH'J Brown A Tawse 99 
18 BBK(Hi 73 
15 Brown J. 15 
37 Bryant Hldgs 56 

lb4 Bunxl 
48 Burgess Prod 53 

, :«3% Burnett A H shlreSlB 
3.10 341 

12 Bunerfld-Hanry 27 

26% 19*i 
96% 79 
85 64% 
86 56% 
81 54 

s* sa 
76 57% 
37% 24% 
97*1 81% 
83% 89% 

LCC 3*fc 1920 25% 
L C C 5VB te-M 96% 
LCC »,%. 85-87 83»i 
LCC 88-90 79% 
G L C 6VF 90-92 75% 
Ag Mt 7 V% 81-84 97% 
AC Mt 7%% 91-93 77% 
Ac Mt flW 85-90 75% 
Mot water B 34-03 35 
N I 7*5' 82-84 97% 
Swurk S%% 83-86 88 

12-138 .. 
5.687 9.991 
6.582 11.048 
8.639 11-511 
9.058 11-607 
7.960 10.866 

10.05112-263 
8.804 12-004 
8.62211-296 
7.169 11.221 
7.66311.406 

1963/83 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence %> PIE 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21%, 5%, Brascan X30**u “% 82.8 4.0 38.0 
27% 11% Can Pac On! £26%, -"ii 70.2 2 7 7.8 
15% 8*1, El Paso £15**ik 4%, 41.7 2.7 39.4 
25% 14% Exxon Corp £24%, -fu ^ .. -■ 
26%, 22 Florida Power £26»ii 4% »8 9 0 8.4 
15% 7%i Flunr £13% .. 49.6 3.710.8 
16% 10% Hoi Unger £18 +*u   

695 220 Husky OU 630 -■ ■■ 
12% 4nnINCO £11 -% 12.7 1-3 .. 
is1, 6%, iu ini . ns*, —% s-2 2-230'8 

14% 6»nKaiser Alum £13% -%t 39 J S3 .. 
415 85 Massey—Ferg 375 +10 .. .. .. 
23%, 9%, Norton Simon £20%, - - 68.7 3.4 13-3 
iSPsa 5»»pan Canadian £15\* +1%   

671 200 Steep Rock 271 -6   
15% TUrfrrans Can P £13 -%   
20 9J,l!S Steel ngt -% .. - 
15% 6% Zapata Corp £13% +*u 523 3.9 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 69% Allied Irish 
IM 75 Ansbarher R 
320 185 ANZ Grp 318 

IS 9*u Bank America £J3% 
275 135% Bk of Ireland 245 .. s.i z-a 4.0 

3*a 1% Bk Leural Israel 1%  8-8 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 1S5 .. 14J 7.8 11.7 
534 342 Bk of Scotland 319 • -IS 35.7 S3 4.4 
536 353 Barclays Bank 447 -10 32.1 7.2 4.7 
310 210 Brown Shi"'— " ' 
433 280 Cater Allen „ . 
114 69 Charterhse Grp __ 

.. 9 Jib 6-3 6-B 

.. 5.0 63 93 
-2 15.7 -IM S.I 
.. B53 7.1 7.B 
.. 6.1 2-5 4.8 
 8-8 
.. 14 J 7JB 11.7 

19% Chase Man 

.. 11.1 3.61X8 
3S.5 9.9 

>• 91 “1 75 85 105 
£37* +% 2Z7 7.0 6.4 

Bi 12UjtfldCOrp £24% +% 128 53 6.1 
I 17 Clive Discount 42 4.6 105 9.0 

49% 28 Coamerxbank £42% -% .. .. .. 
65% 30% First Nat Fin 55% +1% ■ ■ .. 4.3 

233 110*1 Gerrard ft Nat 223 .. 14.3 8.4 4.7 
227 129 Grind lays Hldgs 137 -7 6.3b 4.6 85 

68 34 Guinness Peat 46 +3 .-e 
16 9 Hare brrts £2 £10 

165 IOO Do Old 111 
278 143 Bill Samuel 251 
106% 51 Hong K ft Shang 51 

81 so Jessel Toynbee 70 
263 173 Joseph L. 343 
127 79 King ft Shaxson 106 .. ,v-* OJ 
369 306 Klein won Ben 309 • -10 175 55 8.4 
578 355 Uojda Bank 4B7 -7 36.2 7.4 4.1 

-1 75.4 7.6 11.6 
.. 75 6.8 10.0 
.. 13-0 55 8.7 

-6 45b 9.6 5.4 
+1 75 115 .. 
.. 16.1 6.6 95 
.. 10.T 104. 65 

347% 142% Cable ft Wireless 288 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 100 
142 78 Ca/fyni „ 114 
143 100 c-bread R'byOrdlM 
285 90 Cambridge Elec 280 
320 1BQ Can O'seas Pack 310 

37% 18 Caparo Ind 34 
32 28 Caparo Props 32 
64% 12% Capper Neill 17% 
81 43 Carclo Eng 79 

356 205 Carlton Com 3S6 
82 10 Carpets Int 59 

^ § 8S,W,.| 
72 38% Cement Rdstone 53 
16 8 Ceu ft Sheer 12% 
58 17% Centre way Ind 55 
57 37 Ch ‘mbo A HHI 53 
39 16 Chloride Grp 25 

154 81 Do7%SbCnvW 112 
387 lift Christies Inf 270 
194 99 Chubb ft Sons 143 
345 170 Church ft Co 337 
205 130 Cliffords Ord 135 
133 92 Do A KV 99 
169 100 Coalite Grp 159, 
77% 54% Coals Patens 71% 

341 213 Collins W. 331 
308 165% DO A 296 

58 38 Cemben Grp 46 
42 25 Comb Eng Stra 39 
73% 15% Comb Tech »% 

360 102 Comet Grp 293 
36 1ft Comfort Hotels 29% 
80 35 Conder Int 44 

229 121 Cooksen Grp 199 
75 35 Cope Allman 69% 
27 19 Copsmi F. M 

a®™ 176 Contain Grp 216 
1« 67 Counaulds ffl 

77 IB Cwan de Groat 27 
44 26*1 Cowrie T 42 

132 82 Crest Nicholson 89 
122 T2 Croda lot 91 
79 39 Do Dfd 52 

198 100 Cropper J- 198 
Z53 38 Crouch D. 60 
130 62 Crouch Grp 72 
95 64 Crown House 93 

192 77 Crystal ale Hldgs 170 
179 62% Cura'ns En Cv 1166 
249 200 DPCE Hldgs 220 

?1 56 Dale Electric 85 
410 362 Dalgety 392 
?8k 13 Dana 1275* 

253 193 Datastream 193- 
231 51% Davies ft New 163 

53% Daria C. (Hldgs) 70 
172 44 Davy Corp 55 
142 67 Debenbama 142 
735 445 De La Rue 570 

64 39 Della Grp 56% 
139 44% Dewhlm L J. 127 

8.4 3.7 10.1 
8.6 3J 11.6 
7.1b 6.9 11 1 
8.3 8.4 .. 
O.l O.S .. 
2.9b 2.0 .. 

17.1b 3.1 30.1 
10.0 7.0 13 4 
6.6 6.2 13 J 
.. ..(80 

21.5b 7 6 8.1 
2.3b 3.6 21ft 
7-3 7.4 8.4 
4 7 10.5 13 9 

41.7b 5.4 8.0 
10.6 5.6 9.3 
3J 10.8 28.2 
8.6b 6.5 10.4 
104 2 7 18J 

12.9 7.0 6.8 
5.0 0.1 5.1 
8.2 10.0 B.6 

13 0b 4.2 14ft 
4ft 2.8 25.8 

10.0 8.7 8.4 
14.0 7.0 9.6 
0.7 1.8 44ft 

12.9 7ft 8.6 
4.3 13 19.0 

19.3 6ft 12.1 
10.6 3ft 16.4 
9.0 8.5 14.7 

26.1 6ft 5.1 
8.8 7.4 6.7 
6.4h 1.7 32ft 
5.0b 9.4 6.6 
5.6 6.3 8.3 
6.8 4.2 14.9 

o'.i* i'l ;■ 
11.Ib 5.6 8.8 
5.8 2.1 18ft 

13.0 7.1 6.4 
3.1 7ft 30 1 
3.6 4.5 20-3 

12.4 6.6 .. 
7.1 3 7 19.0 
7.5 3.4 17.0 
8.0 4.4 13.3 

22.1 3.0 6.9 
O.l 0.5 .. 
56 7ft 15.4 
..e .. 21.T 

5 5 5.6 10.1 
1.4 2.0 18ft 

iiiHiJi 
5.0 9.4 4.7 

12ft 3ft 6ft 
lift 3ft 15.0 
0.7 2-6 .. 

7.8 2.7 13ft 
7.1 T.l 9.1 
6.4 5.6 .. 
6.7 4.9 32.8 
7.6 2ft 20.2 
9.4 3.0 6.9 
2.0 5 9 38J2 

6 5 8.2 7.0 
5.7s L6 35.6 

316* 2.0 19.4 
3ft 5ft 12ft 
2.9 5.5 7.2 
0.4 3.4 .. 
2.9b 5-2 12.9 
4.1 7.810.7 
,.e .. .. 

17- Nelli J. 30 • -1 
155 Newmarft L. 199 
88 Nor cros 129 43 
■J7 NE1 87*, « -2 

136 Nlhn Foods 184 
124 Notts Mfg IRA 
132 NurdlnAP'coek U8 

S**u 16% Takedn BDR 
7% 2% Taibex Grp 
12 199 Tarmac PLC 

. 8.8 5ft 10.6 =2 iu --BCJTO-- 
7ft 4 0 9 1 84 41% Do A 65 
47 5.41X2 240 128 Telephone Rent 188 

+i' .31b 4 J 41T 273 - SI Tosco 167 +1 -3.1b 4.4 41.. w 44 ' Textured Jersey G5 

827 383 Thorn EMf PLC 807 
UJ% 38% TUbury Grp g 

38% 12 Time Products 20 
4ft 111 49 5* 16% Tomkins F. H. 55 

12 9 3 0 43% 29 Tooial 34 
+4 108 3 1 15 6 82 18 Taxer Kemsley 26 

4 3 2ft ■ .190 96 Trafalgar Use 174 
" *0 IT 28.2 738 143 Transcont Serv 153 

-7‘ 121 6.0 7.4 106 64 Transport Dev 92 
s'* 4J 4ft 358 162 Travis A Arnold 331 
6 4 4 3 4 9 75% 8% Trent Hldgs 74 

" 114 «i 7ft *0^ 56 Trident Tv"4“ 99 
-1 III 43 91 - 62 31 Triefus A Co . 40 
-2 16ft 6.0 8.6 31% 12 Triplex Fotmd 27 

2T 4.3 9 7 19« UP Trust Hse Forte 177 
e 109 20 Turner Nevrall 63 

'■ 5 4b 6 1 7.4 303 118 Turriff 238 
" dg 23 193 128 44 UBU 122 

6.8 . 345 211 UEI PLC 217 

IBS 61 Ratvlry Grp 155 -1 
210 126 names 201 

55 36 Hcadlam'5!Ria 39 
27 13 Helene of Ldn 18 -% 
90 15 Helical Bar SO -M 

119 72 Henly's ao 
151 93 Hep worth Cer 128 • - 
41 15 Herman Smith 41 
76 31 Hesiatr 60 
39 25 Hewden-Stuari 34 

104 45 Hewitt J. 99 - 
82 38 Ricking P’coflt 49 * 

340 121 Higgs l Htll 280 +2 
135 60 Hill f “ 

-1 4.1 2.7 16 4 90% 29% Nu-Swlft Ind 70 
.. 15.7 7ft 17.2 

4ftbU.O 8.2 
-% 2.1U1.711.0 O — S 

o’.i Oft " 46 34 Ocean Wilsons 38 
-1 8.4 6ft 14.4 436 347 Octopus Publish 428 
.. 0T 1 7 15 9 39 15*i Ogllvy&M £34% 

-1 5.0 3J 5.9 226 Ul Owen Owen - 150 
1.8 5.4 26.0 47B 165 Pactrol Elect 473' 

-3 3 6, 3.7 ( 9 231 115 Parker Knoll'A'202 
+1   180 123 Paterson Zoch 150 
+2 12.9 4 E 7ft 180 123 1 Dn A NV 150 
  305 166 Pauli A Whites 263 

5.7 2ft 15.9 378 205 Pearson A San 373 
.. 11.4 4ft 8ft 30* 176 Pejrler-Hatl 280 

*5 13.6 3.4 14.5 64 50 Pentland Ind 63 
2.9 11.9 6.9 18 8 Peium 13 
8.1 8.D 6.3 104 78 Petvy H. Mira 88 

-2 Bft 4 0 5.7 41 16 Pblcoro 34 
-4 11.4 4.9 18.3 97% 43% Philips Fin 5% £84 

340 121 Higgs A Htll 280 +2 12.9 4 6 7J 1H0 ig Dn A U0 
135 60 HIM C Bristol 78   .. 305 1B6 Pauls A Whites 2g 
254 142 Hillards 252 5.7 2J 15.9 378 205 Pearson A Son 373 
353 233 Rlnion A 255 - . 11.4 4ft 8J 30* 176 PegleMIatt 280 
455 230 Hoechst 403 *5 13.6 3.4 14.5 64 50 Pentland Ind 63 

45 22 Hollas Grp 24 2.9 11.9 6.9 18 8 Penios 13 
120 78 HopHnsons 101 . 8.1 8.0 6.3 104 78 Perry H. Mlrs 88 
233 128 Horizon Travel 131 -2 3ft 4 0 5.7 41 16 Pblcoro 34 
2(8 148 Hse of Fraser 234 •-4 11.4 4.9 18.5 97% 43% Philips Pin 5% K4 
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8 5 6.4 10ft 380 206 Steel Bros .315 16-4 4.4 8.7 351 3. Ub Lite SA. F 
3.1b 6.012.6 229 127 Steetley Co 215 • -4 lO.Ob 4.7 ra.4 JOB 218 London * M3 
5.4 3.6 Uft 142 42*, Steinberg 135 -1 2.9b 2ft 17.0 ^5 Lto Utd Inv 
XT 12.811.0 53 20 Streeters 45  ‘ m Man* A Mela 

2-? S'? *' -86 21 Strong A Fisher 68 *3 2.4 3.7 .. 1S3 ga Mlnec Hldga 
Oft ,0.* -■ 345 91 Sunlight Serv 223 ta +15 6ft 2ft 12.7 741 356 P«*rl 
5ft 14.010ft 305 246 Superdrug 948 • -3 5.0b 2.0 29.4 350 216 Phoenix 
0.4 lft 8-0 45 17 Sutcliffe S’man 29 12.9 496 221 Prudential 

3.0 lift Bft 336 143% Standard Tel 
7.7 2.610J 74 32 Stanley A- G. 

16ft 6.410ft 380 206 Steel Brin 
3.1b 6.012ft 229 127 Steetley Co 

_J'j 5-2 *5-7 a® Legal* Gen 
*■% J-J 35*, J UblitoSAKl 

msiw, -08 318 London A Man 2.9b. 2ft 17.0 am 1T3 LduUtdinv 
  30 15% MarahAMcLen 
2.4 3.7 .. 153 88 Kdnet Hldgs 

0.4 lft 8.0 45 17 Sutcliffe S'man 29 
  75 23 Surer Elec 74 e -1 

11.3 9.9 4ft 158>i 62 Swire Pacific'A' 87% -12 
8.6 7ft 4ft '   

Sterlings Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market rat 
(day' s rang el triosei 
Octobers October 8 
S1.48IIS-1.49S0 tLWU 

*1 4ft 134 
7ft 6ft 5.3 
50 6.0 9J 
74n 5.0 8-6 

-3 4ft 1.6 283 
-% 80.0 4ft 17ft 

4.6 8ft 21ft 

9ft 4.4 15ft 
+i% 3.1b 93 10.7 

OJe 0.3 .. 
O.l Oft .. 
1.4 3.6 47.6 

New York SI-4816-1.4930 SI-4835-1.4843 ffl.03c prem-O.tt 
Montreal SL82S5-lft445 Slft265*lftZJ5 0.10cproa-par 
Amsterdam 4.34-1.35/1 433V*-SS%a I%-l%cprem 
BrussclB 78-88-79.60f •ra.B8-7B.OOf Scprem-ScdUO 
Copenhagen 14.03-14-1» I4.04-14.05k 
Dublin lft47S-lft675p 1-2490-1 . . .. 

r3 1 Booth 3 month* 
1.4843 ffl.mc prem-O.lBo dtec o.K-o.orcdtec 
.1 terra D-Uiemn-mr OJXLOSc prem 

fV3%cp«m 
 IJC disc 

Frankfurt 3ft8-3.»2%ra 
Lisbon 183.00-186-0 

t 2S-S4p disci 

SraEa 

Parte 
siockholra 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

U.81%-U.83%f 3-4cdlac 
11.57-11.6St 11-SS-lUBk 2«Kmaps 

fgss.70«b 
312%-3-16%f 3-13V3.13V 1%-I%cpn 

934-iaoearedtec 
14%-I5*«c disc 
787-859orc disc 
2ftft2ft4yprem 

Zurich 3.12%-3-16*xf 8-12%-3ft3%f lVAcpp 

Effective exchange rate compared lo 1375, wtfdewo BJ at82ft. 

-H 02-5 1.7 85.8 
-1 3.3 43 173 

4.9 63 83 
43 1.0 22.8 

-fl' 
331 3.4 10ft 

14ft 4.9 20.4 

.. .. 163 
7.3 6.0 Sft 

13ft 1L8 5.4 
TJL 8-5 Bft 
8.1 b 6.9 9.2 
7ft lft 19ft 
4.3bl0.0 27.9 
7.0b 5312ft 
2ft 2A 14ft 

17.9b 2.5 19ft 
11.4b 6ft 10ft 
33 2.6 Oft 
3.6 1.7 23ft 
5.7 8.2 .. 
4.0 lft .. 
7.1 4ft 9.4 

10.0 7.5 32.4 
4.8 53 15.7 
8.6 Bft 17.0 
2-9 5.1 .. 
5.3 7.612ft 
6-9 Bft Bft 
f3 4310ft 
43 8.8 7.0 

lOftbllft flft 
5.7 3.4 30.7 
4.3 2ft 13ft 

1147 UL4 .. 
Bft lift Uft 
53 23 .. 

Money Market 
Rates . 
Clearing Banks Bare Bate9% 

D laeo ant Mbt Loan 
OvaralgtaBlthOk Low3 

Week Fixed: 9%-0% 

Treasury Bills (Dte%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9 2 months 8®i, 
3 months S% 3 months 8*%, 

Prime Bank Bill, (Dls%) Trades tDtob) 
1 monte 9*u-9 1 month 8**u 
2 months 9-6*%* 2 m on tea 9% 
3 months PW8% 3 montlu 9V 
6 months 9-8*%, 6 months 9% 

Local Anthomy Bondi 
1 month 104% 7 monte* 9%ft% 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece. 
Hongkong 
mo • 
Kuwait 
Malaysia. 
Bfexfoo 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

1.6480-L6G30 
0305-03645 
93870-8.4270 
137ft0-139ft0 

12.77-12-97 

i.4329-0. 
3.4915-3 3216 

-22530-25030 
2ft5T<K2ft77D 
8.1890-6.2150 
3J.770-3-' . ■ 
1.6360-1.6510 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Smooths 9V9% 
3 months 9MS 
4 months 9%-9% 
5 months 9%ft% 
€ months 9%-8% 

8 months 9%-S% 
9 months 9%-8% 

lOmonMU 9V9% 
11 monOig 9%-0% 
12 months 8*t-fl% 

3ft 3.6 8ft 
12.0 7.0 16.4 
M-7 jft 34.7 
.73 12.3 30ft 
10J 9ft Tft 
4-1 2.0 42ft 

10-7 Bft 10.6 
Bft 5ft Uft 

1X5 3ft 12-6 
..e 16ft 

3Rft 3.611ft 
293 3.7 IL? 

- B.6 5.0 Aft 
7ft . 4ft 203 

lift* 83 203 ! 
4.4 -43-153 

29.7 9.6 9ft 1 

Smooths S% 
8 months s% 
1 year 9% 

Secondary Uit. (CD Haw MM 
1 month 9%8*u 6 months 9VB 
3 months 9%v6% U months Bon 

Local 
2 days 9% 
7 days 9% 
1 month 9% 

Interbank Market Mb) . 
Overnight: Open 9% Closes 
} week B%4% 6 months *V*V 
1 month E"uft% 8 mouths 9“»4V, 
3 mouths 9%ft% 12 months 9**u-iuu 

_ . Ftrat dam Finance BPQXM Ottbt. Baleft) 
3 months 0% ■« months 9%, • 

Finance Heuu Base Rate 19% . 

* Ireland L1889-1.1860 
♦ Canada 1 asgi-i-gm 
Netherlands 2-9310-2 SOM 

■ Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 123 30-124,50 
Spain 151.45-151 J2S 
Italy 

■ Norway 
Friuicr 73660-73130 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland . 20105X1115 

Euro-$ Deposits 
iKlcanj.BJihMvau days. 9%ft%> «t« 

month. SbvgU: three months. Btoftbu 
■is months. 9V6%. 

Gold 
Geld ttacdi. am. 632330 (an- ounctk 

W^0».6961-M(£*4». . . 
Kmnrnajr iper COWK MEft-404 

12330-124-50 
151.45-15135 

1589-1590 
7,3260-73290 
73660-73130 

. 18.44-18.45 
20105-xni5 

sewalgnr (nevt 193-93 (£82-82.75). 
■ Exdud«VAT . 

..e .. 12.9 498 221 Prudential 
Sftb 33 .. 478 229 RefUge 
  586 323 Royal _ 

254 148 Sedgwick 
125 89 Sienoouse 
283 198 Stewart W'son 

LPl, 7UM3UO Alliance 
590 309 Sun Life 
177 150 Trade Indem ty 
580 383 White Faber 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
.3 43 Alliance Inv 89 

•*!?§ Alliance Tram 446 99 57 Anar Trust Ord 92% 
202 iffl Aug-Amer -Sees UO 

ST 42 .Anglo Int In* 51 

??? * AM 343 

So -®1* Amflo Scot 111 
?2? Asodown lav 319 
JS 60 Atlanta Ball 12a 

AMflta 92 
f?2 S Ban kora inv urr 
llg 76 Border A Stem UO 

S SLemar T™1 96 . 
tm 3T A*** * Gen 64 161 91 Brit Assets Tat 146 

am von Blit Dnpsec 24 
^ £rtt tawri 248 
U* Brunner 58 

140 78 Cardinal ■Dfd' 1X3 
Charter Trus* 56 

ro§ SS S®**1 * ind 396 “A 22S • Crescrat Japan 618 

4» gg D^TK'InC 3& : 

1M Prayipffions S • 
S5 J9® Do Premier 272 
m R™yt«n Japan 2BQ 

Si. §86* Aner Aas IPS 
S ^ IDV g 

as IM HecAGen uo 

’S lg. {to* J Int l» 
«%EngANY«* 74 

5?o J™ gjmtlly lav 148 
S2 HS ^”t «Ot Am 192 
2S ->S nrst union Gen 237 
SS TS S^ntog Amer 368 
IS Fleming Ent 16® 
32S ,w*s PJmning Far East 222 

S nenUngTech 128 ■ 
m. . 13S Fleming Uaiv 304 ■ 
JR* M A Calm 91% 

345 Dt Cw So 
JS g GenlnvATxa uo • 

M ySL g«* 8cotttah 106 
g® JS* £totoe TTuat 179 • 
3» Greco friar 39V 

gwhkm Has 1B0 

m its isrrav ^ 
w§ ^ AWSM. taftie 398 182 99 Inv Cap Trot 172 
4* 16 Japan Assets 42% 

126 lftka"Vl*w Inv »t 
H Law Deb Carp 123 

g « Ldn Herd! Sec 70 
» .29 Do Dfd 02 

IK Ite Ldn Pro invest 178 
s 65 Ldn Trust Ord 68 

«% Mereh ante TriBt 74 
Ug .« Monks 108 
96 S - Koartide Trim 94 

S s-sraf s 
S PH s 

-2 21.4 6ft 5.0 
1 4% 80ft 3ft Uft 

+1 1.4 3ft 313 

li £4 : 

. 2ft 2-5 22.4 
.. 45.7 6.4 14ft! 
.. 45.7 6.4 1431 

+L 4.78 BJ 22ft 
-8 4ftb 53 Uft | 

1 4-10 10.0b lft 37.7 1 
.. '. 23 3.3 13.7 .. 0.1 0.6 .. 

L4 2.6 7J 
+3 8.6 2.7 25J. 
-n 25 J Oft Xlft 
43 fi.T flft .. 
- .. 24ft 4.7 193 
-a L4 4.1 .6.3 
.. 15.6 6.4 63 
.. 14 J 3310.1 

l -IB 183b 6.0 9ft 
4fth Bft 2ft 

.. 253 lft .. 
.4* 2.1 lft 301- 

.. 3ft 73 44ft 
53 Sft 13-3 

4ft -- 
ISM .. 
3.6 83 
6.6. 

10ft .. 
53 .. 
33 -. 
5.8 .. 
Bft .. 
43 .. 
7ft 73 
73 19ft 
4.7 .. 
3ft .. 
43 .. 
9.1 7.4 
4ft 183 
Sft .. 
6-4 
Tft .. 
Sft .. 
33 .. 
7.4 .. 
53 11.8 
7.8 Sft 
8.6 8.7 
Sft .. 
33 .. 
6ft -. 
43 .. 

-■ 2ft 3.2 
■ ■ 173b 4-0 
-- 14 3.8 
• • 73 33 

«3 16ft 

-• 3.6 3ft 
93 Sft 

... 1.8 13 
■ - M flft 
• • 5.7b 4ft 
-- 4ft 33 

1 -4 2-9 3.0 
-■ 3.7 44 
- 73b 4ft 
-. lft 53- 

40 15ft- «J 
... 23b 44 

5ft 33 
33 47 

18.6 4.7 
435 21 Oft 

SHIPPING 
217 127 A* Brit Porta 217 ■ ■ 
900 296% Brit-* Com BT3 *T 
703 264% Caledonia Inv 7S3 *7> 
166 98 Fisher J 118 
57% 33 Jacobs J. I. 48% • - 

130 61 Ocean Trans 91 « 
238’ 106 P A O 'Did' 227 4-1 

MINES 
13% 10 Anglo .4m Coal £16% -% 
16*%, 3=rtAnglo Am Corp -% 
Btk 24% Any, Aw Cold £74% “4 
82%, 20% Anglo Am Inv £75 “J* 
S 18 AMloraal ^1 
48 16 Dn'A’ 
12%, 3>, Blyvoora Bk -% 

292 52 Bracken Mines 224 1 -4} 
44% u*u Boffelxfoutein X33%, "P 

TO 141 CRA „ ^ 
310 168 Charier Cons "i, 
634-' 314 Cons Gold Fields 532 
vrn 165 De Beera Tlfd • -?3 
23 5>« Doornfoatellt £13*%, -% 
25% 7i%Jlrtefonteln £19-*. -U 
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457 37 East Daaga 3t. '-M 
17*%, 2% E. RandProp £U%, 

140 69 El Oru M A Ex 116 
354 58 EUburg Gold fflfl 

38% 8%, F S Geduld -1' 
150 S3 Gecvor Tut 12s -• 
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901%, 19 Goldfleldo S.A. £7ff« 
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338 144 Hampton Gold 2M -2 
171%, jBnHarmony £13%, • -JJ 
60%,* 16 Haitehccat £*Tk -2J 
99% n%» Jo'burg Cons £84% -2} 
19 3*%,Khinns £13> -J* 
35*u 10 Kloof £29% -1 

347 62 Leslie 264 ■ -33 
30% 5% U ban on £20°i, -l* 

637 90 Lydenburg P1>1 518 • -75 
281 142 S4IM Hldgs 232 -7 

31 13 UTDiMangulai 16 
'98 43 Malaysia .69 -L 
452 60 . Marie vale Con 2T0 -19 

57 15 Metals Explor 52 -1 
14 3%, Middle Wits £11 j* 

904 238 Minorca ‘ 87? • -43 
515 160 fills gate- Explor 340 -10 

.474 213 Fr*o waiteend «6 -u 
38 " 3^2. Prea Brand 
41 9% Pres steyn _ £»»» 

825 156 Rand Mine Prop p6 -W 
111% 19 Randfonteln £87% -1* 
300 114 • Ren Is on 266 -J 
967 438 Rio TlntO Zmc 579 -S 
BS8 114 Rustedburg 652 -1C 

34*2 9% Si Helena £3°n -I'l 
10% 2% Sen crust £7**u -% 

TO 96 SA Land 471 -14 
47% X0% SouUtvaal £38% 

250 123 '' Sungei Bril. 215 
13S 100 Tmiong Tin 120 

39 lft TtanavaalCmH £30% 
16% 3»oL;c invest IU%* -% 
89 20% Vaal Reels rn% -V 
15% iSnVenterapost £»%, -% 
35 1? if ankle CaiUcry 20 
10% 2%, Wtttom £8% ft 

735 60 W Band Conv 518 -« 
535 104 Western Areal ■*» -U 

43% 10% Western Deep -W 
41% 12 Western Hldi* £33%, ft 

304 150 Western Mbung 242 ■ -J2 
35% B% Wiokelhaak £2ft • -2* 
28 12 - Zambia Copper 18 -1 

10.0b 4 6-90 
19 7 SftU.S 
18ft 2 4 744 
4.0 3.4 7 8 
3.7 7.6 25ft 
®ft 10 4 64.1 

14 3 Oft Uft 

76.0 4 6 . 
64.4 5.0 
an 79 .. 
350 4.7 
in 4 6 .. 
ITS 4.6 .. 
158 17.1 .. 

38.2 17.1 • 
344 10 3 

n'.7 70 :: 
353 6 6 . 
22.0 3 9 .. 
117 A4 . 
117 8.4 
..e .. .. 
..e .. .j 

.. .. 
4.0 3.4 .. 
7ft 3.1 H 
231 83 .. 

88.3 5 4 
306 4.1 .. 

84.6 9ft .. 
5.4b 2.4 .. 
167 12.8 .. 
449 Sft .< 
381 4J 
U2 8JI .. 
183 6.8 .. 

35.2 X3J 
178 84 . 

23 9 4.6 .. 
3ft 1-4 

33* 6.6 ^ 
. 2B-6 10.6 .. 

4Tft 4.3 !* 
15.1b 23 ... 

305 11.4 .. 
288 9.6 .. 

20 30 2 7 . 
715 8ft .. 

23 8 4.1 I. 
313 49 
309 142 .. 

59.8 Tft .1 
38ft 8ft .. 
236 «.« .. 

39.6 1S.4 

152* 59 
843 TJ 
712 97 .! 
105 ID.7 .. 
3 4 J63 

95.8 10ft 
35.0 6ft .. 
11.9 23 .. 
282 Bft .. 
370 11.1 .. 
1.2 Oft .i 

245 Bft 
..e .. .. 

122 63 Ampol Pet 114 
83% 36% Anvil 36 
71 10 Aran Energy 48 

530 34 Allan lie Res 530 
313 210 Brit Borneo 293 
432 258 B.P. 434 
258 178 Britoll 254 
188 106 Bdruufa Off W5 
240 11T Carless Cape! m 
97 ao Century Oils 83 
m 30 Charterhall . 77 

144 65 ChanerhsePet 122 
J6% 'PhsCF Pctruies £13 

J29 14 CoIlllW K. 33 
831% 350 Global Nat Res 465 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 98 
303 148 Imp Coni Gas 261 
135 39 KCA Int 45 
390 223 Lasmo 303 
960 310 Do Ops 535 
109 65 Petrocon Grp 103 
54 22% Premier Cons 49 

845 244 Ranger Oil BW 
52”i, 15**HROJTU Dutch rOOOB 

840 332 Shell Trans - 588 
24 19 Texas 1L1 Pel 20 

349 146 Tlri central 213 
79 41 TR Energy M 

704 344 (fftranur 6k» 

.. Sft 
-9 
+5 . .. 
*10 
-5 18J 
-2 30.0 
-3 14.1 
.. 123 

-fl 33 
43 

■HI 84 
lft 

-% 302 

.. .. ao 
-2 15.1 5.B Uft 

5 15I7 ift 8ft 

3 ■ 
-% 182 5 3 6ft 
-2* 32.7 5ft 8? 

i2M i.Yiii 
-1 .. 06ft 
-3 22ft. 33 7ft 

PROPERTY 
U4 
184 ■■ 
98 -a 
37 43 

1 100 *9 
280 42 

83** - .. 
109 .. 
144 4fl 
310 45. 
548 

0 
2UP. 
310*. -1 

g,.3. 

217 » -1 

*•' :: 
48 *1 

lS a -fl% 

I * 
WO l-% 

f 3 
38% ■*% 

23 2.01A« 
8.9 4314ft 

fl 
73 3-01*7 
13 2ft £5 

s nn 
!|*| 

4-5 lift 47 
1.4' 2ft .. 
8-2 53 40 
M MM 
2.7 83 .• 
33 63 M3 
7.1b 53 US 
t_fl lft 383 
73b 7ft US 

18.6 2.6 37ft 
113 23 a J 
13 43 4ft 
7ft 3.4a3 

133 4ft gJ 
43b. Zft 133 

63 23 31.4 
10.4 43 nj 

4-9 4ft 21ft 
20.2 153 -■ 
03 lft 38-5 

K r;|» 
2.6 ^33 a-1 

“Hi 
63 2ft *3 
23 73UL8 
0.7 2.6 9M- 

- 113 53 
Ift.T 53 

4§ 43b Ul 
+3 lft 0.6 
+1 3.0b 33 

M 8.6 
■ 4.1 1.9 

*4 AB 4ft 
-• 33 4.4 
-- 9ft Oft 

T? I-A 3.8 
+4 9.4 4.i 

6ftb L6 

«' Sftb LB 

-** 33 4.7 
.. 10.® 43 

■ ■- 3ft 2.4 
■ .. 9.6 4.7 

... .83 33 
*8 73 13 

12.1 23 

► " Sftb 4ft 

«■ ara 
♦io 57 ij 

• ■ 43 44 
.. .10.7 63 

-■ S-S'U 
.. 43b 23 

« Oft 03 
*8 6ft 23- 

6.4b Sft 
.. 2ft Sft 

73 4ft . 
5,4 73 •• 

.- Sft 43 . 
-1 5ft. 3ft 

• . 5.0 63 
-4 , 83b 83 

PLANTATIONS 
85 48 

630 413 
6B0 340 

95% 35 
134 100 
197 42 
676 150 
253% 140 
153 99 . 

SO 58 
305 are 
65 27   

MISCELLANEOUS 
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^ go*?* Inv 86 
-8°% 3? Sondertad wtr. £37% 
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Hongkong shares fall to year’s lo\ 
as political uncertainty continues 

City Editor's Comment 

Bank brakes, but 
the trend is down 

By John Lawless 2... days' kw of 8.72 «$4inst tie US 

A further blow camewifo the rteOwr peASp* lOjiraits 

Confidence in Hongkong, fell: 

■' *ft 'looks grim,” said one 
analyst ;• “Tlw market may 
recover perhaps 10 pomts for 

meat and the prospects of that 
look bleak. Has market mean- 
while will continue .to drift on 
light trading.” 

There were just 124 million 
units traded yesterday. 

arrest of two ^ nrermfVrt <whwical reasons, hot it would billions daring the 1980-81 ban 
of the long-troubled~ Carmm W™ *'»> gngpgte see the? foartcL “The Ciinese are 
property group. index down to 670 m. me forty toiafly out of the market. of the marka. 

substantially reduced thrir 
holdings in the past few weeks, 
now seem ready to hold onto 
what they have left, hoping to 
recoup losses if and when the 
market rises {gain." 

There , was a strong feeling 
that the already high interest 
rates-in the colony may be 

Mr Geras'. Tan, mmp 5?“^coqld go wefl although sigmficanzly, they pushed up again. Rumours that 
chairman, and Mr Bentley RC .* w^imfcss thing start to look haw been selling some core the Hongkong dollar may be 
Ho, executive director, were . ■ . .- * to move moncy to place* pegged to another currency, 
charged with an offence under . ~Th* °“&. **“* which-w® hke Taiwan and Singapore," the probably sterling, were being 
thelawndatingBJtiiemakiMof^ nt^niena^TOmis angKsaid. ruled out in 
false and ndsleaffing.awlmnts * »od news” Pohncal states “European mvestore, having Some analysis in Hongkong 

brighter again. socks to move money to places 
’"“The only filing which wfll like Taiwan and Singapore,” the 

by company directors. Mr Ho . 
was also >charged "with, one - 
offence offelse accounting. 

.Stock market analysts in • 
London agreed that foe uuderfy- < 
ing reason for Tcoewed nervous- yea 
ness was die outbreak of a “war ' bid 
of words" between Peking and mfi 
London over talks on the aa 
colony’s future. . . .. tm. 

Share prices fcD across the f»n 
board, with the Hang Seng 7 
Index down more than 43 - 
points to 713.01, its iowest.fois ted 
year- . mu 

The Hongkong dollar fell to a t^e 

By Derek Pain 
Gold price drops below $400 

Hongkong and dealers "said 
Gcdd&Bto its lowest for a modi of the seDmg was costing 

year yestnday on die London 
bdim market. At one fine the 

jh the colony, 
e understand Ameri- 

Actnaries index tumhled more 
than 60 points. —minim 
ch«Tp^ 

The index finished at 6983, 
price was down more than SIT cans are the prime sellers, going down 8 per Friday 
an ounce tat a-modest rally through Hodgkin 
towards the dose trimmed the apparently taken 
fall to SIS at $391.5 an ounce. gold is too high a 

Trading was not heavy and dealer said. 
gold is too high at present”, one 

mttdh of rfhe foil was fie to . On-the London Stock Ex- 
trehniral factors. But die change, gold shares fell by ap to 
market was de*rty unsettled by S9 on the taOkm price 

worsening sttaatfon in In Jafcjumestarg, the AO-Gold 

"hey have and more than 20 per cent down 
view that since the end of August, 
lent”, one The Johannesburg index is 

now 31. per cent below its aD- 
tock Ex- time high of 1.012.7 points 
1 by ap to achieved in February this year. 
i setback. In New York, spot gold was 
AO-Gold down $1430 at $387 an oraace- 

hope that Govenor Edward 
Youde wifi outline measures to 
stabilize the dollar at the 
opening meeting of the 1983-84 
legislative council tomorrow. 

However, Mr John Bremb- 
ridge. Financial Secretary, has 
refused to be pressed in 10 hasty 
derisions for non-economic 
reasons. “This is a very 
fundamental issue and wc have 
no intention of changing a 
system which has been of 
enormous importance in Hong- 
kong’s strong economic growth 
until we are sure that we are 
taking the right measures,** he 
said. 

The crisis was aggravated by 
news that the Son Hung Kai 
Bank had needed a sudden 
infusion 00 HK$200m (£17m) - 
with Paribas, the French bank, 
and Merrill Lynch, the US 
financial group, increasing their 
stake to 31 per cent in the 
process. 
• Hongkong (Reuter) - A 
steering committee of banks has 
been fanned to study the 
viability of a financial futures 
exchange in Hongkong. 

- By Frances Williams 
. Economics Correspondent 

Business in shoos sthnxH'bv . , 
1 per cent in August from the . • . RETAIL SALfeS ANEf 
high levels of June and July ‘ ! '"CREDIT 
according to . estimates ———~.L,-—T—   
from the Trade and Industry - 
Department released yesterdqy. . - aim ««» 
Bui consumer credit soared to a  $***$"* £5 
new peak, largely to^^fitiance . 138%. . .' . .1053 . 7 
record car sales, ‘which suggests' 1982'.'' 1082 • 9 
that household speeding overaB - 1982* Q1 - 1063 2 
has'remained .buoyant.- , .. 9& - ' . £ 

Officials said -testerd&y the • 9^ “ 5 

Main UBM 
shareholder 

rejects 
Norcros bid 

Bank renews attack 
on protectionism 

very high sates of riothes and 1983 Q7 
shoes in tite pariierTiat weather 
may also have .boosted trade in - ^gg3 
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domestic rates: 
Sank base rates9 
Finance houses base rale ID 
discount market loans week 
peed 9% - 9% 
1 month interbank. 9% - 9% 

the two previous, months at the j 
expenseof August A 

Nevertheless, the rise in '■ ' ' 
consumer-spending has dearly 
begun to dov. In the latest three   , 
months the vohfie of retail trade S- 
was £ per cent*higher than in „ ^ 
the previous three months 

July 
August 

Soucac Department of Trade and 

“ Tn particular, it sees little let 
up in demand for mortgages, 

uro-currency rates: 
month doflar 9- 994* 
month DM 5% - 594 

iSaii haIf of Vhich is leaking compared wnh an mcrese Of- 1 r onwirf- 

1 month Fr FI 494* -1454* 

|S rates 
lank prime rata T1.00 
led funds 9% . ! 
Treasury long bond 1041%z — 
:04’%. 
£CGD Fixed Rats Sterling 
export Finance Scheme rIV 
werage reference:- rate for 
hterest period 3 August to 6 
September, .1983 v inclusive: 
1.930 per cent 

comp.™ wun an uiarac oi: genera] consumer spend- 
more than 2 per cent-between . ^ * • . 
Ibc^firat am] ^condijuarters. . j °^lmpiaa ^ j, mi- 

Spending poter has been cm . a^sonaBy the main driving 

m the initial stages Irf mortgage rate amd by a yadnal recovery to be fol- 

IWMMgpdpneeris^ a trend M<| croort*: But up to 

r±° ccmtmuc .*** mvestment and exports fiabon picks up.. ... . - ned riueeish.' -uro-- 

By Jonathan Clire 
The mtcome of the £75m 

battle for ccwtiral -of UBM, the 
tafldos’ merchant group, hong 
in the yesterday after 
NewarfiuD a major shareholder, 
said it would not accept foe 
Norcros offer. 

.At the same time Noraoss 
announced that it owned almost 
20 per emit of UBMY shares 
after successful hying forays in 
foe market. It is now UBM*s 
libpMt dwwtoVfq-- 

NewartMlL the McAlpme 
holding company, owns 93 per 

of UBM. A stake s 
held by Equity Capital for 
Industry which is expected to 
follow the decision of the 
majority of shareholders. 

b also believes that UBM*s 
new board should be given a 
chance to show what it can do. 

Mr Alan Webb, Nerixos’s 
flwnce director, oS foe Nemp* 
foil! statement: “It is an 
annoancement we feared. Bat 
people can i*«np their nHnHc, 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

.'Protectionist policies could 
endanger the world economic 
recovery, Mr Christo her “Kit” 
McMahon, deputy governor of 
the Bank of England, said in 
Melbourne yesterday. 

Mr McMahon was in Austra- 
lia to address the World 
Congress of the International 
Union of Building Societies. 

His remarks echo concern 
expressed by the Bank of 
England last week in its 
September Quarter Bulletin 
about the effect of protectionist 
measures on British exports. 

In the bulletin, the Bank said 
McMalum: world remwrp at 

deteriorated re- risk from protectionism 
cently despite some improve- 
ment in competitiveness, and a particularly serious threat by 
the trend of exports had been many economists for the de- 
flat is the frist half of this year veloping countries. 
even, though overseas markets 
had probably grown. 

Referring to recent Coufeder- 

Altbough the bulletin did not 
specifically refer to protection- 
ism in the context of developing 

ation of British Industry sur- countries, it said< that higher 
veys suggesting renewed caution demand form industrial coun- 
about exports the Bank said: ‘essential 
“One feature is that nearly a debtor countries* success 

investment and . exports 

bOTldstb'md 

quarter of exporters mention 
quota or licence restrictions 

In Australia yesterday 
esoeciallv if thcv look Eke beinc ^00121 or resmeuons McMahon noted that umauon 
leftasminorityshareholders^ abroad “ feelers limiting their in industrialized countries was 
‘ T»,«. x, • _» exports. down to below 5 per cent in the me iNorcros otter closes Protectionism is also seen as middle'of this vear. 

consumer spenfong-spree 
been largely- financed <mez 

incometas 

F ^consumr boOHi heralds foe end 
F jdfthe upturn: - 
F ■ ■These- foars^ were roundly 

. dromissed lastwedc by Mr Nigel 
5 > Dawson, foe Chancellor, who 
j./; told the International Monetary 

Fund in Washn^ton that foe 

'The Norcros offer doses 
today. , but may be extended. 
Norcros has already said it will 
sot raise foe offer. 
.UBM believes that. Norcros 

win be unable to acquire any 
more shares in the market 
because “it has already shaken 
the loose apples off the tree”. ' 

A further 10 per cent of 
UBM*s shares are in foe hands 
of efients of Morgan GenfeD, 
foe merchant tank. 

So for Norcros is thought tn 
have received few acceptances 
and mach depends on the last- 
nrfaute decisions of foe- insti- 

down to below 5 per cent in the 
middle'of this year. 

Now that the Bank of 
ffnghnd has finally given 
way on the ranch-heralded 
half point cot in base rates, 
the- main question is 
whether t)>k marks a 
delayed finale to the series 
of mini-cats or the start of 
another round. 

Things have certainly 
changed since the summer 
when many Gty analysts 
were forecasting doable 
figare base rates in the 
autumn on the hack of poor 
money figures. At the 
moment, money is not 
growing at all, thanks to big 
Bank of England debt 
sales. 

The US money scene is 
much calmer in front of 
today's policy meeting of 
the US Federal Reserve 
Open Market Committee. 
And any one who donbts 
the need for lower rates 
should look at the latest 
figures for business fail- 
ures, which show another 
record for the first nine 
months, up 10 per cent on 
last year. 

But the Bank of England 
is being studiedly cautious. 
This is the second time 
base rates have crept back 
to 9 per cent since mid- 
1978. The first time, last 
November, lasted only 
three weeks before the 
foreign exchanges forced a 
rise. 
Lest we forget, the markets 
uncannily dropped sterling 
by I per cent over the 
trading days ahead of 
yesterday’s announcement. 

The message of the 
Bank’s delaying tactics, 
fuDy in fine with Its longer- 
term Interest predictions, 
was that markets should 
not move straight on to 
expect another half point to 
follow. 

Money management may 
not be so easy come 
November, as redemptions 
of old debt loom, and we do 
not want to encourage 
Inflationary pressures at 
home or from abroad. 
Sound thinking. 

The trend of interest 
rates in now clearly down- 
wards. A toe on te brake 
may do no harm so long sit 
does not bring the process 
to a halt. 

A steady pace 
for Parkinson 
A key item on the agenda 
this evening when Sir 
Nicholas Goodison, chair- 
man of the Stock Ex- 
change, holds a question 
and answer session with 
members will be whether or 
not it will be possible to 
retain the division of firms 
into jobbers and brokers. 

As reported last Thurs- 
day, Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, is 
preparing to lay an order 
before Parliament by 
Christmas endorsing the 
principle of separation, or 
single capacity as it is 
known in foe business. 

But he also says that the 
Stock Exchange is embark- 
ing on a period of major 
change designed to adapt it 
to the needs of international 
securities trading in the last 
years of the twentieth 
century, and no one knows 
how far reaching these 
changes may yet prove to 
be. 

For tiie moment he 
supports the status quo for 
two reasons. 

First, the separation of 
roles between the broker, 
acting for the client, and the 
jobber, acting as foe whole- 
saler of securities, does 
afford a high degree of. 
investor protection. 

Second, the Conservative 
Party is committed to wider 
share ownership. Mr 
Parkinson, therefore, does 
not want to see a sudden 
and arbitrary spate of 
changes in foe Exchange 
which might result in a 
rapid reduction -in the 
number if small firms, as 
there are the ones In the | 
main which proride a 
service for small private 
efients. 

What all this adds up to 1 

however is that there needs 
to be time for adjustment. 
Mr Parkinson will not 
stand by and see firms put 
out of business simply to 
satisfy the purists. But 
equally he is mtfikely to 
accept that today's Stock 
Exchange strnctnre is 
necessarily inviolate. 

SR Gent up 
but payout 
is passed 

Argentina suspends foreign payments 

By Vivien Goldsmith 

S. R. Gent 
Year to 30.6.1983 

rations. • Netflnal dividend none 
With Norcros shares at 130p, Share price 188p 

its offer is worth 130p per UBM 
share.' UBM1* share price fell 
2Vx to I22p yesterday and 
Norcros was aide to remain in 
foe market as a buyer. 

However, it was not immedi- 
ately dear whether it had 
succeeded in increasing its stake 
farther after hours. 
..The terms of-foe Norcros 

offer are one of Hs shares phot 
130p fin cash for every two in 

S R Gent, the Maris and 
Spencer suppliers which came 
to market in June, yesterday 
reported a 21 per cent rise in 
pretax profits for foe year. 

But the Barnsley-based 
company, which manuiactures 
women’s and children’s clothes 
and household goods, is not 
paying a dividend. 

The shares were five and a 

. By Graham Seaxjeant 
The Argentine government 
introduced further uncertainty 
to its debt crisis yesterday by 
suspending all foreign currency 
payments pending details of the 
foreign exchange and import 
controls imposed at the week- 
end. 

Foreign bankers hope that 
debt payments win receive foe 
highest priority when the new 
regulations are announced, 
probably within the next two 
days. 

The suspension of new 
import licences imposition of 

LATIN AMERICAN DEBT 

end-1982 
$b3Bon 

Argentina 38.8 
BrazB 86.3 
Mexico 84.6 
Venezuela 333 

foreign exchange controls came 

be resubmitted for authoriza- 
tion. The action came after 
comparable moves by Brazil to 
cope with continuing balance of 
payments problems, but are 
inevitably also tied up with the 
settlement of the country's 
existing accumulated debt. 

Argentia feces a new impasse 
on its debt settlement as a result 
of a court ban, now being 

after several days in which the appealed by foe Government, 
central bank had failed to 0Q a new payment schedule for 
deliver foreign currency to {he state airline, Aerolineax. It is 
commercial banks. It banned seen as a test case for agree- 
cash for trips abroad and forced mems with other public sector 
all plans for payments for debtors owing /a total of $7.5 
imports for imports or debt to billion (£5 billion) abroad. 

UBM with a cash alternative of i halftimes over subscribed when 

• Britoil is entering foe United 
States Commercial Paper Mar- 
ket. Through a . subsidiary,; 
Briioil Inc, the company win 
issue up to SISOm in commer- 
cial paper notes guaranteed -by 
Britoil. 

• Mr Christopher Morris, 
liquidator of Laker -Airways, 
announced yesterday that a law 
suit has been filed m America 
oil behalf of Laker Airways, 
against SAJL, the Scandinavian 
inline, and U.T.A., foe French 
independent airline, charging 
Item with violations of foe 
United States anti trust Jaw. . 

-they were offered at a minimum 
tender price of 160p- The 
striking price was 190p. The 
shares slipped 4p to 18Sp on the 
announcement of foe results. 

Profits have grown from 
£180,000 seven years ago, when 
Mr Peter , Worn and Mr Peter 
Wetzel, the present chief execu- 
tives, took control, to £5.2m. 

Sales for the year rose, from 
just-under £60m to more ih«n 
£90m- Some 90 per cent of the 
group’s output goes to Marks 
and Spencer. 

Sales of women’s ftshfam 
and embroidered towels have 
been buoyant, but children’s 
clothes have, been disappointing 
and lingerie has performed 
badly.. 

Official calls reduction in capacity ‘an absolute necessity’ 

1 The board of Tate ofXeeds, 
e Yorkshire-based Ford main 
aler has agreed on the terms 
r which the Tate family ron 
iv in the minority sharehcad- 
re to privatize? the company, 
company controlled by foe 

ite family led by Mr Thomas 
ite, foe chairman of Tate of 
‘eds, is offering other share- 
ildefS 21 Op per share . for foe 
; pgr cent minority stake. The 
ms value the minority at 
2m and foe whole company 
£2.52*. 

Further savage steel cuts urged 
FrinEdw«idTowuse^,Vtaiua 

World steel Industry leaders hukxantat among the workfbr- 
■were warned yesterday of the ce,” he said. . ^ ^■■ - 
“absolute necessity” of con tin u- ^ ^t,is a-burden that we an 
ing savage cuts in capacity. shftfe».~ birt- failure to tadde TOT 

In Western , Europe alone; problem of overcapacry by 
where an EEC restructuring ignoring it, by feefle cosmetic 
trfan is-m-foree, the 1980s wiB 
see up to 48' million tonnes of- continuing to shore , mef-; 
capacity bring dose. 

. Estimates presented to foe 
npgnfttg aess&m of .the Inter- 
national Iron and Steel Institute 

ficiqQt production fidfities-wifh 
yet more subsidies, will lead to 
a consistent and - cumulative! 
weakening of foe steel industry 

Ireland has launched' hs 
pected £50 25-year bulldog 
nd, lead managed by Comity 
ale, Hffi Samuel and S G 
arburg- - - 

ft Mitsubishi Bank, one 
fapan’s biggest banks. - 

confereace show that fey. 1990. as a whole.” ■ 
western European Steel capacity. K could not be stressed too 
could be down to 175 minion strongly, ^smd^foaica^were 
tonnes, with consumption fet -• necessary if rafooustry wai to 
ling over, foe decade from 108 ; rctmn to profitabimy. - _ 
Son tonnes,to 96 million . “Myfenrisfoatanytanpor- 
tonnes. “ : „.»y cyclical upturn m sted. 

Mr Lenbaid Hdschuk the -production wffl persoade some 
secretary general, tdd delegate^ w°aud»^gpggfdoCTTO 
foal contraction .of capacity was can be delayed mdefimnel/’. he 
a difficult and painfhl p ocess, said. ... . _ .. 
“The social cos*, of such jff The fell m dcan^ brought 
dosbres. Often, in areas where rabbut by foe woofl recession 
niisSrfqyment is alnsady hi^e . jhas cansed wide^yead faction 
stre Hifitcult 'to- diiBst and! tgDdn>ij& p particular, 
in^abS: pvt ..xray 16. 

Hdsehuh: ’contraction of 
capacity a painful process* 

. Mr Hdschub said that as foe 
international competitiveness 
of some' industries was no 

.longer determined by economic 
factors, .but rather" by political 
and social; considerations, the 
worid was drifting away from 

free trade towards negotiated 
trade. 
, Internationa! agreements 

regulated trade in some agnail- 
' nnal products, textiles, aircraft, 
.chemicals and now in steel.. 

‘TThis problem is exacerbated 
by foe coexistence of private 

-enterprise and state-owned, 
state-aided or state-protected 
industries whose goals often do 
not coincide”, he said. 

. Mr Holschuh revealed that 
steelmakers ..had been caught 
out by a further slide in demand 
this year. Both foe industria- 
lized and developing countries 
had hoped a year ago for an 
early and more rapid recovery, 
overestimating their 1983 con- 
sumption, by 29 million tonnes 

..and 12 million tonnes respect- 
- ivdy. . 

The institute expects an 
increasein consumption to 326 
million tonnes next year from 
303 million -tonnes _ this year. 
More than half of the addition 
is expected to occur in the 
UnitedStales. ~ . 

Mail Order 

rrcemon/ 
,VK .. : 
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interim Consolidated Financial Statement 
for the 28 weeks 

ended 13th August 1983 
(subject io the year-end audit) 

fOOO’s 

28 weeks 
ended 

13tfi August 
1983 

28 weeks 
ended 

14th August 
1982 

Turnover 
VAT 

162323 
18,737 

161,498 
18^14 

143,788 142^84 

Tradkigprofe 
Interest payable 

5,719 
1,154 

4,653 
1^03 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

4i565 
%330 

3,150 
1,181 

Profit after taxation 

Interim dividend 
2^35 

1.9p per share 1,342 
1^69 

I^P T340 

Sates caught up with the level of the previous year at the very end of the 
penod. ft had to be expected that the strong and positive action taken against 
uneconomic agencies, slow-paying customers, and potential bad-debtwould 
make any increase m sales difficult to obtain 

The improvement to profit has come through rather faster than expected The 

"S reas^ has been a sharp fall in the bad deWoterae' rxrt anticipated before the autumn, interest charges also show a useful decrease 
BorrartnBsatttaimarim date showed a 
the beginning of foe year to give a debt/etjurty ratio of 233%. ugure 

«5W£ ^ 
predict the profit for the foB-year. but the progress so far is 

Freemans PLC 139 Clapham Road London SW9 OHR 
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Wankie Colliery 
Company Limited 

(Incorporated in Zimbabwe) 

The company’s unaudited results for the six months ended 31st 
August 1983, with appropriate comparisons, wore as follows- 

Shc months Six months 
faded ended Yearended 

31A83 31.8.82- 28^83 

Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes 
SALES 

Coal   1081 778 I 071 579 2120265 
Coke     90005 118 452 199 022 

Z$M ZSM ZSM 
F.O.R. Saks Value- 
Coal, coke and byproducts- 2AS 24.9 46.5 

UNAUDITED 
FINANCIAL RESULTS ZSOOO's ZSOOO’S ZJOOO’s 

Trading Profit  — S7I 1831 841 
Interest—   93 124 263 
Exceptional item (stock 

adjustment) — — 907 

Distributable Profit 
{•See note) _   664 1955 2011 

Cents Cents Cents 
Earnings per share — 1.57 7.72 6.90 
Dividends per share — - 3.00 5.64 
Return on Capital Em- 

ployed (as defined in 
Coal Price Agreement) — P« Cent Percent PfirCent 

Annualised.   — 3.60 12.42 5.51 

* NOTE:-In accordance with the Coal Price Agreement, 25 per 
cent of the distributable profit must be set aside in capital 
reserves for capital investment 

Increased prices for coal and coke in the local market were 
anticipated from January 1983, but only became effective from 
1st April and then fell short of the company’s proposals. In 
addition, sales compared unfavourably with the same period last 
year. Coal sales (excluding those to Hwange Power Station) were 
down by 9 per cent Sales to the Power Station increased from 
76 000 tonnes to 158 000 tonnes but were well below 
expectations. Local coke sales were only 52 per cent of the 
previous level due mainly to difficulties in the ferro-alloy 
industry. In the export market there was a marginal increase id 
coal sales buz coke sales, the principal market were down by 11 
percent 

As a result of these lower sales the company's turnover 
remained at the same level as in the comparable period last year, 
namely Z$24.9 million. With increasing costs, particularly those 
related to overburden removal and the price of stores, a 
distributable profit only ZS664 000 resulted compared with 
ZSl 955 000 in the corresponding period last year. 

In these circumstances the board has decided that no 
interim dividend should be declared. 

Prospects for the second half of the year are more 
encouraging. Although no improvement in the level of local 
market sales is expected, the impact of increased prices agreed 
by government and effective 1st October, 1983, together with 
increased revenue from sales to Hwange Power Station should 
have a marked effect on turnover and net revenue, provided 
costs of production can be contained. 

The opencast expansion project is very nearly finished and 
will be completed well within the capital budget provided. 
However, budget savings will be seriously eroded by the fhH in 
value of the Zimbabwe dollar against the U.SL dollar, in which 
currency the foreign funds necessary for the project were 
borrowed. 

By order of the board 

Registered Office; 
70 Samora Madid 
Avenue Central 
P.O. Box 1108 
Harare, C.4 
Zimbabwe 

London Office: 
40 Holborn Viaduct 
London EClP 1AJ 

A. B. Wisharl 
For Secretaries 

Office of the United Kingdom 
Transfer Secretaries 

Charter Consolidated P.L.G. 
P.O. Box 102 

Charter House 
Park Street 

Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ 

4th October. 1983 

Clydesdale Bank PLC 

BASE 
RATE 

Clydesdale 

Bank PLC 

announces 

that with effect 

from 4th October 

1983 its Base 

Rate for lending 

is being reduced 

from 9V2% to 9% 

per annum 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 9 edited by Michael Prest 

Rugby weathers price freeze 
. Portland Cement 

f-vsar to 30.6.83 
Pretexprafit £10.7m (El 1.3m) 
Stated earnings 6.1 p (6.6p) 
Turnover £80-2m (£81.8m) 
Net interim dividend 2.7p (Z6p) 
Share price 101p, up Ip. Yield 
7.8% 

As the weakest member of 
Britain’s cement producing 

r, Rugby Portland, with industry, 
about 18 per cent of the market, 
is in no position to force 
through the price increase it 
wants. 

Bat there have been signs 
recently that the rest of the 
industry is moving towards 
Rugby’s position and the first 
Increase in two years is expected 
to be announced in January to 
take effect about three months 
later. 

Despite all the gloomy city 
predictions about what is 
happening to Rugby's profitabi- 
lity in Britain as a result of the 
price freeze, the group is doing 
reasonably well without it - 
hence the rise in the interim 
dividend. 

First-half trading profits from 
British cement operations, 
which make up most of the 
group's returns, rose marginally. 

Trading losses at the Rom 
River building materials of- 
fshoot and a lower contribution 
from overseas operations 
caused the 5 per cent fell in 
group first half pretax profits to 
£ 10.7m. 

The previously announced 
fall in Australian profits, which 
make up most of the overseas 
contribution, reflects the de- 
valuation of the Australian 
dollar and lower demand for 
cement from a depressed 

COFFEE 
LCE 

Contract E/tume 

1,800 

'JAN' FEB MAR ‘ APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SB* 

Coffee prices perked - up 
yesterday after ?«****“J 
renegotiation of prices-' mi 

quotas for the final 1983-84 
year of tire present International 
Coffee Agreement even though 
the new pact was predictable. 

Indications are that the new 
global quota of 56.2 million 
bans, against a figure of 
55,2 mfllfon far 1982-83, and 
the unchanged price range of 
120 to 140 cents a pound , will 

^Bnt with stocks expected to 
rise by 10 mUBbrn bags this 
season, the consumers may not 
be so tolerant of such prices this 
time next year. 

construction industry in West- 
ern Australia. 

But while the position at 
Rom River is expected to 
worsen during the rest of the 
year, Australia, where the 
company's lime Win is benefit- 
ing substantially from the 
upturn in the aluminium 
industry, is recovering fist. 

Overseas the group will also 
benefifrom the seasonal im- 
provement in the United States 
where it recently bought ito new 
capacity together with its long- 
standing Italian partners. 

Rugby should therefore e 
capable of holding its profits at 
last year’s level of nearly 
£23.6m and might do better. 

According to Lord Boyd- 
Carpenter, chairman, the group 
has achieved the right balance 
of new and old technology, 
given the heavy investment cost 
of the new. But that is not likely 
to stop persistent bouts of stock 
market rumours that a com- 
pany which can afford the cost 
will step in with a bid. 

Foseco Minsep 
Fosecoi 
Half-year to 30.6.83 

Sales are down in cash terms 
following three big disposals last 
year. Volume is up on the 
second half of 1982, though 
down on the first 

Stated* 
Turnover £191m (£i92mY 
Net interim dividend 2.66 (2.65p) 
Share price 134p, up 3p Yield 73 
percent 

Experience with the foundry 
• ‘ tant US 

Foseco Minsep, Which makes 
specialized chemicals for indus- 
try, has witnessed false dawns at 
the half way stage in both 1981 
and 1982. This time it could be 
the other way round. With 
orders for August and Septemb- 
er coming through strongly, 
Foseco should experience a 
substantial recovery after the 
disastrous 1982 second half! 

Although first half profits are 
down an the previous year they 
are well ahead of the 1982 half 
with, a progressive improve- 
ment in both volume and 
profits likely during the-rest of 
the year. .. « 

business in the important __ 
market has been mixed. The 
aluminium foundries have been 
buoyed by improving demand 
from the automotive industry. 
But the steel foundries, geared 
to more capital intensive 
industries, are still struggling. . 

Margins are better, though 
still below those at the begin- 
ning of last year. 

The Fosroc building and 
construction division, is benefit- 
ing from a joint venture in 
Saudi Arabia, while work in 
Singapore should see.the Far 
East term interests in profit by 
the year end. 

Foseco has seen a. sharp 
recovery from. the. depressed 
levels of last year and could 
make £19m for the year. Worth 
buying on yield alone; predators 
like IQ might agreed 

COMMODITIES 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

A B Etoctronlca Products Group 
Half-year to 30.6.83 

Stated 
Turnover 
Nat final 
(7.5p) 

fraamna 
Half-year to 13A83 
Pretax prt^£4.6m (E82rn) . ■ 
Stated e»nkx»&2pCL8p) . 

,6m) Turnover£t43Jbn(£i43h4 " 
9p making 12p Net WarimcBridandlSp^sanie^ 
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Williams 
& Glyn’s 

Interest Rate Changes 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 4th October 1983 

its Base Rate for advances 

is reduced from 9^% 

to 9% per annum. 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 

notice is reduced from 

6% to 514% per annum. 
MS 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic 

Lloyds Bank 
Interest Rates 

Lloyds Bazik Pic has reduced its Base Rate 
from 9.5% to 9% p.a. with effect from 

Tuesday, 4th October 1983. 

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows: 
7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and 

Savings Bank Accounts - from 6% to 5.5% p.a. 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account 
interest will also be applied from the same date 

by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
The National Bank of New Zealand T ImitpH 

Ueydi Bcnlt Be, 71 Lsmbud Stnwt, London EC3P 3BS 

LONDON METAL EXCHMMtt 
uiuxncni prtcoE 
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Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the dose of 
business on Oct 4,1983, 
Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for 
lending will be reduced from 9^ 
per cent to 9 per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bankas 
Demand Deposit Account will be 
at the rate of 5V2 per cent 
per annum 

Hill Samuel&CaLimited 
100 Utood Street London EC2P 2AJ. 

Telephone: 01-628 8011. 

HongkongBank 
announces that on and after 

4th October, 1983 
the following annual rates will apply 

Base Rate 9% Deposit (basic) Rate SVj% 
(Previously 9%%) (Previously 6%) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Bankii^-Corporation 

The British Bank of the Middle East 

Mercantile Bank Limited Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

TSB BASE RATE 
With effect from the close of business 

on Tuesday, 4th October, 1983 
and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 9% per annum 

b. 

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS 
Central Board, 

P.O. Box 33, 3 Copthall Avenue, London EC2P 2AB 

announces that on 
and after 4th October, 1983 

its Base Rate for 
lending is being decreased 

from 9V2 to 9% p.a. 

The interest rate payable on deposit accounts 
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will be decreased 

.from 6% to 5%% p JL 

The interest rate payable on High Interest deposit accounts 
subject to twenty one days notice of withdrawal will be 

decreased from 7% to 6 %%pj. 

Standard Chartered 
Bank PLC 

5 National 

Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Tuesday, 4th October, 1983, 
its Base Rate is reduced from 

91/2% to 9% per annum; - r 

The basic Deposit and *s| 
Savings Account rates". ’ • 

are reduced from : 

6% to 5y2% per annum. , 

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP 

Coutts CO. announce 
that their Base Rate 

is reduced from 
m%to9% per annum 

with effect from die 
4th October 1983 

until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
monies subject to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal is 
reduced from 6% to 5H% 

per annum. 
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industry have been 
***** together, will you not be 

pressure from 
industrial lobbies, on your' 
dowstep, than advocates of Tree 
nraae can muster? 

A: I think it is going to be 
easier than before. Not only did 

tJndiistry itself one 
had the Department of Industry 
turning up to lead the argument 

At least now we wjQ3 evolve a 
common view . within the 
department and won’t have 
apartments arguing with each 
other. 
J think it was .John Biffen 

who said that although we 
might have ' the . urge to be 
PJinsls in trade,, the possibility 
of being trade poiists -no longer 
really exists. 

One's instinct is to resist 
pressure to increase barriers. 

- On steel, - we are going 
through this trauma in Europe 
or restructuring, with thi< cartel, 
but it is for a limited period. 
Real restructuring is taking 
place, and we have been faking 
the lead. There is no doubt that 
the market is being interfered 
with. But that interference is 
being accompanied by very 
positive action, the end result of 
which should be a viable' 
European steel industry. 
' In a major intervention like 

that, an essential part of it is 
that it is time-limited. 

When people, say to me 
'■Poitiers” or “Triumph Ao- 
ciaim", do the same to them. 

I want to put the emphasis on 
how do we make Poitiers 
become the futile gesture that I 
believe it was, and how-do we 
persuade ow french friends 
that their action against the 
Acclaim may be good gesture- 
politics, but in fact it is 
irrelevant in terms of Anglo- 
French trade. 1 am glad that 
they have abandoned ft. 

So my approach is to not try 
- to build up the worst examples 
wc can fmd overseas, but no 
work very hard to knock down 
those particular banibrs if they . 
are erected. On the American 
action on special steels, I ain 
glad that we are going thru 
General. Agreement on Ti 
and Trade in seeking compen- 
sation. .... 

The tendency is: “If they do it 
to you, wed, do it to them”. 
Thai is precisely the temptation 
we have to resist. That way you 
really can get an escalation. 

Q: Surely, though, the French 
in particular, with their recent 
protection for textiles producers 
fay lowering of social, security 
costs, are coatinuhig to reinforce 
the barriers that yon are trying 
to knock down? • - 

A. We raised that with them 
last Monday. I said. to .the. 
French minister that we have to, 
help some of our old industries-' 
to restructure and. that process 
isgpingou. 

We can make it a much more 
expensive business for all of us, 
and prolong the^gony further, 
if we get into the - subsidy 
business. 

And if you introduce a 
subsidy, and ft is. unfair, we 
either have to put pressure on 
you to get rid of it, or there 

battles 

barriers 
■§w 

Parkinsom bnproved performancekey to redressing manufactured trade deficit 

Williamsburg on ."roll back”, certain areas, r.flrp extraierri- 
even though it toas -followed ' tonality and unitary tax - a very 
immediately by; the action on dangerous precedent for the 
special steels,-'tvas right • Americans to be setting for 

* Qi 1ST there anything tangible either countries, 
to show that the"foie words of 1 can thmk of a lot of 
WUBamsburg wore any more developing countries who 
than fine words?. 

Ar I think that type of 
declaration, does have ah effect 
on. day-to-day government If 
the Williamsburg declaration 
had said: **To bell with the rest 
of the world, those of us that are' 
here are going to protect our 
industries at all costs, and 
against all comers”, you would 
have' found reverberating, 
around Whitehall a- different 
attitude.r • ' * •-- 

And around the Bysee, arid 

would like to have a share ofthe 
profits of General Motors. 
. The Americans have world- 
wide interests, and I am. quite 
sure that' all their subsidiaries 
are not uniformly profitable - 
and are probably least profitable 
in the poorer countries, who 
would love to get a share of the 
tax revenue which might other- 
wise have gone to the American 
tax base. • 

Q: Is there not pressure from 
business organizations here to 

in Romeandinfibnhi too. •>->- introduce unitary tax as v tit- 
If you taker, what President format measure? 

Reagan did afterwards- - and 
bad they mSde a-different sort 

% We ftifet fight 
\ our corner 

.. andargue 
' our case 9 

is precisely tike sort of 
it we should reek to 

avoid; Whax we should try and 
do is reinforce the President in 
putting foe cases against unitary 
taxes in the American national 
interest. I realize that there is 
separation of powers and that 
the powers of the state gover- 
nors are yery considerable: But, 
nationally. America has a lotto 
lose. 

So we have got that, and we 
have this special steels action. 

Q: Britain a manufactur- 
ing deficit for the first’time this 
year, government fam 
implicitly accepted that it will 
continue at least through 1984. 
What does that imply for the 
manufacturing base, particu- 
larly in 20 years' time when oil 
is not there as a buffer? 

A; You have to look at foe 
scale of our exports, even now, 
to realize that talk of Britain 
being in danger of disappearing 
as a manufacturer is. at the very 
least, very premature. 

We are still exporting, exclud- 
ing oil, £1,000m worth of goods 
a week Again, one has to look 
at what is coming in. There is 
an mcreasc.in raw materials and 
se mi-roan ufapiures, which , is . a :: 
prerequisite of an increase in . 
activity. 

But that is not the whole of it. 

^There is no 
shortage of 
demand in 
this country^ 

Whatever else our import bill 
might be pressure on ns to 
match it And if we do, howdo of declaration - that would have, 
you gain? . . . = _ . been reen asstep down a *«"«. it does not suggest that 

make this.-prpems’ ■aeyiyd. V of ofdcraandm 

year and £6.5bn of imports, 
most of them flowing freely and 

We can 
more expensive for each other, 
and more painful. We can 
prolong it. But we cannot stpp 
iL And I don't think that we 
should set bad precedents for. 
each other. 

But we have set pur share of 
precedents. That is one of the 
things that they find a bit trying; 
that we play the Simon Pure a 
bit. 

They can point to a number 
of things where they have quite 
legitimate grievances. 

But the key is not to actually 
build on those. Thrf emphasis at 

KW iwau- • . •- • • 
As ft was; it was deplored by. 

everybody, criticized by every- 
body, because it totally 
against pie vailing .isfimate. 
Thai .is the; imp&ttknce of 
WiflianisbttrgK' . - -: 

Q: Our relations with the 
United Stales hate deteriorated 
since Wflllainsbaig over many 
issues of trade. Yon -are going 
there .this mooch, but do you see 
those trade Trianon* continuing 
to deteriorate? . .. 

A: l think one has .to be very 
careful using words like “de- 
teriorate”. We have problems in 

easily. 
That doesn't mean to say we 

have got to-be complacent We 
have got to fightonr corner and 
axgne our case when we think 
foe Americans are going down 
the wrong road - as they did 
with us on synthetic fibres some 
yearn ago.. 

_ There is still a huge comm-, 
unity of interest between us, but 
we have got to pick off the 
trouble spots. 

this country. 
The home market is strong. 

The;, key to redressing that 
deficit on manufactured trade is 
improved performance - result- 
ing in a bigger share of onr 
home market and a bigger flow 
of exports. 

Q: Do yon believe that deficit 
can become a ampins in three or 
five years time? Is that the long- 
term corporate plan for UK.Ltd? 
1 As I don't think it is -within 
bur capacity to plan that, quite 
frankly. We-have been frying to 

helji, during a recession, by 
having a senes of schemes. 

They are partly a 
the recession and the  
low profitability might be 
preventing companies from 
doing- things which would 
enable them to become profit- 
able and then self-sustaining - 
and generating enough profits to 
invest in the new technologies 
without pump-priming aid from 
government. 

That would be my ambition. 
Bui even so. if you take 

industries which are sometimes 
called trouble industries, like 
textiles; there are a substantial 
number of .textiles companies 
winning foe Queen's Award for 
Exports. 

It's patchy but there is an 
improved industrial perform- 
ance in a whole range of sectors. 

One of the things I have been 
trying to make a theme of in the 
past two weeks is this notion 
that we should stop talking 
exclusively in terms of “sun- 
rise” and “sunset” industries. 

Getting new technolopes into 
established industries will be 
just as valuable a source of 
exports, production and em- 
ployment as the development of 
more software companies and. 
more high technology com- 
panies. 

There is a huge, solid demand 
. for more basic products, and the 
production of them can be 
improved by foe introduction 
of new technologies. Some 
companies are doing ft already 
and dramatically improving 
their performance. 

Q: The movement of sterling 
against the dollar is a bit of a 
red herring when it comes to the 
overall picture on increased 
competitiveness. What would 
yob say to the exporter who says 
that, in Britain's major market 
of Europe, the pound needs to be 
more competitive against Euro- 
pean currencies? 

A: The government does not 
fix exchange rates. The best way 
to improve competitiveness vis- 
a-vis Europe is further mod era- 
tin in pay settlements and 
continued productivity growth, 
as well as improvements in 
design, reliability and other: 
aspects of non-price competi- 
tiveness. 

In terms of deploying our 
own resources, within govern- 
ment. one is already seeing 
differences in attitudes among 
ministers, senior officials and 
through the department. Export 
promotion is now just as much 
a job for those who were in the 
industry department before, as, 
it- was for those who were in | 
trade.. 

Q: Is there a case for patting 
special emphasis on aid to 
generate large projects which 
have a. multiplier effect in die 
economy? 

A: One part of this depart- j 
ment, even in the short time 1 
have been here, which has been 
consistently praised, is the 
Projects and Export Policy 
division. It/s seen by industry 
as a very Affective instrument 
for backing them in this war for 
projects. -Y>e don't win them all,, 
but we do have our successes. 

PEP knows the financial 
world, knows how to use 
political and industrial contacts. 
It works closely with the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department j 
and foe banks to put together 
very competitive packages. 

Q: And wiO the cash support 
continue to be there? 

A: Well, we are in the middle 
of a public expenditure squeeze 
and there is not extra money for 
a lot of things. But there will be 
no letting-up by ns in our 
backing up of British industry. 

SIRDAR 
]// results 

^Rerord profit up 24% to£7.64 million. 

#Total dividend 5.05p^up 23%. r 

% One-fbr-one scrip issue proposed. 

^Exports enjoyed a very good yeaK 

High level of investment to continue. 

^Confidence in dxeiatMre is high.... 

Summary of Results 

"iear ended 30th Jane- 

Turnover 
Profit before tax. 
Profit after tix 
Ordinary Dividends 

DividendCoyer - 
Return on 

Shareholders* Funds . 
Earnings per Share 

(posttax) 

1983 
£>000 

1982- 
£*000 

30,021 -27,282 
7*646 6,175 

.4833- 3,952 
1,185 ; 960 

■■■•- 41; 

383% 

2ai5p 

,4-0 

37-X' 

16.47p 

i SlflMnflit m fidl* QMribbb ppnt-fh£ S€or&Uffy • 

Sirdar PiC x 
flanshaw Lane,Alvenhotjpe. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Inchape: Mr Peter Laister. 
chief executive of Thorn EMI, 
wall join the board On Novemb- 
er 1 as a non-executive director. 
, Taylor Woodrow: Mr Frank 
R. Gibb, joint .managing direct- 
or,' has been appointed a joint- 
deputy chairman. He wjn 
succeed Mr Rkfiaro Puttidt as 

-group - cbainnan '> and ^ chief 
executive when lhe'latter retires 
in 1985. - 

Mr George Borwril, chair- 
man of Greeoham Trading, Mr. 
Walter Hogbia, managing dir- 
ector; of Taylor Woodrow 
International and’ Mr H. Tony 
Palmer, * director of Taylor: 
Woodrow Construction, have 
been appoimed dkectors o f the 
parent. comjmny . from next 
January.’ Mr Robert' Aldred, 
joint deputy chairman and joint 
'managing director, will relin- 
quish his directorship on 

r.'rrK'. 

Base 

Rates 
ABN Bank. 

BCG 
QtibmkSB! 

Continental Trust 
CHoou&Co— 
Lloyds Bonk  : 
Midland Bank _ 

' Nat Westminster u 
TSB      
waBmns&GlynV 

1 9fc* 

- 

- QUA •M. 
_*9Wfc 
- 9V& 
_ 9 % 

.9Wx 
« 9 ■%. 

‘WjTtf ' 
•• aoma«Ne£iauona*w 

Laister. non-executive 
director 

December 31, but will continue 
to serve as a group consultant 
with particular responsibility 

Grindlays Bank: Mr R. F. B. 
Logan will ■ join the. bank 
towards the end of the year as 
the group chief executive; 

Illingworth, Morris: Mr Aten 
Lewis has. been appointed 
deputy chairman and chief 
executive. Mr Donald Hanson 
and Mr Peter Hardy become 
joint managing director. Mr 
Hanson remains chairman. 

Turriff Corporation: Mr Pieter 
Taylor, company secretary, has 
joined the board as finance 
director Mr A. C. Brown has 
retired from the board due to 
increased overseas commit- 
ments. ’ 

GKN Fospags Divtekai: Mr 
Alistar Brown has, become chief 
executive. He succeeds Mr 
Anthony N. Fenton who is 
retiring after 32 years’ service 
with the GKN Group. : ' 

Thorn >EMf Brimor: Mr 
Derek Thwaftcs has been made 
managing -director' of/ Thom 

EMI fire protection and security j 
company, AFA Minerva. 

The Prestige Group; Mr I 
Finlay McPherson has become | 
director, Bristol operations. 

Poutin'*: - Mr Bill-Ross has! 
joined the board as marketing j 
director 

The Foundation for Manage- 
ment Education: Mr James 
Roxborou$h . has. been ap- 
pointed director in succession 
to Mr Philip hfind who has 
retired. 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew-1 
cries: Mr .David . Nickson has 
become chairman in place of 
Mr Peter Balfour who has! 
retired. 

Parkfield Foundries: Mr! 
Roger Fclbcr has been ap- 
pointed a director and deputy 
chairman of the company. 

. Daridsoa, Park & Speed: Mr 
John Corbel-Singleton 
become marketing director. 

Pringle of Scotland: Mr 
Brian. S. Faulkner, has been 
appointed managing director 
and Mr Jftn A. Pow, managing 
director of J. & D. McGcoree. 
Both companies are subsidiaries 
of Dawson International. 

Barton .Abrasives: Mr R. F. 
Hill has become financial 
director and company secretary. 

John Foster & Son Mr C J. 
Renard has been made deputy 
managing director this fbDows 
the merger of John Foster & 
Son and E. A. Matthews & Co, 
tire latter company of which, Mr 
Renard is chairman and manag- 
ing director. 

Norton Opas Mr Rt^er 
.Dimbleby has been appointed i 
to foe board as finance dhrectoc. 
Mr Colin linn has been 
appointed managing director of j 
Norton St Wright, a subsidiary: 

of the Norton 

-Finaneial; notebook 

Sale that beat the tender trap 
It is now becoming a 
common-place to say that 
every big share issue in the 
Government's privatization 
programme has suffered from 
being designed to compensate 
for the mistakes of the one 
that went before. 

Thus it was the extraordi- 
nary political furore over the 
Ameraham International Issue 
- fixed price offer for sale that 
shouU have been a tender - 
which played the decisive rale 
in foe Government derating to 
make the Briton notation last 
November, a tender issue, 
against the advice of many of 
its advisers. 

The subsequent underwrit- 
ing disaster and the need to 
mollify bruised Gty feelings 
was in turn an important factor 
in the subsequent underpricing 
of the Associated British Ports 
issne far February. (It is an 
interesting comment on the 

of the political 
process that the ABP -issne 
has, almost without comment, 
left investors with a capital 
gain of nearly 100 per cent in 
seven months. 

Last week's BP share sale is 
the first large issue that has 
been handled about as well as" 
it could be, in terms of both 
pricing and method. Although 
the minimum tender price was 
set at a fairly tight discount to 
the prevailing price, in 
rti. f»nA rtm Government had 

little trouble in wringing an 
extra 30p a share. 

There is more then a touch 
of relish in foe way that the 
Treasury, happily pocketing 
its extra £39tn, has been 
pointing out to one and all that 
the Issue has shown that 
traders can after all do a good 
job. It is dear that something 
of a genuine auction by price 
developed In foe 24 hours 
before the issue closed, and, as. 
yet there is no indication that 
striking price is so high as to 
damage foe after-market in the 
shares, one of foe common 
Oty criticisms of foe tender 
method. 

The Government, which has 
already noted foe popularity of 
tender among new stock 
market issues this year, will 
dearly be looking to the 
method again in future issues, 
at least for foe smaller 
flotations, which are, by their 
nature; particularly hard to 
value. Despite foe BP success, 
experience suggests that ten- 
ders are not particularly 
appropriate when the sums 
involved run into hundreds of 
millions of pounds. 

The trouble is that foe BP 
issne, being essentially a fund- 
raising rather than a denatio- 
nalization exercise, has only 
limited relevance to future 
privatization moves. As a 
mature company with a wide 
range of shareholders and a 
proven commercial record, BP 

ft a very different beak to 
some of the second generation 
privatization candidates - such 
as National Bus or British 
Airways 

If ever there was a case for 
skipping on underwriting, for 
example, foe BP issue was 
probably the Ideal occasion. 
But in future issues where foe 
Government privatization has 
to be sure that u can sell at 
least 50 per cent of a company 
to ensure that it is taken out ox 
public ownership (and the 
PSBR), it is never going to 
risk doing without underwrit- 
ing. Briton's shadow undoubt- 
edly bung over the BP issne in 
this respect 

One lesson that can be 
drawn from the BP share sale, 
however, is that there fa no 
particular reason to believe 
that small investors will be 
deterred by the complications 
of a tender system. The small 
invtor response exceeded all 
expectations, and foe fuss over 
the cashing of cheques by 
unsuccessful tenderers has 
shown that some of them at 
least were prepared to play the 
professionals at the complex 
tendering game. 

In fact, the small investor, 
who has already proved to be 
adept at a quick profit 
by stagging new issues, ft 
turning out to be much smarter 
than the politicians give him 
credit for. . ^ 

Jonathan Dans 

RUGBY CEMENT" 
Interim Report 

The Directors of The Rugby Portland Cement P.LC. announce that the unaudited Group 
results for the six months to 30th June 1983 were as follows:— 

Turnover 
United Kingdom 
Overseas 

Trading Profit 
United Kingdom 
Overseas 

Interest Received and 
Investment Income 

Interest Paid 

Group Share of Associated 
Companies 

Profit before Taxation 

Taxation 
United Kingdom 
Overseas 
Associated Companies 

Profit after Taxation 

Minority Interests 

Profit before Extraordinary Item 
Extraordinary ftam 

Profit after Extraordinary Item ■ 

Earnings per Share 

6 months to 
30th June 1983 
£'000 £*000 

6 months to 
30th June 1982 
£“000 £*000 

Year to 
31 st Dec .1982 

£000 frooO 

67.497 
12.674 

66,500 
15.292 

■ 135.521 
* ’ 30.186 

80.171 81.792 165.707 

8.094*: 
2.318 

7,998 
3,183 

•• l •• 

*:= •• 5.915 

. 10.412 -11.181 . . 22.554 

2,013 
(1.591), 

2.170 
(1.967) 

4.529 
(3.816) 

10.834; 11,384 23,267 

(125) (116) 286 

10.709 11.268 23.553 

(2,609) 
(770) 
111 (3.268): 

(2.315) 
(979) 

(3.294) 

(5.702) 
(2.131) 

(22) (7.855) 

7.441. 7.974 15.698 
(120) (168) (317) 

7.321 7.806 15.381 

— — (226) 

7,321 7.806 15.155 

8.1 p 6.5p 12.9p 

The results for the year to 31st December 1982 are an abridged version of the 
Company's fuff accounts for that year which received an unqualified auditors’ 
report and have been filed with (he Registrar of Companies. 

The U.K. Cement Group benefited from 
modestly higher sales tonnages and the 
continuing cost reduction^ exercises. 
However, its improved profits were par- 
tially offset by the results of ' Rom River, 
which, in difficult circumstances pro- 
duced a small trading loss.! ■ 

The fall in overseas trading profits 
reflects the devaluation of the Australian 
dollar and the lower demand for cement 
from the depressed building and con- 
struction industry in Western Australia. 
The Parmelia Hotel continued with its 
steady progress. 

With regard to the second half of the 
year, a further deterioration is expected 
from Rom River. Strenuous action' is ’ 
being taken to improve the position as 

Rom. River adjusts to the changing market 
conditions for its products, particularly 
concrete accessories in the overseas 
markets. However, the increase in that 
company's loss should be more than 
offset by an improvement in overseas pro- 
fits due to modestly higher sales in Wes- 
tern Australia and the favourable seasonal 
swing in the contribution from Associated 
Companies. 

The Directors have declared an interim 
dividend on account of the year ending 
31 st December 1983 of 2.7p a share — 
£3.244.134 (1982 — 2.6p a share — 
£3.115,038). 

The dividend wilt be paid on the 3rd 
January 1984 to shareholders on the 
register on the 4th November 1983. 

Currant Cost Basis (dnawfited) 

Historical Cost Trading Profit 

Currant Cost Adjustments '• » 
Cost of Sales ,!j, 
Depreciation 
Monetary Working Capital 

Currant Cost Operating Profit J 

Gearing Adjustment 

Net Interest Received 

Associated Companies 

Profit before Taxation 

Taxation 

Profit after Taxation 
Minority interests 

Profit before Extraordinary Item 

Extraordinary Rem 

Profit after Extraordinary Item 

Earnings per Sham 

< 6 months to 6 months to Yearto 
30th Juna 1983 30th June 1982 31st Dec 1982 

£m £m £m £m £m £m 

1.- i 
-10.4 11.2 22.6 

10.6) (16) (1.7) 
(3.1) 

(3.6) 
(2-7) (7.3) 

(44) (Off) Off) 
6.B 6.8 13.5 

02 0.3 0.5 

0.4 0,6 0-2 0.5 0.7 1.2 

(0.2) 10.2) 0.2 

72 7.1 uJ 

M (3.3) (7.9) 

4.0 3.8 7.0 
— (0-1) 

3.7 7.0 
— (0.2) 

4.0 3.7 6.8 

3.3p 5B? 

/ ” Chain™ i Chairman 

TOE RUGBY PORTLAND CEMENT P.LC.. CROWN HOUSE, RUGBY CV21 2DT. 
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Playing games 

Meeting the demands 
ofan industry 

Each and every week. 
Computing brings editorial 
excellence, first-class feature 
writing and hard-line news 
reporting to the fastest- 
moving industry in the world 

Computing is in demand, 
because it meets the demands 
of an exacting, intelligent 
industry. Without fail, 
every week. That’s why 
Computing is the newspaper A 

Over 99% of Computings of computing, now more 
,000 weekly conies are than ever. 101,000 weekly copies are than ever. f 

individually requested by data /VttYlfUltfflO / < 
processing professionals the LUjllUUHIK/ £ 

length and breadth of Britain. Telephone: 01-439 4242^. 

VNU Business Publications BV, 53-55 Frith Street, London W1A 2HG. 

Their Games Designer package 
i unveils the mysteries of program- 

ming arcade style games, and 
; allows the home programmer-to lift 
; 'off the peg" effects and add them 
to their own software. 

Making its public debut was 
Phoenix, another software com- 
pany, which is marketing a double 
cassette games pack, in which the 
player ffrst of afl has to reach a 
certain standard of play in an action 
game before the dues needed in 
the second phase of the adventure 
are released. 

The ACT Apricot as forecast 
was a trig crowd puller, and firm 
orders for the new micro were well 
up on expected figures. 

Winner of the City Day competi- 
tors was ex-Guardsman, merchant 
banker, and now publisher, John 
Gommes, who will use the NEC 
micro in his business guide 

-publishing firm. 
■ When the newly crowned Miss 
World makes her tearful way along 
the catwalk next month, hearts will 
be beating a little faster at the 
Wembley HQ of Epson (UK), for 
this year the Japanese computer 
giant has commenced a three-year 

That Management Science 
America has $90m set aside for 
acquisitions may be making 
smaller software houses ner- 
vous. Not that being taken over 
by MSA is aU that bad, if the 
100 per cent a year growth rate 
of its subsidiary Peachtree 
Software is anything to go by, 
writes Maggie McLening. 
Peachtree was only a ■ £2m 
company when MSA, on going 
public, bought it two years ago, 
but it is now worth £20m, John 
P. Imlay, chairman and chief 
executive officer, points oat. 

- MSA is the largest indepen- 
dent software company in the 
world, with more than 12.000 
users and steady growth of 41 
per cent per annum. In 1982, it 
became the -first fco .achieve 
revenues of Si00m, and market 

COMPUTER 
BRIEFING 

sponsorship deal with the compe- 
tition organizer. Eric Worley. 

In the past year the company has 
used the current Miss World. 
Mariasala Alvarez Lebron. to 
promote its products. 

As part of this year s sponsor- 
ship package, each contestant will, 
upon arrival in London, be given 
the use of one company's QX10 
computers. Each girl will be tested 
on computer aptitude by the 
judges, who wifi use the HX20 
portable to mark the contestant 
These will be fed into the desk top 
QX10 for the final results. 

It is planned that a human being 
will present the prizes but in the 
second year, who knows what 
further electronic wizardry wilt have 
taken over? S| Terrahawks. the latest creation 

om puppeteer Gary ''Thunder- 
birds" Anderson, is to provide the 
basis for a series of video games 
from Philips Video, writes Keith 
Mason. 

Taking their cue from Dr 
Neirtsteln. a games freak and 
central character in the new TV 
series which begins in October. 
Philips Video have made their first 
move into video games character 
merchandizing, having .acquired 
the world rights to produce and 
market a number of games based 
on the Terrahawks series. 

Mariasala Alvarez 
Lebron - Miss World 

The first game, which gives the 
playBr a chance to destroy the evil 
Zelda and is designed to run on the 
Philips G7000 video games system, 
will be available at the end of 
September. 

Two further games, possibly for 
use on other manufacturers' 
machines, are planned. 
Decision makers 
■ Computer software which helps 
people to reach decisions is now 
being marketed in Britain by one of 
America's specialists in this field. 
Management Decision Systems. 
For about 10 years the company 
has been offering Express, a 
decision support language and 
data base management system. It 

Millions galore 
researchers Frost & Sullivan 
predict that this will increase to 
S287m by 1986. 

Much of the company's 
success has come from shrewd 
buying of third-party software 
or, in some cases, whole 
companies. In this way it has 
managed to expand into new 
areas of the market without over- 
stretching internal resources. 

After Peachtree, MSA went 
on to bny the Arista Manufac- 
turing Systems Division of 
Xerox Corporation and rewrote 
much of the manufacturing 
software before re-launching it 
under the MSA label. This has 
been complemented by an order 
processing system developed by 

the software division of Compu- 
teristics, which MSA purchased 
for approximately $6m in June. 
More recently, the MSA has 
spent SlOm on the EDUware 
series of educational packages 
for micros, which are to be 
“MSA-ized” and rushed into 
British and American shops in 
time for Christmas. This will 
give MSA a foothold in the 
home market, an area Mr Imlay 
expects will expand by between 
100 and 200 per cent a year. 

He has earmarked some of 
the $90m in the bank for 
specialist “vertical” markets, 
including insurance and hospital 
systems, with electronic pub- 
lishing another possibility. He 

has now launched a communi- 
cations package which turns an 
IBM personal computer into an 
express workstation linked to a 
mainframe. 

Express was developed by John 
Wurts. a graduate of foe Massa- 
chusetts institute of Technology 
who is now president of Manage- 
ment Decision Systems. The idea is 
to aOow managers to organize and 
analyse foe vast amounts of data 
on which complex management 
decisions are based. Using Eng- 
lish-! ike commands. Express al- 
lows managers to sift out only the 
most useful information, and then 
apply it to planning, developing 
assumptions, estimating, quantify- 
ing results and testing alternatives. 

"Dedsfon support systems are 
the next big step in computing 
development'. Roderick Whyte, 
managing director of the new 
British subsidiary. Management 
Decision Systems of Slough, 
claims. "Making sense of infor- 
mation is the biggest challenge a 
manager faces, and this challenge 
can be addressed only by a 
comprehensive DSS system." 

Training courses 
The Milton Keynes Information 
Technology Exchange has intro- 
duced a series of half-day courses 
to provide training in micro- 
computer applications. Possible 
computer solutions are examined 
and foe advantages of various 
software packages are discussed 
and demonstrated. The fee for 
each half day is £25. 

The course subjects and dates 
are: FBa management October 18; 
Accounting. November 1: Word 
processing, November 15; Stock 
control. November 25; Visicalc. 
December 13. 

has also hinted that MSA is 
likely to buy a software house 
specializing in the portable 
Unix operating system, to 
penetrate the fast-growing 16 
and 32-bit multi-user sector. 

Not all of MSA's successful 
ideas have been bought in. 
however, and about 21 per cent 
of the company's revenues are 
spent on research and develop- 
ment in-house. One of the most 
successful products to emerge 
has been the micro-to-maio- 
frame link. 

When he joined the company 
in 1969, Mr Imlay says, MSA 
was “very sick” and be was 
forced to cut it back to only 40 
staff and two software products: 
general ledger and payroll. His 
Instinct and forceful personality 
have guided MSA to its 
currently very healthy situation. 
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“The HP3000has saved us 
£50,000ayear-and that’s just 
on label printing!” 

-GordonPitt, K Shoes Ltd. 

Would you consult a computer manufacturer on 
product labelling? K Shoes did Now they’re in the 
forefront of an industry-wide move to provide bar- 
coded stock, with practical applications in retailing 
and wholesaling. They’re also saving £50,000 a year 
on printing costs! 

K Shoes is that rarity-a successful British shoe 
manufacturer. They sell up to five million pairs a year 

from their ranges for men, women and children and 
offer the widest range of shoe sizes and fittings in 
Europe. 

Problem: Preparing 24,000 box labels a day with 
hundreds of size, colour and coding variations. 

The solution: An HP 3000 business computer 
driving an HP laser printer. As well as printing all the 

right details of each pair of shoes, it adds useful 
refinements like a digitised drawing of the shoe, and a 
tear-off stock-control slip. 

Systems and Computer Services Manager, 
Gordon Pitt, says: "The HP system was the only one 
that could do what we wanted. The fret that it could 
do it faster, better and cheaper than the old ways was 
a very nice bonus indeed” 

You too will see results youcan measure. 
Using an HP3000 for labelling shoes is just one 

example of the way Hewlett-Packard computers 
produce measurable results in specific business 
applications. 

But die HP3000 Series computers are not just 

dedicated systems. They’re full-capability business 
computers.They can support one user- or 144 users. 
They’re designed to be the heart oii&’fc Interactive 

Office, where word processing, electronic mail, 
business graphics,personal filing and lime 
management can all be integrated with your data 
processing. 

Talking business with Hewlett-Packard. 
When you open up discussions with HP you’re 

talking face to face with a world leader in business 
computation. But one with a very personal approach 
to business problem-solving. Massive, dedicated 
resources support our equipment A powerful service 
organisation supports you. 

Here, in Britain, Iff runs a highly developed 
training programme for over3,000 people every year. 
A separate HP company specialises in providing 
flexible purchase/leasing arrangements tailored to 
individual customer needs. 

The HP book of solutions. 
Whether you need a computer 

to help run your business, make 
decisions, or to do specific 
complex tasks -Hewlett-Packard 
has the solutions- and the people 

that can bring them quickly and 
effectively to the place you work. 

There’s a free booklet about diem. For your copy write 

to: Derek Smorthit; Hewlett-Packard Ltd,Nine Me 

RidCjEasthampstead, Wokingham,Beiks,RGll 3LL 

About HP in the UK*. . 
Size: Among die top 500 UK companies. Turnover £168 m. 

Current growth rate: 42% pa.UK employees: 2,400. 
' I982capital expenditure: £8JBm. 

-AS QUOTED IN HEWLETT-PACKARD LIMITED'S 1982 REPORT AND ACCOUNTS. 

Bringing solutions to the place youwark. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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just 
save it, 

it too 
■.v; 

By David Hewson 

A riddle. "What” is iJie most 
dangerous thing a home com- 
puter owner can do? Buy a disk 
drive off -a stall ■ in Petticoat 

' Lane (“Lirvly bh of hardware; 
guvnor, never -known to go ; 

rT,T_ _ J wrong. And these Tibetans 
J IIAXX/ | know so ranch about disk' 

AV/ vv 1 mannfecuire..Broach the 
subject of the potential of 
domestic.modems at a dinner 
party soldy inhabited by 
computer-minded men and 
compmer-lcwthing wives? Or 
attempt to show what a devtr 
dick he is by axmoxuuang his 
latest solution to the problem of 

„ t . .. existence m code to a news- 
Britisb industry should become j P®Per in the full knowledge that 
increasingly aware of the paten- J somewhere along the line the 

Atison Newell 

new 
first lady 

of 
computers 

tial of _ growth with com peters, 
and using them to seize a bagger 
slice of world markets, says 
Alison Newell, the new first 
woman president of the Com- 
puting Service Association. 

Speaking after her' election, 
Mrs Newell, whose association 
represents more than 80 per 
cent of the computing service 
act Ml)' in Brita in, says she 
wants to press the Government 
into giving support to her 
association In the same way as 
the govenhents of France and 
Germany do for theirs: 

She is aware that we have the 
technology available to revital- 
ise British industry and increase 
its competitiveness, but if! 
sufficient guidance is not given 
massive finanrial disasters 
caused by nunpanit investing 
in the wrong eqidiment. will 
continue to deflect prospective 
investors. The combined annual 
losses of companies mairfng the 
wrong choice have been pot as 
high as £60m. 

.She would like to see her 
association taking a constructive 
line to educate industry in die 
selection of correct equipment, 
and plans a series of seminars 
which will deal with finanfwi, 
marketing and framing. The 
other major job in her year of 
office will be to lobby for legal 
protection of software which is a 
still unresolved. 

Mrs Newell, who is managing 
director of F International, is 
also a member of die Central 
Council of the CBL 

figures will he transposed by the' 
vagaries of cruel fete? 

Answer: None of these things. 
The most dangerous exercise 
upon which any home com- 
puter owner can embark is to 
invite into his study a potential 
home computer purchaser, and 
to do so with the'fetal words: 
“Come and see hoW mi™- 
works"! 

Weft,: it was partly my own 
_ . mult, and partly that of an 

With justsuch an utterance, I h® perfect computer world, 
recently embarked upon the.. The first lesson anyone using 
nightmare which dogs everyone7 * computer for record-keeping 
who fare never used a word »uust learn,'and it is one which 

Europe 
_ Binning 

UK Events 
MSA Financial 
Seminar. Park- Lano Hotel. Picca- 
dilly. London W1, October 4,a 

an Computer Trade, NEC 
Birmingham, October- 4-7, Com-i 
puter Open Day. Albany Hotel, 
BinrUgham, October .6, 
Apple VDtebe, Leicester Exhibition 
Centre. October.: '9-12, The 
Professional Personal Computer 
Markets A Strategies, Interconti- 
nental Hotel, London Wt, October 
11-12, MSA Payrol and Into 
Financial Software Seminar, 
Hotel, Birmingham, -October 13, 
Dragonara Hotel, F ” ' 
October 18, Computer 
European Conference A Exhibition,» 
Wembley Conference Centre. 
October 18-20, Lancaster1 A 
Morecambe Computer Club Open ; 
Day, Lower Town Hail, Lancaster, 
October 29.. Software Expo. 
Wembley Conference Centre, 
London, November 8-10. 
ConvM by Personal Camputar Nan 

processor antL as befits one who 
tempts fete, wound' up tho- 
roughly thrashed by the system. 
I speak of the disaster which' 
must, at some staged befell us 
all. that awful moment when 
one realizes that the fruit of 
hours, days, perhaps even weeks 
of sweated labour has been, 
wiped from exiflterice, never to 
be recovered, except from the 
imperfect recesses tf the human 
memory. ....... 

Take care .: 
about storing 
valuable 
material : 

- itcould • 
suddenly 
disappear 

“What. if you slog .oyer an 
wtide, or a book, and-discover 
it has suddenly disappeared 
from your electronic fifes?”* 
colleague asked soon after 1 had 
bought my system. 

should be inscribed in large 
letters above the computer 
screen, is: SAVE IT. 

- By which I mean that when 
your golden prose, wonderful 
computation, or valuable 
accounts have been committed 
to the screen it is absolutely 
imperative that they be im- 
mediately transferred to disk 
and, if they are 'complete 
enough' to be of use, put on 
Taper, or turned into “hard 
copy” as the jargon would have 
it- 

The' reasons for the first 
precaution are the most obvi- 
ous. My own machine may hold 
articles 'of up to 35,000 charac- 
ters.in its computer memory 
before starting ro complain that 
it is running out of storage 
space. If this information has 
not been transferred to disk, it' 
could be completely erased in a 
number of ways. 

A power cut would wipe out 
everything, of course,, but they 
don’t, come.. along too often. 
More likely, there is a bug 
somewhere within the computer 
system itself .winch makes; it 
“crash”, or, " in other words, 
refuse Jo workiudfl ills reset 

it can be a devil of a job to bring 
it out into the fight of day. 

In the case in question. I had 
written two consecutive articles 
with similar file names, pirate 
and print. When I tried to 
recover print, all I received was 
pirate, even when T went so fer 

as to attempt to remove the 
latter from the disk altogether. 
Print is in there somewhere, 
since h is registering on the 
directory of files for the disk 
and taking up file space. 

But all I could do was to start 
the article afresh and shrug off 

■the embarrassment of my 
visitor who was convinced that 
it was her efforts on the 
keyboard which committed the 
piece to oblivion. Electronic 
media are OK, but you can't 
wipe paper. So don’t just save 
iu make sure you print it too. 

Watch out, IBM 
The job tide IBM Watcher will 
not be found in the many 
classified job adverts for the 
computer industry but it is a 
vital function for many supply 
companies and users. IBM so 
dominates the industry with its 
massive turnover and profits 
that competitors and users alike 
should be watching its every 
move. 

Competitors because IBM 
has a wide range of products 
and so much research and 
development backing them that 
with a flick of its tail it can 
destroy whole sections of the 
industry. 

Users must watch IBM 
closely because their investment 
in computer systems depends 
on IBM's future moves. If, for 
instance. IBM launches a 
processor and users take it in 
big numbers only for a replace- 
ment to come out two years 
later the consequences will be 
enormous. The IBM Watcher 
has lo keep an eye on many 
factors in IBM’s operations to 
fulfill the function of safeguard- 
ing the employer's investments. 

A good understanding of 
basic computer chip technology' 
is one requirement. This means 
more than a nodding aquarn- 
tance with the strings of initials 
which stand for the different 
families of chips. TTL. CMOS. 
ECL, etc. 

Good IBM watchers also 
understand the fundamentals of 
operating systems, no easy task 
in an industry in which the 
operating system is the most 
complex component. 

In IBM’s case they should 
have a working knowledge of at 
least six operating systems, that 
being the number which are 
now playing an active role on 
IBM computers. 

A knowledge of IBM’s pro- 
duct line is. of course. essentiaL 

It couldn!t-happen”, I said.     ^   _______ ^ , 
WcIL'of'CTUrse; it\’ran.,'‘Tbe wiiha new, and empty memory, 
newspaperworid abotradswith ify^^ ^ ^ lwlfami-i;nr 
stones about papers, large add printer and find that the paper 
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small, which have'gone over to 
computer setting and discovered 
that some accident has sent a; 
large part of its daily nontent to 
rest in. oblivion five minutes 
from press time.' 

These' considerations affect 
the home user directly if he 
wishes to;store valuable mat- 
erial'with some security, par- 
ticularly if we are1 talking -about 
several thousand words of text 
Theoretically, the manufac- 
turers1 have done'their best to 
make, mfbrtnation storage as 
safe as possible. Most serious 
home applications wiH store to 
disk, since tape is both slow and 
relatively unreliable. 

Like a music cassette; each 
disk has an open tab space 
which can be covered by an 
adhesive sticker. If the hole is 
dosed, it is impossible to erase 
information in much the same 
way as protected' cassettes, 
cannot be used for recording. 

If . that is the case, you may 
well ask, why did I find'myself 
in the emharassing position of 
losing a 1,000-word article the 
moment a: potential - admirer 
arrived to examine my system? 

jams halfway through^ the. print 
run, you may wdl find that the 
system w£D founder with all 
hands on board. Exactly the 
same can happen when careless, 
wandering hands fell on to the 
wrong buttoiLat an inopportune 
moment - • - 

Unless the information -is on 
disk, all is lost, which', is why, 
wfaeii-. writing, I save to- disk 
whenever!praise fora moment 
The exerdse itself only lakes a 
few seconds, and becomes 
scarcely noticeable. Equally, I 
would never dream'of attempt- 
ing to prior an article without 
havingfirst stored it 

; And once-on: disk.;, then, 
again, we are still fer from safe. 
My acute embarrassment at 
losing an article when I was 
supposed to be .demonstrating 
the wondrous powers of my 
system stemmed finom a fenlt in 
the disk system itsd£ - 

Disks, while usually reliable,- 
may sometimes become “cor- 
rupt”. In other words, while the 
information .which-you have 
placed , on them may stiH be 
there in near perfect condition. 

The world’s 
leading data 
services 
network. 

OLZ40340O 

GONTRpLI 
DATA 

■ Because we at NEC make:most of the 
components .for our computers, this 
.naturally gives.us a price/performance edge over 
comparable systems. 

• Which other company could offer a 64K 
Byte CP/M.system like the PC8000, with dual 
5V" disc drives and monochrome monitor, 
opening the door to a wide range of 
business software - including integrated 
accounting, word processing, business 
planning and graphics - for just £1,195? 

■ Whatever the size of your business, 
the processing power.required, or . . 
the volume of data you wish to store - 
tipto 20 megabytes on the APC 
- there is one of NEC’s flexible family of 
personal computers to give you the best 
price/performance in its class. 
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PC-8000Jerie/ 
Personal Computer. £1,195* 

PC-8800Jerie/ 
Personal Computer. £1,455* 

Advanced 
Personal Computer. £1,985* 

r'f/y/’ 

I JOB SCENE D 
Richard Sharpe 

For this th? normal human 
being will have to possess an 
unusual memory for four digit . 
numbers, as they now grace 
IBM's products. A 3370 most - 
not be confused with a 3083 and 
both of them are very different 
from a 3702. 

Having, packed all that . 
information into the IBM 
Watcher there is little room for 
other essential analytical skills 
which must include the ability 
to fed happy with a balance 
sheet and the complexities of 
computer leasing. 

Unfortunately some of the 
older tools of the IBM trade are. 
no longer as effective as they’ 
were. To tell how long IBM 
thought a new machine would 
Iasi in the market one only had 
to divide the monthly rental 
price into the total purchase 
price, giving its projected life in 
months. 

IBM, as part of wholesale 
changes in its business practic- 
es, is using its financial muscle 
to move customers away from, 
rentals, making the monthly-: 
rental rates punatively high. 

To figure out the length oflife 
of a new IBM product lakes a 
lot more information today 
than it used to, and some of 
that information should be 
coming from IBM. 

Good IBM Watchers are very - 
hard to find and, despite the 
need for them in competitors 
and users, there is no formal 
training. 

Watching the world’s biggest 
computer company is, however,— 
so intriguing that a whole 
industry has built up doing 
precisely that 
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Transtec gives you £1500 worth of 
.Free. 

■‘Banstec areglving away £1500* worth of integrated office software free with every purchase 
of Transtec Kryptomnicro computer. 

. ."Hie software package was specially chosen to help cope with the basic needs of any 
' office, including financial mbdeJBng,- database, word processing, spelling checker, CP/M* and: 
application tutorials, plus many important utilities. 

And that’s just oneimportantfoct about ^Transtec’s exciting new range of 4 Krypton micro 
compnters. There are 800K to 10 megabyte soft and hard disk systemsavaiiable, all designed 

especially for todays businesses. 

. ^cesstart at £1695, and all Transtec systems have a unique new,' no waiting, self 
sarvidngoption. It’scalled Telemaintenance. Should you need help you simply use the 

telephone to put things right There and then. 
Transtecs Krypton range has also been designed ■ 

to^owu^you—local area networking. Prestel, 
mainframe and mini communications and many more, _ _ _   
maldngthe Krypton anessentiaLpart of today’s offices. THEHE^OFASUCCESSFUL BUSINESS. 

‘NormalRRR "'CiyMlsareglsteedTMof D^tallbaearchlnc. 
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Ipanstec* 

Please send me 
details about Transtec's 
range of Krypton Computers. 

NAME ..._  

TITLE    

COMPANY M. 

ADDRESS....... 

TOWN    
x": 

roSICODE— 

BERKS 
Word mongers 
TeL- Reading 
(0734>867855 
BIRMINGHAM 
TIL Computer 
Systems 
TeL-021-7710611 

DORSET GLASGOW 
Par kstone Computer Micro2000Ltd 
Systems Tel: 041-95209S3 
TeL Rsote (02023 746555 HERTS : 
EDINBURGH . - Standard Systems. 
Offlhe Systems '.. • Tel:'Heme!Hempstead MetropoBtan Office; 
Tel: 031-2^ 5652 (0442)43606 Machine- - .• 

Tet01-2322020 

KENT 
Modata Computer Ud 
TetTunW^eWdb. . 
(0892)415© 
LONDON SE1 

LONDONSEI3 ! 
System Sefedion . - 
TeL-01-6502999 , 

LONDONSW3 
MoConiComputer 

LONDON E14 MANCHESTER 
- Oty Limit Computers' TryfanCbmputos 
TeLOl-987 3LL2- Tet 061-8723895 

Ltd 

Systems 
TS€l-3 

LONDON El 5. 
Daiitedale Ud- 
Tet 01-5197004 

H-01-35L5822/55H 

Tet 061-8723895 
•Tet Llandudno 
(0492)70802 
MERSEYSIDE . 
Agri-PtanComputer Systems 
Tet;^-— 
(077473)3714 

SUFFOLK 
btieorth Computer Centre 

Tel: Rakenham - 
(0359)30555 
SURREY 
Microcomputers for 
Business 
Teb.Thames Dftton 
01-3988644. ... 

W. SUSSEX 
Computing in Commerce 
Tel: Worthing 
(0903)39290 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Sabre Computing 
TeL-Coventry 
(0203)315503 

   

7 Centro. 
r 1327] I TEL 

N. YORKS 
Pen die Business 
Systems Ltd 
Tel: Settle (07292) 3811 

WEST YORKS . 
Kimberley Computer 
Services Ltd 
TeL- Ossett (0924) 263646 

; -;;^.ee.tison, 
$>ta nc;iC>5 a'ine:,'t • 
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THE TIMES 

Classroom Computer competition 
Here is the fourth of our 12 weekly 
Classroom Computer competitions for 
young people up to 18 years old. There are 
two age groups - up to 15 and 15 to 18 
inclusive. Entries are individual efforts but 
because we are keen that schools should 
become involved, the main prize - two 
Atari 600XL computers a week, one for 
each age group - will be presented to the 
school of the winner's choice. In addition 
10 copies of The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age group, will be 
awarded each week to individual entrants, 
including the winners of the school 
computers. 

The competition is simple to enter. Cut 
out the entry form each week and collect 
the entry tokens from the back page of The 
Times (you will find it at the foot of The 
Times Information Service) on the five 
following publication days - Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday - 
and slick them on the form. Those who 
entered last week should be sure that entries 
are posted to arrive by first post Friday. 

Today and every week of the competition 
there will be five questions on computers to 
answer with a different theme each week. 
These will not require the use of a computer 
but may require a tertian amount of 

Judging 
1. The prizes will be divided and 
awarded equally between the two 
age groups - up to IS years and 15- 
I8 years as at dale of entry. 

2. Those entries with all factual 
questions answered correctly will be 
judged first. The entry which in the 
opinion of the judges gives the most 
apt and imaginative answer to the 
ue-breakcr question will win a 
Computer for the School or College 
nominated, and a personal prize of 
an Atlas. 
3. Other entries with all-correct 
answers and judged to have 
submitted the next S best answers to 
the lie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Allas. 
4. Those entries with less than all- 
correct answers will be judged in 
order, in the event that not enough 
all-correct entries qualify. 

5. If identical entries are judged to 
have won, the entrants may be 
asked to submit to a further similar 
competition. 

Rules 
1. All entries must be made via the 
official entry form as printed in The 
Times. No. photocopies will be 
accepted. Several entries from the 
same school may be posted together. 
2. Each individual entry must be 
accompanied by the required 
number of computer symbols as 
printed in The Times relevant to 
that week’s competition. 
3. All entries must be made dearly 
in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spoilt 
or late entries will be rejected as will 
those without a nomination. 
4. You must be under 19 years of 
age and be a full-time student of the 
school or college nominated at the 
time of entry. 

research. All the answers are to be found in 
works of reference readily available to 
voung people. There is a tio-breaking 
question, to answer which will lest the 
ingenuity and imagination of contestants 
and enable the panel of judges to decide the 
winners. Every week is a new contest, so 
missing one will not spoil your chances. 

The Prizes 
• The ATARI 600XL computer has a 16k RAM 
memory, expandable to 64k with a memory 
module, 24k ROM and software compatibility 
with other ATARI home computers. 

• The Times 
Atlas of 
World History 
has 360 pages 
containing 600 
new maps and 
300,000 words of 
narrative 
presenting 
history in the 
context of the 
places where it 
happened. 

5. Names of all winners will be 
published in The Times not later 
than 2 weeks after dosing date. All 
entries become the sole property 
and copyright of The Times. Prizes 
will be despatched to the School 
6. No individual may win more 
than ongp in any one weekly 
competition. 
7. Proof of posting is not acceptable 
as proof of entry. 
8. The derision of the panel of 
Judges appointed by the Editor is 
final on all matters connected with 
the competition. No correspon- 
dence at any stage of the 
competition will be entered into. 
9. Employees and their families of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, its associ- 
ated companies or anyone connec- 
ted with the operation of this 

■competition are nor eligible. 
10. All entrants will be deemed to 
have agreed to«!sd* by the tales sf 
which all infractions form pan. 
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COMPETITION No.-4 

Processors 
Study the 5 questions below carefully and select your answfcr 
from the choices given. In each case write only the appropriate 
code letter into the answer box. Remember to complete the tie- 
breaker and all other parts of this entry form in accordance 
with the rules—and to attach 5 entry symbols. 

Closing date for entries—1st post Friday, October 14 

1 The first microprocessor in the list below was I 1 
the 1 1 

A Intel 4004 
BZilogZSO 
C MOS technology 6502 

7 The first personal computers were bnQt using I I 
* the I I 

AZilog Z8000 
B Intel 8080 
C Ferranti F1Q0 

1 The most powerful microprocessor in the fist fl 
J below Is die 1 I 

A Texas Instruments TMS1000 - 
BZilogZSO 
C Intel 80S5 

4 The world's most common 8-bit processor is the PH 

A MOS Technology 6502 *—* 
B The Zilog Z80 
C The General Instruments 1802 

£ Hie world's most common microprocessor is J J 

A 4 bit ■—* 
B 8 bit 
C 16 bit 

Tie-breaker 
A 4-bit word is commonly called a ‘'nibble", an 8-bit word 
a “byte”. Invent two new terms for a 16-bit computer, 
word. 

FULL NAME   AGE y m 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE     

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS —   

SCHOOL TELEPHONE  

HOME TELEPHONE. ... 

SEND TO: 
Times Computer Competition No. 
Suffolk, CO 10 6SN 

COMPUTED £ i 
COMPETmONJ I 

I WEEK FOUR DAY.1 | 

4, PO Box 99, Sudbury, 

Michael and Tayo are 
the first winners 

Two boys* age 15 and 11, are the first winners in The Times Classroom Computer 
competition. They are Tayo Boyle of Forrester High School. Edinburgh, and Michael 
Gregory of Ablngton High School. Leicester. Because of the large number of correct entries, 
the winners were decided by a tie-breaking question. 
The answers to Competition No 1 were: 1) B. 2) C. 3) C. 4) A. 5) B. ‘ 
Both boys will receive an Atari 600XL computer for their schools, as well as a personal gift 
of The Time Atlas of World History. The eight runners-up. Piers Chappie, Alastair Georgy 
Give Townsend, Pilgrim Heart, Rachel Chaundier, David Houghton, Liesa Basden and 
Philip Baxter, will each receive a Times Atlas. A new competition (left) starts this week. 

MICHAEL GREGORY, aged i I, is riding high 
this week as the hero of his new secondary 
school He has won a computer for it after being 
a pupil there for only a few weeks. The 
teacher, Mrs J. Watson, encouraged the entry as 
a class project, and Michael, who had the 
advantage of having a father with this own 
computer business,,submitted the winning entry. 

At home Michael uses his lather’s PET for 
elementary programming, but prefers the more 
conventional pursuits of football, rugby and 
motor racing. 

The school has4hree machines, an RML 380Z 
and two BBC micros, but now, with the addition 
of its new Atari, hopes to move into a larger 
computer room which is used by pupils from 

■third year upwards, as a base for the computer 
club. 

TAYO BOYLE, aged 15. spends all his spare 
time with a group using the school micros. They 
meet in the computer room az lunchtime and 
after school. For relaxation he writes games hi 
machine code for the 6502-based machines. 

The school has nine micros, 2BBC, 4 FETs, 1 
Apple and 2 ZXSls and he -wants to get to grips 
with the new machine. He has just passed right 
O levels, and if his A level results are good, aims 
to go to university to read either compute 
science or electrical engineering. 

He is encouraged by the maths department to 
write small application programs, but at heart is 
still a dedicated games writer. Although he only 
has'a gamea-playing Atari V<pS at home, he 
expects to install a micro soon. 

People/Lore Harp of Vector Graphic 

Heady days of a woman pioneer 
Lore Harp makes it sound so 
simple. She was married with 
two children, and growing 
rather bored. But it was 1976 
and she was in California, and 
the ruifro boom- was about to 
begin. Husband Bob developed 
a memory board for microcom- 
puters. and Lore started to 
market it, working from home 
with a friend. In the next nine 
months, business totalled 
$400.000.' 

The company founded on 
this success is Vector Graphic. 

ANALOGIC 
GENERAL MANAGER 

(ELECTRONICS) 
Analogic are looking for a General Manager for their U.K. subsidiary in Weybridge who will 
have overall responsibility for ail commercial aspects of the company's business. 

Analogic corporation are world leaders in the advanced data conversion and computer 
based signal processing market. Applicants must be qualified in electronic engineering to a 
minumum of HNC standard with several years experience at top management level. 

The sucessful applicant will receive a salary in the region of £30,000 per year, company car, 
non-contributory pension scheme, expenses and all usual benefits. 

Applications in writing or telephone: 
L E MASON 
Vice President 
ANALOGIC LIMITED 
The Centre, 68 High Street 
Weybridge, Surrey KT13 8BN 
Telephone: Weybridge 56011 

Maidenhead based Computer Co requires 

COMPUTER ANALYST 

Must have post-graduate 

qualifications in Computer Science 

with several years' industrial 

experience. Should be familiar 

with CP/M-86 and Pascal. Must 

also be fluent in both written and 

spoken English and Arabic. Salary 

£10,000. 

Send CV to Box 138T H The 

Times. 

have 

_ « , , over the telephone, she sold 81 
By Roger Woolnough mexnory boards at $200 each. 

Before long other components 
had been developed, and within 
four months Vector had a fully- 
fledged computer to sell. Bob 
Harp joined the company and 
became part-owner (be and 
Lore have since divorced, and 
he now runs another computer 
firm). 

A lot has happened since 
those founding years. Vector 
has delivered more than 40,000 
computers, and reached peak 
revenues of $36m. But the 
strains of a young industry have 
begun to tell. 

Last year revenues not only 
fell slightly, but a net loss of 
nearly $3m was sustained. “We 
had a slight hiccup last year**, is 
the way Lore puts it. “I wish we 
could blame the economy. But! 

    expect we will have another 
_ ..... . growth phase over the next 
Lore Harp: big business seven years.” 
. , . One thing which has changed 

y™ rt ^ a ■Ul™°v?r the personal computer market 

H-A- 
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Lore Harp: big business 

of$33.6m; Lore Harp, in fact, is 
one Of the founders of the 
microcomputer-industry. 

’ The early days were heady 
indeed. After Vector was incor- 
porated .in August 1976, Lore 
says it filled “all- my living 
hours". She had no experience 
of the microcomputer business, 
but nor did anyone else. “No 
one understood what was 
happening” she recalls. 

-Lore Harp was bom -and 
brought up in Germany, but 
completed her education in the 
US by becoming a Master of 
Business Administration. Even 
so, when Vector was formed she 
had had no direct business 
experience. 

This proved no handicap. In 
one day, working from home 

For a uniquely challenging environment 
The environment in which sonar operates - the oceans of the world - presents 
a challenge unrivalled in its complexity, the physics of which have only been fully 
understood since the 1950's. Depth, temperature, salinity, sound attenuation and 
many other factors shape the paths which sound follows in water; to detect and 
identify objects by means of the patterns they form demands the highest level of 
sonar and signal processing technology, the most advanced software, the highest 
standards of production. 
The equipment supplied by Plessey Marine is second to none - its Fleet Escort Sonar, 
for example, is the most advanced in the world, and its development of second 
generation, totally multiprocessor based sonars is setting standards of excellence 
for others to follow. 

Applications Software (up to £16k) 
for surface ship and submarine sonars 

For ihe larger vessels, the system architecture typically Jinks many multiprocessor 
based subsystems together along a communications bus (e.g. 1533b) giving a com- 
pound view derived from all the vessel's sensors. Software is written in CORAL on 
mini/mainframe VAX 750 and PDP 11/44's then downloaded to Intel and Tl micro- 
processors, using the sophisticated software package CONTEXT to simulate, and 
then to interrogate after committing to hardware. 

We are currently building our software teams and have opportunities at all levels up 
to Principal Systems Analyst. All posts require 3 years design experience of micro- 
processor based real time or interactive systems; each offers exceptional scope 
for innovative design. 

Electronic Engineering (upto£13k) 
for both initial design and enhancement aspects of existing and new sonars 
The very wide range of products - from 8 oz. special purpose amplifiers to sonar 
systems weighing many tons - with frequencies ranging from .003 Hz to 1 GHz and 
beyond - gives an exceptional level of day to day variety, interest and challenge to 
the engineering task. 
We have a considerable range of opportunities for experienced, degreequalified 
electronic engineers able to take a systems view, including posts in signal processing 
and at the Hardware/Software interface requiring knowledge of PASCAL. 

Somerset and Gwent 
These career opportunities are located at our establishments at Templecombe in 
Somerset and Newport in Gwent, In the “high tech corridor" around the M4/M5 
Motorways. The working environment is first class with ultra modem facilities. 
Housing is reasonably priced in villages and towns set in beautiful countryside and 
the cities of Bristol and Cardiff are close at hand. 

First rate benefits include full reimbursement of relocation expenses where appro- 
priate, excellent sports and social facilities, a comprehensive pension scheme-and 
many other benefits. 
Toapply 
Please write for an application form or send a full cv to Clive Weston, Resourcing 
Development Manager, at Plessey Marine Research Unit, Wilkinthroop House. 
Templecombe, Somerset BA8 0DH, or phone, him on FREEFONE 9632 (24 hour 
service). Please quote reh TEM/297.. 

A PLESSEY 
'V electronic systems 

for ever is the entiy of IBM. 
“It’s given a different flavour to 
the business. Whenever IBM 
enters, it’s a danger to the older 
companies.” 

Vector has responded. Lore 
says, by positioning itself 
differently. “We are not aiming 
at the low end; our systems are 
at the higher end of the market. 
We are planning to stay in 
different niches by specializing 
in vertical markets - banking, 
insurance, retail, manufactur- 
ing." 

She insists she is not worried 
about the competition. “We are 
just interested in Vector”, she 
says. “We’re fimny that way. I 
look at tomorrow and all tbe 
.fantastic things we have coming 
along." 

A hold-up 
on launch 
of Peanut? 
by Roger Green 
This month may see the launch • 
of one of the most widely ;> 
anticipated computers - IBM's 1 

Peanut The name is said to be ; 
one of IBM’s internal code-: 
names for the product a low- 
cost (perhaps just £400) home ■ 
computer- whose debut tins j 
month in the United States has 
been predicted, by some .United i 
States IBM watchers fix* mare 
than a year. 

Last week, though, opinion 
was hardening that Peanut has 
been delayed until November, 
or even next year. 

It is believed that IBM would 
launch either a games and 
teach-you r self-programming 
machine, or a portable version 
of its successful business Per- 
sonal Computer. 

Whatever Peanut actually 
turns out to be, there is litjje 
disagreement that considerable 
numbers have already be*0 

made. As many as 20,000 are 
said to be stored somewhereas 
the first batch of the 600,000 
that were expected to be raid oy 
the end. of the year. 

One informed IBM ■•at®®' 
is British-bom Bill Easterbr°o& 
a partner in the researa 
department of the Wall Street 
investment firm Kidder P®* 
body. Easterbrook believes that 
there is a big stockpile 
Peanuts warring to be sold, 

. that IBM may be holding b*» 
on the launch because.it could 
cut into the profits the company 
is making from sties, of. 
already available-members of 
Personal Computer family- 
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than a sprint? 
Are you getting left behind in the rush? With very little training, youcan extractthe 
In short, are you fit enough to get the best information you need in record time, 

from your companyls information resource? ■ Tb analyse data, produce reports and 
: Today, with so many demands on the recommend action with ease and speed 

IBM. can help you make the great leap 
forward to a fitter business^, putting a small 

; Your first step to business fitness starts by. 
filling in this coupon or attaching your business 
card and sending it to IBM. 

Andthen you can go for your personal best 
i 
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CRICKET 

Texaco take over sponsorship 
of one-day internationals 

By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

Texaco will sponsor Eng- 
land's one-day internationals 
for the next three years. The 
Test and County Cricket Board 
announced yessterday that the 
internationals, played pre- 
viously under the aegis of die 
Prudential Assurance Com- 
pany, will be for the Texaco 
Trophy. Texaco will also have 
first refusal to sponsor the next 
World Cup. in 1987, should it 
be staged in England. 

The extent of Texaco’s 
annual commitment will he in 
the region of £250.000, some of 
which will be put towards a 
“grass roots training scheme". 
Contrary to usual practice. 
Texaco were not prepared to 
reveal an exact figure. These 
things are difficult to quantify 
but the £1.250.000 which 
Prudential staked in cricket was 
by no means unrewarded. Their 
sponsorship of this year's World 
Cup was extensively, almost 
universally, publicized. 

Cricket's latest major contract 
was announced yesterday by C 
H Palmer, who on Saturday 
became chairman of the TCCB 
in succession to F G Mann. As 
Mr Palmer said, he does not 
expect his path always to be so 
strewn with roses. If he dealsf 

with the thistles as dutifully as 
Mr Mann did, there will be few 
complaints. 

The chairman and chief 
executive of Texaco. John 
Ambler, an American from 
Virginia, spoke of his com- 
pany's imeresL "in sport and the 
competitiveness it generates." 
Next year, he said "the UK and 
West Indies will be in an 
association." In other words, 
they will be playing each other 
at cricket. 

Texaco, he felt, was part of 
Britain's "way of life." Their 
marketing director. Derek 
Mills, thought the project "rich 

with possibilities for both 
parties." 

Mr Palmer said: "Many 
companies of some stature" 
were interested in taking over 
from "the Pro". Cricket, after 
all he said presented "a decent 
image." The county champion- 
ship. however, is still looking 
for someone to take it under its 
wing, Schweppes having with- 
drawn their sponsorship. It 
could probably be obtained for 
£200,000 a year. I am not very 
good at the noughts, but that, 
too. seems like value for money. 
• The English women's XI 
flew into Heathrow yesterday 
after their successful weekend 
visit to New York where they 
beat a West Indies women's XI 
by 10 wickets in a one-day 
international match reduced by 
rain to 25 overs. West Indies 
scored 74 for eight and the 
England openers, Jan Southgate 
(31) and Janette Brittin (38) hit 
the runs offl6.1 overs. 

Entertainment guaranteed 
New Delhi (AFP). - The West 

Indies start their tour of India today 

with Clive Lloyd, their captain, 

promising three months of exciting 

cricket. 

As the leant wanned up for their 

opening three-day match agains 

India Central Zone in Jhi pur. the 

capital of the desert state of 

Rhjasthan. Lloyd, now 38, said: 

"We have always provided enter- 
taining cricket in the past and we 

will do that again." 

There will be an added edge to the 

six-match Test series and five one- 
day internationals as India struck a 

great blow to West Indian pride 

, earlier in the summer by winning 

the Last one-day encounter between 

the two countries, the Prudential 
World Cup final at Lord's. 

There are four newcomers in the 

16-man West Indian party: Eldine 

Baptiste, an all-rounder. Richard 

Richardson, a middle-order bats- 
man. Roger Harper, an off-spinner, 

Milton Pydanna. the reserve 
wicketkeeper. 

Another middle-order batsman, 

Bacchus, who was named to join the 
so-called rebel tour of South Africa, 

is not included, nor is Garner for 

medical reasons. 

Lloyd said his team was a well- 
balanced combination despite the 

inclusion of only one regular 

spinner. Harper. "We have other 

spinners in the side who have taken 

wickets in first class matches at 

crucial times for us," he said, in an 

obvious reference to Gomes and 
Richards. And he added that 

Roberts whose fitness was in doubt 

before the tour "will be completely 

fit when the team need him." 

The ream is managed by Wes 
Hall, the former fast bowler. 

The Indian side appears well- 

Gamen ruled out 

balanced in spin and medium pace, 

but their strength is their batting 

Indian cricket selectors have 

called three left-arm spinners into 

the side for the last Test against 

Pakistan which starts in Nagpur 
tomorrow. 

The first one-day international 

between India and the West Indies 

will be on October 13 in Srinagar, 

the capital of Jammn and Kashmir 

State, and the first five-day Test at 
Kanpur will start on October 21- 

Roberts: will be fit 
nriMEJMIlY: October -ft v Indian Central Zona 
(Jaipur), 8-10: v South Zorn (Hydorafiad). Ik v 
•Kfla, Om-day inwraatioral (Srmagai), 15-17:« 
Nortfi Zona (NTPUZST). 21-36: vlnoo, First Tast 
(Kanpur), 29 Nov 3: v indta. Second Ten 

November 5-7: v PrasSdenfa » 
k v MSa. OnarOar international 
12-17: v tntfa. TNrd Test 

, 13-21: v West Zone (Poona), 24- 
29c v Mb. fourth Test (Bombay), December 
1: v India, One-day httemadonal (tndareL 35: v 
Best Zone (CurtuK). 7: tntfia. One-day 
international (Jamshedpur). 19-1& vindta, Rfth 
Test (Caksufflaj, 17: v India, one-day 
International (GatSiata 30-21: v Indta. Sbdh 
Tan (Madras). 31: Ghtdam Ahmed Benefit 
Match (BwtjpfcnjJ, 

Resignation over Old decison 
Cyril Coodirey. chairman of 

Warwickshire since 1972, has 

resigned as a protest over the 

Cricket CoundTs derision to uphold 

the suspension of Chris Old. 

In a newspaper article last May 

Old wrote abon former Yorkshire 
colleagues in a wav which 

judged to be "derogatory" 

was 

He was fined £1,000 by his new 

club Warwickshire and £2,000 by 

the TCCB, who also imposed a 12- 

day suspension. 

On review this was rat to three 

days 

in a statement yesterday Mr 

Goodway said he believed the county 

dab "was in no way at all in error." 
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RUGBY UNION I EUROPEAN FOOTBALL: MARADONA SAYS THE SPANISH APPLAUD VIOLENCE 

Pair of 
Quins 
jom 

parade 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Two Harlequins have been added to 

the Barbarians team who play 

Newport al Rodney Parade this 

evening. Dud man comes in at lull 

back for the injured Irvine, and 

Cuihbertson replaces Hesford in the 

second row, Hesford moving to his 

dub position of No 8 because 

paxiOQ is unavailable. Two more 

Scots. Deans, the Hawick hooker, 
and Baird, the Kelso wing, are 

unable IO travel south and their 

places go to Townley (Llanelli), and 

Rees (London Welsh). 
Newport have been forced to 

make one change to the side which 

so convincingly beat Cardiff on 

Saturday. Harrison, the wing who 

scored three tries in that match, was 

injured during its later stages and 

Robinson moves into his place. 

They remain without Smart, the 
England loose head prop, who has 

only recently completed a period of 
suspension after being sent off at the 

end of last season. The match was 

switched from its traditional Easter 
Tuesday date last season when it 
resulted in a 19-15 win for the guest 

side. 
NEWPORT: P Steals: M Batten. P BBrtt C 
Wflarns. J FtaWnsan; A PNkps. A BBOntfiust; 
j RaMftra; M Watkins leuant R Morgan D 
Fryer, j WUMteomtje. D Waters. R Rowel W 

BARBARIANS: R Dudnran (Harlequins); J 
PoBock (Gouftwifij, K Robertson (Mafrasa). R 
Cantus [Wasps), C Reea ftaxton Wetoh); M 
Dacey (Swansea). M Douglas (LtaneH): S 

^Sl^F^j'' 'BOSS 
tetauoratar). W CuWwmton fKartaquhtt), D 
Cooke {Kanaqutna). R Hesford (Bristol). 

Two left out by 
N orthumber land 

Gosforth provide 10 of the 

Northumberland side to take on 

Yorkshire in the first division of the 
county championship at Otlcy on 

Saturday, but McDowell, an 

England “B" centre, and Curry, also 

of Gosforth, are Jeft out. 
NORTHUMBERLAND (Ooslonh antoss staled): 
S Macrae (Northern); J Sway, W rated 
(Alnwick). RW Braafcey. J PoOocfc D Johnson, 
G Sturgeon (Tynectetofc C White. S TBov. P 
Watson (Norttwm). T C Roberts (Wakefield). S 
Batafaridga. R Anderson (CapufoL G 
Smallwood. 8 Byrne. ReptaCBtnonBE T Bel 
(Alnwick). TCtagfnm. 

An Exeter University student. 

Richard HilL who played for Devon 

last season, makes his champion- 

ship debut for Somerset at scrum 

half against Lancashire al Bath on 

Saturday. 
SOMERSET (Bath urtew C RaWoreD 

Trick. S HaflkJay. J Palmer. G Winsms (Ektstoft 
J Horton (Captain), R hfifc G CMk^K Attarn^ 
R Lea. P SW (Brutal). N Gmymoreta. I Hal R 

DURHAM {aganst Notts. Unca and Darby n 
0VMO1 twoStPreston. West Hantapooi triass 
stated): A Calvert (Hartlepool Rovers). A 
MhcheU. S Rutland (Durham CJy). R Stew. K 
Garnett. D Steed. I Wattenon. G Cook. J 
cnappe* (Qoatarth. captain), j Bewpaft 
(Harttepcwl Rovers). C Bentley. D MWgat P 
Rotanson. P Johnston. K Rotenaon (Hartlepool 
Ravens) Reptacwnenn: O Cook (Stockton) 
andDGianan(Wosioe). 

Francis may be out 
of Hungary match 

. .  r_  

(Agencies) Trevor Francis suf- 

fered a shoulder injury in Sanpdo- 

ria's 2-1 home defeat by Horenona 

in an Italian League match at the 
wwkwttd. it seems unlikely, if first 

reports are accurate, dial he will 

recover in lime to play in England’s 

crucial European Championship 

match against Hungary in Budapest 

on October 12. The exact nature of 

the injury is not known. 
Fiorentina won with a goal by 

Antognoni, two minutes from time 

after Liam Brady, formerly of 

Arsenal bad equalised for Sanpdo- 

ria. Fiorentina %ad taken the lead 

with an Oriaii penalty. Fiorentina 
now join Roma and Torino on six 

points, one point behind the leaders, 

Juventus. 

The Juvennu captain. Michel 

Platini, scored the forty-second 
minute winner against Lazio, in 

Rome, to pul Juvcoius top. The 
previous leaders and defending 

champions, Roma lost for the first 

time this season. 

Nothing went right for Roma, 

beaten 2-1 by Torino. Hernandez, 

the Argentine, scored both Torino 

goals. Zico, the Brazilian inter- 
national. scored bis sixth goal of the 

season for Udinese but that was not 

enough to beat Verona, who 
recovered la draw l-l. 

in the West German League, 
Bayern Munich moved ahead of the 

European champions, SV Hamburg, 

on goal difference with a 4-0 home 
win over Borussia Mbnchenglad- 

bach. Hamburg also won at home, 

beating Eimacbi Brunswick 3-0, 

while VFB Stuttgart stayed two 

points behind the leaders with a 3-2 

victory over cup holders. Cologne. 

Bayern's Danish forward. Lerby, 

opened the score in from of a 70.000 

crowd at the Munich Olympic 
Stadium and Karl-Heinz Ruramc- 

nigge scored two goals as Bayern 

made amends for their dismal 
showing in. the 3-1 defeat away to 

VFL Bochum last week. Krause was 
the other scorer. 

Alhlehco Madrid lead the 

Spanish League although .they 

dropped their first point this year in 

a 2-2 draw away to ibe defending 
champions. Athletic Bibao, while 

Barcelona, without their injured 

Argentine. Maradona, drew 0-0 

away to Murcia. ' 
Maradona, now on crutches after 

n larklff by Goikoetkea, of Athletic 

Bilbao, criticized referees and fens 

in Spain. “I don’t principally blame 

the players but rather the one peraon 

on the field who prefers not to see 

the violence... and you all know 

who 1 mean." Maradona said. . 
"Violence will continue in 

Spanish football as long as referees 

put up with it. I don't understand a 
public which applauds violence. If 

one of ray team-mates kicked 

someone unconscious. I wouldn't be 

there to carry him around on ray 

shoulders like a hero," he said. 

Bordeaux trounced 7-2 on 

aggregate by Locomotiv Leipzig in 

the UEFA Cup last week, beat Lens 

3-2 with two goals from Lacombe. 

to go three points dear at the top of 

the French league. The captain. 

Giresse. scored .the third, and then 

had to go off-with a pulled thigh 
muscle. 

An equalizer from Genghttti six 

minutes before the end gave 
Monaco, Mng second, a 1-1 drew at 

Lille. The Algerian international, 

Kourichi, had scored for Lille after 

seven minutes. Ataerre, wbo.kd the 

league .for the first nine matches, 

lost their third gamc-in a row. as 

Nativi recorded the only goal of the 

match for BaStia. 

In the Dutch league, FC 

Groningen surprised Ajax in 
Amsterdam by bolding them to a 1- 

1 draw. Groningen opened the 

scoring in the second half with a 

header by Van Tiggeleo, but Ajax 

managed to equalize after 90. 
minutes through Ban Basten. aged 

IS. his thirteenth of the season. 
Feyenoord climbed into joint first 

place with Ajax by defeating AZ 67 
in Alkmaar 1-0. before 7.500 

spectators, in one of the most boring 

matches of the season thus far. 

Hoekstra scored the lone goal late in 

the second half Sparta lost a 2-0 
lead against PEC Zwolle in a 2-2 

draw. 
Francis receives attention after his injury at the weekend 

European league results 
AUSTHWfcEteOTrtatttl.VOMt I.StfStVaHI, 

sett ft LMfc S. Auom SatoEnro t; Wd 
2. Sturm Graz 0: Union Wata2. Austria 

inturt 3; Attain Wockari; Austria Wtan A; 
 3. SSW imsstenck 2: FAV AC 1. SC 
Mustodl QL 
BELQUUtt Arakjriecfe 6. Bortngwi 1: Courtrta 
-  — - -—■=— * «- cards 

Fnsnoord 1: GA O•vwtfw 
Maarten 3; 1. erengtagan 1. 
0. 

EAST SEBUM* . 

Burt*ra««- 0. 
Bow Ones*. 1; Ti^ovtay i. Duntrat Cvi 

1. Bawaran 1; Saving 2. Bftgw fr.Ca 
8nan 1. WtesgeB 0: Wggpchta 1. 
MoignbMfc 1: Ltegra 1. Standard Ltag    Ltagson 1. Standard LUgs (Z 
Uares A Antwerp is Besracriota. KV Maawsi 
aGtMrtt.LokaranO. _ 
BULGARIAN: Borofi 1. Botsr 1: Shoumfin 1. 
TV»kiya 1; Stow 3. Blur U Lotamattv Sato 2, 
Butiatm 1; ctwno Mora a CSKA SoBa 3; 
HflSkoro Z LevsM Spurn* 1; Stevtya a 
LoteroowPtowSvI. _ _ . ’ 
CZECHOSLOVAK: Bank Ostrava «. Stavta 
Pargue ot Ptasttaa Nlirs 1. Sown Bratislava 1; 
Siwt* Prague 3. OM* K Bvstdca 1: T»an 
Prasor 1. ffi CMb ft ZVL Z*M 1. SWounkm 
Trades ft Lokomottw tej«co ft Dufcta Prague 
l.TnS Bratislava 1. ZJ VWmvica 1. 

LotanoBV Leipzig ft Dynamo tkaodao ft 
,CtMn»Haaeft 

DANVSJt B 93 Copantegw 2. 
Odonca 3. Koage 2; JtoWng 11, BroanSiy‘2; B 

0. Brosnsho* ft •»« ft 
From ft/SF Aartw* 1. Li , .,    . Lyngby ft Naaatvad 3. 
Heonng V HvKJovral.VefaO. 
DUTCH: UtrecN 3. Gsn BoaXlft 1M 
Donlrachf ft VWtarn » 1:SpPteZ PSC 
Zwolle2: ExcaWor Rotterdam 4. Voiandam2: 
Roda JC Kerkrade 2. Halmond Soon 1; PSV 
Sndhoven 5. Fortuna Stttard 1; AZ"67 Alunaar 

Baalta i'. Aiatara ft Raiawa ft PWta a. 
GemsMi 1; Lflta 1. Monaco 1: ftanaa i. St 
Etterol. 
r7 ALLAN: Ascol Inter MRan ft Luo ft 
Juwwtui i; AC MM 2. ?* 
Avetoo ft PH* 1. Genoa 1: {• 
Fiorarakis 2! Torino 2. Roma V. Uctinesa 1. 
Veronal. 

PQUSH: Zatfabta Sosnowtac 2. LKS ladz 1: 

_Craoovta 3. Logit Wwww 1; Loch Poznan 2. 

PORTUGU^^Hraga i. Benttaa 1; IWD Z 
Qununea ft Sporting Z Estdiho 0; Aguada 1. 
Fmml: ESBXS ? PenalW ft SenAwl^ 
Boavtata 1. Partanonanaa 1, Saigwsirto ft Rio 

nmtANU^ASA1(3 Mures Z O* 1: Dynamo 

Buctarnt 1: PutaaPntaa tail 3. Corwu 
Hwwdowe 0: Arge» nma 4. Bacau ft Ati 
Pajrmwv 1, Qvu RM -Vlcoa ft Patou 
Ptoesti ft awtantMK Butamraet ft 

AthtaW B*ao 2. AtleBCD MMM Z DM 
MM^ftSm^&E3pPW*2.OHBMw0 
SWISS: Sarvattt 3. laasanna ft Ziam 0, 

* Aarau *. 9am ft tMjwie 2. Si Ml 2; 
Vevey 3. Oraaateippacs T; Oin'O, Oma. 
CvJ^oOS 4; Young Boye Wwangec g 
Neucnanl Xamax ft BeSinsm ft 
WEST GERMAN: Brtracftr FrarfdUt I, 

M: Bavam Mmsh 4. Boruastt  
baGh ft Bayer Lmarkuaen-ft Amenta BHHIU 
ft Bayer UenBngen I. FWnma Ctamwldvf 3. 
BonrSi DortnSd A Kdian OCartarh i; 

Kawarataunm ft Wenier Bram 3; SusaM 3, 
 ->2:NiaemtMrg3.B0tfa«i1. 

M: Ofanpq* LjuMjana 2. Dynmo - .— t, Dmmo 
Vrteova' ft Vojvodna ran Bad^r^l, 
zSSi Sarajevo0. Rtiekaft Caft2*01. 
Paranai Btfpraaa i: Oiqak Z. Pratin It 
Vardar Shone 3. Buducnost Ttaograd ft Rat 
Star Belgrade I.Zaqoxrtcar 3: Vtaax Mom 2. 
SWJOSTUZU ft Raareda Nfc 1. NqduhSe* 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

IffilkCup 
Second round, first leg 
Aktarshoi v Notts County. 
Brighton v Bnsol Rows (7 
BiayvMtatHara 
Ctentuidga v SraidertantL 
CBitffl vNffiwtah (7^5L_ 
Carttie u SootnasTurton—— 
ChesterffldvEvwlon. 
Grtmitwv Coventry.  
Huddersfield v Wanted. 
Mfllwui v West Brora Mb 
Plymouth v Arsenal. 
Portsmouth v Anton VltoL. 
CLP Rangerev Crewe. 
Rothemamv Luton 
SheflMld Wednesday vDartngton. -  iun«d u— 
Shrewsbury v Sheffield 
Swansea uCokmmnr. 
Woisalv Bamday      
Wimbledon v Nottingham Forest (745). 
WotvartvnnptQn W v Preston NE   

Scottish League Cup 
Section three : 
Sr Johnstone v Meadowbank 
NORTHBtN PRBMER LEAGUE: Chortey v 
Marine. Ooote v Monlay. Grantham v Hyde 
Uruied. Rhyl v Stafford Rangere. Wtton Alteon 
v South UveroooL 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat dtatekjn: Uverpote v 
Bolton Wandsrera (70). Mandwater IWMti * 
Nottmtemm FOBML Sjavtd MM 
Mandwitar «) v Cnwdiy 
MtddkBbmugh v Bametay (70). OWtam • 

roO^fobMBINATWNS: EUnrVrgh»T. v 

West Ham g.0). Futtaro v Crystal Mace (ZO). 
Sounnmoion v Bristol Rovers. Swtndon v 

ESSS* LEAGUE: Odd Cup: aem^wC 
Qlentoran v Genevan (pi Windsor Park. 
BeftuQ. 

ALLIANCE PHEMER LEAGUE 
Rinan. NwthwW * Trowtndgr Telford 

Eremkg Jvtataac 

afwhuntXeMtwtieed vH«wpfOT Lwtea » 
Homchurcrt Ttoury v MetrapoBm Pc«g- 

^   TSWw: 

Boumaniut UtDWEQt Brentford 
Souffwnd United v Csmtetdge. 

PA CUP: Seoood gnaW|tia round, nteyg 
Aytas&urv v Harrow Borough; FWta » 
BrtstOTt AP Laenungton v Lye Town: Moor 
Green * Thame (4% Weakbfons y Ankr, 
WbKtaor and Eton * Stans: Goipart flomo* 
v ShoftxE Heatings iWmd v Eastitan 
LMtaftCarafoMi r Baattgatoka; vtMm- 
Stow Avenue v Bflencay; Nonh SNaUi i 
Morecambe. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE:  —~ 
Ofotevy v tMtiafotwrouBh Can second m 
replar Dudley vWBartisfl 

OTHER MATCHES: Tootklfl and MHdteB i 
GBtngham: Woodford v Orient 

RUGBY UNION . 
CLUB MATCHES; Neath v Ebtev VNs PA 
Newport v Barbarians (7.15): Oxford UnMmr 
v Oalted; Psnsrth v AtMravon(7i)). 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE 
HveMd v~ 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Masters SMjpH (Oust am Tourraraet 
(Queen e Club, West KansmgKKft 

   Burnham: HcrtrrvFleetBaWr 

don v Harwich and 
v ChetiontSI Pe«r. 

SNOOKER 
Jameson kitematianal Toumamont ftew 
casae-opon-Tyne). 

aupo 
HICh Lew 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer YltM 

Hirti Low 
Bid Offer Trust BM Offer Yield 
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ENGLAND PIN FAITH IN OLD GUARD BUT SCOTLAND MAY EXPERIMENT 

obson resists temptation Stein’s A formidable English weapon 
to introduce young talent 

ByStuart Joses, Football Correspondent 

sc^cf a He' admitted that he lad his players being injuredduringthe 
search rf new Ruriid, SuS® *2 95nfKlcred •such candidates ». Milk 6ip ikstoday and Tomorrow. 

1 Wptems bm As usual, there arc doubts 
'oonssters like The" most tenons concerns Convinced ibatibe irnmrf Sr? ^use ine most tenons concerns 

against Denmark 7hWaisil ,wnAt to mature Pranas, who dislocated a shoulder 
available, yesterday IT ™dcT‘2l jnde. Vet the'team during as Italian league match two 
C ,■2*52^ * “Sg1 P«±5 ftr nan Water's days aso. Erm recover, be 
c.: ■ e. B™1? lor the match may not necanarihi twih* m*v )nn> M ohu ft** GMMUIAI<. 

■! “Uured Neal is replaced by 
l^rorpool. coQeagne. Kennedy, 

and Withe, who scored his firstand 
«n!y international goal to date 
aamit Hiinopiv IM A' u_ . 

there arc.no change and 
K obson. in resisting the temptation 
JO youngsters, has taken a 
leaf off the Greenwood tree 

Two years ago England had to 
Mat the Hungarians to qualify for 
the World Cup and Ron Green- 

. wood, having suffered the ignominv 
or seeing his learn lose Lru 
Switzerland,. put his faith in his 
most experienced representatives. 
Manner, who scored-the only rr*»i. 
Martin, Bryan Robson and Shilton, 
are the only four survivors. 

England, having lost to Denmark 
tor the first time, must again brat 
Hungary to retain even a faint hope 
ol reaching the European in 
>ranee next summer. Robson, who 
experienced “more personal criti- 
cism than I ever thought possible” 
recently, feels that the Nep Stadium 
is "no place for players untried at 
ihis level" 

Duxlnny, who was forced to and Sansom. ax Robson dehcatdy 
.withdraw from the squad through pot it, is fa Httle unsettled at 
injury a fortnight ago, could gain his Arsenal". 
first cap. He is lie lone natural right - “These arc worries I could do 

ujipuaumm uzai neat, BIS regular 
choice, had neither been dropped 
nor. been made “a scapegoat".. .. 

Bryan Robson, another casualty 
last month, is certain to «**■?*" ids 
place as well as the captaincy. 
Hotkfle, whose display 
against Nottingham Forest on 
Sunday was watched by Enetaad's 
manager, should have done wwiwh manager, should have done 
to be . asked to Join, him in midfield. 

Robson concedes that Hoddle’s 
doll* are “amazing" and that he has 
the ability “to do anything and 
everything". He added that if 
lioddte can learn “to say in 
game and dominate it for 90 
minutes, then no international 
manager in the world would dare to 
leave him out"- — 

Although tkcxr Saturday's first 
division programme was postponed 
to give the1, .squad more Hm»- IO 
prepare for their task. Robson must 
again fear the possibility, of .some of 

toi&'be resolved within a week. But 
it could be shortly before the match 
until we arc cenam about the fitness 
ofFranctss." There seems no end to 
the difficulties, of England's 
preparations. 
aOUAft PSMon (Souttopflpttnl R CtuTWfica 
fTatteuhtej* A KHMDT pJswpooft M 

B£*2 «.*"«?* I*™* l wacnar flpmeis). A Mann (W*»t Hand. R 
■Otnaa Jfcwfcd). Q Rotuna {ToaertwnS, B 
Rotacn (M*n UtdJ, n HUi Wm Utd), S L» 
^Mrpoot). G Mabtxia {TotMtamL A 
OwcnMn (Mat Hanv 4 Gregory (QPfti G 
HodcSa [totlanh*n& T Fnocti^impdcrt*), A - 
Woodcoc* (hand P Uriar OMMttN. J 

L 

Ocur it 
Ut&AMi 
Wag. D 

FOBW), M — 
(Saumvnptoa), (Mm\flhj. 

N Ireland forward line 
again hit by injury 

Gerry Armstrong’s worst fears 
were realized yesterday when he 
declared himself unfit for Northern 
Ireland's Group Six European 
Championship match in Turicev on 
October 11 

The former Watford striker, now 
'based in Spain with Real Mallorca, 
has been unable to. train since 
damaging bis ankle in the 3-1 defeat 
of Austria in Belfestafartnrebtago. 

Armstrong, the outstanding Brit- 
ish player in the11982 World Cup. 
has told the Northern Ireland, 
manager Billy Bingham, he has no" 
chance of recovering in time for the 
game in Anjtara. So Armstrong 
misses his fiftieth cap. . 

In feet Northern Ireland have 
only once had their World Cup 
forward line - Armstrong, Hamilton 
and Whiteside - available since the 
team returned from the finals in 
Spain. That occasion was the defeat 
of Austria. 

But Bingham- has however, been 
encouraged by the return of the 
Blackburn Rovers winger. Brothers- 
tan. and the Newcastle United 
midfield player. McCreery. who 
both missed the Austria game 
because of inj'ury. 

Bingham has also recalled the 
experienced former Manchester 
United full back. Jimmy Nlcboll, 
who had been unavailable because 
of involvement in the North 
Amen cap Soccer League play-offs, 
with Toronto Blizzard..Ramsey, the, - 
full back aged 21. who madesuch an 
impact in his debut against Austria, 
is nevertheless retained. 
NOHTHBBI AELANDe P Jenrinas (Arsenal). J 
Platt (StfymanaJ; J Mcfaoi (Toronto), C NldioS 
(Grimsby), M Oomohy (Luton], N WortMnotol - 
(Notts Ch 
tUcaitsr 
OUnB (Notts 
United). D M 
Cleary (GfentoranL S 
Rovare). B Hamfioo 
iManchwsr United), t Stawafi' (Quaan*a Parte 
Hangars). 

The Wales squad for tbe friendly 
against Romania at Wrexham on 
October 12 includes Jeremy Char- 
les, of Swansea City, even though be 
has not had a match for three weeks 

Wales's last European Champion- 
ship match, a draw against Norway 
in Oslo. 

Mickey Thomas, • of . Stoke, 
another absentee in Oslo; also 
returns to the-side as the Welsh 
manager, Mike stages a 

. warm-up for November’s European 
Championship game in Bulgaria. -. 

Wales, like Romania. Irad their 
. European flampiniwtiip group. 

WALES: N Souths# TBMrtorj, Pakula (Lincoln 
1 **-**» (FUWBTi). P PHca fTMtenlmni 

Chsrta (Swsnisa Cfty). K RUHa 
J Jones (Chutes*).. K Jackatt 
B Rym jhumto*). P Nfchotas 

Jamaa'(Stoioa CwL M Thomas 
H Vaughan (CaaBtrCfty), I Rush 

. 6 Davies (ftShan&J A Curfia. 
Ctft. 

- x,K&r.' A 

aaiar United). I Stewart [Quean's Part: 
Armstrong: declared unfit 

Blackburn 
tie may be 
called off 

Blackburn. Rovers injury crisis 
may force them to ask the Football 
League for postponement of 
tomorrow night's MSk Cup second- 
round first .leg tie against Ipswich 
Town at Ponman Road. 

They have just ten fit fUD-tunc 
professionals, induding-two young- 
stem who have never pfeyed a 
League match. Both the goalkeepers, 
Terry Gennoe and Vince O'Keefe, 
are Jurying treatment, defender 
Mike Rathbone has a broken leg. 

. Also injured are tbe central 
defenders Glenn Keeley (Ham- 
string) and Derek Fazxckeriey 
(bruised inrtep). strikers Nod 
Brotberston (ankle ligament), 
Norman BcE fknee). and Simon 
Gariier(kxKeX 

Arsenal ™n»pr Terry Neill wQ] 
put his England fullback Kenny 
Sansom's transfer request to the 
boerd huer this week. “It’s too eariy 
to say vdiat I will be recommending, 
but Fm sure something will _be 
resolved",' said Neifl. “His request 
hasn't come as a complete surprise. 
I knew-tbere were problems 

NeiH hopes to .iave Tony 
Woodcock fit for Tuestfey’s Milk 
Cup trip to Plymouth after missing 
two games with a hamstring injury. 

Mick Martin, the, former Man- 
chester _ United, West Bromwich 
Albion and" Newcastle- United 
player,Js retiring from international 
football after winning 52 caps, for' 
the Republic of Ireland- • ■ 

Martin (32) is expected to join 
former Republic of Ireland manager 
Johnny Guesai Vancouver White-- 

Swansea -City . defender Chris' 
Marustik.. wants to leave the 

■struggling cIubL The. 22-year-old" 
Welsh international. fuD back has. 
submitted a written transfer request 

smile 
reveals 
nothing 

By Hugh Taylor 
There was a smile from tbe 

manager. Jock Stein, when he was 
quizzed yesterday about his prob- 
able Scotland team to fees Belgium 
in the European Championship 
match at Hampden Park a week on 
Wednesday. “Aye. there are quite a 
number of permutations we could 

about his formation, which will be 
chosen next week from the party of 
18 named yesterday. 

Although the match has lost 
much of its meaning betunwr of 
Scotland's mabfliry to qualify from 
their section, interest among the 
supporters has been aroused again 
following (be fine display AB*

7"*1 

Uruguay. Tbe manager is keen to 
make further experiments for the 
World Cup. already looming 

. One of the most intriguing 
aspects will be to guess which 
players wOt form the striking 

■ partnership. Stdn has such talent at 
his disposal that he can affon to" 
leave out Brazil, Archibald. Gray 
and Sturrock and wonder whether 
ID give Dalglish and McGarvey (or 
Dodds, who came on as a substitute 
against Uruguay) another chanor. 
The popular choice would be 
Nicholas and rfriigtich hut he could 
permit himself a solution mnrfi in 
mind: fielding Dalglish in his 
Liverpool position behind two fest 
attackers. 

The manager is happy, too, that 
Belgium will provide much sterner 
opposition than the indolent 
Uruguayans. Belgium have a lot to 
play for stilL and they will obviously 
want to show good form at 
Hampden, he said. 

It is certain that Bett, not kmg ago 
transferred fron Rangers to the 
Belgian dub Lofceren. will be in the 
Scotland tide; not only because of 
his knowledge of Belgian players, 
but iwmv of his etegam skin, 
which would enable Stein to 
introduce an artistic midfield line of 
McStay. Bett and Souness. 

It is hardly likely, however, that 
there wiH .be chany-c in defence, 
where the Aberdeen pair, McLeish 
and MiDer from the cornerstone. 

The inanngpr of imitw.1l 
team to lace Belgium in Dundee 
week (ran tonight wtH be Ricky 
McFariane, who has just resigned, 
from St Mirren. In this pool. too. 
the accent is on two promising 
young home Scots who have made 
fine progress this season. McPher- 
son, of-Rangers, and Robertson, of 
Hearts. 

SCOTLAND SQUAD: J Latahton (Atwdaon). w 
Thomson (St kfirren), 8 Gough (DWHJM 

. UHtocQ. A AUnon (MM litd^RSmvan (Wsst 
Kanj. W MCar (AbordMnL A MdJMh 
Mbardaam, o Mray(OintwUnlta<]). RAMan 
(Celtic}. G Sounesa (Lhwpoof). T Bait 
(LoMrinL P McStay (Cette). JWaric (IpwAchk 
K (Mguh fljvwpoog, D DoPCs (Dundee 
UnB^a C Mehetos (Arsenaf). F McGarvey 
(CeMn. J Hotsemon (Dwt)} 

SCOTLAND UNDER-ai SQUAD: H McAiptM 
{Dundee Unfted), B Gunn (Aberdeen), S CUrke 
(St MlrrW), M Malpaa (Dundee United^ S Mcol 
[UvwpooO. N Coopw jAberdeert. M Reid 
(Celtic), D Momeraoe (Rans^rs), N Sbnpeon 
(MMfdeea). A McCabn (Renom^ • T*gwoo 
(DuxlBe), R MM {DUMM IH»C W minded. R MM (Dudee Unfcodj. M 
Johraton (Pertfck Thauev S McGarvey (Man 
lAdJ^J Robwtaon {Hearts). B McClalr{Catto), J 
Hawm (Aberdeen), C Watah (NnmnghMir Hamt (Aberdeen), c Watofi ptettingtw- 
Forest).' 

• Fourth division . Peterborough 
made an operating loss of. oyer 
£100.000 last season. Tbe dub's 
overdraft is now a record £157,000 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Like a highwayman, Pyrah 
runs off with Dick Turpin 
’ * • -• • By Jenny MacArtfaur 

Galaxy, his sons finishing eighth 
class of tiw-Hone of the Year Show ^ 
at Wembley, yesterday fefl to 
Malcolm Pyrah bn Mrs Conway’s David Broome gave hw top horse, 
Sea Pearl, who narrowly brat Geoff ■ Last Resort, his first outing since he 
Glszzard on James Bond IV. injured his near-fore foot in July. He 
- Glazzard went round in 47.79sec. jumped a slow but perfect dear 

It looked a winning time - none of. round. Broome, who bought . Last 
the 14 before him had gone round in -Resort last year after a world-wide 
less than 49scc - but it 'presented' search for tbe right horse - hence its 
Pyrah, the next to go. with die kind name -- is taking him very gently 

• of challenge be love& Tbe athletic after his two months off and wfll 
Sea .Pearl responded in Eke manner start -by riding him only in the 
and the pair, dipped a 31 sec off smaller classes. Tbe horse caused 
Gizzard’s time.- Gaty Gillespie considerable impact at the Paris 
from Scotland took third place on 
his mother's Vito. 

show m June where his two flawless 
rims- helped Britain to win the 

. Harvey Smith, who is competing Nations CUD. 

content with, tenth place on Sanyo. 47.79;3.v«D{GGa*8pfa>1*3JS. 

- 

' & 
V j. 

Riding is one of the best wags to enjoy 

the Portuguese axmtrysde-and 
there are dozens of stables’ 

that can supply fine horses 

and expert tuition if you 
want it. So this winter, 

saddle up and take off for Portugal- 
Youll find the best riding under the sun 

•• For further n^ttmation COOOCT 
AIR . _ jourbctdABTATraudAgeiK ■ 
PORTUGAL or complete the ooapoa 

  v 

iiTTiXiv tftdv^ 
biMuwWMiMitoaa 
i ir*«.fitrdSa«L UwIvW'ivaiP. 

fervor* OPSi&'J 

— win ——^  

PORTUGAL 

Leg-trap theory or BodyHne - short- 
pitched fast bowling, aimed at the 
batsman's body, with an imreatriefed ring 
of dose leg-side fielders (as pictured 
above) - was employed in 1932-33 by 
Douglas Jardine, the Fngland captain, as 
a means of curbing the prodigious scoring 
powers of Don Bradman and thereby 
regaining tbe Ashes. Although lcg^hcory 
was no novelty, in the hands of genuinely 
fast bowlers like Larwood, Voce and 
Bowes k became a formidable weapon^ 

La the third Test m*trh at Adelaide, 
played on January 13 to 19, 1933, tbe 
Australian batsmen, WoodfoU and Ol- 
dfield, were both struck by balls from 
Larwood, the latter being put out iff tbe 
match. Angry words betweea WoodfoU 
and Pelham Warner, joint-manager of tbe 
MCC party*, heightened the controversy 
and the Australian Board of Control 
cabled to Lord's: “... wiim stopped at 
once it is likely to upset the friendly 
relations carfsrfng between Australia and 

England." 
Emotions reached fever pitch, particu- 

larly in Australia, and thousands of words 
were spoken and written on the subject. 
The Times published more than 40 letters 
on The leg-trap theory', of which two are 
included in this third set of extracts 
adapted from The Way to Lord's (Collins 
WlUow, £8.95), compOed by Marcus 
Williams and just published. As the letter 
below on South Africa shows, there is no 
new thing under the son. 

’ * 

The Australian 
cricket eleven 
From An Old Etonian 
Sir, While every lover of cricket 
must be pleased at the notice 
which has been taken of the 
team of cricketers from Canada. 
T would venture to ask you to 
allow me to say a few words on 
behalf of tbe team that has 
come from Australia, and 
whose presence, so flu* as I am 
aware, has been entirely ignored 
by almost all our leading chibs*, 
and I must surmise (although 
unwilling to believe it) that the 
sole reason for this want of 
courtesy to our visitors is in a 
great measure due to the 
unfortunate dispute with Lord 
Harris's team when over in 
Sydney. And. without saying 
one word pro or con in 
connexion with that event, 1 
would ask if it is just to the 
Australians to make them 
suffer for what. 1 would fain 
hope, has long since been 
forgiven, if not forgotten. As b 
wdl known, the match in which 
the dispute occurred was with 
the New South Wales players, 
three only of whom. Banner- 
man, Murdoch and Spofforth, 
are members of the team now in 
England: and I believe I am 
correct in saying that, beyond 
Bannerman being the man who 
was given out when the fracas 
took place, not one of tbe three 
men was in any degree respon- 
sible for it. 

Surely, Sir, a wish to banish 
these men from all our chief 
cricket fields seems somewhat 
of an un-English spirit, and, too, 
deprives a vast number of 
people from witnessing what 
would doubtless prove a rich 
cricketing treat. The Australians 
have not yet been defeated, and 
the matches which were drawn 

-were greatly in their favour, and 
as there is so much new Mood 
among them.let us hope that we 
shall not only have a taste of it. 
but that our old friend the 
‘demon bowler* may yet be seen 
at Lord's and the Oval. 

To prevent any misconcep- 
tion as to the purport of this 
letter, I may state that I am not 
acquainted with any member of 
the Australian team. I write 
simply as a cricketer, a lover of 
foir play, and 
AN OLD ETONIAN 
June 28.1880  

South African team 
From Mr G. Lacy 
Sir. 1 observe that a team of 
cricketers is about to leave 
South Africa for this country. At 
a time like the present, with tbe 
call for young men to put an 
end to the deplorable state of 
affairs there, and when we 
ourselves are sending out the 
best of our manhood for that 
purpose, it is, to say the least of 
it, the most wretched of taste for 
these young men to leave it on a 
cricket lour. 1 trust the British 
public will take this view of the 
matter. Next year we should be 
delighted to see them, but today 
it seems quite monstrous. 
G. LACY 
March 26.190! 

IN BRIEF 

Nine changes 
in Canadian 
1 selection 

Canada, who brat the Combined 
Services 17-14 in their opening 
Rugby Union toor match on 
Saturday, make nine changes 
against Headingley traorrow. Dev- 
lin. who Hew from Canada 
yesterday as a replacement for the 
injured Hawthorn, win play on the 
right wing Headingley are streng- 
thened by the return from Yorkshire 
duty of the foil back, Norton, an the 

■prop forwards. Huntsman and 
MacheH. 
HEADMQLEY: D Norton; J Eogja. J Utt 9 
SwaJts. G wation J Hworth. J Time P 

■ Kinsman. T Snctm, A UxM. M Raid R 
franoa. P Barter, P MpMxMon. J Sfaon. 
CANADA: M Wyatt; J Dentin. T McGam. 6 
Fraser, P Pataer. p McLain, t Stuart. M 
Murray. D Spiers. P Ryie, G Jennings. T 
Gonial R Frame, J Kemp, R Russel 

ATHLETICS; Eariy-scason form 
Will told the key u> selection for the 
British Olympics next sum- 
mer. The two trials, at Crystal 
Palace, on June 6i and at Gatofirad, 
on June 10. will provide the bulk of 
the 70-strong team, and a triace in 
there trials can be won with a top 
five finish in the HFC champion- 
ships of the UK at Cwmbran, on 
May 27-28, the exception being thar 
all spruit finalists go forwanLOther 
places io the trials are by invitation, 
and the winners of each event book 
their places for Los Angeles. 

Leg-trap theory: intimidation of batsmen 
From A/r L. G. Crawley 

Cambridge University. Worces- 
tershire aad Essex (1922-36L 
Toured West Indies with MCC 
1925-26. Outstanding games 
player who was asked about his 
availability for this Bodyline tour. 

Sir. May I trespass, on your 
valuable space to discuss the 
article which appeared in your 
pages on 19 January with regard 
to the protest recently received 
by the MCC from the Austra- 
lian Board of Control against 
the employment of a 'leg- 
theory' in cricket? 

In the first place, though 
McDonald and Gregory did 
undoubtedly send down an 
occasional ball at the batsman's 
body, they cannot be said, 
anyway while playing for 
Australia, to have employed a 
‘leg-theory’, in that such balls 
were exceptional and were 
bowled to a field with only two 
men on the leg-side. It is surely 
unfair to compare these tactics 
with the policy of delivering 
six such balls per over- to a 
field so set as to penalize a 
batsman who is defending not 
his wicket, but his head. 

Your correspondent further 
suggests that 'so long as a 
“shock" bowler is not delibera- 
tely bumping down -Short-pit-. 
ched balls or purposely aiming 
at tbe batsman, his bowling is 
continuously fair*. Grained; but 
when six such balls are bowled 
in each over, either the action is 
a deliberate one, or else, if the 
bowler is continuously doing it 
accidentally, be is a rank bad 
bowler. You cannot have it both 
ways. The last thing I wish to do 
is to bring a charge of mafree- 
aforethought towards the bats- 
man against either our captain 
or the bowlers he employs. But 
that our ‘shock' bowlers bowl 
deliberately at the batsman's 
body cannot honestly be denied. 

The real objection of the 
.Australians, your correspondent 
alleges, is to the ‘array of leg- 
fielders’, I submit that it is to 
this, in conjunction with body- 
line bowling, that tbe Austra- 
lians, very rightly, in my view, 
take exception. As long as these 
tactics are allowed, the batsman 
will be frightened into giving up 
his wicket, and if Bradman 
cannot survive them, 1 am 
satisfied that not one of the 
great players of the past could 
have fared any better. 

It would obviously be im- 
possible fbr even so august a 
body as tbe MCC to dictate to a 
captain as to how be should 
place his field. But a short-pit- 
ched ball is a bad ball, and one 
which, without the remotest 
chance of striking the wicket, 
stands a considerable chance of 
doing the batsman bodily harm. 
And it seems to me that the 
very least that can be done in 
the best interests of the game is 
to empower the umpire to ‘no- 
ball* a bowler for pitching his 
deliveries short. But to my 
mind the fehole question 
demands consideration from an 
entirely different angle. Your 
correspondent urges the point 
that ‘Cricket is not played with 

a soft baO. and that a fast ball 
which hits a batsman on the 
body is bound to hurt.' Rugby 
football is also considered by 
some a fair training ground for 
manly and courageous virtues. 
And yet in the event of a player 
wilfully hacking, tripping, or 
striking another player, instead 
of going for the tell, the referee 
is required by the laws of 
Rugby Football to order the 
offender off the field on the 
second offence. It seems to me 
that the analogy between this 
and the policy of deliberately 
bowling at a portion of the 
batsman's body which is not 
obscuring the wicket is a fairly 
close one: and the penalty is as 
well deserved in the one case as 
tbe other. In either game 
enough knocks are given and 
received in the ordinary course 
of events to satisfy the most 
bloodthirsty fire-eater among 
the spectators. But T would like 
to see some of the most 
eloquent supporters of the 'leg- 
theory' step into the arena 
against a- bowler of Larwood's 
pace and face it for themselves. 
Yours, &CL, 

LEONARD CRAWLEY 
January 27,1933 

From an Auslranglian 
Described in a leading article the 
next day as *a distinguished 
Australian with friends in the 
Australian eleven'. 

Sir, There are doubtless two 
sides to the leg-bowling case, 
but most people are agreed that 
it has been exaggerated out of 
all reason. I suggest that the two 
principal causes for this distor- 
tion are: (1) the sensational 
Press (the responsible Press in 
Australia, which is of high 
standard, has preserved a sense 
of proportion throughout); (2) 
the atmosphere created by tbe 
barrackers. 

Nobody wishes to exacerbate 
the controversy, but it is time 
the public in England knew 
some of the facts about 
barrackers and barracking. My 
experiences of Anglo-Australian 
cricket go back 30 years. I know 
the barrackers well, for I have 
often sat among them and 
observed their ways - by choice, 
for they make an interesting 
study. They consist, in large 
part of larrikins, habitual 
loafers, and 'dead-beats', or 
•grass-chewers’ (as they are 
called in Australia), and irres- 
ponsible youths who will always 
follow the lead of rowdy 
seniors. They are the worst 
products of what has been 
called 'vicarious athleticism': 
they play no games themselves 
and therefore understand noth- 
ing of the technique of the 
sports (except racing) which 
they spend a large part of their 
lives in watching. They have a 
lively mother-wit and when 
things are going well they are 
very amusing, in a crude way, 
and can fairly be described as 
‘Good-humoured*. 

Their intentions are not ifi 
tbe first instance, hostile, but 
what they are principally ‘out 
few" is horse-play. Their favour- 
ite amusement for example, is 

throwing paper bags full of 
banana-skins and similar 
ammunition at those who stand 
up and obstruct the view. Their 
horse-play, as usual, degener- 
ates. on the slightest provo- 
cation, into brutality. For 
example: Mr Warner, then 
captain of England, must 
remember vividly an occasion 
(I was present) when tbe crowd 
bombarded the empty playing 
area at Sydney with glass 
bottles. The only reason was 
that after a shower, the umpires 
took longer than pleased the 
crowd to resume play. No doubt 
the person who cast the first 
bottle did so in coarse fun, but 
what began in fun ended in 
scandaL The whims of these 
onlookers are incalculable, and 
it they once ‘get a down' on a 
player, often for no reason at 
all. his life is made a burden to 
him. 

Visitors are not the only 
victims of these pests. They are 
equally offensive to some of 
their own representatives. Dur- 
ing the last Australian tour in 
England 1 discussed the ques- 
tion with a member of the 
Australian team, whose name 
would carry much weight if 1 
were at liberty to mention it. I 
was surprised at some of the 
things which he told me, and at 
the emphasis, with which he 
spoke of them. He said that 
things had become so bad that 
the cricketing authorities were 
considering stern repressive 
measures; and that it was 
becoming increasingly difficult 
to get promising young crick- 
eters to go into 'big' cricket 
because they did not think it 
worth the unpleasantness. He 
referred with unrestrained bit- 
terness to the fickleness oF the 
roughs. 'If you make 100/ he 
said, 'nothing is good enough 
for you; and the next moment, 
if you misfieJd a ball, they will 
hoot you/ Another Australian 
player told me that there had 
been moments when be “would 
willingly have turned a ma- 
chine-gun on the crowd'. 

These facts ought to be 
known. The hooligans are not 
representative, but they can and 
do generate an atmosphere. In 
that atmosphere is it any 
wonder if tempera are lost and 
indiscretions are committed? It 
is Australia's task to cope with 
the problem, which has always 
been bad and is now threatening 
to kill the game. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUSTRANGL1AN 
January 31,1933 

Ashes to ashes 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
K. A. Sellar 
Sir, What Jim it would be if we 
could now bum The Ashes and 
The Records and scatter the 
ashes as compost over the 
village greens of England where 
the game of cricket is still 
played. 
Yours. &c., 
K. A. SELLAR 
August 28,1964 

amass! 



GOLF 
RACING: HOW SEVENTH CHOICE JOCKEY CAME IN FOR RIDE OF A LIFETIME 

Swinbum’s spark of greatness 
By Michael Seely 

The decisive effect of Walter 
Swin burn’s jockeyship on the 
result of Sunday's Prix de 1’Arc 
de Triomphe cannot be stressed 
too highly. Yet amazingly 
S win bum was only seventh 
choice for the winning ride on 
All Along. Freddie Head, 
Greville Starkey, Lester PiggotL 
Joe Mercer Cash Asmussen and 
Gary Moore were approached 
in turn, but all were unavai- 
lable. 

The Arc is the hardest race in 
the world for a jockey to win, 
particularly when he has an 
outside draw to contend with. 
Although the successful plan 
had been arrived at beforehand 
with Daniel Wildenstein and 
Parick Biancone, the filly’s 
owner and trainer, Swindbum's 
execution of the tactics were 
perfect. 

Yesterday Michael Stoute, 
the Newmarket trainer, by 
whom Swin bum is retained,, 
paid tribute to his jockey. “It 
was a big day. The whole 
international world was present 
It will have boosted his 
confidence sky high”. 

Swinbum's horsemanship 
and tactical sense have never 
been in puestion, as shown by 
his previous big race victories 
on Shergar. Marwell and Sba- 
reef Dancer. Now be has proved 
that he possesses the necessary 
dash and aggression to match 
his other admirable qualities. 

The vital decision in the 
victory was to remain on the 
inside rails, both Maurice 
Philipperon on Luih Enchantee 
and Pat Eddery on Salmon 
Leap elected to move their 
mounts to the outside of the 
field before launching their 
attacks. These manoeuvres 
inevitably forfeited vital 
ground. 

Biancone also deserves all the 
accolades for his handling of the 
winner. It has long been 
acknowledged by the leading 
French trainers that a fresh 

■t 'j; ;• 

Starkey can scoop 
treble chance again 

By Dick Hinder 

While most of Europe's top jockeys 
were on parade at glamorous 
Longchamp on Sunday. Greville 
Starkey had slipped across to West 
Germany 10 ride the Guy Harwood- 
trained Gordian in a £10,000 event 
at Dusseldorl 

The trip proved fruitless with 
Gordian finishing a disappointing 
Gfth. However. Starkey bounced 
back with a treble at Bath yesterday 
and he could repeat the feat at 
Newcastle, where among several 
fancied mourns he rides two 
promising juveniles for the 
Pi) (borough leam. 

Starkey's opening ride is on 
Feasibility Study, who. with Tony 
Murray aboard, made a pleasing 
first appearance behind the talented 
Rainbow Quest at Newbury. The 
Welsh Pageant colt stayed on 
strongly for third place that day and 
win be well suited by Gosforth 
Park's stiff mile. 

Gavin PriIchard-Gordon. . the 
Newmarket trainer, will be hoping 
for a birthday winner - he is 36 
today - with Majestic Peace, a close- 
up third behind Flame Bearer at 
Bvvcrley recently. However. Feasi- 
bility Study is preferred. 

Harwood's other representative is 

Briarcan in the second division of 
the Princes Maiden Stakes. The colt, 
who rnns in preference to his highly 
regarded stable companion. Pigwid- 
geon. finished just in front of 
Majestic Peace at Beverley and 
looks to have plenty of scope for 
improvement. 

Starkey also has three rides for 

Frank Durr. He should be on the 

mark with Garden Route, who 

before his sixth behind Soldier Ant 

at Ascot had won at Salisbury and 

Wolverhampton. But Night Eye; 

seeking his fourth victory in a row. 

in the Heathfield Handicap may not 
successfully concede 301b to the 

consistent Castle Douglas, who runs 

here instead of In an amateur riders* 
event at Brighton. 

Waller Swinburn. the Arc hero, 

will be in action on the Sussex 

course and a likely winner for him is 
Shadiliya in the Brighlhelmstone 

Nursery. The Aga Khan's fitly beat 
Henry Cecil's Senane comfortably 

at Yarmouth 

At Wolverhampton. John Win- 
ter's Miami Star, who chased home 
Shuteye at Wolverhampton, can go 
one better in the second division of 
the Bushbury Maiden Fillies' 
Stakes. 

Handshake for a hero: Patrick Biancone, the winning trainer, greets Swinburn and All Along 
recent work and his blood count 
was unsatisfactory. 1 saw no 
point in sending the colt to what 
appeared to be certain defeat”. 

Goffs out for a quick kill 
horse has the best chance of 
winning the Arc. Ail Along had 
been rested ‘before having her 
preliminary race when runner- 
up to Time Charter in the Prix 
Foy. 

Salmon Leap was the only 
colt to finish in the first half 
dozen. Around the paddock 
beforehand the incredible ele- 
gance of the Parisienne women 
was as striking as ever. They 
outshone their companions in 
much the same way as the fillies 
outclassed the colts inside the 
parade ring and the race. 

the Yellow Ribbon Stakes in 
California on November 7. 
Stoute said: “After that she will 
remain in the States and be 
trained by John Gosdea". 

Royal Heroine, who altogeth- 
er with Habib!i. made it a 
memorable afternoon for the 
8.000-strong British contingent, 
is now going lo be trained for 

Stoute reiterated his regret 
that Shared' Dancer was unable 
to take his place in the field. 
Shaikh Makioum al Maktoum 
lias received a great deal of 
undeserved criticism over the 
$40m syndication of the North- 
ern Dancer colt merely on the 
strength of his decisive victory 
over Cacrlcon in the Irish 
Sweeps Derby. 

“The decision was left en- 
tirely to me." Stoute said. “I 
was desperately keen to run 
Sharecf Dancer in the Arc. He 
had disappointed me in his 

As far as the syndication is 
concerned Sharecf Dancer is the 
Maktoum family's standard 
bearer as they attempt to found 
their own equine empire. They 
have spent a fortune on 
bloodstock and they are not 
going to value their main asset 
too cheaply. After all a colt sired 
by General Assembly out of 
Sarah Siddons was sold for 
1.400.000 guineas at Newmar- 
ket last week. And who is lo say 
what price a yearling by Shareef 
Dancer out of a mare with 
similar credentials might 
command in 1986? 

The autumn bloodstock sales 
arcus moves across to Kill just 
outside Dublin tonight for the start 
of the four-day Irish National 
Yearling Sales. Simon 0*LoughIin 
writes. 

The sale opens with the invitation 
session for which there are 54 
catalogued lots. There could be an 
exciting start with the first lot into 
the ring being North Ridge Farm's 
Artaius filly out oTVaTs Girl 

Goffs, the auctioneers, will be 
keen to achieve their first million 
guinea yearling and thus emulate 
Tanersalls who sold three such 
yeariing? last week. Because of the 
exchange rate, though, Goffs will 
have to sdl a yearling for two 
million Irish guineas if they are to 
wrest the European record price for 
a yearling from their English rivals. 

The three colts who made seven 
figures at Newmarket all boast 
pedigrees completely free of the 

influential Northern Dancer who so 
dominates the world yearling 
market. Northern Dancer, who sired 
the world record priced SKL2m 
yearling this year, is now 22 years 
old. but the three top yearlings at 
Newmarket were all by young 
stallions - the 1,550,000 guineas 
sale-topper being from the first crop 
of Hello Gorgeous and the other two 
colts from the second crops of 
General Assembly and Tray. 

Mill Reef failed to prodace a 
showstopper. even though right of 
bis nine yearlings offered were in the 
select sale. Their average of 88.11 i 
guineas was well down on the select 
sale average of 155.579 guineas and 
only slightly np on the overall sale 
average of72.730 guineas. 

After the slight hiccup last year, 
the figures soared again and the 
average was nearly treble the 1980 
figure and almost 10 times the 
average achieved in 1975. 

Newcastle 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
2.15 PRINCESS STAKES (Div 1:2-y-o: maiden: £1,656:1 m) (13 runners) 

00 BELOALE PROSPECT (SeMate BtoodsttRH M Jarvts 9-0 B Raymond 12 
BHEW1S (B) (MrsASfasworrtiJMWfiasWftyM DWicnoas 6 
DEW THE SKY (Sir WCugdata)S Norton B-0 JLcwe 1 
FEASIBILITY STUDY (A Salmon] G Harwood (M) GSiarimy 5 
HABATS MELODY (J Acfclam) K Stone 9-0 S Parte 9 
HASTY THIEF IS Wong) B HanOuryS-O   0 Taylor 2 
UNDHICX WHITSUN (3 Rowtootto) G Hannan 9-0   M Bbcn 

4 
s 
s 
7 
9 

11 
12 
13 
M 
20 
21 
23 

IlOOuO 
00 
3 
0 

00 
0 

003 
02 
0 
0 

0300 
000 

MAJESTIC PEACE (R Smith) G PHtcharcLGordon 9-0. 
MARUON (G Turnbull) E Waymaa 9-0  
MY-RIKJ U Owvn) N Tinkler 80  -    

—G Duiflaid 11 
.JtHo&Bon 3 
..LCIurnocfc 8 

COBBY CASTLE (J Rome) R Johnson B-11  -10 
CRIDECOEUft(SheikhMohammed)FDurr8-11 EHifla 7 
CUBAVARNA |C Wltnot-Sotth) C Gray 8-11  N Connortm 13 

1-2 FeaSbSty Study. 4 Majestic Peace. 7 Marten. 10 Bertato Prospect. 14 Crt De Coax. 15 
others. 

2.45 NEWLANDS STAKES (3-y-o: selling handicap: £1.249:1m 2f) (9) 
00-440 MARLOWSWOOD (Marlow & Co. Ltd) M Prescott 9-7 GDulfted 9 
020000 ACTION BELLE (B) (MrsM Lyons)CBoom9-4 GOWroyd 5 
003340 GAME ROCKET (B) (I Oenton Ltd) HtA Jones 9-2 GStttey 7 
214413 RUSTIC TRACK (C) (G Brown) E Carr 9-2 ,__L Ctemoch 8 
303400 GAYGIG (W Swiers) D Chapman 8-13       □ N chads 6 
020300 GEM-MAY (B) (C Sis«ii)T Ffllrtnxsl 8-11 C Coates 7 4 

_ 000104 HIGHLANDROSSIE (D) (Rowe Freight Ltd)RHoMnshead6-6—SPete 1 
10 0000-00 AUTUMN WALK (B) (A Trench) Hbr Jones 04 NComorton 3 

000003 GUNNARD (Havenwood Con's Lid) K Stone 8-3 MBkdi 2 11 
0-4 Martowswood. 7-2 Russc Track. 4 HtgMand Rossie. 6 Gaypg. B Game Rocker, 10 Gem- 

May, 12 oners. 

3.15 BBC RADIO NEWCASTLE HANDICAP (£1.543:1 m) (11) 
r 
4 
5 
T 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 

130003 SOLETS KNIGHT (D) (E Stockdale) D Chapman 7-9-10 1 
ON THE FOAN (F AI-Mutawa) F Durr 3-9-8 —- _G Starkey 10 310044 _   

314304 LADYRSH ID)' (Mra E Bute) B Hanbuy 3-9-6 BRaymond 6 
420901 WINDPIPE fCDJ (Dite Of Suttertanrfl./« Wat* 5-84 NConnortan 5 
330310 ELARn*(RCanwrW«)TFaIrtxrst 4-8-12 : C Costas 7 2 
300400 PRINCE GUARD (DB) (S Matthews) S MatBwws 4-8-10 Johnson 11 
023400 WAHED (CD) IFWatson)FWatson888 XCtamock 4 

00-0100 HONEST TOKEN (CD) N Robinson) C Thornton 4-8-9 JBfeasdale 3 
110000 MARKET MELODY (CD) (V Lynch) Deny3 Smith 888 ..__D LMdbmer 7 7 

440000 COTTAGE STYLE (M McOonagh) W A Stephenson 4-8-5 GDutfield 8 
023002 CAP <TAZURE (B) (Dr □ Smfih)SNorton88-3 JLowe 9 

3 On DM Foen, 7-2 Lartyflsh. 4 Windpipe. 8 Barim, 8 SBe/a Knight. Market Melody. ID Cop 
d’Azure, 1* others. 

3.45 HEATHFIELD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,438: 2m) (12) 
03111 NIGHT EYE (CD) (Sheikh Mohammad) FDixr 9-7   GStttey 2 

202120 BOLD SPINNEY (R McAJpins) J Wndtey 8-11    ~~B Taylor ' 
1 
4 
5 
7 
8 

11 
15 
17 
18 
19 
20 
24 

333333 POWERSAVER LAD (C.LS. HoitSnra Lid) M Jarvts B-10 
310003 PEARLPIN (Cl (G Pemberton) R Whitaker 86  
240203 TlNOCOfMre JBjgoJ R HoBnshaad 88 . 

B Raymond 7 
JBhusdale 5 

0-22203 COSHIFA (B) (TDohwty) J W WattB 6-3 
000000 CHEMKAIG PenaU) C Gray 8-1 

-SPete 12 
NComorton 6 

OGray 8 
231213 CASTLE DOUGLAS (Lady MacdonaW-Burtanan) M Prescott 8-1 .GDutfleW 1 
223230 HALYARD (J Burtakfae) Denys Smith 8-0   D_Uadb«er7 11 
100000 BWDSEDGE (B) (Cfctay)SNorton7-12 JLowe 3 
000342 MATIN (B) (lord Matthews) M Camacho 7-10 

0000 SCOTCH RUN <B) (K Stone) K Stone 7-7 _ 
..A Nesbitt 3 9 

-LChamock 10 

5-2 Night Eve. 3 Powersaver Lad. 9-2 Castle Douglas. BTlnoca 8 BoM Spinney. 10 CosNea. 

4.15 NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY TURF CLUB STAKES {3-y-o: £1,443: 
1m If) (6) 

1 003101 CARTERS WAY (W Barker) kfesS Ha* 8J M Birch 5 
2 022110 GARDEN ROUTE (D) (J Heyter) F Durr 9-7    G Starkey 3 

02-21 ONLY A POUND (Dr S AraBI JHnllay 9*7 B Taylor 
14 0-000 WEAVERS WAY (MraVMcWi 
21 80-0200 NOT TO WORRY (S Wong) B 
22 0 SWEET COLLEEN (GGi 

ny)HCoBngrUgeS-0 — 
6-n 

MW Easterly 8-11 

 JLowe 
■J Bfaasdofe 
_K Hodgson 

1541 Only A Pound. 8-4 Garden Route, 9-2 Carters Way. 6 Not To Worry. 10 Sweet CoBsen. 

4.45 PRINCES STAKES (Dlv II: 2-y-o: maiden: £1.597:1m) (11) 
0 BACHAGHA (A Bon Mohammed) MJanrto 80 BRaymond S 

iRIAREAH(KAMuOa) GHsrwoodM —.——  GStarkey ' 
1 
2 
3 
S 
8 
7 

It 
13 
14 
15 
16 

02 
0043 

00 
2000 

CARO'S OFT (R Snath) G Prttchard-Gordon 80, 

34 CO 
0 
0 
0 

FATHER MAC (J Wotstenhtfme) M NaughtonS-O  
FAVOURITE NEPHEW (SOeMi Mohammed) F Ourr 9-0. 
J R D1SCOWTS (R GfUjert) M Lambert 9-0  
PEPPER'S COVE (S Nornnl S Norton 9-0  
RAEBUUS (T Umptaby) W windey 9-0  
SHEPHERD'S HTW4 |H Grain) B Morgan 9-0. 

_G Duffitod 
»N Comonon 

..E Hide 

TOCXALA (Mrs N Napier) E WSymeeM 
PtnLYRA (Mas J Pamngton) E Weymes 8-11 

_K Hodgson 10 
 JLowe 11 
—M Wood 1 
 SPete 8 
—D rseftoHs 6 
JBoasOaJe 2 

2 Caro's Gift, 3 Brtarean. 5 Favourite Nephew, 6 Bachogha, 8 Fatter Mac, 10 J R Discount*. 

Newcastle selections 
By Dick Hinder 

2.15 Feasibility Study. 2.45 Highland Rossie. 3:15 Ladyfish. 3.45 Castle 
Douglas. 4. IS Gardeo Route. 4.45 Briarean. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Majestic Peace. 2.45 Marlow's Wood. 3.15 Ladyfish. 3.45 Night Eye. 

4.15 Only A Pound. 4.45 Caro's Gift. 

Devon & Exeter 
2.0 BEAMINSTER HURDLE (Div 1: 

E414:2m If) (13 runners) 

1 000 Boy's Hem (B) 9-11-7—j Hurst 7 
2 400/ Frtuuly Sovereign 5-11-7 

C Bourne 7 
S 00-3 Qredde 6-11-7 H Dawes 
5 Russian Espionage 5-11-7 .J Frost 4 
6 000 SODemo£l1-7 WEWarltald7 

IS «1P- Romaei 10-2 Steve Knight 
IB P-03 Hlgtem HIB 10-0 M Richards4 
18 0-00 western Hera 104) SJaber 

9-4 March Fandango. 3 No Sweat. 7-2 Star 
Wind. 8 Wye Lea. 

7 0-04 Sutton Prince 5-11-7 -RUnley 
8 Swedish Beau 5-11-7  - 
9 OF-P Tom's Tears 6-11-2 R MKknan 4 

10 Kmg1* Forest 4-11-0 C Brown 
11 Masters Soon 4-11-0 P Barton 
13 MR- Quite Hot 4-71-0 MAyitflB4 
14 20- Song Boy 4-11-0 PCroucner7 
15 0-20 Our Grade 4-10-0 J Francome 

7-4 GoreWa. 5-2 Sutton Prmce. 4 Our Grade. 
8 Master Boon. 

4.0 WEYMOUTH HURDLE (3-y-0 sell- 
ing: £512:2m If)(10) 

2 00 Couwow (B) 10-7 ...AWathe«4 
3 U EMa Court 10-7  G Davies 
53004 GaAum 10-7      - 
6 0 Teddtngton Jewel 10-7 

M Hammond 4 
10 To-PeRffcari-Mou 10-7 J> Leach 
11 0 Undeh 10-7  MWWtams 
12 Alenneohy 10-2  -W Moms 4 
13 Alans Bern 10-2 JW Rowley 7 

-A Webber 14 an Jo Revlens 10-2 
15 Ledy Bemlnawo 10-2 TWal4 

H-10 Galium, 5-2 Je Reiiens. 5 To- 
PaOkan-Mou. 10 Eegle Court. 

2.30 YOUNGER'S KESTREL LAGER 
CHASE (handicap: £1.422:3m if) (7) 

2 30F- Master Smudge 11-11-7—R Untey 
4 101 Topeka 7-10-8 (4 ext PHobbe 
6 5-21 M«iey For Jem 10-10-3(4 wj 

B Refliy 
7 400- GaBant Prince 8-104  - 

10 134 A UtdeTlpsey (B) 9-10-0 
PNichods 

11 0010 Ruhn Star 9-104)   R HoarO 
12 4F0 Senpun 9-10-0 Jessie Turner 7 

6-4 Money For Jam. 15-8 Topeka. 11-2 
Master Smudge, to A unto Tipsay. 

IALDON GOLD CHALLENGE CUP 
ASE (£3.003:2m II)(S) 

Arttflce 12-11-10  .-JS Utley 
t- News KHig (CO) 9-11-10 

Mr EWlwttam 
I- Nitfl Or Country 12-11-8 

J Francome 
0 DM Dwe 8-11-3 Ji Madden 

Migrator 7-11-3 I Hunt 7 

4.30 BEAMINSTER HURDLE (Div II: 
novices: £414:2m If) (12) 

2 Brack ley 5-11-7... J Frosl 4 
3 00-4 Captain Courage 5-11-7 ....H Dairies 
6 Prideeua Boy 5-11-7  - 
7 0- Pride (TRIe 5-11-7 .. - JWanwr 
80/3P- Rivers Lad S-U-7 . _ . . . S Roily 
9 00 angetene Joe 5-11-7 JSiithem 

12 0- Mary Muddle 5-M-2 5Jcfiw 
15 000/ TUdonu 8-11-2 .     M Lynn 1 
IS OP-O Derateen Sniper 4-n-O ...J Frost 4 
IB 00-0 OoaycoBoy 4-11-0 

Mr P Schofield 7 
20 0-P2 Lody Lorraine (B) 4-10-9 

RMjUman4 

22 OOP- While Morning 4-1Q-9 .P Craudier 7 

7 Captain Pnnca. n-4 Lady Lorraine. 4 
Pnca Q"Frte. 8 Mary Mudde. 

DEVON SELECTIONS 20 Sutton Prince. 230 
Money For Jam. 3.0 News King. 330 Silver 
Wind. 4.0 GaHkan. 440 Captom Courage. 

ArtBce. M News Wnfi. 7-2 Miwator. M! 

ir Country. 

Southwell results 

E HURDLE {4-y-o handicap: 
2m If) 110) 
irarWlnbd ll-li (4 ex) _.H Unley 
lo Sweat ll*i 1 (4 **) , ^ 

Mr EvVtwttam 

larch Fandango 11-10 
JFramccme 

9ye Let 10-13 N Madden 
rftt Encounter (B) lO-’Q 

j Hurst 7 

lemaJat 10-10 J Frost4 
WnpaRM* (B) 10-4..^Webber 

2-165 1, Only Money (7-2). 2. F^fumg Cock 
(13-21:3, Very FngfxHy f»v). 6 rsn. 
2 45 1. Dorothy Brawls (3-1 Jt Fav). 2. Mss 
Date (3-1 Ji Fart X Mante s Gkl (9-1). ID ran. 
NR: Party Trek. 
315 1.EbseyBll(8-l);2. Flamenco Dancer (4- 
ip 3. Bloater (Evens Fevr 6 ran, 
335 1. Hot Match (9-^: 2. The Guinea Man (7. 
II. X Little Trouble (8-1). Kyoto 15-8 Fav. 11 
ran. 
4. IS 1. Crown Lend (5-2 Fart Z Cashed In i14- 
1). 3. Gay Walk (20-1). B ran. 
4.45 1. Stele Cw* (4-9 F<w); 2. Peecctul 
Breaze(i3-2): 3. CnuckOud!(33-l). is ran. 

Bath results 
Going: Good 

2.0 ALOIS STAKES (ApprenbceS: £1,752: 1m 
2150yd) 

BAHOOfl br c by L-Enjolew - Jalapa (Stwkh 
Mohammad) e-8-12 G Landau (4-8 lav) 1 

Misty Halo   A P O'Reilly (7-2) 2 
Armonlt..   David Eddery 120-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £2.40 Pieces: El JO. Cl JO. 
£330. DP: £330. CSF: £3.78. G Harwood at 
Pul borough. I’, a I. 3I.Coomoe Spelt (14-1) 4 th. 
l3nul. 
2.30 DONNMGTON STAKES (2-y-o: £1^13 

ImSydl 
ADUYAMANN ch c by Nlshapour - Adatra 

(H.H. Ana Khan) 8-11- _JReid(10-1) 1 
Worth WhUe Day (50-1) 2 
Spilatieids   D Starkey (11-5) 3 

TOTE: Win.- £1150 Places: £2.10. E10 30. 
£1.10. Of : 1st or 2nd with any other hone 
£2.40. CSF: £28136. fl Johnson Houghton at 
Ddcot. 4-. I. hfl. Bespoke (11-8 tev) 4di. 10 ran. 
Nr Tar s HN. 

30 WESTMORLAND HANDICAP (£1.892: 2m 
1l27ydl 

BAJAN SUNSHINE b g by ReSancs 11 - 
Nyanqa (R Clkarete) 4-9-11 ,S Rouse (5-1) 1 

Ktog'sCoAego Boy.- J Reia (5-2fav) 2 
Kate Nmbertoy   N Adams (13-2) 3 

TOTE: Win: £5.80. Places: £350. €1.40. 
£230. OF: £8.30. CSF: £17.94. Tncast E76A4. 
R Simpson at Epsom. Nk. HyL Son GentBe 
(14-1) 4m. 15 ran. 

330 BLATHWAYT STAKES (2-y-a Wes- 
€1395:51) 

JMVtA Or I by Icecapade - Kankakee Miss 
(Rash w Monammea AbnoNla) 88 

BRouse(11-4favt 1 
Costatstta JI Fox (5-1) 2 
FUdge TbeTbnes   JReld(4-i) 3 

TOTE: Win: €380. Places. £1.70. £1.70. 
£1.70. OF: £550. CSF: £1757. C Morgan at 
Fndon. I’M. 41. GcHdem Ecstasy (9-1) 4th. 14 
ran. NR: DuDUn GM, Free Light Laser. 

40 MORRIS DANCER HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£2.853:1mBytl) 

KELLATKI b c by Seattle Slew - Desert Law 
(Sheikh Mohammed) 9-5 

G Starkey (11^ tav v) 1 
Moustot    „. RFo*(7.l) 2 
Ampersand   J H Brown (7-i) 3 

TOTE: Wm 13.10. Places: £1.60. £1.90. 
£2.70. OF- £14.40. CSF: £2139. TRICAST. 
£113.46. F Durr at Newmarket 31. 4J. Grand 
Harbour 133-1) 4th. 11 ran NR: Follow The 
Stars. 

430 COUNTY HANDICAP (8-y-o: £2.092: lm3f 
150yds) 

STATESMANSHIP b c by Ouadratic - 
Ocracoke (A Ward) 9-7—Gtorkey(9-2) 1 

at«miiir   „....R Street (33-1) 2 
Colonel Godfrey   —,J> Cook (8-1) 3 

TOTE: Win €930. Places: £230. Cl3^. 
£130. DR £417 70. CSF: £130.45. TRICAST: 
£1.083.10. G Harwood at Puborough. 4^, nk. 
Mcdame 02ncer (9-4 (av)4th.12ratv 

50 DONMNGTON STAKES (On II) (2-y-o: 
£1X11:1m 8yd) 

GAMBLER’S CUP b c by Rarse A Cup - 
Gambrel O’Norman) 9-4 

G Starkey (4-7 tav) 1 
LordBuKh -  BRousa(11.2) 2 
My Anting S Caulhan (10-11 3 

TOTE: Win: El 30. Places: £1 10. El30. 
£130. OF: £2.40. CSF: £4.48. G Harwood at 
Pi4bo rough. 41. T ', L Silent Dancer (15-2) 4th. 
10 ran. Nr Vitages. 
PLACEPOT: £41^5. 

Edinburgh 
Gotnegood 

2.15 ALMA STAKES (2-y-o: f»eS: £837: Sf) 

ACXA*S GEM b I by Tower Walk - 
Ackobvrow 8-8. JSeagrave(IS-l) 1 

State Hannah..  GOMtcyd (100-30) 2 
Lady of Lsisurv D McKeown (10-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £35.70. Places: €750. £1.00. 
£2.00. OF: CJ86.S0. CSF €6856. Mis A 
Cousrta at Camtorm. Mr. Sm Ha Biddour 4-5 
Fav. Laira’s choice (25-1)4ih 11 ran. 

2.45 CHEMIST BROKERS HANDICAP [Sailing: 
£565.5?) 

CELTIC BIRD b < by CalK Com - Bed 
Cherry 3-3-2  - A Weiss 12-1 Fav) 1 

Shy Hosier  —1 Sea grave (6-1) 2 
John Caantmm D McKeown (8-1) 3 

TOTE Win. £3.10. Places. £200. £350 
£1.90. DF: £8.10. CSF: £14.83. A BattUng at 
Bawffy. *L ’i f Ota Mart {7-Zi 4th. 3 ran. 

115 FOOD BROKERS TROPHY (HanOcap) 
£1.856: im) 

HASTY GODDESS ch F by NebUoto - No 
Delay 4-9-1    E Hide (10-1) 1 

Omtardtee  3 Lowe 19-2) 2 
Luigi’s Glory  R Cochrane (13-2) 3 

TOTE WAV £5.00. Places: £250, £1.60. 
£130. OF: €3950. CSF: E53.96. Trfcflst 
€296 33. W A Stephenson 3t Bishop Auckland. 
%. 31. Arrma 3-i Fpv. iedy-E«er-So-Sure (8-1) 
<9l. 11 ran. 

145 FERRERO ROCHER STAKES (2-y-o: 
maidens: ES42: imi 

SPR1NGLE b f by La Joteston - 
Siamnersoan 8-11... . .S Pate (14-1) 1 

Carado... ..... EJonnscntil-4JtFs*) 2 
Ferraro Rocher G0uIf«W(11-4 JtfSV) 3 

TOTE Wn: £36.00 Places. €5.00, £2.00. 
£1.40. DF- £21.60 CSF: €54.07 R HoUnsRMd 
ai Uooer Lorgdon. V-J. 1VA Trouvere (15-2) 
4th. 13 ran. 

4.15 HIGHLAND SPRING STAKES (marten* 
ESDI; 1m) 

FAIRY DEAN b I ay Birtar - STardta 3-8-9 
N Cortnorton (5-f) 1 

Morton Hart  AlWood(l5-2) 2 
Memlwm-   _MBfrch(8-J) 3 

TOTE Win- €5.70 tews: £150. £230. 
£330. DF: £2051 CSF: £44.1 E J W Waaa at 
Richmond. Ha z'dl. Concave 11-4 Fav. MigTH 
Ssei it 1-2)43111 ran. 

435 ARMOUR HURZERRY HANDICAP [2-y-a 
£354:71) 

PAGAN SUN ch □ by Motxu Hagan - 
EuropHiu 7-13. P Bbonfleld (14-11 1 

Cocuito's Sicr PHamBWt(4-n 2 
LordLude—  CDwyerp-l) 3 

TOTE Sftv £12.40- Places: £4.70. £150. 
£250. DF: QtWI CSF: €4258. TRICAST: 
£153.13 A BaJey at Newmarket. 2V* Hd. »* 
MM Motor (5-114m. 11 ran. 

ACsowt (9-4 Fav) withdrawn. Rule 4 apples, 
deduction 30p n me pound. 

PUtCEPOT: £41.65. 

STATE OF GOING Brighton good to Itrm. 
woNerhampiQc good to ootL Newcaey: good 
ID flm Devon: good. Ye»fc s«ed. Cnettateam: 
firm. 

Brighton 
Draw advantage: 5f, 6f low numbers best 
1.45 SOMPTING STAKES (Div I: 2-Y-O: £1,419: 60 

(14 runners) 
O AfftSTRIKEBStevens88 OMdiay 13 

0040 BATTLE MASTER (B) N Vigors 9-0 P Waldron 9 
BOBBIE JAMES LCunanl 9-0 R Guest 8 
INANUTStCLL (B) DThom9-0 WR9wMK*n 2 

3.15 STEYN1N6 HANDICAP (3-Y-O Selling: £1.280: 
7f)(12) 
3 0000 MKAHACAiHtlnB-7 R Fox 2 
4 0000 HAVE FORM D Lafcg 9-7 i T Roger* 12 
5 1424- ZARMNAJ Long 9-S   N Dawe 5 1 

8TCV 8 0-004 PHtLATEUST C N WBfiama! 

1 
2 
3 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
13 
17 
20 
21 
22 
24 

20 
0300 

00 
02 

2233 
0 

JOHNME KLAIAO C Brittain 9-0 . 
MAJOR MARK CHcvgan 9-0 
MYSTIC BOY G Harwood W. 
NAZEEH A Stewart 9-0 
SMON B Hanbuy 9-0   
GREBI POOL G hunter 8-11 

 OBradwet3 14 
- R Fox 5 
 A Chirk 12 
.Pat Eddery 8 

4030 PALACE OF LOVE DLwnfl 9-4 
0000 FREEB1A M Haynes 9-3  
0000 TARLfTONELM (B) I Waite 9-3. 

jLPlggott 5 
tat Eddery 11 

0003 ROPAULS Matthews 9-1 
0000 TBOER OPT CBenswsd 8-18 . 
3440 PADDYS BELLE DTuckar 8-8 . 

.Pat 
_WCenan 7 
 A Clark 6 
_R Weaver. 8 

0000 CLOSE TO YOU Pat Mttctiel 8-8 ._ 
4030 RETPSPRSTE (B) ABafiey 8-4 

..B Rouse 9 
 - 10 
-Qey KeBeway5 3 

.Plggott 11 
_.,S Cautnen 10 
 B Rouse 3 
 T Rouse 7 

    __ _TWBams7 1 
3002 WAYWARD GLANCE Ft Armstrong 8-11—W Carson 4 

8-2 Pataca Ol Love. 3 Freebie. 4 RckpauL 5 PNtaMsL 7 Zamta. 10 
Irena's Prate. 12 Nfcara. 20 others. 

3324 RECORD 8UPRSME A Pttt 8-11 _ 
0 SHADHA Thomson Janes 8-11 ... 
2 SOME WOULD H Candy 8-11 .. 

5-2 Nazeeh, 3 Some Would. 8-2 Simon, 6 Bobble James. Mystic Boy, 
10 Green Pool 12 Record Sucrama. 20 others. 

2.15 SALTDEAN HANDICAP (£2,062:1m 2f) (12) 
1 alia BIG PAL (CD) G Harwood 8-8-10 P John 7 1 
2 2001 FIRM EVALUATION (C) J Krafley 4-9-9 [5e»^ _ 

4 4240 REDDEN (CO) B Swift 5-9-4   _RFox 4 
5 2000 REEFGLADE (D) PHastam4-8-1 .PstEddery 2 
6 0410 RAINBOW DREAM A Jarvta4-9-1 LPtggoe 10 

10 *400 LAHAB F Durr 3-8-7    —,JR Cochrane 5 

3.45 SOMPTING STAKES (Div H: 2-Y-O maidens: 
£1,473:6f)(10) 

2 0000 BARNA8YQRAMIEPstMrtchel9D _GeyKaRewey5 1 
023 BOLD PATR1ACH J Dunlop 90 .W Carson 10 

OO COCKS FLANAGAN PButgoyneM SKelghlley7 5 
FROSTYCANO CBrittainM .WRSwmbun 9 

404 HERALINiY J Tree 9-0 Pm Eddery 1 

5 
7 

IQ 
11 
13 
14 
15 
28 
30 

00 IMPERIAL IMPORT C Horgen 9-0 ——5 Rouse 
2 8MAMORTOHCeol9-0 LPlggott 

0003 JABARABAFDurr9-0 RCochrane 
00 lOKASTIJOuSop8-11 NDewaS 
0 LADY LIZA B Stavans 8-11 DMckay 

2-5 hwamorm. 4 Bold Pebiech. 9 Heratey. id Jabarebe. 25 where. 

0323 STRATFORD PLACE 0 Lama 38-7 . 
0001 REKAL (D) C Britain 5*8 (5 ex), 

...T Rogers 11 
_W Carson I 

15 412* MYSTIC MARGARET (D) A rtd« 4-7-12 
KWaSams7 B 

18 0000 STEADY TIE BUFFS J Old 4-7-9 - 3 
19 3003 PROFIT WARRANT (D) Pst MtttfteS 4-7-7   9 
20 0201 TOWBTWM (CO) C Benstaad8-7-7 DMckay 7 

7-2 Rekal. 9-2 Firm EratuaUon. 6 Big PM. 7 Reel Gtada. 8 Mystic 
Margaret 10 Lahab. 12 Tower Wk>. Stratford Ptaca, 14 orier*. 

4.15 SOUTHDOWN GENTLEMAN STAKES (Ama- 
teurs: £1.377:1 m 4f) (9) 

7 0-314 YUKZURU (B1 M Preecott3-11-2 .TThomeon Jones 4 
0 4400- DOM PERKWON Mrs R Lomax 8-11-0 Q Roe 5 6 
9 0/0-0 MOL HAN HQ) J Old 5-11-0 .CUeweBynS 9 

13 3000/ ARMATEXMBoMon8-10-9 AKelea*y5 3 
15 COASTAL RUN P Mtctel 4-10-9 RHutCteiBon " 

2.45 BRIGHTHELMSTONE 
£3,306:1m)(12) 

5 1301 BONNEMENT (B) J Dunlop 9-12 (5 art 

HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
17 0 FUBU DANCER J Long 4-10-9 
18 0- V0OKATMP Haynes 4-103  
22 3000 KHYBER (B) GPrltctiankOardon 3-188 

JPoultonS 1 
Peter Hobbs 2 

, . W Carson S 
7 0231 SHADfUYAM Stoute 87 WRSwtnbten 9 
8 0100 AUBRET1A J Tree 9-7 Pet Eddery 4 
9 0432 DOUBLE QUICK TWER Smyth 98 SCauthan 2 

24 00 OUR CARO P Cole 3-183 . 
S Sherwood 5 

-J White 

5-4 Yunzuru. 4 Khyber. 6 Our Caro, 8 Mouhanned. 10 VodketM, 12 
Dorn Parignon. 20 others. 

12 1004 GREEN MIST (B) A Jarvis 9-1 L Plggott 5 
14 0000 JIMMY EDWARDS (B) DaswonhMI —B Rouse 8 
16 0300 TIZZY R Houghton 811. 
22 4003 FLYING TONY R Steadier 88 
23 0000 BALLARD ROCKET R Baker 83. 
24 0002 FIRST CRY N Vigors 7-13. 

DMckay 10 
 Adam 3 

-A Fa* 1 
.3 Dawson 5 12 

25 0004 JAMEENA R Simpson 7-12 S Whitworth 7 71 
26 0000 POUSDALE-TACHYTEES Mrs J Rsavey 7-11 

T Wttams 7 7 

7-4 Shadikya. 9-4 BonnemenL 11-2 Aubratia. 7 Double Okck Time. 8 
first Cry. 12 Green Mist, 20 other*. 

Brighton selections 
By Dick Hinder 

1.45 Nazeeh, 2.15, Rekal. 2.45 ShadiUya. 3.15 
PhilaielisL 3.45 Innomeraio, 4.15 Yuhzuru. 

By Our NewTnarVet Correspondent 
1.45 Nezech. 2.15 Finn Evaluation. 2.45 Shadiliya, 3.15 
Irene's Pride. 3.45 Innamoraio. 4.15 Yuhzuru. 

Wolverhampton MISSWW9CRETKJNPSUrgoyna811 MWSgham 5 
MY DITTY D Weeden 811  -11 

Draw: no advantage 
2.0 BUSHBURY STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o maiden tidies: 

£828:1m If)(13runners) 

PENNY RED P Co» 811  T Quinn 5 8 
13 004 PENNY'S DOUBLE W Guest 811  - 6 
15 440 PROCEEDING A Jam» 811 PCook 9 

7-4 Miami Star. 11-4 Psnnys Double. 5 Proceeding. 8 Cowl Gossip. 
12 Cowl Hussar. 14 Mias Inrtscrettan. My Ditty. 18 others. 

1 
2 
3 
6 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 

000 BELLEKINO R HoMnstead 811 
000 BLUE WONDER D ESwarth 811 
00 DIANA’SOEUGHT DTuckar811 
04 QANGUO.V U McCormack 8-11 

KEY ROYAL A Jarv»811 
0 ULY OF LAGUNA CThomton 811 — 

00 MY TOOTSIE M Ryen 811  
00 RAGIHDAI WBficer811 PCortuhOwi 
00 REKINDLEMLambert811 PCook 11 
2 SUPER8IAHCandy811 WNewnea 4 

TAKING MESSAGES J HMley 811 M tflta 3 9 
VELA ROSSA N Gashes 811 G Saxton 3 

4.0 BOSCOBEL OAK HANDICAP (£1,681:7f)(17) 
1 0800 SRJCA STAR KEY LLightbrovm5-810 P Madden IB 

RIVER MAIDEN PR JDun»op34W(6ex) Tlve* 8 
BALLAD ISLAND (CD) M Jerri* S-9-6 V Smith 7 10 
NORFOLK REALM (CD) PMaldn883 

S Kaichfioy 7 7 
MOO CAJOLERY (0) I Waster 7-9-2 PCoiqhoWI U 
3000 HAWK LADY Mrs R Lomax 3-82 WNewnea 6 
1402 JAMESTON R Amtsbong 3-9-1  —SDermkson7 9 

2123 
2400 

00 WIDDXXniBE FAIR I Balding 811 J Matthias 10 

9-4 Supertw. 3 Raldndta. 7-2 GatHBon. 13-2 Hue Wonder, 8 
WWacombe Fair, 12My Tootsie. 16 other*. 

2.30 FINAL FLING STAKES (3-y-o selling: £669: 1m 
40(10) 

0044 MISSCARINE (BJ JWQsCfl813 KDariey 7 
0000 FAST DANCER G Richards 88 MWlgham 3 
0003 INCENSE J Etherington 88 JSeewaraiO 
0001 KITTY WRENCThornton8-6 PCook 4 
 5 LADY CLAREMONT R Thompson 86 _J) McKeown 3 8 
2230 MOPSY LOVEJOY (B) D H Jones8-8 ABarctay 1 
3000 PROVANH1LLGIRLTTaytor8-8  ^Bona 5 
0000 REGAL BUSS (B) SNortw88 CO*v»r5 8 
0000 TUDOR ROOT DLBkia 88 B Proctor 2 

0 WINNINGBIRTHDArAWJones88 - 9 

2 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
19 
19 

9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
IB 
19 

0143 
MUROOF (B) Thomson Jones 881 
MAGUS (D) M Tompkins 8818 

PCook 13 
 RCurant 4 

yne 

3001 

BALLNACARN (D) JToher 4-813—.Tracy Bute 7 11 
QRAOILLE (H R Houghton 3-812 D Price 7 5 
SILVER SNOW J Hants 5-812 - 2 
KING OF SPEED (in O Weeden 4-810 JUMHer I 
EXPLETIVE IC8) DH Jones889 A Barclay 17 
KARSUPARk (B) MRyan3-8-9 PRobmaon 15 
MERTTOUS T Taylor 8-89 IS—grave 3 
SMART MART (D) MCemecno 4-8-8   12 

11-4 Jemeston, 7-2 River Marten. 5 Magus. 13-2 BoRod (stand. 
BeUnacam, 10 EtotWhre. 12 Where. 

4.30 AUTUMN HANDICAP (£1,524:5f) (20) 
.~A Barclay 9 

 „ .  Three 20 
4004 BELINDA BROWN (DBt TBarron882   5 

3 incense. 4 Kitty wren. 82 Mtaa Carina. 5 Regal Biss. 6 Proranhll 
G'fl 8 Mopsy Lorajoy. 10 Tudor Root IB Where. 

1000 NON-WET (B).JCtacftanowsld887. 
00-00 SEBAL (D) GHwtter3-83. 

3.0 STAFFORDSHIRE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,990: 5f) 
(13) 
3 0040 GENTLE GYPSY (D) J Winter 87 J Reid 5 

4211 SALLY CHASE (D) A Jarvis 86    —PCook 1 

2020 COURAGEOUS BUOY (CD) B McMahon 7-82. -12 
0440 LADY CARA (CD) J Berry 3-81   8 

1-300 WILL GEORGE (CDS) G Harwood 4-80 
GLandau 7 4 

a 
11 
12 
14 
16 
17 
19 
21 
24 
Z7 

3000 ASTRAL DANCER (Dl CWBdmenS-0 A0kte7 ID 
Chapman 89   

0440 FOIL "EMM Jams 3-813- Paul Eddery 19 
0010 LADY CLEMENTWEiD) BSwtft 3-812 PCook 10 
0002 YAHQTSE-tOAHG (B) J Braffley 8812 1 Raid 1 
0210 MARTIAL FTTZ GERALD (D) W Guest 8812 

N Barker 13 
0000 KEY WIND A Jams 3-811 JSeagrere 2 

4000 MANX GOO (B) D .   
4023 WOWWEWOO (CT EWUsO-9 

— - 12 
. . ... _   MoKeowna 11 

2140 PANIC STATIONS (Ol PMeWnB-8 BQussiey 4 
2023 SHAPES OF BLUE M utaneherd 0-4 Three 3 
0334 JESTERS PET (Dl RWtMeker8-4     13 
0100 SKAHREEN G Bun 7-13 M L Thomas S 
1100 ROSWKA (D) J Berry 7-13 —————— - 2 
0010 BOOM SHANTY p) P Bnwkahaw 7-11 M Mfler 7 
0020 PETST3 KIDDE R HoOisnead 7-7 ( - 9 
0044 PAPIER MACHEJWBSOn 7-7   K Dotty • 

0030 THE HUTTON GIRLS (CD) TTej4or5-810 
AMecksy ia 

17 3800 BRENTEX (DSlNVtaors 5-810 ^Baxter 7 
18 0030 HEATHER CHOFT (D) R Hannon 3-6-8 

AMcGttnea 3 
19 0002 CM3FUBERRY (BJ WVMeMmon4-88 — .WNewnee 6 
20 4000 BEST BIDDER fp) RHafaehead887 ._WRyan5 11 21 0003 SNSUNQ LAUREL Mrs B Waring *-85 - 15 

2 Safly Chase. 3 Restate. 7-2 Shades Of BUe. 4 P«c Stadert*. 11-2 
Wow Ww woo, 10 Jestos Pet id otnars. 

24 1801 SWEETSMILE (D) S Matthews 885 (7 ex) 
G Sexton 17 

25 0840 TYMAPAU J Spearing 3-84 PRobtoeon 14 
2fi 0800 THBflaUCKYSEUWYB McMahon **3  -16 

3 Yangtse-Kttng, 7-2 Chert Berry. 5 Mental FttzOeraU, 182 F08 'em. 
The Huyion Gkts. lOBrareex. 14 vffl George, 16 others. 

3.30 BUSHBURY STAKES (Div II: 2-y-Q maiden fillies: 
£828:1 ml f) (11) 

CHARLIE'S ANGEL I BaUHto 811 ^..JManhiu 4 
COURT GOSSIP GP-Gordon 811 Three 7 
COURT HUSSAR Mrs C Raney 811 AMeekay 1 

00 HOME SOLUTIONS (B) RjWfema811 
WNewnea 2 

JNGLYFACH M EtMpyB-11 SKM9Wtty7 10 
002 «UA*B STAR J Winter 811   J RM0 3 

00 
0 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Dick Hinder 

10 Supcrbia. 2.30 Regal Bliss, 3.0 Panic Stations. 3.30 
Miami Star, 4.0 River Maiden. 4.30 Martial Fitzgerald. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2,0 Taking Messages. 3.0 Gentle Gypsy. 3.30 Miami 
Star. 4.0 Jamcsion. 4.30 Martial Fitzgerald. 

Wolverhampton l 
results 

2JJ DUDLEY STAKES (Div t. 2-y-a ma loons: 
£828:51) 

HAIFFAN 0 c by Mwitmy'9 Pat - Friendly 
Jester(ZAWCwaDj80.. AMer(811 finA T 

Mantel Oat:.— Three (5-1) 2 
jurafcJe J Matthias (1C1) 3 

TOTE Win: £2-90. Pieces: tl3D, n.50. 
Si SO. DF; £7.60. CSF: £2453. HtaBR 
NwnnartttL 2L 1 AL Swat Ecstacy (7-1) 4th. 8 

ran. Nfl Pawrnosw Row. 

*30 BREWOOD HANDICAP (El.72& 1m If) 

BERTTDA b m by Port Beito- Miss 
Bubbfy(DHarrtrw)885—iGuen(11-1) 1 

EyengM     WRyan(l8l) 2 

TOTE; Wire £1J0. Puces E1J30, tlJO. 
£2.00 DF: £1.80. CSF: £4.83. G Huffer al 
NewmarkBL 11^, 4L BrtgomeUs (181) 4th. 8 
ran. 

230 SEDODJEt STAKES (3-y-a sellng: £730: 
Id) 

LADY DONARO br ( by Moon - Lady 
Casbah <P Gorman) 81 -KDariey (8-4 tty) 1 

OurKrty PRoblnB0n(381) 2 
Lemelaaor   -A BSrtiat (9-2) 3 

TQTE: Win: £170. Places: El JO. SLfiO. 
£2.00. DF: £23.00. CSF: £48 49. J Barry *t 
Cocksmam. 2*2L 4L hfleks Baby (8ft 4lh. ttft 
12 ran. NFL MomereeL 

3.0 WEST M»LAND HANDICAP (E2.10& 1m 
41) 

BRILLIANT ROSA b< by Luthte - Roduga 
{Mra V Hue-WWoma) 887 

WR Swlrburnt I&BJI-IBV) 1 

UO DUDLEY STAKES (Div D:8y-omdrt£B2a: 

Sfl 
ELECTHffYWG br cby Fomldable- 

Ede8eae(P Geutandrie) 80 , 
J Matthias (5-2 M fayl 1 

OarftaCMttUr CNuoer(8l) 2 
GtanMOeattmt RUnes (25-1) 3 

TOTE: Wke £2J0. Ran; 028 ,8140. 
stjao. DF; CSft 214.14. P Carter al 
Rfeon. WL Ht Mw One AnSy 52 It ter. Royal 
YaeM(181)4lh.10r- 

PeBmrtdne- W RSwSnixm(11-1| S 
TOTE: Win: £7.50. Places: £1-00. £4.10, 

€7.10. €150. DF- £18040. CSF: £18891. 
Tncast £1,B56JM, E Bdrt » Newmarket *U. 
TVJ. Feecehi Rw and Westwood Dancer lig 
)t Tan. Tow de Force (13-2) 48L Z2 ran. 

PLACEPOT: C28J0. 

4-0 OAKEN LOD08HANOKIAP(2-y«£1-597: 

PARAMARIBO be by Super Cwcarde- 

• Four consecutive days racing al 
York this week has prompted the 
derk of the course. John Sanderson, 
to doll off and protect pan of 
Knavcsmirc tomorrow and -on 
Thursday. 

Biggest revision of 
rules since 1952 

When Tony Jacklin captains 
Europe* Cup golf tram 
against the United Slates in Florida 
later this month, he wifl not be 
allowed 10 offer advice to any of his 
side while they are playing a match. 
■But rapralns OT COACheS wiil be SDlC 

•to assist their players in this way 
from next year. 

This is one of the many ne w roles 
which come into effect in the 
United States on January 1 and 
throughout the rest of the world on 
April I. 

.After agreement between the 
Roval and Ancient and the United 
States Golf Association this year, 
the roles have been completely 
reorganized and substantially 
rewritten or modified to make diem 
more easier to learn and apply. It is 
the biggest revision of the roles since 
1952. 

The new rule on “advice" says 
lhai a team may receive it from one 
person, such as a captain or coach, 
although this will not be permitted 

if an individual competition is bring 
held concurrently with the team 
event. 

In any form of competition * 
player will be permitted to lift his 

ban or have any other ball lifted, if 
he considers it might interfere with 
his play or assist tlw play of any 
opponent or fellow competitor. 

There wfil also be a new 
procedure for dropping 3 ball At 
present a player is required to stand 
erect, face the hole and drop the ball 
off his shoulder. The new rule 
requires The player to stand erect 
without any restriction on which 
way he faces, bolding the ball at 
shoulder height and arras length to 
drop it He will no longer be 
penalized if the bah strikes bis club 
when it is dropped. 

The rule relaxing to permissible 
clubs has also been substantially 
rewritten, eliminating the distinc- 
tion between woods and irons and 
the requirement that the shaft be 
circular in cross section^ Equipment 
presently approved, box no longer 
conforming u> the new rules may. 
however, be med up until Decem- 
ber 31.1989. 

The new regulations also modify 
the penalities for late starring. A 
player may sitil be disqualified for 
this offence but a committee is 
given the right to reduce this to loss 
ofhotc in match-play or two strokes 
in stroke-play. 

BOXING 

Warren to let Price off 
the leash in title attempt 

By Srikomar Sea. 
Boxing Correspondent 

The British middleweight title 
could be back- in Frank Warren's 
hands by February. The young 
London promoter, who lost the 
crown to the other side. Mike 
Barrett and Mickey Duff three 
weeks ago when Mark Kaylor 
knocked out Roy Gumbs. said 
yesterday that he is ready to lei his 
other middleweight. Jimmy Pnce 
“off the leash". 

Warren is sure that Price can 
repeat bis amateur win over Kaylor 
but since the Liverpudlian has had 
only I hour 21 minutes boxing in 
his "seven contests, four more bou ts 
are planned for him before the big 
day. 

Price meets the first or his 
opponents. Eddie Gazo, a former 
.world light-middleweight champion 
I from Nicaragua, at the Bloomsbury 
Crest Hotel on October 13. Gazo 
'had a year out of the ring but has 
won his two comeback contests; “I 
can learn a lot from him," Price 
said. "If it goes eight of nine rounds 
that's fine". Warren added: "Jimmy 
is ready to go in with any 
middleweight in this country. He U 
rated fourth and although I am 
taking a gamble. I have tremendous 
confidence in Jimmy." 

Price: championship 
build-up 

faces Steve Gcc, of Birmingham oa 
the same bilL 

As if in anticipation of the great 
things expected of him Price cast off 
his jeans and tee-shirt image and 
turned up at the press conference in 
pinstriped trousers, black coat, 
waistcoat stiff collar, the lot “1 
want to be the smartest boxer in the 
business." said Price, who had spent 
his money from bis seventh bout an 
two £200 hand-made suits. 

John L. Gardner, who had his 
Grst comeback contest 12 days ago. 

• The contest for the vacant 
European feather-weight champion- 
ship between British champion 
Barry McGuigan from Northern 
Ireland and Italy's Valerio Natt will 
go on at the Kii^s Halt. Belfast in 
late November. George Act writes. 

Nati, nominated by the European 
Boxing Union to fight McGuigan 
after Loris Stccca had relinquished 
the title, was reluctant to come to 
terms with Belfast promoter 
Stephen Eastwood. But the East- 
wood bid to stage the fight was 
successful at the weekend. 

McGuigan will be in action at the 
Ulster Hall tomorrow night against 
Ruben Harrasme. from Puerto 
Rico, in the first boxing promotion 
of the season there. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Panthers 
claw their 
way back 

By Robert Pryce 

In each of their two games over 
the weekend Nottingham Panthers 
were trailing at the end of the 
second period, but emerged with 
their Autumn Cup hopes shaken but 
still intact They were 6-5 down at 
home to Southampton Vikings, but 
eight goals in the last period gave 
them a 13-7 win. 

On Sunday they trailed Solihull 
Barons 4-3 and needed a goal from 
Greg McDonald two minutes from 
time to give them a 5-5 draw. 
Solihull started furiously against 
vaunted opposition and led 4-2 after 
the first period; then, inspired by the 
continued excellence of Dave 
Graham in goal, held out against the 
Nottinghma assault. 
■ "We had a lapse in the first 
period." Gary Reward, the Notting- 
ham manager, explained. "We let 
them come out and hit us." 

Nottingham's main rivals in their 
group are Streatham Redskins, who 
maintained their unblemished 
record with an 11-0 win over 
Peterborough Pirates. Peter Quiney. 
the Great Britain junior inter- 
national wing, hit four of the first six 
goals and then set up the seventh for 
Merkosky 

Jim Earle was even more prolific 
as Cleveland Barons, behind for 
most of their game at Whitley Bay. 
recovered to win 9-8. The young 
player-coach scored seven of the 
goals and assisted on the other two, 
but Cleveland lost again to Durham 
Wasps who appear 10 have 
recovered from their early season 
problems with their imported 
players. 

Their original choice of player- 
coach. Bruce Whiteside, returned 
home lo Canada with a badly 
twisted knee the day before their 
opening game. His replacement. 
Rod McNair, score two goals in 
their 9-5 win in Billingham. 

EUROPEAN CUP: fire! rated. Fan lag 
Hodonv (Copenhagen) 9. Dundee Rochets 2. 

AUTUMN CUP: derated 5. Durham 9; 
Crowtree 1. WMey 23 (Butte 6. WMtefWise 
5t Fife 1. Murravfiw) 9 (T Hand 3): NotOnrtiam 
13. (Kewsrd 3) Southampton 7: Durham Z2. (P 
Smith 8 C Campbefl 4t Crowtree 3. Glasgow 
6..(McGregor 3y. me 3. MumyfMd 7: Ayr 3. 
SoBhui 5: Nottnigtem S. Struttwm 11 (Ortney 
*Y- Paertjorougft a Whitley 8 (Wteteftouse 3. 
P Smrth 3k derated 9. Earle 7. 

IN BRIEF 

“■.-/ - - Double Schwartz, trained by 
nWnaTendefttQt -^BtodayrH-ft 2 Charlie Nelson and ridden by Joe 
nxmcade BTayte|W«9_3 Mercer, takes on 13 French-final 

rivals in today's group three Prix 
Eclipse over six and a half furlongs 
at Saint-Ootid. 

TOie wire £7^0. Ptetoto.Pjft.a-iq. 
£1.10. DF: £154.70. CSF: eiOfgL Trtctaft 
XS8231. M Jpntt to NMIrater. IftL 4L Mf 
Chmm*copy(8T)«fL trren. 

GOLF: For the first lime, a 
women's open stroke play tourna- 
ment will be played on the Old 
Course, at St Andrews, on June 2. 

The cvertL over 36 holes and 
limited to 42 competitors, is being 
organized by the 5t Rule Ladies 
dub. and ihev are hoping to attract 
cm ties from the Great Britain and 
Ireland and American teams, who 
will be playing in the Curtis Cup 
match at Muirfield on June 8 and 9. 
BOXING: England's five gold 
medal winners in the recent 
Commonwealth championships in 
Belfast - Lyon. Hyland. Douglas, 
Schumacher and Fentmand - are in 
the team to meet East Germany in 
an amateur international at Bletch- 
ley Leisure Centre, Milton Keynes, 
on November 2. 
TEAM: LigbMIyvraUTtJ Lyon: Fly: 3 Note* 
BonttnJ Hytand;Tietter: P EngOsft Uflhts 
K wn; Ugtrt iralter O Jones wetter 
R MeKflfdey; tJett-sHtcte: H Douglas; MMK 

B Sctunaaran LMtHwevy: A wuon: Heavy: 
M Burgo: Super Hasvy: K 

You can always 
tella gentleman 
whenne hires or 

buys from 

two* 

LONDON MtEA' 
19-20 H»aw Si. Wl. W 493 915J 
1 Semen SL. (OVOrtmtSL). Wl.W. 007179 
lB7Wmtoer9..W1.Tet43?«422 ptataiattll 
SeHndgnUenwrarDte.. OrtnnlSL.WI- 
TeL £29 1234. 3671 iFtate Onto 
16 Lirtsae m. S*. W 23S 9927 
15 Ten* Forme Parade. Mill. W 4SMW. 
CA0YMM: 191«g0 St. W-. 08 0844 
CANTS MU: iSSeraramPnita- W Ml 1» 
RONRIHl:95Soo»SJ TeL-25242 
nUTOflttSSIttPMOe 
iDpoose Bate* iDttcoi. W- 49955. 
HlltSGRerSt. WE3147 , 
IWnillJUfc3M2CwpontmnSt W643 6579 

91 Smtobroo*. 0wtna*qi. 
W 543 2373 

•BLtfXBBOt 5254 Lad Same. TN- 67979A 
MAOCPDOL-95 Mtagden Si 
lon»auMih:Uirvy) W 3612- 
BOLTON: GDBndgt & TA38S61T 
■SWFBMfc<45l Hartti Pntt W 735379  
BmGHTOH: 139-13* Western Re . Yon. VJTpn 
SRSnU: ZS Bmeteer. BreHneto TV 2*331. 
CNnSSrar; 15 PNKC SL let 64197 
OffSTBt 13213*Foregwa W.31735*. 
OfiCHESIBkHlUartartfl. IMSSort SI 
Ttr 7B2491 
couHora sc*w EL T* 74777 
C0VBIT1IT: 37 TM fiecml (leper >MQ 
Ter 27297 
OErar.ZSComttrta Tel3U*7. 
DONCASTBk 39 HtotS. W £6677. 
EtETSt 9a South 5L tel 51253 

-VSinCK:* IJttNSt M TUTS . 
UBWIBPHOBJB 9teg» W <31393. 
iacaTBtS8SrwO» Sr. TH 5*1255 
UNCOUtll XlSiwSr W 33S15 
UWERFODLCBOHSLTN 7098137   ' 
MAKNESTER: *1 <3 Oraopu. Ter Dl 7») 
MHUUSUnUH-^OOintas *ftade Itf37*»4. 
NEWCASTLE-*!: 11 St liny s tae. 
Hiynartel Tel 323040 
mnMpuiercirnnaBvsi 1*5915*4. 

1«Rm0: George Strait 
PLVWWTtt 19 31 OWTera St Tta 670671 
PORTSHOifltt 1623 Araottl Itty T* «7375 
HEUtHG: 5 (Aon 5r M 59*219 
SHffBEU:39SEteanBM TttSraUB 
asonmit Al Itann'i. *8 Owp SI. TN. MIL 
SHREWBDBY: 15 Cute SL ttt 2*6880. 
SOLBHAU50 Staton Rd W T01533. 
HUTHMIi'TgitZSEEig W 37369 
JOUTBOB: 30 SooOwaen Rd W 616677. 
SMKHHt *5CR(gMSl W 813S79. 

11(080- 9 New Nndgi St ttr 73970 
MnmmGTM. taaitttncnwteSi TN 51944. 
YEOVIL- U Harney's 3 Bond Sr 141 23357 
YWUfc iQTheStonegaB/tnadi TN.518H- 

wales 
CMfflffF. 97 Quem Sl Tet«303S 
SWANSEA: 49 Ttt Ktagnoy W 46**06. 

AMROffiE !1 HttBum £t T* 571114 
OlWS.'JCdySqute lot 251 IS 
BUNKSOt 36NsraBndM W 323TTIT. 
GtASGOW: 45*7 Own SL Tet 2Z14000. 

C0RK8Bn^SLTH B4543. 
DlBUK20DaHSBSt W6B10D7. 

'OtmmgSqilflitectktate lOpmejOeanW 

fanned weary for men 

See what we .mean on page 9 

i cJv>V! (> \hSL& 



Km ill£ «!# 
usgrrr 

also on page 26 

3 Tn m CONVEYANCING 
By David PoweB 

The ihirry Teenage girls who were 
jraJUQg for John McEnro by the 
radc exit of the Sirooosconrt 
Pavilion, Dublin, on Sunday 
evening found the world’s No I 
player more charming than they 
couM- possibly have imagined. 
He lined them up Army fashion, 
au“Jfraphed their programmes 
and kissed cadi one, JiK ferewei] 
gesiure 10 the country of his 
ancestors. 

in- three days McEnroe,' the 
rogue, became McEnroe, .the. 
city's Prince Charming, giving 
away rackets, ■ shirts, shorts, 
shoes and much of his spare time 
to people who value the Irish in 

McEnroe’s blood as if it bad 
never been dilated bv his 

HEAD OF 

^ McEnroe:imedtofap. 
He ws forgiven for kiclring businessman, who wiAes to 

ms chan- and brandishing his spend £1 m on a centre in Dublin 
racket at David Mercer, the which _ would provide ~ free' 

umpire, in his very last seL Until practice for promising young 
men his behaviour on conn had players. Mr Barron says he is 
been , impeccable and, though he prepared to finance nxmcHT from 
was, late for his date with Aunt the a*e of 14 for tennis achooiihg 
Molly, who had travelled 50 in America on the understanding 
miles up country to meethimfor that they would play f«- his dub 
the first time he was doing his for five years, 
best to please. He has already shown his 

fit winning . all bis three commitment to the game with 
matches during'a 4-1 Avis Cup his. sponsorship of the Irish fraryi 

IIA  1 - - - -• '* T 1 J _ _ lact' li—alronil' *«fl VA*  ■< 

Birmingham - Negotiable Sabry 
Generous Benefits 

Malar financial tatttatkw seeks x solicitor ktetfy In 
. Wriher:. thirties with a thorough knowledge of red 

_ jxvperty law'and panfcduty of hddentU convey, 
meing to set np ad adnforiAcr a new department 
dealing wttfa some 2JOOO ginwfafonr per tuiin for 
hwn vtaff, Rwponafbllty wflf ha |lvu for deafening 

1 systems (excellent tecfintaf/cdropaw support anS- 
- atile} and selecting qualified and Other staff. A sofid- 

ler wUh the neccasary flair for admlffotratJon wUabo- 
provide serienl tachofcal property lap! advice timaifb 
tbe cMPomts legal department in Lendaa. The post It 
a foey appointment offering great challenge and the 

-• oppontaoiry to bond a conveyancing department of. 
" DonsbHiaMe Stee. In ackfafow to competitive salary, 
'' suhstawrial benefits wBt include snbsidtsed mortgage, 

monti'etr, pension, health and other insurances. 

Apphemtamla the first instant* should bo mada to 
Reuter SinMn Limited who are Instructed a produce 

■ -• IhonRsz. Afltdfeaats who -an shortlisted, M40 be 
i.. expected to on outline plan for thaopesntknt 
" of the department. For further Information telephone 

or wftr to 26-28 Bedford Rant, London, UfCIR 
- 4ME. Tel: 01-4066852. 

Solicitors 
Four-partner linn with 
London and suburban 
offices, having general 
practice but strong 
international, commercial 
and property emphasis, 
and with- vacancy on 
litigation side arising 
soon due to retirement, 
would be Interested in 
merger with firm of 
simitar or smaller size, or 
with sole practitioner. 

Reply Box 004$ H The 

Times. 

SOLICITOR 
required to manage 
branch office in North 
East London. Must 
have own clientele. 

Box1378H 
The Times 

Reuter Simkin 

MPIPPP ■pid 

gjjpl pSl 

DURRANT PIESSE 

POTENTIAL PARTNERS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 

PartMcridp praqMcas wB b« offered to a solicitor 
haring four or more yon poMjuafifkd experience 
JD Hit CBBMWCM property field. The successful 
applicant wit bam dm opportunity » undertake a 
wide ange of nbrintbl transactions tadufing 
kUnulMUl property immiuauu end occupational 
l—«jf for ^ wn xm| »mw« 

arising pvAadady ottt of the taking of wcuritirs. 
He/sh* wB b* working in * property department as 
part of x warn which «mnty Ins flw partner* and a 
feBsuwwiitingsuffqfqnanitocffao Mfaets. AdscMon 
and the* far partnership cookl be opacrod after 
orehre months from appoaitment. 

An Opportunity exists for a solicitor wishing n» 
handle a wide range of company aid banking 

matters without tbe exclusive specialisation normally 
associated with larger Cty practices. Work wBI 
include wholesale/racafl banking company rescue 
scheme*. Yellow Book and U5M work, venture 
capital finance, mergers, defat issues etc. Partnership 
prospects wB be offered to w able soOdtor in hh/ 
her fans twenties, early thirties taring gained a 
thorough pounding hi corporate matters. Previous 
experience hi tanking work not a condition. 

Specific torn and conditions are for discussion but will be attractive to those currently working in the ! 

victory he relegated Ireland to ■ weekend and bag spent 
zonal competition ,oncc. more 450.000 in national squad 
a tier Just - one' year in the backing over the tart three years- 
championship' group. -By a Promising a basic wage, plus, 
curious irony,' however, the racemives for every point, game, 
Wimbledon champion did more set .*“*1 match won against the 
good for Irish tennis than harm. United States, the. inspired 
"The . people here enjoy' their efforts of Doyle and Sorensen 
tennis and I hope some positive relieved him of £20,000. 
aspects co me out of this match”, "With the help of the fLTA I 
he said. Ofthathe maybe sure. . would like to dcvclop tennis in a 

A. capacity audience of 6,000 big w??:°r 1 t“8hl fmve U>dob 
each daJSfinned the occasion one ^ oj another I 
as the biggest in Irish tennis SSb^Hilre £ 
history and persuaded the Irish m 

Uwn Tennis Association that 

is «■*»"* . S^r^ to 
Sean Sma*«L DbylOretand’s 
hero for Iris "victory in straight a na^3na^ _centre. With a 
sets over Ehot^tsch^Sd 
Sorensen, who took Tdtscher to 
14-16, 10-8. 8-6. are the 
country's firm and onlv circuit 200 oomparaes_ who-an^t;.be 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN CLERK'S 
DEPARTMENT - • 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
TOWN CLERK (LEGAL) 
£17,997 - £19.413 (scale under review) 

Barnet ® the third largest London Borough, located m 
north-west London, ft has a population of 
approximately 300.000 occupying an area of 35 
square miles. It is primarily residential with large areas 
ofoDsnsoace. ' 

country’s firm and only circuit 
proiesKHnus. , . ^ fo?foe to 

Both McEnroe and Michael Stmfrte m tn wlaKKA^jm (nildiw 
Hickey, IrriamTs captain who is centre." . Charlie Brennan, the i 
worried for'his country’s pros- ILTA secretary, said. 
pects once Doyle and Sorensen ‘ Mr Brennan added that a; 
have gone, may be comforted by grand prix tournament was a' 
moves afpat to set ap^a national. possibuSy,- •'. ...... . J 
centre. With no -regional Meanwhile the coiintiVs mostj 
coaches, no national coach .'and revered teenagerrmnet rery on his 
no players of : the standard lather's generosity to help 
rrquined io succeed in the Davis preserve Jmh hope. Michad 
Cup. the 1LTA arein adesperate Nugent . Senior u spending 
position. They have only six £12,000 a year to ke^>hn-sonaf 
i ndoor courts, all run privately, the Nick Bofiettien Academy 

Shortly, however^ they win which helped to develop Carling 
hear from Sean - Barron, a BassetL 

- of opoi space. 
Apphcations are Invitod from Sobcttora wrtti at least 15 
years* admitted experience (preferably in local 
government) including management ba large and busy 
.office, for this third tier post whidh wiB become vacant 
in November on the retirement of the present holder. 

-The Council provide a vride range erf local government 
, services antl^the person appointed wiH assist the 
ControHer of Legz&Services end Deputy Town Clerk in 
providing a comprehensive legal service to afl of the 
CoutiaTs Departments. The duties of tlto^post will 
.involve attendance at evening meptmgs or Committees 
and the day to day management and supervision of the 
Legal Division whichComprises 9 solicitors, 2 articled 
ciwks, 24 legal executives and some 20 other 
ciericaf/acbmustnitive staff. 
The appointment wR be subject to the conditions of. 

1 service of the btatiOral Joint Councfl for Local 
. Authorities APT, &C Services. Separation aflowance 
and removal expenses may be paid, and staff housing 
accommodation provided for a Rmhed period in an 
approved case. . - 
Application forrris from the Chief Executive and Town 

Legal Information Officer 
Solicitors Practice 

Wa wish to appoint an experienced person to run our legal 
information system. 

The proffered applicant wiH have experience in dealing with 
aD aspects of legal information, preferably be a taw 

graduate, have delated knowledge of indexing systems 
and be wSbng to develop this entire area of our office. The 

appointed candidate will work closely with our Librarian 
who has established the existing system in the Ubrary. We 

have a Eurolex system and are prepared to invest m 
appropriate technology for further development of this 

area. 
This is a demanding job and wffl heed an enthusiastic and 

methodical person to head this department. The salary w» 

be attractive to anyone who can demonstrate their 
competence. 

Please .write to Mrs V. Farrants, Partnership 
Secretary. 

McKenna & Co 
NVEBB5K HOUSE. 1 AUWWCH LONDON WG2R QHF 

Final date confirmed n - 
Sydney (Reuter) - Australia 

vestenday emphasized ’J their 
Davis Cup teams final would go 
ahead as planned u^Mdbourae 
from December 20 to 18. despite 
reports that their opponents, 
Sweden, wanted a change rof 
dales. .- .. . 

Tbe Lawn Tennis Associafioix 
of Australia (LTAA) president, 
Mr Brian Tobin, «anL<“There is 
no way we wilLbe able to change, 
with theiight playing schedule in 
world and Australian tennis. - 

"1 have dot been in contact 
wiih the Swedes and I-don’t 
really expect there to be any 

change. If the Swedes w_ it to 
play in die Davis Cup Final they 
had-betlerije hR by-December 
26.”Tobin-sakL 

Sweden's non-playing captai il 
Hans CHsson. has said the^latec 
be wants are December 16-18; 
which would enable bis seam lp| 
enter the final -'grand^aiaiq 
tournament of dMi year. i&e 
Australian ..Open, ^rtrutirtg on 
.November 28, and: give, them 
court practice. 
'ToqurfaxT he bad- disciraied 

the'dates-'iqr die, final with 
International Tennis Indexation 
PirridentM PbHQpefCJiatrier. -. 

tea Wumro ■ppacutioni 
■ kwn Mgtutarad dfopfalod paopto 

1 
London Borough 

Car u»er allowsnce on the approptmc mle will be psid and pifmentt 

Liverpool in surprise 
surge to tie top 

• By Nicholas Harling 

The changing face of basket- double over them, winning 64- 
ball is illustrated by the tight of 81. Yet Palace were fortunate to 
Liverpool Vikings in second ««* so. dose< as it was only with 
place in tbe firsx division and three seconds of nonnal time left 
Crystal Palace |n .nimfc liver- dial they pulled levri for tbe first 
pool unlike the city’s football time. Palace have now lost three 
i earn, have spent most of the of their five games, “which is as 
recent years near the bottom, many as the wncue of last Season 
while Palace, unlike the football when they were, of course, 
dub, have always beeri. among champions. • 
the honours, . Leicester were aJjsoin action 

Both basketball clubs were in the previous evening, wbea^after 
action twice over the wedeend, foe S*10® fout _ went to two 
Liverpool winning their two penods^OT qyCTtime, they were 
games. Palace succeeding once defeajed ^^*73. 1® 
and foiling once. Liverpool Leuxster had only themselves to 

’ V ictories were by 86-66. at Wame,-. as they threw away 
Hemel Hemstead, and 93-86 possession^ tares and scored 
against Bolton. from only four of 15 nee throws. 

The ease with which Liver- _Brighton, -beaten 90-82-in.a 
poo! won at Hemel, who . were nuciuanns game before a 2, 736 
disappointing, was foe more crowd .' at . Birpyagham op- 
surprising result. Bona,- their Saturday, then.gacraimhed 107- 
.Sudanesc internatioiral. and. .105 at home to Doncaster, m 
Brown finished with weekend another match that required two 
aggregates of 42 points and Jones periods of overtime to produce a 
with 39, but all three were result. ; 
overshadowed by the perform— Tbe Kingston coach Jim 
a nee of Crosby, whose 41 points Guyrnon and -his assistant 
for Bolton was foe highest in the Malcolm 'Chamberiain ; both 
first division this season. With jpeurred technical foulsfor over- 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Mariarlanes : invite appli- 
cations from Solicitors with 
experience in the commercial 
property field to join their 
proj>erty department handling 
a wide range of institutional 
and other work. Salaries, wor- 
king conditions and prospects 
are excellent 

Please, write with full C. V. to 
Mr John Moore, Kf acfarlanes, 
10 Sonvich Street, London 
EC4MBD. 

MACFAR.LAN.ES 

used grade. 
Newly qu»Slicd sofiriton; vrW be considered bm nay be appointed for 

m probation period at sfightly brim ibe mioinuini for the grade adver- 
tised. 

Fw a form of epplkanoa ptesae write w the usdengned « foe an 
informal word, tdepbooe Huntingdon (0480) 56111 EXL 600. 
The dosing dot for application n Monday OaobalWt 1983. 

David CBcri,MA(ggt 

The Manor, Brampton, 
Hnmingdoo PEIS SPG 

vL ^ 
V V ^ ^ ajw 

* CAMERON MARKBY * 

- BANKING DEPARTMENT - 
- PROPERTY DEPARTMENT - 

T ARtications are mviwd for two posts n our banking 
'P . department, and (or one post for a commercial convny- 

ancar In ou- property department 

NABARRO NATHANSON 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

years pospquaflficatkxi exparienca n Wamalional or 
domestic banking. The second to suitable for a newly 
quaSfied soSdtor, preferably but not necassarfly with 
soma experience of banking work. 
The property post to for a soSctor with experience In kv- 
stituttonaJ funeBng and leasing. 
tn da three cases good intellectual abftty and a wffing- 
ness to taka resporetoffity are important 
Pteaso apply with a fuil curriculum vftae ax 

Cameras Madiby, 
Hoar House, London MU, 

London, EC2Y5HE. 
Reft POT (Banking Poets) 

CR (Property Rnt) 

must now be Ed Baker, whose adrift at half tiroe. Kingston had' 
future hangs in the balance. -Broderick, Ellis and Richards ail 

Had McKeevcr been playing fouled -out before the end. as 
Ballon might have made an. even Brandon aid Wewrea sbar- 
closer match of it. He was the gened np' their' shooting for 
victim, the night before of, a Thursday’s European Cup first 
collision with an. elbow belong- round, second leg Egauist Alviks, 

mg to Moore, of Palace, and- ofStockholm, who lead 80-77* '; 
needed three stitches in a head ■ The leaders, Solent, the afoer 
wound. It was when foe New ^ Europe tins week - they 
Yorker fouled out in that game visit Haaksbergsn* foe Dutch 
with three minutes to go, the club tomorrow, leading .78-71 in 

• We wish to recruit a Solicitor of between one and 3 
• three years experience since admission, to conduct * 

• suhBtantl^Wgatlon primarily in the fields of land- • 
3 lord and tenant/bUikfiog contract disputes. Salary 3 
• .wfll be cofwnwsm^te with agaand experience. • 

S Please wrffavrfthJuVCV tor- 3 

WU AJP KL" ^ -t* *1* uXo’o&n vlo aiaaiakLvfiZpaia 
V VV^(V'VhT,*r,,T? #T%I “T*1 -r* 

Senior Litigation Partner, 
Nabarro Nathanson, 

• . 76,Jermyn Street, 
London SW1Y6NR. 

ARTICLED CLERK 
€6264 - £8712 per annum 

Palace scored 10 points without ^ Cop Wmn«<Cup-had no 
reply to win 82-72. It was one of troable mmntariting. foeir 100 reply to win 82-72. It was one of trouble maintaripng, Star 1001 
four games over the two days to per cent reednl » Maiicbester. 
go to overtime, a record. Johnson’s 31 points must make 

Palace also featured in the Palace rue the finance again, 
extra period the foltowing day ai foathewwevferaDmtedtdleave 
Leicester, who '.completed-.the.them. , 

VOLLEYBALL 

Revenge for Gdoiira 
By Paul Harrison 

owiul aiy Spitecs tegra iwsi te woM mflce iliefr fira 
fodr National Lczsuo challenge • - - ' ■ _ 
impress vdy atrne weekend. • With Potojua /beating fcDow- 
Spikera. who spent most of last ' .J0” 

as KeDy ' Giri, Inter- Saturday, foe indkatfioBS.are Ito 
national despite losing .foe *e .sides, diasu^ ^peedwefl 
fpoosorahip of that wganiratin^ RUcanor. rtmnnimiw.. this 
torWeymoutb 3^ at Rnsbiny ho-SpOw,-Potoma 

on Satwdaw'jJwi bear Pctonia and Sparis. , -- . •-- *• . 
3-LoaSuixtoy after forcing the' • A^new has been 
lira set- - ..formed; *ti»'Camden 

Their new signing. Idris ix3gue’ 
Gdoura, a Libyan mtemationaL London tMWjkpp r 

played a dmve pari-.^B»«« 
Potonia. which was ironic. dparBmanaajmg^ _ 
because he had named with the, glayrogjweekly SL 

Polish side; and they did not fron* OCMOCF 14. 

BEE PROFESSIONAL 

URGENTLY REQUIR&SQUCiTORS 

for all types of Commeroiaf work. Candidates 
must have academic qualifications aid ex- 
perience. Good salaries offered. Apply 

' required m foe Borough Secretary's Department The 
post offers training in the legal work undertaking by a 
substantial District Council. Salary within the above 

Applications should havn passed foe Law Society's 
RnaJ Examination or have taken foe Final Examination 
ht July 1983. 
Generous relocation expenses am payable in appropri- 
ate eases and temporary houang accommodaron may 
also be available if required. 

Further details and application forms, 
returnable by 19th October 1983, may 
be obtained from foe Personnel 
Department Town HaB, Luton', Llil 
2BQ-Tel Luton 31291 ext2621. 

THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Telephone 0279 2028- 

SEE f-KOrrSSlONA!. STAFF LIMITED 

51 QUEENS ROAD. BRIGHTON BN' 3x6 

CM 
!UG 

WEST END PRACTICE 
[hie, 

I' ynjiT- 

TiTTvXWi VsTT-ri 

riVG~,ii',' 

Busy and expanding small West End general 
practice requires enthusiastic.young-solicitor 
with a wllHngness and ability to undertake civil 
advocacy, general litigation and conveyancing 
as well as to develop own and existing connec- 
tion. To start as soon as possible. Above 
average, salary and partnership prospects. 

Tel: (up to 7pm} 
01 487 2842 Ref GRC 

To apply tor either of the above appointments smdyour Curriculum Vitae 

or Hkphonefvntte form application Iona quoting Ref: C80 orC-81 to 
Reuter Simkin 1 iwiiwi, 

26/28 Badfonl Row. London. WC1R 4HE. TcL 01 • 405 6852 

Reuter Simkin 
■ y- '*.'*>»* 

m 

‘We want 
young solicitors 
with, ambitions to 

bebighfLiers’ 
Probate and Trust 

Our clients know exactly the sort of person they are 
seeking to be a Senior Assistant in their Probate and Trust 
Department at their head office close to the Law Courts in 
the Strand. 

He or she will have been admitted about three years 
ago and will have had a thorough grounding in Probate and 
Trust work, probably in a large practice. The ideal candidate 
win by now be feeling somewhat frustrated in his or her 
upward quest and will be attracted by the expansionist 
mood of our clients' practice. 

Starting salary - circa £18,000. 

Commercial Conveyancing 
Two senior posts have been created in our clients’. 

Conveyancing Department mainly dealing with matters 
concerned with landlord'and tenant and commercial 
development At least three years' post admission experi- 
ence is required, mainly acting for financial institutions, 
corporate clients and pension funds. 

Substantial salaries are envisaged. 

Corporate and Tax 
Due to expanding workload our clients require two 

newcomers, admitted within the last two years, to join their 
Company Department They will specialise in Corporate and 
Tax rather than Commercial law. While relevant practical 
experience in another City practice would be desirable, 
proven exceptional abilityiswhatreally counts withourclients 

The salaries for both appointments will compare favour- 
ably withother practices. 

Please apply in writing with a full c.v. in confidence fo: 

Brian P. Jones, Ref. TT/8%5, 
4/7 Red Lion Court Fleet Street London EC4A 3EB. 

St James's 
xocoe 

Conveyancing Solicitor 
Leeds Partner potential 

We are seeking a young solicitor of partner potential for the 
expanding property department of a progressive and successful 
commercial practice. 

You will be involved in all aspects of conveyancing for both 
corporate and private clients and there is outstanding potential 
for growth. 

Probably in your mid to late 20s, you will have specialised in 
conveyancing since qualifying and have the drive, ability and 
enthusiasm to make a real contribution to the development of the 
department This is one of the leading firms in the North of 
England and salary and career projects are excellent 

Write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting ref. Cl<$6, 

at lOBokCourt, LondonEC4 (telephone01-583 3911). 

Chetwynd 
Streets 

Management Selection Limited 

■ : r 

GUILDFORD 
Young ambitious • Solicitor required for 
general practice with conveyancing em- 
phasis. Excellent partnership prospects 
and top salary offered. 

Tel: (0483) 577091 Ref DG 



MEMORIAL SERVICES 

 THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 4 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BP cMhcd with humility: lor God 
raMtih mr proud, and gtvcth grata 
lo UR humble 

1SI Peter S: 6. 

BIRTHS 
■UHWBJ On 30th Seplemher- 

1983. al Kettering Ceram Hosottal. 
to Carole (DM Spnhoni and 

' Tmy-atwniThoma»edw«r«ll. 

COOK. - On Ocrafier 1 at Prtooew 
Christian. Windsor, to Mjcolene inee 
Parker) and Cottn a son OHvor 
Thomas Matthew, a brother (or 
Alexander 

DILLON - On October let, lo Srflla and 
Richard, a eon. Tom. 

EMERY - On IS October, to Franco!* 
and Peter, a second ton. PauL a 
brother (or Dominic 

FAKBEFL On Scptetnber 2SUL to 
Sara uiee Thomasi and Martin-* son 
(Oliver Edward James f. 

HOHFRAY. - On September 77U1 Ui i 
Bridgend. to Jo <nee chenevcc 
Trmchi and John - a son (Thomas 
Richardsi 

HURST-BANNISTER _ On September 
Z9th. lo Canute- »n*e Perks) and 
Barnabas, a daughter. Laura Lucy, a 
staler for Henrietta. 

KENYON - On September 28th. lo 
cmsunne i Latham-Koenig) «™i 
KtohoUu. a son. WUUam Henry, a 
brother Mr Atma ana TJtomax 

UDCSrrr. _ On October 1st. 1983. to 
Peter and Sheens - a son iDuncan 
Pfcuahk-i. 

McFERRAN.-On September 30th. 
1983. to Janet cnee Eparj and 
Rowan-a son. 

MERRY - on Seotcmhrr 23rd In 
London to Laura *n*e Beckl and Paul 
a son FcUx Thomas Noel. 

MORGAN.-On October 3rd. to Helen 
and David-a daughter (Rosalind 
Clare Willoughby ■. 

MOUNT.-On September 28th. to 
Yioniw and Duncan, m Honqkoog-a 
daughter i Alexandra Frances). 

NEWUVNDS On Tuesday. Sep- 
Iember 27IIL 1983. to Susan (Dee 
MU net and Da\M-a son i Andrew 
George Mllnek a brother for 
Katharine. Jennifer and Edward. 

MOWEU On 1st October, al the City 
HootHiai. Nottingham, to JUI (nee 
Tacev) and John-* daughter 
iRebecra Loutsei 

SCOONES.-On October 3rd. at heme, 
to Francesca and Phillp-a son. 

SHOCK - On 1st October, lo Raima 
inee Freed*, and Nigel, a daughter. 
Miranda Katie. 

SPOONER.-On 29th September, tot SI 
MtchacTs Hospital. Toronto. Canada. 
lo Jane • nee Gall) and Edward-a Utile 
girl i Rosemary 1. 

UNDERWOOD - On September 30Ui 
1983 to Glnny mw Haasoni and 
Richard, a son i Harry Luke), a 
brother for Sueannah- 

VERE NICOLL - On September 30th. 
al The Portland HospItaL Wl. lo 
Jackie and Graham, a son. 

WKKSHAM - On SOth September lo 
Vanessa ince Hunler-Bunn) and 
John, a daughter, \eneua Marguer 
He. a sister lor Trtotan. 

WHITLEY.-On 2nd OcSober, to Jane, 
wile at David UTiWey-a daughter 
■Charlotte Reset 

YOUNG - On September 21. Ui 

GREEK ISLAND SPECIAL OFFERS 
THE ISLAND OF POROS (via Athens) 
Hold B&B l week£129 departs Oct 9 

THE ISLAND OF AG1STRI (via Athens) . . 
Hotel HB2weeks£249depbisOci9 

THEISLANDOFSANTORINI (direciflighi) 
Pension B & B 2 weeks £209 departsOct 9 
THE ISLAND OF CRETE (direct llighl) 
Hotel B & B I week £149 departs Oct 10 

All prices are inclusive ex Gatwick 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. London SWIO 

Td. 01-351 2366 (24hr brochurephone) 
061-834 70f I (Manchester! 

ABTA ATOL382 

HYDE PARK GATE SW7 

BnMdtfuHy decorated and elegant 

UI nr FW with own entrance to a 

modem Mews develonmcnL 

Furnished with Hnl cUsv mod 

furniture, decor am with rxc soft 

cakAu'i Umi’auL Very large dbie 

recepooR room with balcony. 1 
doutde bedroom, t angle bedroom, 

LOB of flood cupboards, super® 

bathroom wim ahower. EMettent 
modem. (uHy futea kR. AvgBahla 

BOW for 6-12 rntna. Company M 

only. 

CHESTER TONS 

01-937 7244 

LASTMINLITE 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

FOB SALE 

id 9»i* 

tun u«* 

«» SIN 

fi» a« 

n09 n« 

US on ' 
uie a« 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 

(MIM 710.14 Ou cm u«* 

SBb ■ 13 Oa ’ CIS SI1* 

Atone • 15 0(1 CIO* no 

EMM us on Cl09 C149 

Cicto 016 on tm an 

CBW noJ7 act uie an 

mate hei ti2 an us u«* 

H4te—  lev— —' 

ftnartraW—tolBM—HM«*N> 

AtoHewnBBmteOntag 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12B AlderagateSL 

London. ECl 

Tel Ol 281 6*66 or 

Sheffield(0742)3332 200 

ATOL 1170 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Fiizroy Square. W.l. 

Oegant 3 Horey property with 
apaclous roomn. MW For enlertatov 
bio. 2 wwWl kitchen. 2 doiBie 
bedrooms, l tiwto baaroom. 2 
bathrooms, rabo £230 p.w. 
NEGOTIABLE 

Highgaie. N.6. 
i port ftantobed i 

Deux with lovely garden. 2 recap 
tton. ktocheo. 2 doable bedrooms: 2 
and? bedrooms, bathroom, show- 
«c room, eonserveury. garden, 
garage £300p w. NEGOTIABLE. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 629 6604. 

Can you buy cheaper? Phone 
A Sctlars. OX-229 1947 8*68. 

SEATFmoBts Any menu met. Cats. 
Caivw Carden. Rugby tahr- 
nationals. 01-828 07TB. 

ABACUS CARPET CO. Win supply 4. 

Dalian Fttohl SPcdaUsh 
Summer Money Savers 

rn any make of carpet at com 
Prices. 01-9406147 

RETURN PRICES: 
FLIGHT AVAILABILITY' WANTED 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 

GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 

PALERMO £128 BR2MKS7 £129 
LAME21A £129 

NOTHING EXTRA TO P A Y1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
«4 Goodge SU«rt. wip l FH 

01-6375333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

REDUCED AIRFARES 
PRICES FROM 

Faro- -C9S Alberts X109 
Malaga T105 Malum £79 
Rhodes ...-£109 Corfu-.—£118 
Palma £88 Gerana   £89 
Lisbon Cl 05 Nice.  -£90 
Alicante £95 Ibteu   £89 
Canaries £139 Crete £109 

01-734 05S4 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

21* Great Pullcney Street. 
London. W l 

ATOL 1360 

prices from 

Athens ... £99 Palermo £112 
Corfu£99 Reus £69 
Crete £219 DubrttvnUc £74 
Rhodes£109 Faro £89 
Kn £109 Nice  £114 
Malaga.£99 Frankfurt £78 
Alicante £89 Tenerife. £104 
P«lma£69 Miami—£380 

Gerona.C78 Mm £69 
Plus most other European desti- 
nations. 

Departures Own various airports 
eublecl to supplements and avail- 

abOlty. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd.. Sneflietd S6 3TA 

Tel. (07421331 too or 
London 01231 8466 

ATOL 1170 

ONE WEEK CORFU 
THIS SUNDAY 

9th On 1 week from £139 

Tel Ol -828 1887 !24hrU 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Road. 

London 6WIV ILL 

H4LFTERM & AUTUMN SUN 

Mark, a brother for Emma. 
HOLIDAYS TO  

RHODES AND KOS 

We are offering a large selection of 

MARRIAGES 
CAHSLAW - BUCKNALL. - On. 

Fndav 3om September. 1983 at 
Guildford. John, father of Michael. 
Nicola and Amanda, to Carobne inee 
Bvng-HaUI. mother of Matthew. 
Toby and Aidan 

nut £169. 19 Oct (3 or 4 nbl £89. 
No extras. 

Telephone or write for deuils: 
<09231771266 IMtirei 

T1MSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Rtckmanaworih. Herts 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

SUPERIOR FIATS 6 HOUSES al 
able and reaatood for diplomats. 
Executive tans or short lets tn afi 
areas Light end & Co. 48 Atbermarte 
St London Wl 499 6SS4. - - 

SWI. Lav rfy OsL newly dec 6 iwwty 
rum, 1 dMr bed. large recess. JCJL 

bath. CH. £120 gw COOMS 820 
8281 

LOOKING FOR A HOME? Wo can 
help you or your Company secure A 

suitable residence of good quality 
Ring GpscotgM-Paes on sin 8166. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. Wo 
have furnished flats and bouses In 
N NW central London: £76-£600 
pw. 01-482 2222 

W.T2. Newly dec 2 bedrm apartment 
with gdn. CSoae lo ail wwiWw. £90. 
Upn lend. 499 0334. 

GOLDBtS GREEN. Attractive 3bedrm 
apartment, recep. kB. bath. Cknr 
lube £150 Unfriend 499 6334 

HOLLAND PARK. ExeeuuomI via 
0*1 onto pk Y tge Dv- dln/bed.Toe. 

RENTALS 

Oal onto pk V tge Dv. dln/bed. Ige. 
dbL bdrm. Fully equip. kH- Co. let 
pref. £140pw. 727 9039 moms. 

KNKHTSBRIDGE. Magnificent new 
bunding with CJL air cond. 2 3 
bedrmv. fully fum. garage 
£400 £600pw T*:587 19291T). 

RUCK A RUCK 881 1741. Quality 
mrattfied A unfurnished properties In 

HELSCA. I nlumNlN 4 bedrm. 2 prime central areas urgently required 
halh me. 2 recep + study kdL polo. andavanaMeClCO-SMOpw. 
£300 Unfriend. 499 6334. Wl. Very anraclhe lit floor flat hi 

Georgian nmcntei l bed. 2 recep. 
KAO. £280 P.w Allen Bam A Co. 
4991665 

LUXURY FURN FLAT Nr. Tower nZTliry_ -T umne-jra 
Bridge Sleeps 2 4. Coe. porter etc. HOUDAY FLAT SERynCES carcfpUv 
£850 p.m ot-985 fOe^ erterted for tmroed and adranced 

service apts Central London 01-937 

LUXURY FLATS, short, long lets. 

DEATHS 
IREtMN.-On SQUi September, sud 
Anil. Cntry Richard FrederlrH 
Rredin. CBE. of (he Sudan Poitucal Rredin. CBE. of (he Sudan Poitucal 
Service ireOredl and of Pembroke 
College. Oxford, beloved husband at 
Dots, dearly loved brouter of Eileen 
Johnston and loving father of GUly 
and Hugh. Cremation, family only. 
Mn October. Memorial service lo be 
announced later. 

BRIGGS - on October 1st suddenly al 
home. Ann Lntdsay. beloved wife af 
Charles Arthur and dearly loved and 
loving nratlter and grandmother of 
Bryony and family. Wvato crem- 
ation. please on letters. 

BROWN.-On September 29. at the 
House Nursing Home. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBL J-BL-RG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. D4DIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAC- MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLtTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-VSMN TRAVEL LTD- 

Sulle 233. The Linen HalL 
162 168 Rogent SL London Wl 

01 -*37 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AME.X L'JSA Diner* accepted. 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebcck Sirm. WI 

01-4*59 8317 
MATA) 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON' - 
□ ALLAS 

JO'BCRO - NAIROBI - SALKB*Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY LS FOR W AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

LOW FARES TO... 

Ronte. Frankfurt. Jo'burg. Manila. 
Taipei. Mexico. Lagoa. Jeddah. 
Bangkok. Rto. Caracas. Bombay. 
Canada. Dubai. Cairo. Dai. New 
York. LA.. Hong Kong. 

NICE DAILY- Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Arerss Visa. 

930 7153 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622. 

HDMBTRAVEL 
36 Whitehall. London SWI 

Telex 296421 

US., Canada. F East. & Africa. Pan 
Erare».oi 439 29*4. 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO'BLRC £2780 w£440rtn 
SYD MEL £370 0 w£619rtn 

GREECE CMO W. Ring now. TeL 01 
441 0122124 lira. 

SYD MEL £370 0 wEfilSrln 
AUCKLAND £4100 w £720 rUt 
NEW YORK £1650 w £239 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Modern Mock. 3 
beds. 1 baUt A WC. 2 recens. WL an 
machines. Furnished £228 pw 493 
2091 

CHELSEA (off Embankment*, cosy 
audio flaL kitchen A both room wtlh 
lovrty views. SuB l Co leu cos pw 
F W GapplM SI Ltd. SB9 3674. 

CONTACT ComanbuM for cnreftrtlly 
vetted flats 4 heutas. Short A long 
lets. 3408273. 

NWS Luxury 1 bed flat tn Mock, with 
heated swimming pool. £88 pw Tel. 

Legal Appointments also <« page 25 

provision of advice on company law. 

include a foil career 

The Bt Hon Sean SQdn QC, 

Senior Legal Advisor 
,. A vacancy fora Senortiagrf Advisor has 
ansan fin the AA‘s Legal Swvicesat tts' 
Head Offioa n Basingstoke. 

B The successful canddatB wfl neadto have 
■ -art extensive knowledge of^the Iwv.h 
■" partorfar.spedaftstfflfpefBnceinvolving 
m conttactual mettBis. tort and the interpuBBton 
■ of tegslatoa A kncwvtedge of Magistrates 
■ Court procedures and crirrmaliaw affecting ihe 
V /TJOttYistv«3u»dbeanadv®maga 
F Thspostispartofasrnafl tearninvofvedinthe 

prcnflSiOTt of prompt legal advice to rnembers of 
- me Association. In additJoatfwSerecrL^i 
Advisor will assist in the preparation and updating 
of the rarae of ^formation and Steratura produced 
by Legal Services. 
Applicants witfi a fomaJ legal quafiAcation tt&fdmg 

Feflcws of Institute o 
preferred, but those 

al executives are 
several years 

This is a changing aid responstte post 

theusefindownaishiptfnrxnirwiideaite 
emphasis being upon contract taw. - 
Salary range£S330-£9^00^Mmnwnfihg 
salary dependent on experience. 
CorxitiofisofeiT^oymemareexcBBfHaflnd 

iruixte relocation assistance where 

and Sports and 
Foranappftcatk 
write to: Mrs J. 

. restaurant faaStiee 

easetenphoneer 
Pefsonnel Officer, 

THE AUTOMOBILE /ISSOCMTION 

FanumHouse,Sasings-tokc Harrti RG212EA Tel 8avir.gtTckr-b2S. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

BOOKKIIKR friendly Advertising 
Agency with ptrafcant office* - Biker 

ronGHTSBfUDOE Ground floor (UI to 
■nuir near HirroM. £96 pw Tel: 
884 *940 

WBWBLEY rent. Mdn 2 bdrm. CH. 
fully furn flaL w. L32S pent. 1 yr 
natoa. 0923 776401 

CHELSEA FurnldMd flat, lounge. 1 
dbie 1 sink bed. k&b. CH. £126pw 

enced Bookkeeper for 3 day* per 
week. Mu* be accurate, quick, able 

books lo trial balance. FlexfMe 
day* noun to suit I nr netful 
apptfranL Good salary (This Is not a 
position SUlable for accountant 

IOD9 let. 730 8932. 
Wl. Uix fum ilol wim 3 double beds. 

4986. mesas'* 8677 

MAYFASL Soul 3. db*r bedrnt . ON. 
superbly funttohed. £225 per week 
OJIO.Ol 8898223 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

HOLLAND PK. Elegant speckna ■ C 
Aal IP prime location for ) person ; flal ID prime location tor 1 person 
£80 p.w 727 8203. . . 

.NWS. 1 A 2 bed fiats avail ID luxury 
Mock. From £128 p w Alien Bales 6 
CO. 499 1668 

NIL TRAFALGAR SOL Lux fin flan 
Max 2 perwms. refa. I year rain.; 
CHOP W 491 7871 or 624-3688 

LETTINGS. NEGOTIATOR ZMvi 
roouirod by estate agents tot SWi. 
LnlcLOymre and InthuDve more Im- 
portant than experience Mud drive. 
361 1602 or828 1*37 

15-28 Hogarth RU.SW8 
01 -373 3004 

TRY us last- - Trt Dabfn TraveL Ol 
570*477 HURRY DO ITT MISS THE BOAT! 

Come & Mn lo the freedom A fun at 
dub VraMIM on unspoilt Lefkas. - 
uie windsurfers paradise. Special 
offers I wk loci. IKJB £290. OlgM 
O w£59 Tef-Ol 441 012212*hrsi. 

WORLDWIDE airfares, immediate 
bookings. Ree guouUon- Phone 
ktaglkar. 01 -631 4783 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost OlghiB 
hobdav tourneys. JLA. to Bariev hotfctav tourneys. JLA. lO Bariev 
Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far MM East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W. Wide 
HaymartceL 01-9507162-1566. 

.LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. All destUuUons quoted. 
Sunair. TeL 01-936 3648. 

SWISSJ1T. Low faros dally to 
Switzerland. Zurich. Genova. Balm. 
Berne. 01-9301139. 

AMMAN HOJL 7 days Rom £310. 10 
days ^rrom £348. Jasmin 062SS 

TUNISIA. Bargain bottdays available. 

Bureau. 01-373*411. 

•TrimfareiOt 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI ★FLY ★SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 
* THIS SEASON 

1 WK Am« HOTEL front £89 
2 WK AIR HOTEL from £119 

Weaken* fUgtUs from Manchester 
and Gafwtck. Low. law prices for 
ski packs. SHU some Christmas A 
New Year availability. Get the 
lowdown, phone for our brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 46a6(2*nrM 
061-236 002 9 (day) 

ATOL432 IATA AITO 

Burhanan & 

N.W.10. Pleasantly furnished flat ID 

b.b. Mock. 3 rms. K4 k rJi enlry 
bhone. Qulei dose lu (Veasaen. Nr 
lube. Bren I Cross and N Circular PeL 
£258 trm. M.HSL & P. 486 1908 
mornings only 

COLEHERME COURT, SW5. Large 
flal with 3 beds. 2 rereps, 2 baths. 
Idlcbea wub machines. Well 
ftanlshcd and equipped. Cb let- £370 
pw. neg. John Hollingsworth 736 
6406 

AMSOEU. TEBR. W8. Spacious 
nulsoneue ip lovely rul de«ac. 3 
beds, loroe recep.dining arcs, bal- 
cony. ill) Available now. Long let 
£226 pw Neg- Ring MoskcUs 681 
2216. 

WIMBLEDON TOWNHOUSE 3 bed 
roomed furnished house, garden. 5 
mins station and shops, newly decor 
toted- C i SOpw Embassy or prat 
people only Ol 789 9660. 

KINGWOOD A GO - continuously 
require high cuaJJTy furnished dr 
unfurnished properties tn prime 
central London areas for 1 si-class 
tenants 7306X91 

SCANDINAVIAN BANK. Retocattora 
In London. require furnished 
Oals houses In Kendnrdon area. 
NoWe I day I 730 8702 teves) 244 
9739. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgently 
required Si available in all London 
arses, from £80 pw>£800 pw. F. W 
Capo ■Management Servfcrsf Ud. 
689 3674 

CLOSE CITY OR WEST END. 
!. nfurntshed 2 bed flal in leafy 
Square. Southwark. Rent and rates, 
£50 per week. F 3od F £6,000. 2 
months real paid Of 7228218. 

CHELSEA. Super modern set bedim 
flat overlooking gdm and river. Fully 
lurn and eauipped a« pw to 
I nr l tide c h.w. and r h Long tot. Tel 
J W Lid 949 2482 

CHOP W 491 7871 or624-3685. 
MAYFAIR. Imnur fiat. 3 dbie beds. 2- 

tagths. v. large recep. mod WL Hit A' 
porter £680 pw. Tel 6Z9 2998. 

At FLATS AND HOUSES wanted, 
also available S.E.. S.W. A Central 
London- H.1_T Accotn. 6270171 

ACADEMICS VISITING. Furnished 
flats available nr British Museum. 
Helen walson A Co. 6368749. 

MAYFAIR Wl. Luxury 2 bedroom rial 
lo sought after qutox block. £27S pw 
F W GapplM S>Lid-689 3674. 

UNFURNISHEDUrgenUy wanted 
Fixtures Fillings purchased D.Dixon 
6024671 

ACADEMICS VISmtlKL Furnished 
flats avail able Helen Watson 6 Go 
5806276 

HIGHGATS, luxury 2 bed service flM 
with garage £90 pw 01-3*07408. 

CHELSEA. Cheyne Gdns. Luxury 1 
bdrm flal. £11 Opw 01 244 8389. 

SL'PEH 
SECRETARIES 

ANIMALS .AND BIRDS 

HUNGARIAN VISZLA puppies ready 
mld-OcloOer Home reared. 0986 mMOcloOec Home reared. 

.2027 

S1TI ATIONS A\ ANTED 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
ROCHMAN, LANDAU & CO. 

Saak a contpany/commanaal Soficftor «o(fi a rakwnum of 
two yoars experience TO join their expancSng and busy 
Practice. 

The right applicant shoiid have the abSty to duvetop and 
gvamuaBy head a company department with a ww to 
partnarship. ' 

The satory wW be commensurate iwhh experience. 

Please write with U C. V. to:— 

Rocfunan.Landau 8t Co., 
60 Great Marlborough Street,. 

London, Wl V2PB. 
Reference:JHB 

Telephone: 01-629 6434 

oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO, 
Vi 0 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

MANCHESTER 
HALUWELL - - LANDAU • seek X 
Company/Commercial Solicitor for their U 

Q Commercial Department Previous experience. Q 
^ . preferred but newly qualified appBcants would ^ 
vJ be considered. Comnetitive salary. offered, ^ 

EX AIR STDSS with 6 yearn ctienl 
iwlahons admin experience, seeks 
career change from academic 
eavtTbnmem lo social PA sec with 
lotsofiravel Involved 044266862 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

SHORT LETS 

WI2. I bedroom * c mod OaL S ruins 
standard Brook lube. Nr. Heathrow. 
Opw excl 76 740 7SI3 or 743 

LUXURY wrvlred flals. Central 
London, from £I9opw. Ring; Town 
Hoove AptaOl 373 3433. 

THAMES (HTTON. Detached hw well 
lorn and newlv dec Lux kli with all 

. machines, gas c.h . Oge. *rilh 2 mcep. 
3 IxMlilri. dove dn. £140 pw. Tel J. 
W. Ltd. 949 2482 

QUALITY furnished Hals 3 houses lo 
lei in the best London areas. Comae! 
fne experts. Acncorabe 6 Rlngland 
Ol 722 7101. 

PIMLICO- Warwick Square, v a Ur or 
live turn J cmie bed. Co fel only £120 
be. excl. Con Hilary al Dahl ions 834 
1033. 

RIVERSIDE - PUTNEY, Prof person 

L.K. HOLIDAYS 

CHRISTMAS al a Brides Hotel. 
SoundCTSfooU Ovlrd. In south west 
Wales. AA'“*RAC. All rooms with 
bam shower. Four day house party 
from December 24m with denting, 
cabaret and gourmei festive lonie 
from £146 per norson. CMldrsn 
during stay FREE - rtssais only 
charged. Write or phone for colour 
brochures.- 0634 812304. 

EUROPEAN 
COMPANY 

Founded 32 vearv ago in Sao. 

Paulo odors to direct English 

importers or agents, cvcedent 

frail lifted, honey and nritrl 

candies, as well as filled waf- 

ers 45gr.. 200gr. and .wafer 

nuis ol’20Ggr. 

Mirabel Prod trios 
AfiaeiUkws SA, 

Rtn Arruda Alvim 321, 
05410 - Sao hilt - BnziL 
Telex (Oil) 32939 MIPABR. 

JAGL'AR/D.\I>I1£R 

B3Y JAGUAR XJ5 HE, racing gmea. 
black tniertor. funv eqnlpped. 2MO 
mis. £17.900 0932242972. ra. 38. 

UUI Ii^nnr LfuaJkiiou oppuvpiiui mwnj /-\ 

be considered. Competitive salary, offered, y* 
:0 future prospects excellent . 0 

O Afjpty with c.v. to:- 5 0 OMr 0- R. Garston, ... .■. r\ 
. . HaHlwefl Landau, . .. X 

U Barnett House, ' Ct 
O 53 Fountain Street, ’ O 
X Manchester M2 2AN . X 
U Telephone 061-236 9755 U ooooooooooooooodooo 

vw/Aum 

VOUOWACOI w MOT wanlM. 
_£XOO.. Frionr Amts, woflon an 
-Thames 231402 

MOTORCARS 

Morgan + 81981 “W** 
Cwriwal Rtod. sung toother, 
matchkn hood tomsau and roar 
sea uuBpagB earner, atoy 

ERSOO 
Tafc Norwich (0603) 7QB87 

lo share apanow 2 bed «Ugt. re 
^UU, ESOpw Inc of Bills. 788 

BERKELEY ESTATES have a gal 
demand for luxury propcrlfrs In 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL carved Begeve suite 
£1^80 ono Tel Ol-348 Kras eves. 

, Pleas* phone 48b 9648 8147 
VICTORIA. SWI. SUMS newly com. 

2 beUrm flal. sufl cpw. oo ret. 
£16SPW. Andrews Letting A Manage- 
ment 486 7961 

AMERICAN Executive soots luxury 
flat or house up in £400 P.W. Usual 

* JOBURG * 

* AUSTRALIA 
* USA * 

* FAR EAST * 
(Xmas/Wbiter/Summer) 

JoWne Air Aqeots 
gt^36W19/61M78l04/SSH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
I MrawroAUSB*W»»for..me HOT 

Bernard Bruce win M RCH m in* 
aSJxbLCMI»L Wellington BarracJa. 
on Thorsday. October 13. 1TO3 at 

juuia, 

Briddi Heart Botmdatian 
WaCfauceswrFlaceJjOBdonWimDH 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MaraMon tevrdMCk BM sq yd. 
wool MX BtAart BATS m yd. 

tOOBb HIM WMOW £1096 sq fid. 
Afi exclusive of VAT 

Plug msnyotfiar greasy raducod 

qualities from our vast stocks. 

: or house up in £400 D.W. Usual 
i required - PhlDTpa Kay 6 Uriels 
17345 

WANTED 

255/7 New Hugs Hd_ ParseBS 

Green, SWS 731 2588 Greea. SWfi 7312588 
18Z Upper Kctetwol Rd West, 

5W14 876 2089 
207 HarcntKk Hill. NWS 

7S40139 

noon,- 

Mon,finr' 

LAM6ERT - a.menwrlgl 

uveriate Jjf |{w?ifjy 
soutnwary camtnJral qn Monday 
October I7® M 

Wedding. Morning 

Suns, EVemg TaJ 

SNB. Btet* Jackets 

and stripgri ImuMTs 

SupmtaWrg 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 

E30 

U PHAN 3 SONS 

HIRE DEFT. 

Gold. Star A Jmwflory r any 
condition, purchased lor cash. 
Offer by return (send only regis- 
tered packages) The Gold Shop, 
opposite PadGngton MaMme 
Snim IBS Praeo SL London 
W2. 

ROYAL ASCOT 
BOX REQUIRED 

for 2. 3 or 4 days doing Royal 
Ascot 1884. Ptetea ring 

01-759 0692 
MRS JACOBS 

EDI CAT10NAL COURSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 
.flweefcCBureettiKaiy. - 

February/March 84 

Fee Oxbridge, pre-umiwlty atu- 
dents. school letvtu. Tdephan*! 
013858438 

Spink 
"Buy 

To advertise in 

The Times 

or Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

22 CWUUNG CROSS ROAD, 

WC2 

(Nr LNcesMT Sq. Tube Sin.) 

01-240 2310. 

Jew^ry&Silver 
Spink* Son LhHfted 

ISas Sucrt. Sl Juno'*. Loadoa 5WL 
- Tdcptoar01-S»7$*aC4bonn) 

L fsahBjfaed 1S« ■ ' > 

FRENCH 
INSTITUTE 

10 week Iniansfva course la . oral 
Frencn 18 week gvankig dMWl ki 
aal French and vu'iWMOOi'i (M 
torataL French Naffoiiy- tangom 
latfatrNan. . . 

HCroraargB Placet 

London, 8W72iR 
TeL S« 621 lax. 42 

Mondaiy-Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p JEL 

THE HATIOMAl ASSOCIATION OF IACAL COONCHS 
(Repmanthis Parish, Town and CommunayCotincBB In Engttmf - 

and Wales) 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Starting Annual Salary: £16j569 •" ' 

Persons with a legal qualification are inwted to 
apply for this post which entafls acting as fufl 
deputy to the Secretary in all matters and also 
advising on a very wide variety of legal issues. 

-Further details ;and an application form are 
available on request in writing onty to the 
Secretary, NAKC, 108 Great Russell Street 
London. WC1B 3LD. ' 

EXCELLENT PROSPECTS 
for Solicitor with at least 2 years post 
admission experience to join established 
AVest End practice. Ability to deal mainly 
with domestic conveyancing and varied 
litigation. 

Apply in writing with full CV to M Clore, 
Martin -Clore and Co. 3 Wimpole St, 

London W1M7AB. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

Gowa lu. Symphony No 

f ch^j 0° 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

5.00 Cwfax AM. 
6-30 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Selina Scott News 
worn Debbie Rix at &3Q, 7JQ, 
7.30,8.00 and 8.30 with 
headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15,7.45 
and 8.15: tonight's television 
previewed betweeen 6.45 and 
7.00: review of the morning 
papers at 8.18: and 
horoscopes between 8 JO and 
8.45. Closedown at 9JO. 

9.30 Labour Party Conference 
1883. Sir Robin Day and David 
DlmbteOy report from Brighton 
on the stan of the third day of 
the conference (further 
coverage on this channel at 
10.55 and 2.00 and on BBC2 
at 3.50). 

10.30 Ptay School. For the under 
fives, presented by lam 
Lauchlan and guest Elizabeth 
Pearce. The story is The 
Lighthouse Keepers' Lunch [r). 
10.55 Labour Party 
Conference 1983. 

12.30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Judi Lines. The 
weather details come from Ian 

c McCaskil. 12.57 Regional 
news (London and SE only. 
Financial report (oliowed by 
news headlines with subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble MrB at One. Ace 
photographer Don McCutTm 
talks about his craft and Carl 

- V Davis reminisces on his career 
as film score composer and 
conductor. 1.45 Gran. A See- 
Saw programme lor the very 
young (r>. t.50 Slop Go! with 
the voice of Lola Young (r). 

2.00 Labour Party Conference 
1983. Coverage of the 
afternoon session (continues 

' on BBC2 at 3-50). 3-53 
Regional news (not London). 

3.55 Play School, presented by 
Sarah Long. The story is Hans 
Andersen s Father Knows 
Best. 430 Superted and the 
Inca s Treasure. 425 
Jaekanory. Kenneth Williams 
reads another chapter from 
Sneeze and Be Slam. 440 
Roger the Dog Shaw includes 
a Hong Kong Phooey cartoon. 

5.05 John Craven's Newsround. 
5.10 Think Again. Johnny Baft 
with a light-hearted took at 
fastenings. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart. 6J5 
South East st Six. 

6.30 Cartoons: Jack Wabbit and the 
Beanstalk and Bugs Bunny 
Rides Again. 

6.45 Angels. Drama serial set in a 
Midlands hospital. This week 
Alison and Dave are accused 
of breaking a confidence about 
a pabenfs condition. 

7.10 Harty. Russell Harty's guests 
tonight include Earl and 
Countess Spencer who talk 
about their recently published 
book. The Spencers on Spas 
and Shirley Maclaine who 
discusses her fastest literary 
endeavour. Out on a Limb. 

7.45 Taxi. American comedy series. 
Latka, the quiet one. is 
rebuffed by a pretty girl and so 
sets out to create a swinging 
image for himself. 

8.10 Bergerac. The Jersey . 
detective is warned that a 
duplicitous senior civil servant 
is making her way to Russia 
via his island. Will he find her 
before her flight to the Iron 
Curtain? (r). 

9.00 News with Sue Lawley. 
9.25 The Dark Side of the Sun. 'J 

E pcs ode four and Anne 
accepts Lavafliere's invitation 
to a baN at the castle 

10.15 The 1983 Horse of the Year 
Shaw introduced from 

• Wembley Arena by David Vine. 
The featured event tonight is 
the Queensway Furniture Cup- 

11.23 News headlines. 
11.25 Barbara Mandrefl and the 

Mandrel! Sisters are joined by 
Bobby Goldsboro and the 
Bellamy Brothers (r). 

11.50 Weather. 

TV-am 
825 Good Morning BrftaV. 

presented by Anna Diamond 
and Nick Owen. A review of 
the morning papers at BJ5; 
news from Gavin Scott at 6 JO, 
7JO, 7JO, 8.00,820,9JQ and 
923; sport at 6J5 and 740; 
exercises at 6.45 and 9.18; 
petrol pump Addles at 6J0 and 
8.42; a guest to the spotfight 
with John Staptetoo at 7 J5; 
Popeye cartoon at 720; guest 
Virginia McKenna from 7J3; 
pop news at 7 JO; pop video at 
7-55; inside Billy J Kramer's 
house at 825; Gyles 
Brandreth's video report at 
8.35; and baby talk at 922. 

,1TV/LONDON 1 
925 Thames news headlines. 9 JO 

For Schools; Living with 
people. 10J4 Granny looks 
after the children. 1021 
Childbirth. 10.43 At what level 

. should government finance its 
activities?. 1128 The dangers 
of eating too many sweet 
foods. 11.25 Following the 
path of a letter from the post 
box to its destination. 1128 
French conversation tor first 
year students. 

1220 Portland Bffl. Adventures of a 
lighthouse keeper and his 
friends. The first of a new 
series. 12.10 Sounds Like A 
Story. Mark Wynter tells the 
tale of the Marriage of the 
Mouse Princess. 1220The 
SuBrnsns. 

1.00 News. 120 Thames news 
from Robin Houston. 1 JO A 
Plus. Mavis Nicholson talks to 
John Cleese and 
psychotherapist Dr Robin 
Skynner about their new book. 
Families and How to Survive 
Them. 2 JO Take the High 
Road. Drama series set on a 
Scottish high!and estate. 
Today Lord Strathmoms 
leaves no doubt in the mind of 
Ehzabeth about her position. 

2.30 Snooker. Dickie Oavies 
introduces the last day's play 
of the second round matches 
in the Jameson international 
Open 1983.3J0 
Blockbusters. 

4.00 Portland BUL A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
415 Dangennouse. The 
indestructible secret agent w 
part two of The Duel (r). 420 
Hold Tightt Games and pop 
music. 445CB TV. Fun and ■, 
games and news from the . 
young reporters. 

5.15 Emmordale Form. Jackie 
Merrick receives a surprise 
visitor - much to Pat Sugden's 
annoyance. 

545 News. 6.00 Thames News. 
620 HdpfViv Taylor Gee with 

news of the Children's Legal 
Centre. 

6J0 Crossroads. A new resident at 
the motel Is accused of 
harrassment by Diane Hunter. 

625 Reporting London, presented 
by Michael Barratt. Reporter 
Graham Addicott looks at the 
future of London's Green Belt 
and Allan Hargreaves 
examines the problems faced 
by parents who have chosen 
to educate their children at . 
home. 

7 JO GSve Us a doe. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
Aspei. 

8.00 Entertainment Express. 
Variety show introduced by 
Mike Reid. Topping the bill this 
week are vintage singing 
group. The Platters. 

. 9.00 First Tuesday. Two 
- documentaries presented by 

Jonathan Dimbleby and Jane 
WaimsJey - life in San Quentin 

' and The Hunters ofCadgwith 
Cove (see Choice). 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Snooker. Coverage of the final 

match in the second round of 
the Jameson International 
Open 1983. 

12.15 Night Thoughts from Tim - 
Dean on the theme of kwe. 

Sharkey Stephens, one of the 
Hunters of Cadgwith Cove: (TV 

9.00pm 

• Two isolated communities ere 
the subjects of the brace of 
documentaries offered by 
Yorkshire Television in tonight's 
edition of the excellent monthly 
series. FIRST TUESDAY (fTV 
9.00pm) The first. The Hunters of 
Cadgwrth Cove, is atypicaQy 
revealing piece of work by the 
award-winning Barry Cockcroft, 
that dehres into The turbulent 
undercurrents that fie beneath a 
Cornish fishing community. The 12- 
strong fleet of fishing boats have 
for generations been guided by a 
natural leader of the village who 
used his Innate expertise to decide 
when the time is right to trawl. This, 
plus the fact that the Cove is not a 
natural harbour and launching the 
trawlers has to be a community 
affair with an hands helping to drag 
the boats across the sand, meant 

.-'CHOICE 
that the fleet always fished 
together. But now, Cockcroft 
discovers, the younger order are 

of the etaers and are striving for 
more independence with 
confidence gained by modem 
equipment and me resultant larger 
catches. The crusty old, and young, 
salts are deteatefy handled by 
Cockcroft and beautifully filmed by 
Mosrafa Hammurl. resufttncln an 
immensely watch able film. The 
second documentary. Life in San 
Quentin, is a depressing catalogue 
of wasted life with caged men 
watched over by rifle-toting men 
and women guards. The film 
skilfully brings over the ever- 
present atmosphere of violence in 

a place that m the words of>ts 
governor, is ‘a monstrosity of a 
prison. 

• Sir Tom Kopkinson. illustrious 
former editor of, among ether 
publications, the News Chronicle 
and the Picture Post, is the author 
of an unusual ta=e c‘ love, THE 
THIRD SECRETARY'S STORY 
(Ratio 3.9.35pm'i. The story, told in 
the first person and read by Paul 
ScofeU. concerns a rakish 
diplomat, attached to the Erash 
legation in an unnamed Balkan 
country, who spends an 
unexpectedly blissful rHghl v.-hft a 
married Eng,.■shopman, only to 
discover, two weeks later, that she 
has disappeared. The strange 
effect this disappearance has on 
the roue is gripp^gty described by 
the fluent &r Tom. 

][ ' CHANNEL 4^Hjj Radio 4 
720 Open University: Energy: 

Closing the Gap. 745 The 
P«ZZB della Slgnoria. 8.18 
Closedown. 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Professor 
Frank Kermode with a 
personal view of 
Shakespeare's King Lear. 926 
0amentary maths. 9.48 
Fractions. 10.10 Reading for 
seven- to nine-year olds. 10J5 
The development of inner 
Glasgow since the war. 11 JO 
Robinson Crusoe etecovers 
pottery. 11.17 Walrus. 1140 
Bernard Clark discovers 
different routes across the 
Pennfnes. 1223 An analysts of 
Britain's economic plight 
12J0 Other people's lives. 
1225 O-level maths for adults 
(ends at 128) 1.18 Genetics 
and genetic engineering. 140 
Living in Kelso. 220 You and 
Ma. 2.15 Glasgow in the rrtd- 
1830s. 2.40 Design and 
technology. 

3.15 Songs of Praise from AI 
Saints Parish Church, Runcorn 
(shown on Sunday). 

320 Labour Party Conference 
1983.520 Closedown. 

540 HaroM Uoycf* in excerpts from 
two ol his films - Hot Water 
and Bumping Into Broadway. 

625 Maestro: Bany John. The 
legendary Welsh fly-half talks 
to Frank Keating about his 
illustrious career (r) 

• 640 The Water Margin. Stirring 
tales of medieval Chinese 
knights re-born to fight tyranny 
and Injustice (r) 

725 The Great Egg Race 
. introduced by Professor Heinz 

Wolff from Battersea Power 
Station. Three teams are set 
the task of generating 
electricity at the soon-to-be- 
closed brick palace. 

725 Best of Brass. The fourth 
programme of round one pits 
the Foden OTS Band against 
the Jones and Crossland Band 
from Birmingham. The soloists 
are Nicholas Hudson on 
trombone and Owen Slade 
playing the tuba. 

8.30 Top Gear introduced by 
William Woo Hard from one of 
the country's biggest second 
hand car dealers, situated in 
Nottingham. He examines the 

• pitfalls and problems facing 
the purchaser of a second 
hand car whfle Frank Page . 
tries out.some of the cars on 
offer. 

9.00 FBne Purple Text (1977) 
starring Peter Ustinov. 
Charlotte Rampling and Fred 
Astaire. The scans is the west 

- of Ireland where a motley 
collection of characters 
assemble in the peace of the 
countryside, each trying to 
escape from the reafty of their 
own fives. Directed by Yves 
Boisset (first showing on 
British talevison). 

1040 Ihnmnlgtt includes a report 
from the Labour Party 
Conference. 

1140 Open University: Education 
for Adults 1220 Maths: 
Differentiating VBCtor Fields. 
Ends at 1225. 

9 JO Labour Party ‘83. Lew 
Gardner and Brian Shslicross 
introduce !IVB coverage ol the 
day's proceedings which 

> include Michael Foot's last 
speech as leader of the party. 
1220 Closedown. 

2.00 Labour Party '83. 
5.00 Countdown. Richard Whiieley 

with another edition of the 
words and numbers game. 
George France of Leeds is 
today's challenger. 

5.15 Years Ahead. A magazine 
programme of interest to o'der 
viewers, presented by Robert 
Dougall. The main item this 
week is a visit to the Nuffield 
Orthopaedic Hospital. Oxford, 
to see the research being 
done by Andrew White into 
new gardening tools for the 
disabled and the elderly who 
find they are not as nimble as 
they used to be. but still Aka to 
potter in the garden. 

6.00 The Sports Quiz With Steve 
Davis. The first of a new 13- 
part series to find the man or 
woman with the best all-round 
sports knowledge. Fifty 
contestants are involved and 
the prize is a tup to Los 
Angeles for the 1984 Olympic 
Games. Making his debut as a 
questionmaster is world 
snooker champion, Steve 
Davis. 

6J0 Today’s History. This special 
edition of the programme is 
finked to the forthcoming 
transmission of The Orestia 
and iflustrates modem 
instances of revenge as a 
route to justice. The 
programme also indudes dips 
from the film Padre. Padrone. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
720 Comment. Admiral Noel 

Gaylor, until recently 
Commander in Chief of the US 
forces m the Pacific, with a 
major statement on ending the 
nuclear threat 

8.00 Brookside. Shelia organises 
the Women's Action Group to 
help save the factory. 

820 4What tfs Worth. Consumer 
affairs programme introduced 
by David Stafford and Penny 
Junor. This week's edition 
includes a report from Joan 
Shenton on the medical side 

. . effects ot fiving by electricity - 
pylons. 

920 Fitac Banger Within* (1959) 
starring Richard Todd. Michael 
Wilding and Richard 
Attenborough. Prisoner-of-war 
camp drama with a touch of 
the whodunits, set in Italy 
during 1943. The British 
prisoners are constantly trying 
to escape at the same time 
attempting to track down the 
traitor in their midst who keeps 
reveafing escape details to the 
captors. Directed by Don 
Chaffey. 

10.55 Loose Talk introduced by 
Steve Taylor and guest 
Theresa Bizzare. There ts 

• r. music from Steve Walsh. 
- cabaret from Robyn Archer 

and interviews with Imran 
Khan and Lucy Irvine. 

11.55 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio t. 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/2A7m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97 J; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

620 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today 6JS Shipping 

Forecast. 
6-30 Today, mtiutkng 630.730, 830 

News Summary 6.45 Prayer for 
(he Day 5.55.725 Weather 7.00, 
8.00 Today's News 720 Your 
Loners 725, 8-25 Sport 7.45 
Thought for the Day. 

8.43 TTia Goshawk by T H White |7L 
Read Dy Norman Rodway 827 
Weather. Travel. 

9.03 News. 
925 Tuesday Ca& 01-580 4411 - 

Feet and Footwear. With 
chiropodist Barry Francis end 
shoe-fitter Lionel Freeman. 

1020 News: From Our Own 
Correspondent. 

1030 Morning Story: 'A LRtte 
Misunderstarnng' by Eugenia 
HO. Read by Constance 
Chapman. 

10-45 C&iy Service. 
11.00 News; Travel; Thirty-Minute 

Theatre: 'Miss Scott. Mr Pughs 
ana the Dandelion Clock' by 
Majorm Wilson. The story of a 
lave affair in an Edinburgh 
lawyers' office (r). 

1133 Wiltoifa. 
12.00 News: You and Yours. 
1227 Bran of Brains 1983. Two 

lormer and one present 
Champion ol 'Bran cf Bntam' 
compete 1225 Weather; 
Programme News. 

120 The World at One: News. 
1.43 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News: Woman's Hour Includes 

Bernard Jackson's investigation 
into the current tcunst boom n 
Bradford. Also, the twelfth 
episode of The House of 
Women. 

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: A Kind of 
Wild Justice. by Keith 
Hagenbach. Story ot a ruthless, 
wealthy businessman (Lee 
Montague) who. suspecting that 
he might be kidnapped, devises 
a diabolical scheme ID outwit his 
would-be abductors. With Enc 
Launder.T 

4X0 News: Just after Four. Roy 
Lancaster plant hunting in 
Malaysia. 

410 Harold. Battle of Hastings story 
in a musical lorm. Presented by 
pupils of Birmingham's Aston 
Manor School. 

440 Story Time: "The Picture of 
Dorian Gray' bjrOscar Wilde (7). 

BBC 1 WALES. 1227pm-1J0 News 
——. l of Wales Headknes. 323-325 
Nevis of Wales Headlines. 6.05-630 
Wales Today. 1120 News and Weather. 
SCOTLAND. I225pm-120 The Scottish 
News. 625-630 Reporting Scotland. 
1130 News and Weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAND. 1237wn-120 Northern 
Ireland News. 323-325 Northern 
Ireland News. 625-630 Scene Around 
Six. 1120 News and Weather. 
ENGLAND. 6.05prv630 Regional News 
Magazine. 11.55 Close. 

CAC Starts 1030am Labour Party 
 Conference. 1230p interval. 2J0 
Hwnt Ac Yma. 230 Ffaladbelem. 235 
Gemf Hon. 235 tntervaL 3.00 Labour 
Party. 430 Countdown. 425 Plctiwra 
Bach. 5X0 Bifidowcar. 530 Buck 
Rogers. 635 Bewitched. 625 Gair Yn B 
Bryd- 7.00 Newyddlon Sarth. 730 Canu 
PenilEon. 8 20 Ddoe A HBddlw. 830 
Almanac. 920 Prisoner. 925 HowTo Be 
Celtic. 1020 Seventh Hour. 1220 Jazz 
on Four. 1240am Gaff Yn B Bryd. 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
l:.— 1230pm-1.DO Spice of Life. 
1.20-1.30 News. 6X0 About Anglia. 636 
Crossroads. 720-730 Bygones. 
12.15am Tuesday Topic. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. ★Etack and wtMe. (i) Repeat. 

5.00 PM: News f/agezne 5.50 
Shaping Forecast 525 Weather 
Programme Neais. 

620 The S * C Czz< New Financial 
Report. 

630 Scr.srC.^e* 
720 News 
725 Tw Arche's. 
730 Msdrcne f.sw A report en the 

twaizr. a: ~ez :& care. 
720 Thep;ars:cpj:psycniatiie 

patients bat* *ro me 
eorunu: it 

630 E4.hr/-Fajr Fcrty-Eich: Eighty- 
Three. An assessment by .'chan 
Symons cf George Cram! s 
'1954' as z reflection cf Braam in 
the ia:e 40s ana ns impfisations 
ter 1533. 

9.05 inTcucn Magazine fortne 
visvaii/ na.-.cibapped. 

9-30 K2£.dcs;c??. Arj magazine. 
Faul Vaughan reports on the 
vr.r.r.e's 5? s-s /ear s Pra haha 
923 Y.eaS-sr 

10.00 The v.'c'S Tor.-grr News. 
1030 F.-ar.ic Mu r goes into 

Pcsaress.' 
1120 A 5a ck a: Became. 'The Heat ot 

tne Day £v E^rabe’h Bowen (2j 
Read by E. .zaaer, Spr-ggs. 

11.15 The Frva.-.sa'Wbrid Tonight. 
1130 Muse a: fignt. Italian cances 

ar.d !hej'i"cpra:.cn for iSih 
centjryeem pc se*s -nsiucmg 
Bar: cz. Fzure Zr.S 
Mendeisschn. 

12.00 Na.s- 
12.10 We alter 
12.15 Shjcpi-g r:f«as: 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 6.25-6.3C 2.-0 We amen 
Travel 10.45-12.C3 For SrhocJs: 
1645 LOCK a-.s Read 1120 
Time ar i T.-i e 3 1130 Time to 
L‘sve 11.40 Listen and Read 
1120-1220 Peeing Music 
1.55pm Lster-.-.ng Comer 2.00- 
3.00 For Schbois: 2.00 History: 
No: So Long Ago 230 ideas into 
Action 2.40 FJTC res in Your 
Mind (Stsnesi 520-525 PM 
iccrttr.ued) 11.00 Study on 4: 
Taking the Initiative 12.30- 
1.1 Oom Schcrts Nictn-Time 
Breadcasting: 1235 Books. 
Pays. Poems 12.55 Additional 
commentary. 

Radio 3 
625 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Mommg Concert pari one. Lalo 

(Rhapsody No 2i FEU re (Dotty 
Suite - Cyril Smith and Phyllis 
Sellick. panes). Miftaud (La 
boeuf sur lelortj.t 

820 News. 
8.05 Morning Concert pert two 

Purcell (Suite In G. Z 770). J C 
Bach (Sympnor.y in G. Op 8 NO 
2.1. Schumann (Arvjar/e cr.fl 
Variations. Op 46j. Beriaz 
(overture. Kmg Lear)f 

9.00 ttevK. 
9.05 Tn:s Week's Crmxser. Rcbert 

Simpson. Sympn No 1 (Boult 
condur.mg the London Phi!». arxi 
Tno tor clarinet. cellD a"d piano, 
played by the Music Group ot 
Loncon.i 

10-00 Joseph Martin KrauSS: works by 
the man kno wn as ova Swedisn 
Mozart. The 5:nng Ouar??to No 
6 :n G. Enc No 1 m AiGottir^en). 
Played by die Savin Ouarte: and 
die Concert H»J Quartet. 

10.40 Bach's Mulcts: BBC Singers 
perterm -he Komm. Jesu. komm. 
BWV, 229. Also. Mendelssohn s 
Kffcnenmusik.Op23. ND V Aus 
teter NoW 

n.05 Vaughan ysrJLams. John Petcher 
with the L50 plays the Tufca 
Cencerte.'r 

113fl Peter Donohoe: piano recital 
Iron) Manchester. Prokofiev's 
Sonata No 5 m B nat. Op 84. and 
Rachmaninov preludes /Oo 2. 
No 2: Op 32. No 12: Op 54. No 4: 
anc Op 23. Mo 5.T 

12.15 Mideay Concert; pen one. BBC 
Scorvsh Symph Orch play 
rAozsr: s overture. Don 
Giovanni. Edwarc Harper's 
Clanne: Concerto, and Brahms s 
Acacemic Festival Overture 1 

1.00 fue.vs. 
1.05 Midday Concent pan two 

Beethoven ISympn No 5). From 
Gtasgowj 

1.45 F:ute and Harp recitai by 
Philippa Davies (Mule) and 
Frances Kelly (piano 1. Works by 
Margueme Ftoesgen-CnampiOfl. 
Jokvet. Ingelbrecm end 
Grechaninov (Bacnvina) t 

2.20 Asccna Festival 1532: Polish 
Chamoer Orchestra play 
Tchaikovsky's Serenade m C for 
srr.ng orchestra and Barter's 
Divertimento tor s?ina 
orcnesL-a. Pius, at 3.25. the 
Franck Violin Sonata 
(Szefyng.fMense). Interval 
reading ai 3-201 

4.00 Margeret rieW recital by The 
soprano, with Paul Hamburger 
at tne piano. Works bv 
Mendelssohn. Poulenc and 
Debus (The Nightingale Twilight 
Fancies; Love 5 Philosophy) T 

4.5S Nev.'S. 
5.00 titeinty lor Pleasure Another of 

Bnan Kay's selections Includes, 
at 6.10. Anthony Hedges s 
Scenes from ine Humber ’ 

630 Tne Lament ol Didc: The New 
London Consort play settings of 
Virod's original text, by be Orto, 
Jos'cum. Willaert. de Rore and 
Lassus.« 

7.00 Haycn Piano Sonata 5 John 
Bingham plays the DfHXVll 
Dt). tt-ie G (H XVI 27) and in □ (H 
XVI 51).t 

730 BBC Philharmonic Concert 
From Manchester Free Trade 
Hall. Direct. Holst (The Planets). 
With the Halle Choir and Ned 
Hewlett (baritone). Part two at 
820.1 

830 Cny Faces: The architectural 
writer Mark Giro Liard, in a 
programme called Babyions, 
reflects on how en ancient 
image affected the rapid growth 
of cities of the 19th ceniury. 

820 Concert part tws. Walton s 
Belshazzar's Feast.t 

9.35 The Third Secretary s Story: 
Paul Scofield reads Sir Tom 
Hopk in son's short story about a 
young diplomat's obsession with 

another man's wde. 
10.15 Robert Simpson: The DeJme 

Quartet play tas Str.ng Quartet 
No S. end 32 Venations and 
Fugue on a theme by Haydn.t 

11.15 News until 11.18. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 6.35-625 am. 
British Urban Perspectives. 

Radio 2 

Nows sn IflO few (exeept 8.00pm and 
S.CO) Mater BuUeHns 7.00sm. E JO, 
132 in. 5.00 and 12.00 ntidf^gfe. 
Head; ncc &.SCcm. S.3C, 730 
(ir.f/m«rt SJOani Paul Burnetf 730 
Terry '.Vogani 10.80 Janmy Younn 
direct from Vfash‘ngion. DCT 12.03pm 
MJSC White You worfcf 12.30 Glona 
Hunmford including 2.02 Sports Deskt 
2.20 Ed Sfewat m?:ud:ng 3.02 Sports 
Detikt 420 David Hamilton ir.dudmg 
4.02.5.30 Sports DecVt E.M Jsnn 
Dunn mcluo-.g 6.45 Spcrt and 
Ciass.!xd Results (mf cniyjt 730 The - 
ARienczn Showmen Cree’.ors o! 
eraena^men: in tihe L'3A: David 
Merr.c« fPar: 2/t 3.25 Scr.ny Green 
preview ol no*t week s prttcrarr.me. 
hs rod Princa £.23 F&i* on 219.3C Mon- 
Stcp-Stiitz mew canasi w.th Lew 
Lewis. Con ha-per end Denny Wr:ghti 
9.57 Sports Desk. 10.03 Can i Taka 
That Again? A edleeucn cf radio 
'ctangere'. 10.15 The Cambndce 
Buskers. A muS'cal aversion. 1030 
Brian Mattoew presents Round 
Midrt.gr: »ste.-es from midr/ghtt 11.02 
Sports Desr. I.OSsm Bm Band Spec-a!. • 
Tne Radio £.0 Bandt 133 String 
Sound. B3C Radio OrcnesttoT 2.0C- 
5.00 Charles Move. You and the Night 
and the Music? 

li Radio 1 

CHANNEL London except: unn.'iwsu 1230pm-1.00 Whose 

Baby? 130-130 News. 5.15-545 Flying 
Khun. 620 Cnarmal Report 6.15 Echo. 
630 Sate of the Century. 7.00-730 Last 
Resort. 12.15wn Closedown. 

CPMTHAL As London except UIdreinMt- uuopm-l .00 Turning 

PoinL 130-130 News. 330-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-E.45 Blockbusters. 620 
Crossroads. 720-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. T2.15zm Ctosedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except I 1 tan 220-230 Whose 

Baby? 5.15 Job Spot 530-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 630 
What's Your Problem? 7.00 Take The 
High Roed- 730-8.00 Now You See )L 
12.15am Late Call Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
° S35em-930 Rrst 
Thmg. 1230pm -1.00 Paint along with 
Nancy. 130-130 News 6.00 North 
Tonight. 635 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 
Corries and other Fofc 12.15am News, 
Ctosedown. 

ULSTER As London except 1 cn 935am-930 Day Ahead 
130pm-130 Lunchtime. 3.30-400 Laurel 
and Herdy’ 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
Good Evening. Ulster. 635 Crossroads. 
720-730 Emmerdale Farm. 12.15am 
News, Closedown. 

TSW A5 London except 1230pm- 
‘.r ■ 120 Whose Baby? 130-130 
News. 5.15 Gus Honeybua. 5.20-545 
Crossroads. 620 Today South West 
8.30 Sale of the Century. 7.DO-7XO Last 
Resort 12.15am Postscript Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE £ 
Whose Baby? 130 News. 139-220 
Calendar. 330-420 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Btockbusters. 6.00 
Calendar. 635 Crossroads. 7.00-730 
Emmerdale Farm. 12.15am Closectown. 

Newt an the half-hour from 630am, 
until 930 pm, and then et 1220 
midnight (mf/mw). 6.0Cam Gary Davie: 
7.00 Mike Read 5.00 Simon Bates 
1130 Mike Smith, msUjding 1230 
Newsbea: 2.C0 Steve w.-icr.t 430 Peter 
Powell, mdud'ng 530 Nev.-sbeat 625 
Top 40 singles start 7.00 David Jensen 
10.00-12X0 Jc-fci Peeit VHF Radios 1 
and 2 5-COEm-10.00pm 7.1! h Radio 2 
1020pm With Radio 112.QQ-5X0em 
With Radio 2. 

World Service 

6.00 Neat*cesk. 723 7.‘c.-:3 l.'6« 7.03 
Tis-enry-Fojf Krtuis 730 He Aii 7.45 Netweik 
'.'K S.00 WrriB NeA-s. 8.09 B 15 
F.e5 P-C*t E30 Tnar, t.-.njie Tnoiira 9.C0 
V.'oru3 NeAS 9.09 ?t■/■*-* c! gr.iiih Prei- 
S.tS Tne viva Tcsav 933 Fir.yi«i UVA-: 

9.40 LISK Ahf SA£ f t**! ut B iit j-asc 
1020 £MECv*.-y 1023 Musical l.Ucsnne 
11.03 World hev.'s. 11.09 News sbsiit BH:J.. 

11.15 Lener tiom LMOtii 12.30 FUo o 
NCA-srotl 12.15 Modem EnQln.fi Psniry 1245 
Scores Bounds 123 '-Voitf NBAS 1.C9 
T»,en^-Four Hours 133 Network Un. 1.45 A 
Jolly Good Shovj 230 Emma 3.CO Bacio 
Newsreel 3.15 OJUK*. 4.00 World News 4.39 
Ccrmnentary. 4.15 S<r ACrisn EsuR. A Life ol 
Music. 425 The V.'or2 Tody. 529 Wand 
News 5.09 Merman. B23 V.crld ttewa EX3 
Twenty-Four Hours 9.15 Lener from London. 
935 Paperback Croce 929 From rra 
Promeriado Concerts 10.na World News 
1029 The Wcrid Tcday. *.025 Scooand Tr«s 
WeeX. 1030 Financial News. 10.43 
Relictions. 10.45 SPOTS Pounaup. 1129 
Wortd News. 1129 Commentary 11.15 P«d 
Piper. 1130 Meridian 1200 World News. 
1209 News About Britan 1215 P^dio 
Newsreel 1230 A JoDy Good Show. 1.15 
Outlock 1.45 Report on Relrgron 209 World 
flews. 209 Review ot me Bntr.fi Press 215 
The English Air 230 Emma. 100 World New,. 
329 News Atom Bratjn 215 Tne World 
Today. 230 D«co-rary 420 Newsdcsk- 430 
Waveguide. 5.45 The World ^oaar^. 

AlltinieeiflGMT 

GRANADA As London e»cept UrtANRUH ixopm Granada 

Reports. 1.30-220 Exchange Flags. 
330-4.00 Young Doctors. ^15-5.45 
Blockbusters 6.00 This Is Your Right 
6.05 Crossroads* 630 Granada 
Reports. 720-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
1220am Closedown. 

BORDER As London except. PUKUEK |.20pm-130 News. 3.30- 

4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 620 Lookaround. 635 
Crossroads. 720-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. 12.15am Closedown. 

TVg As London except 130pm-1.30 . 
*.!_ News. 2.00-Z30 Best of Weir. 
330-4.00 Take The High Road. 5.15- - 
5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 Coast to Coast 
635 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 12.15am Ctosedown. 

HTV WEST As London except: m V Wt=SI 1230-1.00 It's A Vet's 

Life. 130-130 News 330-420 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-SX5 E Icckbusiers. 6.C0 
News. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.03-733 
Emmerdale Farm. 12.15am Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except m v WAI-CO 6.00pm-6.35 Wales 

at Six. 
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Yauxhall plants 
to vote on 

new offer today 
By Barry Cement, Labour Reporter 

Hopes for an early end to the 
strike by 14.000 Vauxhall car 
workers rest on mass meetings 
today at all three plants. 

Some management and 
trades union observers were 
saying yesterday that moderate 
opinion was gathering force and 
that the votes would be closely 
fought at some of the works as 
several hundred engineering 
workers at the Dunstable plant 
crossed union picket lines. 

But at a mass meeting at the 
Ellesmere Port works 1,800 
assembly workers rejected the 
company's latest pay offer. 

The workers, members of the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union overwhelmingly sup- 
ported their shop stewards" 
recommendations to throw out 
the offer. 

At a meeting today their 
colleagues in the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering workers 
are expected to back the. 

At the Dunstable plant there 
were shouts of “scabs” and 
“blacklegs” as members of the 
engineering union ignored 
pickets. Other unions at Vaux- 
hall bad voted to reject the 
company's pay offer at mass 
meetings last week, but the 
\UEW had decided on a secret 
ballot which had led to the men 
accepting the offer by SS per 
cent to 45 per cent. 

It was thought last night that 
a joint mass meeting involving 
members of both the engineer- 
ing and transport unions at 
Luton tomorrow may vote to 
restart talks with management. 
The workers at Luton have not 

been regarded as militant 
compared with their colleagues 
at Ellesmere Port. 

The strike began last Friday 
afternoon, but started in earnest 
yesterday, the first day of work 
since the walk out decision was 
made. 

An improved pay offer worth 
6.7S per cent, which reduced the 
length of the proposed agree- 
ment from 14 months to 12 was 
rejected on Saturday by union 
negotiators. They are demand- 
ing increases of 8 per cent or 
more. Management said last 
night that although Vauxhall's 
car sales had been extremely 
bouyant, the Bedford commer- 
cial vehicle section had experi- 
enced the lowest sales for 40 
years. 

Although informal contacts 
between the two sides could be 
expected during the course of 
the week the first formal 
meeting will take place on 
Thursday. 

Mr John Farrell, convenor at 
the Ellesmere Port plant told 
workers at their dawn meeting 
that there was only a “minute 
change” in the new offer from 
management 

Representatives from all 
plants decided on Sunday to 
wait until after the meeting on 
Thursday before implementing 
their threat to send pickers to 
Bristol, Hartlepool, and Sheer- 
ness Docks to halt the import of 
General Motors cars, which 
accounts for about half of 
Vauxhall sales in Britain. 

New leader is defeated 
on unilateralist motion 

Continued from page 1 

submitted on defence and 
disarmament. 

It was even suggested that 
only half a dozen resolutions 
contained a reference to uncon- 
ditional nuclear disarmament 
and that the transport workers 
had been “bounced” into a 
hardline position. 

The facts are somehat differ- 
ent. Only 8 resolutions mention 
the word “unconditional”, but 
25 others specifically “re- 
affirm”, “confirm", "reiterate”, 
or "endorse” last year’s com- 
posite 51, present party policy, 
«Inch calls for the uncon- 
ditional renunciation of all 
nuclear weapons by a Labour 
government within the lifetime 
of a parliament. 

It is expected that the 
conference will again give 
unconditional unilateralism the. 
necessary two thirds majority to 
reaffirm that line as official 
party policy. If passed by a 
majority of less then two thuds, 
it wifi cease to be official 
Labour policy. 

Mr Kinnock, Mr Hattersley 
and Mr Denis Healey will 
therefore be left to argue that 
the national executive state- 
ment, Campaign for a Fairer 
Britain, which makes renunci- 
ation of Polaris conditional 
upon disarmament talks while 
deli be rally foiling to give any 
disarmament timescale, rep- 
resents the latest policy attitude 
and the one that they will 
persue. 

Benjamin Wood showing Jane Asher his technique (Photographs: Tony Weaver) 

Youthful portraits of a princess 
Benjamin Wood, aged five, won a holiday 

In Canada for his family after painting 
himself presenting the Princess of Wales 
with a bunch of Sweet Williams. He was 
presented with the prize in London 
yesterday by Jane Asher, the actress. 

Benjamin, from West Holism, Derby- 
shire, painted die princess wearing a bright 
yellow, purple and red polka-dot dress with 
matching purple hat and a green necklace. 

Five hundred paintings of the princess 
will tour Debenhams stores as an exhibition 
to raise money for the Preschool Playgroup 
Association Building Appeal Fond of which 
the princess is a patron. 

The competition, open to give to II-year- 
olds, was organized by Family Circle. 

Benjamin said that his favourite painting 
subjects were boats and die sea. But he 
thought the princess was nice. 

Shades of a princess: (from left) by Samantha Wilson, aged 10, from Nottingham; Caroline 
Smith, aged 10. from West Midlands, and Alison Burns, aged f 1, from Shrewsbury 

Key Arafat 
staff men 
defect in 

Damascus 
Continued from page 1 

wffl defect to their cause within 
the next 48 boars. 

Syrian journalists and the 
correspondent of The Times 
were taken last night to what 
was said to be the Palestinian 
military operations head- 
quarters in Damascus, a cellar 
beneath the grubby offices of 
an import-export firm, where 
teenage guerrillas holding auto- 
matic rifles stood beneath walls 
upon which the remains of 
posters bearing Mr Arafat’s 
portrait in colour could still be 
seen. Most of the pictures had 
been ripped off within the past 
few hours. 

Among the officers there, a 
Mr Ahmed Aba Hassan, who 
described himself as a first 
lieutenant in die Fatah guer- 
rilla movement, said he had left 
Mr Arafat because the PLO 
leader hail been “conspiring” 
with the Jordanian Govern- 
ment. 

“We and the Syrians are 
now confronting the American, 
French and British fleets (sic) 
which are threatening the 
existence of the Arab nation” 
he said. 

Mr Abu Hassan did not 
speak from notes, but his words 
took the form of a now familiar 
formula uttered by those 
guerrilla officers deserting Mr 
Arafat. 

In Damascus now, only the 
pro-Moscow Democratic Front 
for the liberation of Palestine, 
and Dr George Habash's 
Popular Front for the Liber- 
ation of Palestine hare declined 
to accept the dissident leader- 
ship, arguing that while “demo- 
cratic reform” within the PLO 
is necessary, Mr Arafat re- 
mains the only legitimate and 
elected leader of the organiza- 
tion. 

In any event, Damascns now 
seems anxious and ready to 
finish off Mr Arafat, whatever 
the cost to Syria, and the 
Palestines. 

What die newly defecting 
guerrillas do not say, but what 
Is quite evidently the truth, is 
that many had over the last few 
years been passed over for 
promotion by Mr ArafaL Many 
of them, too, who had in the 
past often voiced their sus- 
picions of Syrian objectives, are 
now praising the regime in 
Damascns for its allegedly 
loyal support of the Palestinian 
movement. 

Meanwhile, Syrian troops 
were reported to be digging in 
yesterday with armoured ve- 
hicles round pro-Arafat Pales- 
tian positions north of the 
Lebanese dty of Tripoli. 

Frank Johnson at Brighton 

Martyrs to mild 
extremism 

It became clear on the first 
day of the Labour Party 
conference, that, after Mr Neil 
Kin nock’s victory, the party 
was safely under the control of 
the moderate extremists. 

The conference voted in 
favour of expelling the ex- 
treme extremists: the five 
leaders of the Trotskyist 
Militant Tendency. In their 
closely argued pamphlet and 
long speeches, the Tendency's 
members are open advocates 
of “revolution by boredom". 

One of the expelled five, a 
veteran agitator with a vast 
knowledge of all known forms 
of Marxism, Mr Ted Grant, is 
prepared without provocation 
to make no fewer than six 
points about the conditions 
attendant upon capital forma- 
tion, uttering after 15 minutes 
the feared word “secondly —” 
Furthermore, at least two of the 
others are known Liverpud- 
lians. 

Mr Kinnock and his allies 
are not opposed to extremism 
as such. Mr Kinnock is 
himself a former extremist 
who took early retirement at 
the age of 41 to begin a new 
career as leader of the Labour - 
Party. He was well to the left 
when he first arrived in 
parliament 13 years ago, 
before the then left, as a result 
of Mr Michael Foot’s election 
to the leadership, became the 
centre. 

It is just that Militant, and 
in particular the Five Martyrs, 
are thought by Mr Kinnock 
and his friction to be giving 
extremism a bad reputation. 

differ from those of foc 
majority of constituency 
members of the labour Party 
just as it is difficult to see in 
what crucial respect Trotsky, 
socialism differed from Su. 
Jin’s. Indeed, the expulsiom 
were carried yesterday desph. 
the fact that a majority of the 
constituency parties voted 
against them. The leadershjn 
got its way as a result of the 
block votes of the trade 
unions. 

The clear impression was 
that the Tendency was being 
expelled for being charmless 
and verbose whereas fojr 
Kinnock, in his extremist daw 
as now, was just the latter. 

Abuse from 
the right 

Frivolous 
approach 

This could simply be 
because, in the eyes of the 
humouous Mr Kinnock, Trot- 
skyists are short on jokes. 
Perhaps Stalin's real objection 
to Trosky was that he could 
never get a laugh out of the 
man no matter how many 
people they killed when they 
were working together - Stalin 
having eventually to arrange 
to have an ice-pick put 
through Trotsky’s head in 
order to draw any sort of 
human response from the man 

at all. 
Ail this undoubtedly de- 

monstrates the essentially 
frivolous approach to politics 
of Stalin and Mr Kinnock. 

It is difficult to see in what 
way the Tendency's views 

The outcome confirmed the 
Five in their belief as to the 
fundamentally unjust nature 
of our society. Fatuously, foe 
proceedings involving the 
exclusion took place in a 
private session from which 
press and public were exclud- 
ed. But it was posable, 
without much subtefuge, to 
wander dose enough to foe 
doors to hear what was going 
on. This largely consisted of 
Liverpudlians shouting and 
was therefore no different 
from an un-private session. 

In due course, the Five 
emerged - expelled Photogra- 
phers and television cameras 
surrounded them. Their 
spokesman. Mr Peter Taafe, 
an incorrigible Liverpudliaii, 
said it was all unjust and that 
they would continue to belive 
in Marxism. 

Forces loyal to Mr Kinniock 
and the right started shouting 
abuse. Mr Taafe launched imo 
a television interview. The 
loyalist crowd started shouting 
at the photographers and 
television people - hatred of 
both being a major theme 
already among delegates this 
week for reasons ranging from 
the media's distortion of 
Labour's -constructive econ- 
omic policy to the foci that the 
cameras keep obscuring the 
view. 

A very small steward 
pushed a very large caeramau 
backwards through the melee. 
In a surrealist moment, the 
Rev Ian Paisley was heard to 
say “You can’t DO that." 
Closer inspection revealed this 
to be the voice of the BBC; 
admirable poitical editor, foe 
Ulsterman Mr John Cole. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne opens the new 

Food Hall at Harrods, Kensington, 
N.-’lh opens an exhibition to 
celebrate the bicentenary of Arthur 
-U'kcrmon and Son Ltd in Bond 
Sireel. 10.30; receives a Landrover 
on behalf of the Save the Children 
Kund from the Worshipful Com- 
pany of Carmen in Guildhall Yard, 

in-fore lunch at the Guildhall. 12.15; 
und attends a fashion show in aid of 
the Save the Children Fund, to 
celebrate the 150th anniversary of 
Grieves and Hawkes, Malvern 

Branch, at the Pump Room, Winter 
Gardens, Malvern, 7.50. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Deputy Colond-in- 
Chief, The Royal Anglian Regi- 
ment, visits the 2nd Battalion, 
Hyderabad Barracks. Colchester. 11; 
arid attends a fashion show, 
"London, A City for All Seasons", 
at the Mansion House, 6-20. and a 
banquet at the Guildhall, IL25. 

New Exhibitions 
Architects as Artists: Work by 
David Birtwhuile. Hugh Casson, 
John Sunnan, Michael Westby, 
Timaeus, 2a Salisbury Road. 
Moseley, Birmingham; Mon to Fri 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,251 

ACROSS 

I These grins satisfy more than 
one key requirement (10). 

6 Bareback, so to speak, in the ring 
(4). 

9 Instruments for supersonic trip 
U0). 

(0 Endlessly observed one went to 
soldier's head (4). 

12 Something for Holmes or 
Watson to handle (4). 

13 George symbolized 24 to 
religious group (9). 

15 Chap and I foil lacking 
singleness of purpose (8). 

16 Author writes 24 before spring 

(fil- 
ls Mississippi river captain (3,3). 
20 Islander shows capability of 

officer (8). 

23 Paragon with nothing unusual to 
confess left witness box (S, 4). 

24 Good standard in bull-ring (4). 

26 Defect in obscure bit of writing 

(4). 

27 Humorous speech from Liberal 

among rustics (10X 

28 Painter of Cockney giri (4). 

29 Country seat wedding-day close- 
up (10). 

4 Confusing 12 with 26 can 
produce obstruction (8). 

5 Such a problem Alexander 
solved at a stroke (6). 

7 Cover up what Matilda used to 
do? (7). 

8 Direct aim over empty space 
(5-5). 

21 Plant commonly said to make 
bird sing (7-5 J. 

14 Extremely hard - so simple I 
could be, without 29 (10). 

17 Profit declared? Totally denied 

(8). 
19 Non-participant seen at Twick- 

enham (4-3) 

21 Writer to elect after consti- 
tutional reform (7). 

22 Monkey’s silly mistake (6). 

25 Composer sounds like a natural 
music-maker (4). 

SahtioB of Puzzle No 16,250 

DOWN 

1 Faces Mercator made (4). 

country, prepare 2 For 
without hesitation <7). 

3 Flimsy construction made 
eccentric MPs (5.2.51. 

to fire sT 

by 
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10 to 4, Wed 10 to 7.30, closed Sat 
and Sun (from today until October 
28). 

Wales 1983; 700 works from 
artists of Welsh residence or 
parentage, organized by The Welsh 
Group, National Museum of Wales. 
Cathays Park, Cardiff; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2.50 to 5 (until Oct 30). 

Work of South Wales Art Society. 
National Museum of Wales. Turner 
House. Plymouth Road, Penarth; 
TuestoSat 11 to 12.45.2 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (until November 15). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Floods of light: Flash photogra- 

phy 1851-1981, Aberdeen Art 
Gallery, SchoolhiH; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, Thurs 10 to 8, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Oct 22). 

Woven colours; contemporary 
textiles; Southampton Art Gallery, 
Civic Gentre; Tues to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 
10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5. (until Oct 23). 

A Weaver’s Life - Ethel Maim 
1872-1952, Holbumc Museum. 
University of Bath, Great Pulieney 
Street, Bath; Tues to Sal 11 to 5, 
Sun 230 to 6 (until Oct 30). 

The Lancaster Bomber at Man- 
chester Air and Space Museum, 
Liverpool Road, Manchester; Tues 
U> Fri 11 to 6, Sat 10 to 6. Sun 1 to 6, 
dosed Mon (until Oct 10). 

Pastels by Richard Cartwright; 
and paintings and drawings by Paul 
RndaO; Festival Gallery, Pierrepont 
Placejnflq Tues to Sat 11 to 5 (ends 
Saturday). 

Music 
Piano and cello duo by the Music 

Group of London, Bishop’s Table 
Restaurant, Eden Court Theatre, 
Inverness, 6.45 and 9-15. 

Organ recital by Ronald Frost St 
Ann’s Church, Manchester, 12.45. 

Piano recital by Colin Kingsley, 
Picture Gallery, Peebles, Benders, 
7.45. 

Piano redial by Martin Jones, 
Reardon Smith Lecture Theatre, 
Park Place, Cardiff, 7.30. 

Concert by Tyreso Chamber 
Choir, Chichester Cathedral 1.1ft. 

Highland Night musical evening, 
Town Hail, Blairgowrie, Perthshire, 
&1S. 

General 
Czechoslovakian tapestries and 

Rufford Craft Centre, Rufiord 
 -try Park. ODerton, Newark, II 
to 4.30 daily until Thursday. - 

National Day 
Lesotho, a small kingdom wholly 

surrounded by South Africa, 
celeb rates its National Day today. 
Formally the British colony of 
Basutoland, it became independent 
within the Commonwealth on 
October 4,1966. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Richard Cromwell (Lord 
Protector of England September 

1658 to May 1659). 1626; Ruther- 
ford B. Hayes, nineteenth President 
of the Untied States, Delaware, 
Ohio, 1822; Ro^r, First Baron 
Keyes, Admiral of the Fleet, 
Tundiani, Punjab. 1872; Buster 
Keaton, Piqua, Kansas. 1896. 
Deaths: Saint Teresa of Avila, Alba 
de Tonnes, Spain, 1582; Rem- 
brandt, Amsterdam, 1669; Henry 
Carey, poet and dramatist. London, 
1743; John Rennie, civil engineer, 
London, 1821; Sir Arthur Whitten 
Brown, aviator (first crossing of the 
Atlantic with John Alcock 1919), 
Swansea, 1948. 

TV top ten 
National top tan WXwtetan programmes In the 
weak ending September S&e 

nv 

1 Coronation Snoot (Molt), Granada, 
1480m 

2 Coronation Street (MH Granada, 
14.20m 

2 The Winds of War (Monl, nv, 13.45 
4 TheA-Twm, (TV, 13.1 

8 The Bounder. Yorkshire, 11.40m 
9 Crossroads (Tues) Central. 11.36 

10 Pink Panther Strikes Again, rTV.l1.2Sni 

BBC1 
1 Btankoty Blank, 10.15m 
2 JUtot Bravo, 10.00m 
3 Just Good Friends, &95m 
4 Bergerac, 9.75m 
5 Three of a Wnd. &50m 
8 News and Sport (Sat Spn4.aaSm 
7 Noel Etfcnones Lata Breakfast Show, 

aajm 
8 NineOCJtx*News(FrQ.&3Sm 
9 Top ot The Pope. 8Akn 

10 Murder at the Marti ass 

BBC 2 
1 Butofflaa, 5-75 
2 ChampioiaMp Dam (Wed gJOptnL 5.18m 
3 Championship Darts (TUBS ItLSOpn 

3.05m 
4 Gardners World 255m 
fi The Gathering Seed 250m 
6 Champkmahfj Daria (Set 535pm) 2S5m 
7 Championship Daria (Thufa 10.30pm) 

2.75m 
8 UK Last of Kis Tribe, 2.05(11 
8- The Kenny Everett TV Show, ZJBBm 

10 The Assignment. 2^0m 

Channel 4 
1 The Paul Hogan Show, ZJBUn 
2 A One Romance. 1.70m 
3 Lucky Jim. 1.50m 

' The EntBrtnlnera. 1 JSOm 
5 World Disco Dancing OiantfonsMpa. 

6 Bewitched, 1.35m 
6- EkDoksktofTimsl. 1-35ot 
fl-Ladyt*ds. 1.35m 
9 The Prisoner. 1.25m 

9= Going Home-ShehOear. 1.25m 

S4C 
In Welsh 

1 Son 9 Sian foitz). WTV. 57,000 
2 Poba Y Cwra (aertat). BBC. 50.000 
3 Dechrau Canu/Carmol (rrigtan), BBC, 

33*000 

4 SW**1 SMtl (WkQ <rMWB,> BBC- 
4- Newyt&flon Safth (Fri) (news), BBC, 30000 

in Englah 
1 BroaksidatWed), 130,000 

2 Buck Rogers. 129.000 
3 Bewitched. 110.000 
4 Sraokside 
5 r 

mural. 83.000 
batter Man, 9CU 90,000 

Breakfast WIUIIAI The average weakly 
ngurea lor nxflencse at peak Win (*» 
SflWWlIn pwwitfwftta showing the reach - the 
number of people who viewer tor at least eight 
minutes): 

.Sfflfc Sat 1.8m. 

TJnwe Mon to Fril-Sm (43rt. 
FritLBm TV-ene Good AfornawBrftUrc Mon to 

im. Sun OOm (Set or Sun 34m). 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 

CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 

Japan Yen 
Netherlands 
Norway Kr 

Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sefls 
1.73 1J65 

2SJSS 27J5 
S3M 79.00 

1.90 1.83 
1465 13.95 
8.76 836 

1239 11.74 

4.06 336 
- 150.00 142J0O- 

1L90 1230 
130 1-25 

2455.00 Z345JW 
364.00 346-00 

4^7 433 
11.37 1030 

19240 13439 
1.90 1.75 

230.00 22230 
1237 1130 
339 3.11 
1S3 1-48 

192.00 180.00 
Retail Price Index: 338.0. 
Loudon: The FT Index dosed up 1.1 
at 703.7. - 

Roads 

London and South-East A307: Hill 
Street, Richmond dosed; diversion. 
A303: One lane only westbound just 
W of end of M3. A408& One lane 
each way at Blackbird Hill and 
Neasden Lane; contraflow. 

Midlands: M6: Lanes dosed 
junctions 5 to 6 (Birmingham NE to 
Central). A3& One carriageway 
shared on Burton Upon Trent 
bypass; diversion at Clay Mills. 
A51: Temporary lights on bri 
over M6 near Stone, Staflbrdshir 

North: Ml: Access restricted at 
times between junctions. 30 and 31 
near Sheffield. A3: One carriageway 
shared between Fairtmrn and 
MicklefiekL Al(Mk Lanes dosed 
Blyth to Marr. 

Wales and West: M4: Eastbound 
carriageway shared between junc- 

  and 21 tions 20 (Almondsbury) 
(Severn Bridge Tolls, Aust). ASS: 
Single lane only Chester to Holywell 
at Ewloe Roundabout A47(h 
Temporary lights at Erwood, Powys. 

Scotland; A90: Northbound 
carriageway shared at Forth Road 
Bridge. Edinburgh: Roadworks on 
George Street at junction of 
Frederick Street and at junction of 
Cramond Street with Quality Street. 
Glasgow: Lanes closed on A82 
Great Western Road, near Crom- 
well Street. 

Information supplied by the AA 

The papers 

The Daily Express comments: 
“The Labour Conference has voted 
heavily to confirm the expulsion 
from the Party of the five-sarong 
editorial board of Militant... There 

it be a dawning realization that 
s fierce left-wing face is 

frightening the voters... Will the 
new national executive committee 
press for further expulsions or call a 

halt? That will be the real test." 

Hie DeSy Mirror comments: "It 
has been said, unfairly, that the 
Labour Party is like the Lebanon. 
That is not true. The Lebanon is like 
the Labour Party. But tins time 
there is a hope that the peace win 
last Last night even Tony Benn and 
Michael Meacber were making 
speeches about party unity, which is 
like a pair of arsonists calling for a 
baa on the production of matches." 

There most be no cover-up Over 
the death of Mr Dennis Skinner, a 
British businessman, in Moscow, 
the Dally Star says. “If Mr Skinner 
was murdered, give ns the facta. If 
he jumped fpr no good reason, let ns 
examine the facts. But let’s not have 
a repeat of the disgraceful Helen 
Smith affair." 

Christmas post 

The Post Office advises that this 
Friday, October .7, is the latest 
recommended posting date for 
Christmas cards and parcels being 
cent .by ship to Australia, Bangla- 
desh. Brazil. New Zealand, The 
Philippines, Thailand and Zaire, 
and many other countries. 

A leftlet, “Overseas Christmas 
Mail 1983”, giving details of latest 

ommended prating dates for 
Christmas mail % air and surface, is 
now available free of charge from 
post offices. 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of tow pressure Is 
expected to cross Britain. 

fi am to mid night 

London, East Anglia, SE, Central S, 
E, Central N England, Midlands, 
Channel Islands: Bright at first, rain 

from W, dying out; wind SW 
K moderate to fresh; max 18 to 

taWF). 
SW Engtend, Wales: Cloudy, rain, 

hemming Brighter, showers; wind SW 
wring W, fresh; maxi SC (61F). veering W, fresh; max 1 SC (61P) 

NW England, Lake District, We of 
Man, SW Scotland, Argyfi, N Ireland: 
Cloudy, rain at first.f 

showers; wind S veelining w 
(57to to fresh; max 14 to 15C (5 

ME England, Borders, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Centre! i 
Moray Firth: HPI fog, rain or drizzle in 
places, becoming dearer from W; wind 
5 veering W, moderate to fresh: max 14 
to16C(57toai). 

NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Sunny intervals, showers, perhaps rain; 
wM mainly SW fresh, locally strong; 
max 12 to14C (54 to 57F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 

ratharabotre nornST*™*1™3 

NOON TODAY Pnom b drown En mB&am FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdudwl 
(Symbol, <n c .rfwnk? alga 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sew, Strain Of 
Oarer, EngMi Channel (E£ wind to SW fresh 
or strong; sas moderate or rough. St Georae’a 
CtwnneC Irish Sec Wnd S strong, rearing W 
Fresh; sw rough. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.05am 6.33pm 

Moon rises: Moon eats: 
3.49am 6.18pm 

New Moon October 6. 

b-Uua sky; bo-Mue sky and clouts o-doudy: 
o-OMTCBat; t-fog; d-ofadt; h-haB; nwnafc 
r-ntt 9-snow; th-Omnderatonn; p-shewnra. 
Arrows show wind cSractton, wind speed 
circled, teraparames ahranhelt 

Lighting-up time 

1048 
Holyhead 9.30 
Hud 5.10 

502 
123 

1021 
006 

10-53 
5.16 
4.10 
019 
3J4 
6.00 

10.32 
1017 
104)6 
021 

Tees 2-2B 
Waton-on-NsM 1043 

Tide measurement In 

HT PM - 
08 1203 U 

1236 41 
115 036 12-8 
32 1019 V 

11.0 623 111 
54) 5.1 T J* 
62 1036 M 
4.B 4.41 52 

1118 44 
3.7 11.11 J' 
03 9.44 W 
07 55* 71 
8.4 523 « 
5.1 15< y 
09 1042 U 
2.4 928 U 
45 1137 41 
04 537 W 
8-4 4 30 U 
35 524 M 
M 4.13 Jf 
19 64B V 
45 10.49 45 
84) 10.40 61 
4.4 1019 4J 
87 H 5.0 356 W 
19 11.17 43 

1M«33Q0W;— 

Around Britain 

London 723 pm to 627 em 
Bristol 7.13 pm » 046 am 

.12 pm to 652 am 
7.10 pm u 8.47 am 

725 pm to 857 am 

Sun flaki Max 
hr In C F 

Goamser 
SdBvlatos* 

Sun fUn Max 
ira in C F 
aa -an ODMU 

Yesterday 
Temperatures M midday yesterday: c. 
Iain r. ran s. sun. 

C F 
Bonnet I IB 64 Guernsey c 
■toning— c 19 SB fmemaes t 

t 17 63 Jersey « 
r 18 64 London c 
0 19 64 Menetutor t 

f IB 66 NmecasSa f 
f 17 83 Rtaaktaway f 

London 
VettertH: Temp; max 6 am to 8 pm, 19C 

SSFJj min 6 pm to 6 am, 1BC (B1F) Humidity: 

pm. 84 per ctnL Rain; 24hr to 6 ran. Ofi26i 
I«a4lf to Bjjjn, OOhr. Bar, moan sea level, 8 
ci 101B2r — 

Abroad 

Highest and lowest 

JjgJftT-»0!!« % tamp: Jeraw 22C 

amahbto: Jersey B4hr. 
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F 
75 
77 

    C F Cog«ih»i C 15 59 Uajorca Corfu a 24 75 Mabra 

S 29 |4 SEE. 
g*to 1 18 64 RMtoom. 
gtorow* sMTO Mexico C 
jwo   s 26 79 Hand* 

• f< g Mnraf 

US SSs 
asa wmbraet 5 21 70 New York* 

s 17 S3 

a 84 75 Ouawa 

‘I* E*8 

Sir ;!§ & 
* derates Suidays (suHnW 

f 80 88 
* 27 01 
e 23 73 
f 848 
1 20 68 
C 27 81 
324 75 
3 31 88 
f to 73 
a 23 73 
c 9 48 


